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A.E.F. General Staff, World War I
Exh'acts from a lecture delIvered by Major George C. Marshall, Jr., Infantry,
on 19 September 1922 at the Army War Colle,ge, Washington, D. C. Major'
Marshall is now General Marshall, Chief of St~ff, U.S. Army.

HE BULK of our Geneml Staff officers with the
field forces in France were suddenly thrown
into the great St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne
operations for their first battle experience. Many had
no previous practical experience, and most had but
three months' instruction at Langres. Under the cir
cumstances they rose to their great responsibilities
in an admirable manner, but their lack of adequate
training and experience, together with their sudden
mtmersion in a tremendous and prolonged conflict.
developed weaknesses which intimately affected the
troops, and therefore seem worthy of comment.

T

A certain, and not inconsiderable. number of of
ficers became depressed or seriously irritated by the
frequent necessity of carrying through plans which
did not fully meet their approval. This state of mind
directly and adversely affected the enciency of their
work. to the manifest disadvantage of the troops.
In some instances this condition had a marked effect
on the operations of the units concerned. The half
hearted and pessimbtic feelings of the General Staff
officers was reflected throughout the command.
Another phase was the disorganizing and dIS·
heartening effect on some staff officers of frequent
rhanges in orders. Just as they would complete the
preparation of the necessary plans and orders for
carrying into effect instructions from some higher
command. a change of plan would be announced. and
thi' procedure might be repeated several times. I
knew from per"onal experience of instructions be
mg chonged five times. each occasion demanding a
material readj ustment of orders already issued.
Many "tficers broke under the strain of these condi
tions, I",ing confidence in those above them and dc
'elopin" a highly irritable and nervous mental state.
They tI en ceased to operate efficiently.
Othel General Staff officers exhibited that lack of
mtimat personal knowledge of the marching. bil
letting. and fighting of the troops which makes it
impUSSl ,Ie to prepare orders and instructions with
out cal, ing complications. unnecessary hardships,
and un ,,,"arable battle conditions for the combat

organizations. Failure to recognize the tim!' element
required for the study and preparation of orders
and their transmission through' the successive
echelons down to the <,orporal's squad. was the most
serious failing of many of OUI' most hastily trained
General Staff officers. They frequently themselves
absorbed all the available time in the preparation of
orders. which could not and did not reaoh the troops
in time for execution.
.
Under the circumstances the latter did the best
they could. Too frequently the regimental. battalion.
and company officers had to exhaust and dangerously
expose themselves in striving to commUl)lcate de
layed instructions to the troops. Poorly coordinated
and partially understood operations would result.
In the records of the Historiral'Branch. what may
appear to be a model order is often the worst ex
ample. having required so much time in preparation
that its directions never reached the fighting bat
talions.
These failings and deficiencies were inevitable.
and I doubt if any group of officers similarly placed
and without the resourceful and independent char
acteristics of the American, could have approxi
mated the splendid service our men rendered.
From all this it would seem. however. that to be
an efficient Genel'al Staff officer with combat forces.
a man must possess in addition to specific General
Staff training. certain personal characteristics. and
an intimate knowledge of the troops he serves,
He must be able. enthusiastically. loyally. and
energetically to ~arry through orders and instruc
tions which do not meet his approval fifty per cent
of the time,
He must understand that in large operations fre
quent change" in orders is the normal and unavoid
able condition. and must be accepted with equanimi
ty. He must be ever conscious of the vital time
factor and must govern his work acr-ordingly,
And he must know by actual experience (not by
mere observation) how the troops live. march. and
fight.
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G-2 Says-"I Don't Know"
LIEUTENANT COLONEL S. L. PEEBLES, Infantry
Instructor, Command and General Staff School

HE PURPOSE of this article is to discuss the con
text and method of presenting a G-2 Estimate
of the Enemy Situation. Since the form for
thi, estimate may he found on page 26 of Field Man
ual 30-5 or page 91 of Field :\lanual 101-5, and since
the reader may be assumed to be familial' with this
form along with all the other forms in our Field
l\lannals, there appears no good reason for enter
ing into an abstract study of the G-2 Estimate as
applied to a form. Let u, instead g~t out into the
field "ith the 200th Infantry Division, which we
hope will some day exi,t, and visit- with the Division
Commander, Major Gemwal Iwan D. Fax who could
"e-ry well exist, his general staff and particularly his
G-2, Lieutenant Colonel Iva Q'Rosity, the like of
whom there should be more.
Colonel Q'Rosity is exceptional in many ways, as
this story will prove, for he has been with the di
'vision staff 8ince it received its pre-natal instruc
tion at Fort Leavenworth, assisted materially during
the labor pain period prior to D-Day, was there
when the division was born, and has been actively
engaged in helping to, raise his division)into a lusty,

T

hard hitting combat outfit during the basic, unit, a
combined training phases. He knows the capahilil
and limitations of all the unitB and he himself
well known and respected.
The division is just entering into large-scale fi
maneuverB for the first time under General F
who has recently aBsumed command. The sl
knows little about him except that he has a str,
personalitv, is very fOl'ceful. and has stated that
wants everyone to make a good showing in the I
neuvers. He has not had time to form any delir
coriclusion about his staff, but they appear to
somewhat youthful, and he has his dOUbts ah
their ability to do the detailed planning to put i
execution some of the tactical operations he ho
to execute.
Opportunity to prove its efficiency came ea1
and the division was given the mission to adva1
on a broad front, push back the Red covering fOf(
seize the line A-B, and covel' the concentration of
Blue Corps. This operation was executed with Sl
smoothness that General Fax's hopes began 10 1':
True, the Red forces opposing him were known

c
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be kss trained than his division and he knew that
Red reinforcements, which were being concentrated,
were seasoned troops under excellent leadership.
The real test was yet to come.
TIle corps order for continuation of the operations
was accompanied by a G-2 Periodic Report, and ex
tracts from both follow:
"Red reinforcements, including armored units,
are concentrating at Areas C and D."
"It is expected that Red will assume the offensive
in the direction C-A, when his concentration is com
.plete."
"Blue corps will complete its concentrati{)n in 3
days."
"200th Inf Div will hold the enemy east of the
general line A-B ..."
General Fax estimated the situation, grumbled a
bit ahout the extremely wide .front he had to cover,
arrived at a decision. and issued a directive which
went something like this:
"This division will hold the line A-B, with two
combat teams. The third combat team and the Medi
um Artillery Battalion will be moved to the north
flank to be employed against the expected offensive
from C toward A."
After issuing his diredive it occurred to t.he di
vision commander that he had not given his staff a
chance to assist in his planning and he decided to
call upon them for staff estimates, beginning with
G-2. After all he had plenty of time and perhaps
he could get a better idea of their abilities.
Now Lieutenant Colonel Q'Rosity had completed
one of the staff courses at Leavenworth. where he
had been thoroughly indoctrinated ;with the method
~f enemy capabilities, which seemed to him to be
sound I easoning. This was the first time the new
division commander had called upon him for any
kind of an estimate, and while this request was un
expectell he was not nnprepared. He had been study
ing the known facts about the enemy, the terrain as
the enemy might USe it, and had come to certain con
clusion,.
So, ot. this short notice, and with a slight trembling
Df the ',nees, of which he alone was conscious, he
launch, forth: "General, you are familiar with the
enemy )(uation, do you want me to outline it? [A
nod fro' I the General indicated the affirmative.] En
emy fa- es opposing our division along the line of
contact Ilave been identified as two infantry regi
ments 0' the 100th Red Infantry Division. The third
regimel . has not been identified and is believed to
beloca!' 't in the vicinity of X [pointing on the mapj.
"MO\ 'nent of Red forces by rail and motor into
the vici, ity of C and D [pointing] is estimated as
the CDn< Iltration of at least two additional infantry
diVision Tanks have been observed in both areas.
"The .el'rain between the present line of contact
and the 'ted concentration areas has a limited road

net, from east to west, but there are two main roads
leading west from C, while in the southern sector
there is only one good road. Note the lateral road
W-Y which can be utilized for shifting of Red forces.
The swampy area in the middle of our sector pre
cludes the employment of tanks there. To the north
and south of that swamp the ground is favorable
for armored operations.
"Red can commence moving reinforcements to
the west by foot and motor at any time for attack
in the direction C-A or D-B, or in both directions.
If motors are available the movement can begin
after dark' tonight and the attack can be launched
at any time after midnight. Tanks can be emplQyed
to lead or support the attack, cross country' on either
the north or south flank."
The General had listened carefully and apparently
expected G-2 to continue. After a moment or so
he said, "Is that all?"
"Yes, sir," said Q'Rosity, "that's all. I've tried to
eliminate all the padding and reduce the estimate
to the essential facts, and the earliest possible time
the attack can be launched."
"I shonld say that you have succeeded in the effort
to be brief, but you have failed to tell me where you
think Red will make his main attack," saId General
Fax.
G-2 had often wondered what he would say if he
ever faced such a situation as that in which he found
himself, and now he was surprised that the tremor
in his knees disappeared as he replied, "General, I
don't know the answer to that question. Red has the
capability of attacking on the north and south flanks,
making his main attack on either flank, but up to
the present the enemy activities and dispositions .do
not justify a conclusion as to which line of action he
will adopt."
The d,ivision commander's face settled into Some
what grimmer lines as he said, "I know that Leaven
worth in recent years has been teaching the so
called doctrine of capabilities as opposed to the
method of deducing the probable enemy intention,
but it seems to me that such tea<;hing is purely
academic. It may be OK in a map exercise, but here I
have a job to do and if I accept your line of reasoning
I'll know what the Reds are doing after they haye
done it, which is entirely too late for me. I want to
dispose my forces to meet their attack quickly. A
commander has to take some risks in combat and I
am prepared tr do so if necessary. Any further
comment?'"
The Colonel made a rapid estimate and decision.
He probably felt that he was in up to his neck and
might as well submerge completely. Very quietly
and calmly he said, "Yes, sir, I appreciate the .spot
you are on, General. and I know that many officers
consider the combat intelligence methods outlined
in FM 30-5 merely a school doctrine. But actually
it is War Department doctrine for the guidance of
7'
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our combat forces. I believe the method of capabili
ties will pay di vidends if given a chance. It will be
as successful as our reconnaissance. Every agency
in your division is highly trained and eager to go,
and the troops are intelligence conscious. I know
because I have assisten in and supervised their train
ing. We can get you cady information of the movc
ment of Red forces and I am sure that I can fix the
location of their forces accurately enough so that
you will have ample time to dispose our forces to
meet their main attack. I believe sincerely that I
can prevent your being surpriged."
General Fax began to fish a cigar out of his pocket
while the remainder of the staff looked at Q'Rosity
with some bewilderment. He had always appeared
to he a sane normal person heretofore. True, the
divifiion commander had invited comment hut only

a fool would hm'e kept on talking.
When the General had his cigar going smoothly
he hegan to say. "Colonel, you are most persuasive
and sincere and apparently very sure of the pro
ficiency of our reconnaissance agencies. If I change
my mind, and I'm never afraid to do that, and d,,
cide to give your pet theory a chance, it means that
. I'll have to discard my announced plan and hold
lightly along the present line, with a strong mobile
rpserve centrally located, prepared for rapid mOVe
ment to either flank. And that is what I am going
to do. Not because you have sold me anything, hut
because I'm interested in finding out how effective
our intelligenee and l'eronnaissance is. That is more
impOl tant to mc than outguessing the Red com
mander in this maneuver, Keep me advised of any
major change in the situation,"
G-2, with an expression on his face that might
have reflected the award of a Medal of Honor, said
simply. "Yes, sir,"

That night in the operations tent the G-2 situa·
tion map began to build up a clear cut picture as re
ports and messages came in. Red forres had moved
to the west in motors with the bulk of the forces
along the south flank. Q'Rosity had kept G-3 in
formed as to the changing situation and gave him
an estimate about like this:
"Joe, you know as much about the enemy situa
tion as I rlo. The Red force on the south which I
estimate as two infantry regiments, reinforced, and
about twn tank battalions can advance from it~
present assembly area and attack our position in
vicinity of B within two houl's, or about 0100.
"The force on the north, estimated as an infantry
regimental combat team, with about one tank com
pany, can attack at about the same time."
G-3, who had been wanting to say sometbing ever

since the staff conference and hadn't known quite
how to say it, now said, "Thanks a lot, old man,
I'll alert the regimental commanders, and I \\ ant to
say that I am glad you foresaw how this thing would
develop. You were skating on mighty thin ic,' today
and came pretty close to attempting to educate the
General, which I have always understood no staff
officer should try. Where are you going no" ?"
Q'Rosity, with justifiable confidence, said, "I'm
going to see the Chief of Staff and recommend
that the General be awakened to receive the same
estimate I gave you. It's hot stuff. So far as educat
ing the commander is concerned, that was farthest
from my thoughts. I was trying to protect him from
being surprised which I believe is the sole reason
for my being. If I had failed to do so I'd be shirking
my responsibihty. And get this straight, I didn't
foresee how the situation would develop. I didn't
know and'said so, don't you remember?"
"Yeah, 1 remember, and it takes a lot of guts for a
staff office!' to say, 'I don't know: "
COMMENTS

It is hoped that the situation outlined above has
illustrated the following points:
1. G·2 must be prepared to give an estimate of
the enemy situation when called for,
2. He keeps brother staff officers abreast of
changes in the situation and presents his estimate to
them.
3. He must be experienced enough to realize when
the situation becomes "hot" and take steps to advise
the comma~der.
4, A well· kept situation map is in indispensable
aid in presenting an oral estimate.
5. The G-2 estimate should be brief and concise.
State the known or deduced facts about the enemy,
the terrain as it affects him, and brief concl
to enemy capabilities. Eliminate all the padding.
6. Form for the estimate, on page 26, FM 30.5,
should be so thoroughly familiar to G-2 that follow
ing it has become a habit.
7. It is the duty of a general staff officer to advise
the commander, and by so doing protect him,
8. G-2, as any other staff officer, should have th
courage of his convictions. A "yes man" c,.ntribute
nothing toward success in battle.
9. It requires courage to say "I don't kn"w"-an
when will G-2 know the enemy intentions"
10. Faith in the reconnaissance and iI,telligenc
functioning of subordinate units depend, upon
knowledge of their proficiency, which can l'e assure
only by close supervision and attention to tlidr train
ing.
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The Army and Navy Staff College
LIEUTENANT COLONEL FRANCIS R. SWEENEY, Coast ArWlery

Corp~

Instructor, Command and General Staff School

HE COMMAND and General Staff School added
still another course to its expanding curriculum
when, on 7 June, the first class of Navy and
Marine officers assembled for Phase I of the new
Army and Navy Staff College. Newest of the courses
at this military university, "ANSCOL" bids fair to
rank among its most important.
The vast importance of unified and coordinated
operations in. future campaigns, and the need for
staff officers familiar with the procedure and prob
lems of both Army and Navy, led to the decision of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff to establish this new course
pfmstruction. The questions of location, jurisdiction,
curriculum, length of course and qualifications of
mculty and students were studied by both the War
and Navy Departments, and the Joint Chiefs of Staff
approved the final plan in May.
The complete course of instruction covers four
months; Phase I comprises two months in which
students are at the Command and General Staff
School, the Naval War College at Newport, or the
Army Air Forces School' of Applied Tactics
IAAFSAT) at Orlando; Phase II, the latter two
months of combined work in Washington, whp.re the
class assembles as a whole for the first time. During
Phase I, Navy and Marine officers spend the first
month at Fort Leavenworth and the second month
at AAFSAT; Army ground officers, the first month
at Newport and the second at Orlando, and Army
air officers, the first month at AAFSAT and the sec
ondat the Naval War College. Classes from all three
~hools will assemble in the New War Department
BUilding in Washington during the third and fourth
months. Classes outside of Washington will start
"cry s, cond month, so that the combined sessions
se ~11l be i!l continuous operation.
Super :Ision of the curricula and training in both
Inases I';' the course is exercised by the Joint Deputy
• Chiefs, f Staff, through the Commandant of the
Army a d Navy Staff College, Lt. General John L.
DeWitt. The courses of instruction are based on the
lurpose ,f the college as approved by the Joint Dep
)c aty Chi. 's of Staff:
"To p tablish a special course of instruction for
re ~iected 'nd qualified Army, Navy and Marine Corps
dn o5cers i , order to increase efficiency in the perform
ance of. >mmand and staff duties in unified and co
rdinat" operations of the Army and Nav~ forces."
The n ,ssion of the course at Fort Leavenworth
follows I ,turally from this:
"'1'0 h >in Naval and Marine officers in Army or
nizati, '11, tactics and operations as a foundation

T

for their further training for staff and command
duties with unified and coordinated Army-1'lavy
forces."
The program to carry out this mission includes
both classroom instruction and visits to other posts
for demonstrations of materiel and technique. At
the beginning of its course the class receives general
instruction in fundamental organization and oper
ations as a basis for further specific training. During
this period the organization of the Army and of the
principal arms and services is covered, and students
become acquainted with military maps and symbols,
and with fundamental operations.
The difference between Army and Navy staff or
ganization requires that the class receive detailed in
struction in army staff procedure. This covers the
functioning and technique of the various general and
. special staff sections, both ground and air, in various
types of operations. Army staff procedures, plans
and orders are studied, as are the operations of large
units. Typical employment of infantry and armored
divisions in combined operations is considered, as
are task force and amphibious organizations.
Army methods, both ground and air, of supply
and service operations are presented. Service and
supply functions, transportation and movement, and
overseas supply operations receive a considerable
part of the students' attention.
Instruction is also given in the organization and
operations of the Army air forces, particularly in
support of ground and amphibious operations, and
airborne attack. However, since the class is to spend
its second month at Orlando, the time devoted to air
subjects is the minimum necessary for understand
ing of the air phase of other operations studied here,
and as a foundation for further applied instruction
at AAFSAT.
To supplement classroom instruction, the class
spends a day with an armored division and another
day at the Field Artillery School. The first class re
ceived a demonstration by the 14th Armored Division
at Camp Chaffee, where th students examined the
materiel and witnessed the technique and theotacticl!1
employment of various elements of the command.
At Fort Sill, artillery-infantry coordination was
shown on the ground, and the technique, speed and
precision of artillery support was shown to the class.
The first ANSCOL course totals thirty students,
twelve from Army ground and service forces, six
from the Army air forces, ten Naval officers (five of
whom are naval aviation pilots) and- two Marine
officers. Future classes may somewhat increase in
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size. although they are expected to remain small
enough to permit instruction through developed dis
cussion and the solution of many problems by the
class acting as a staff or committee for their con
sideration.
Upon completion of the course. it is expected that
its graduates will be assigned tn staff duties involving
combined or joint operations. Whether they be in
Washington or in London. or on the staffs of task
force commanders with land. sea and air components.
they are destined to play an important part in our
future planning. That their role will be an impor
tant one is demonstrated by the message sent tn the

class on its first day by the Joint Deputy Chiefs of
Staff :
"Upon the inauguration of Phase One uf the
course of instruction of the Army and Navy
Staff College on June Fifth Nineteen Forty
Three it is desired that student officers selected
for this course be congratulated upon thei,' se
lection. Please stress to them the high ill/Por
tance attached by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to the
purpose for 1('hick the Joint Staff College has
been established and the fact that each stUdent
will bear tke responsibility of justifying the new
institution by his individual perrO/·mance."

Chemical Smoke Generator Company
DEFENSE.. of real' areas against hostIle air operatIOns re
qUlres ground as well as au mea."ures. ActIve protection is
supplIed by interceptor plane pursUIt and antiaIrcraft artIl
lery fire. Passive protectIOn Includes disper~lOn, smoke
blanket~, camouflage, and barrage balloons
The partlCular l111ssion of a Chenncal Smoke Generator
Company It-> to camouftagt~ a vital installatIOn, or area, from
aerial observatIOn.
ThIS 15 accomplished by coverIng the posslble target WIth a
blanket of smoke. The ."moke make~ it difficult for enemy
planes to detel mine the exact locatIOn and boundarIeS of the
objectIve Pl'eC'I!"lon bomhmg of the talg't't I~ thus eliminated,
fOH'm!! the enemy to lesort to hlt-01-ml",~ bombmg-. The chief
target' may b(> st~ lick by a chance shot, but the possibihty of
Its bemg hit 1<; exemplIfit~11 III that old ba:;eball saymg: "You
can't hit it If you can't sec It!"
A :;moke screen need not be dense to be plotectIve The
number of pal tides lTI th(' path of lIght between the ObjectIve
and the eye ~ufficient to oh'::>cure the targpt Will be effecti<le
whether the path be "'hort or long. Hence, the same number of
particles, dlstl'lhuted OVPl' many feet of thickness, WIll gIve
thE' ",arne OhSCUl ing power as If dIstrIbuted denl,',ely over a
n31'l'O\'v "t'g.lIl..'nt
Plan:-; for "make protectlOn of a given area must neces
sarily be based upon a thorough study of the tCl'ram and the
weather characterIstics of that pal tIculm place. Anange
ments must contemplate a ('ovel'age fl'om any wmd direction,
To handle th1s SituatIOn w(' have the ChemICal Bmohe Gen
erator Company. It l~ ol'ganiz;ed mto two basic platoons
admmi:stlatwe and tactlCai
The adml1l1st1ot2ve l)latooH contams necessary personnel
fOl" company "housekeeping" and mamtenance.
The tactical platoon is subdivided mto a wm'mng sectwn
and an opelot1O)1<; sectio}'. The wnrnmg section is composed
of a 'Uuteorological detail and a communications detail. The
opel-ations section comprises tactical pl"ocess of realIzing the
final lUlssion_
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The means of securmg the blanket of smoke IS a series of
mechanical smoke generators. These generators, placed at
predetermmed Intervals at the right distances from the targets
for a given wind direction, can effectively cover an area of
go} eat width and conSiderable depth. Being a mobile organi
zatIOn, the Units can shift to other pl'edetermmed POints as
the wmd shifts
The advantage of obscuring or "blurrIng" particular tar
get"> can be augm€'nted by setting up several SImilar smoke
douds In the VicinIty and on dummy pamts. From the aIr,
the<;(>. Awe the illusion of fields 01' boches of water. The multi
ph city of douds will be confusing to the attacking naVIgators
and IE-Sult In an abnOlmal. dlspelslOn of bombs,
The fundamentals of back-area smoke screenIng are Simple.
Wheth('r It IS called artIficial "!'.moke" 01' artifiCIal "fog" the
basic operatIOn IS the same. Smuu~e pots for protecting
orchurds from frost are e\.amples of peacetmle ... mol,.e gen
erator<;
Obviously, such a protectIve device as the war smoke screen
must be cooedmated WIth the area defense program of mili
tary and CIVIlIan authOl'ltIes. Blackouts are ne(,l'~<,ary With
smoke screens so that light wIll not penetrate the cloud to
gUIde attackmg planes_
ThE' practicabilIty of back-area smoke screenmg lS well
summed up in the fact that whereas all'planf'-. can look
belzmd a Rmoke screen. they rannot look under 1t. For tills
reason, the Chemical Smoke Generator Company provides n
new and modern type of camouflage for vital obj,'rts far be
hmd the Imes
It must be borne in mmd that a smoke screen does not bavl!'
any destructive effect on the enemy but rathe1' dilutes his
energies to the point of ineffectIveness. In thiR way smoke
always falls mto the realm of Jules Verne and othC'r ima,;lDa
tive writers of a past day who contemplated- pl~rhaps with
their tongues m their cheeks-a type of warfare of the future,
many elements of which have since materiahzC'd _(From
CWS News Letter March 194~.)

Developing

~eadership

in Young Officers

COLONEL ROBERT S. MILLER, Infantry
Director of Traming, The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia

L ARMY officers, particularly the older ones,

f\

seem to feel that they are experts on the
subject of leadership, and most of them have a
desire to talk or to write about this all-important mil
itary quality. This should not be criticized for it is
only thus that we are able to learn something about
all the ramifications of the subject. But speaking
and writing about leadership are not enough. The
important thing is-What are we going to do about
it? Or still more to the point-What are we doing
about it?
First of all, let us divest our minds of that old falla
cy that leaders are born. Given the proper material to
start with, leadership can be developed by proper
training. It is true, of course, that one must have
certain basic characteristics upon which to build.
These characteristics are developed over a long period
of years in early youth. They may be partly summed
up in the terms good character, physical fitness,
education, and sound judgment. These alone do not
make a leader, but with such qualities as a founda
tion the essential characteristics of leadership can
be developed, or at least enhanced, by proper train
mg. It is to this phase of leadership development that
military men of all grades should give more thought
and effort.
The job involves three principal steps. The first
is the selection of suitable material during the basic
training period. The young soldier who has above
average intelligence and has developed in early youth
the ,haracteristics mentioned above is potential
leader, hip material. If in addition he shows signs
of ha, ing developed to some extent initiative, will
mgne" to assume responsibility, aggressiveness
along :he right line, and plenty of energy, then he is
well t. 1 the way for selection. Applicants for Officer
Cand),iates School should be selected purely on this
basis
NOl
that the material has been selected, the
Office:' Candidates School takes over. This is the sec
ond " j l . The process of selection still goes on. As
trainn " in leadership progresses, certain defects in
the m 'terial will develop which were not previously
appal" ;It. Much good material must be cast aside only
becau I' time is not available for its development. The
presCl, t situation calls for speed in training. The pace
is fas' and many lose out because it would take too
much time to develop their latent capabilities.
Upn" graduation the candidate is commissioned
a Secund Lieutenant-and the third step begins. He
is stilI far from being a capable, dependable leader.

His leadership qualities have to some extent been
shaped and formed but bave not been hardened or
temp'ered by practical experience under proper
guidance and supervision. The young lieutenant will
never learn to be a leader until he is put in com
mand of a unit and made responsible for that unit
under the guidance, supervision, and instruction of a
senior officer who is himself a leader.
Many observers and unit commanders criticize
the quality of junior leadership, stating, 'that the
junior officers are expert instructors in technique but
that in the field or in combat they decidedly lack
initiative and aggressiveness. They make it clear,
however, that these defects are positively not due
to timidity or lack of courage. In one report, for
example, it appeared that platoons directed to a cer
tain objective by a certain route were too easily held
up when something unforeseen occurl"ed. The platoon
commanders would usually have the platoons take
cover while they reported back the situation and
awaited orders. Units as large as a battalion were
diverted from their main obj ective by side issues.
One commander reported that, when firing was heard,
all units seemed to drift toward the sound of the
guns, allowing themselves to become involved in
minor actions which did not contribute to the main
effort.
One observer reported a case of a platoon com
mander who, after a long, hard march in rain and
mud, was found at some distance from p,is platoon
drying his clothes and arranging to make himself
comfortable for the night. He had no idea of the
exact location or disposition of his platoon, the con
dition of his men, or what action would be taken' in
case of attack. The observer and the company, bat
talion, and regimental commanders complained most
bitterly of the quality of junior leadership and cited
this case as a horrible example.
The cases cited are indeed examples of poor lead
ership, but merely to complain and criticize will not
improve the situation. The blame must be placed
where it belongs and immediate remedial action must
be taken. Where does the blame belong? Right in the
lap of those who are doing the complaining-the
company and higher unit commanders! I hav" no
patience with the senior officer who has had lieuten
ants under his command for many months and yet
complains of their lack of leadership.' I want to ask
the question-What have you been doing about it
all these months? If there is anything wrong with
the leadership or any other phase of military train.
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ing in a company, battalion, or regiment, then the
blame for it must be put right on the doorstep of the
unit commander.
Now for the vital question-What can be done
about it?
Let us look first at the material we have to work
with. We must assume that unit commanders have
sent to OCS the very best potential leadership ma
terial that they have. This is the cream of the crop
of young America. The selection process is carried
on in OCS. If mistakes have been made in the original
selection, they are weeded out in this phase of train
ing. Only the very best are given commissions at
the end of the course. The first requisite of a good
leader is professional knowledge. The student has
already shown aptitude in basic military training or
he would not have been selected as a candidate, and
this aptitude is further developed at OCS. There has
been little or no complaint on this score. Now we have
the best material with good basic training, technical
skill, and a fair knowledge of the tactics of small
units. Where, then, is the defect? The answer is: In
lack of initiative, aggressiveness, energy, and respon
sibility. Where and how can this be corrected?
. The principal part of his training must come after
the officer joins his company. Here he is placed in
command of a platoon. He must understand that it
is his platoon. It will be just what he makes it. We
are now beginning to develop responsibility-under
the guidance and supervision, of course, of the com
pany commander and higher commanders. The com
pany commander must be concerned with the de
velopment and training of the platoon by correcting
the development and training of the pIa n com
mander. This is his most important function uring
the training period. In like manner and to an
greater degree it is also the most important r
higher commanders. After many months
kind of training there should be no complain
lack of responsibility on the part of junior I aders.
If there is such a defect of training, perha s the
leadership ability of company and higher com and
del'S could well be questioned.
We are stIli greatly concerned about initiative a
energetic aggre8siveness. These are all-important
qualities, vital in combat-the very foundation stones
of combat leadership. Then we had better be doing
something about It, and by doing something about
it I don't mean merely complaining and criticizing.
I mean tmining, and I mean that it must be done by
officers who are themselves real leaders of men-who
understand the meaning of leadership and how it
can be developed.
.
Training in initiative and energetic aggressiveness
can be carried on the same as training in any other
military subject. As in any other subject, the in
structor himself must be an expert (in this case, a
leader) if he is to get the best results. If the ullit is
weak in the subject, the commander has failed in his
training mission.
12

To develop these characteristics of leadershilJ, one
must first cut the apron strings that tie the lifuten.
ant to the captain. Although it may be good peace
time practice to make a lieutenant a "file closer" for
a long period of time, it certainly is not good prac
tice now When qualities of leadership must be de
veloped quickly and coincidentally with other train.
ing. Give the young officer a mission-an objective.
Imbue him with the idea that his whole purpose in
life for the time being is to accomplish that mis
sion-to reach that objective. He must not permit
anything to divert him. He must plough through to
his objective in spite of hell and high water. He will
make lots of mistakes at first. He may not accomp.
lish his mission in the best manner or reach his ob
jective by the best route, but he will learn valuable
lessons and will take a long step toward developing
his leadership qualities.
Here is where the guidance, supervision, and in
struction of the senior officer comes into the picture.
He points out and emphasizes the lessons to be
learned. He gives another mission or objective more
difficult to attain than the first. After months of this
kind of training there should be less cause for com
plaint as to initiative, aggressiveness, or energetic
leadership.
The next time a captain or higher officer complains
about the quality of leadership of his juniors, ask
him what he did about that during the training pe
riod. Ask him what he is doing about it now. Not all
young officers have the makings of great military
leaders, but proper training will raise the standard
of all of them.
In spite of all that can be done, there will be some
duds who get by. Some' who show early promise will
not develop. This is to be expected but the percentage
will be quite small. If a man is inherently lazy, stupid,
dishonest, poorly educated, or lacking in any of the
other qualities that should have been developed in
early youth, there is not sufficient time to no any
thing about that now. He must be gotten rid of. Here
again, has the senior officer been equal to his re
sponsibilities?
Practically every officer feels in his secret mind
that he himself is a leader and that he kn.)ws all
about leadership. He knows how to handle gond lead
ers and what to do ab'out poor leaders. To)' often,
however, he will relieve the poor ones from command
and detail them to some unimportant job. fhis is
wrong. If they have nothing on which to build, then
get rid of them as officers.
Let us stop talking about leadership and le~der·
ship training in the abstract, and get out on t he drill
ground and the training areas and do something
about it. It is a job fol' commanders of all umts of
all grades. The job can be done only by serio))., ·co~·
centrated, continuing effort; but it can be done. We
need more Leadership Training.

The Air Support Command
HARDY, Air eM'pS
Instructor, Com.mand and General Staff School

COLONEL WILFRID H.

HIS ARTICLE deals with the establishment of an
Air Support Command and its method of oper
ation while supporting ground troops. These
operations must fit the scheme of the army and, of
course, will vary with the situation, and therefore the
system of control for support aviation has to be wide
enough and flexible enough to take care of any and
all situations.
In this connection there are several points to be
considered.
The first is that aviation in support of ground
forces is formed into Air Support Commands which
are ordinarily a part of an Air Force. It is that part
which is organized, equipped, and especially trained
to handle this class of support.
Field Manual 31-35 indicates that an Air Support
Command supports an army. That statement must
not be taken too literally for it may be neither neces
sary nor desirable to have an Air Support Command
with each army. In some theaters ground forces may
be engaged solely in guarding air bases, while the
Air Force applies power in offensive strategic bomb
mg. In other theaters the action may develop until
evcrything may be joint air-ground operations, and
In that case the entire Air Force may be thought of
as an Air Support Command. Within anyone theater
it may well be that conditions will change with the
development of the situation. For instance-in North
Africa the emphasis had to be on air-ground support
mitially. Air Forces may revert back to more or less
mdependent operations, against Italy for example,
until the time comes for invasion when support of
groUlld forces would again become the primary con
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sider:Jtion.

For the second point, let me quote one paragraph
from War Department Training Circular No. 37,
dated .June 29th, 1942: "There apparently is an im
pres>! >n that there will be a 'normal' amount of com
hat a iation available to support certain types of
groun I forces. This assumption is contrary to the
basic 'rinciples upon which are based the doctrines
for th employment of air power. The short duration
of a , Ilgle airplane attack requires large masses of
anati· n in order to make its fire power most effective
again, an objective. This is particularly true if fire
is req ired over an extended period of time. Thi.
requir ment necessitates maintaining combat avi
ation, ',der central control to be employed in mass as
each ~ 'uation dictates. It precludes the more or less
equal. istribution of combat aviation to a number
of sub .rdinate ground units. No normal amoltnt of

supporting aviation can be determined. In each case
it will depend upon the estimate as to the amount
required to accomplish the result and the amount
available."
'
This quotation should dispel the impression that
some of you may have obtained from what took place
during some of the past maneuvers. Remember that
..1 maneuvers the object is training and we do not
always do exactly what we plan to do under actu~
combat conditions. That, of course, is desirable, but
in the case of aviation there have not been sufficient
amounts available nor have armies conducted maneu
vers during the current year.
You should not start with a mental picture that
air units must, from the very beginning, M tied se
curely to either ground or naval units. The idea that
some air must at all times be attached to every divi
sion is not only false but it won't ev.en stand the test
of ordinary logic. A division is a force, which can
occupy at one time only a few miles of terrain. It
fights on solid ground only, and its movement is ex
tremely slow when compared to air units. This by no
means makes a division an insignificant force-on the
contrary, it is a powerful force admirably suited to
certain operations. Aviation never has been, and
never can be, considered as an accompanying wea
pon; so you should get away from the idea that air
operations must begin by. dropping bombs right in
front of our infantry. Always bringing aviation
within call of each battalion or division commander
is not the basis of effective air support. The assign
ment of general missions is by rar the best method of
insuring maximum support.
The third point is that support of ground forces
must take place in the following order:
a. Gain and maintain air advantage.
b. Sec;'re information.
e. Air attacks.
d. Air transportation.
An entirely disproportionate amount of emphasis
is often laid on the question of air support by means
of attacks on enemy ground forces. It is believed that
this form of support comes almost last in the llri
ority of the ground forces' requirements. Enemy air
reconnaissance and air attacks only begin to de'
moralize troops when the troops realize that these
attacks can be conducted at will by an enemy who
has complete control of the air. Examples of this oc
curred during the battle of France and again in
Malaya. This fosters a feeling of helplessness many
times out of proportion to the damage sustained.
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Even during the Battle of France the British Army
suffered more from the lack of fighter support than
from the lack of bomber support. The only explana
tion that I can think of is that the British fighters
could have been given the mission of supporting the
army or of defending England. but not hath. If this
is the correct interpretation the decision was evident
ly made to defend England. and during the subse
quent weeks the Battle of France was lost but the
Battle of Britain was won.
During any engagement there will always be des
perate need to see what is going on "over the hill."
Much information is available only by means of air
craft, and reconnaissance will always be a heavy
factor in proper employment of available means and
therefore III eventual success. These two needs of
fighter support and reconnaissance in a way comple
ment each other. That is. air reconnaissance should
be comparatively effective whlle we retain air advan
tage; it will be less effective as the degree of air ad
vantage decreases and will probably he totally in
effective when the enemy controls the air.
The principles involved in air support are few and
easy to learn. They can be stated as follows:
1: Local air advantage. first and foremost. is es
sential to effective air support. Sufficient enemy fight
ers can render light bombardment aviation ineffec
tive and inflict heavy casualties.
2. Aviation Rhould be employed prImarily for tasks
that cannot be performed by other weapons. Air
craft is more vulnerable and les, pURily replaced
than other weapons. Targets must be sufficiently
important to warrant acceptance of the risk involved.
3. Air attacks are not made within the effective
range of artillery Lrcrpt In rmcrucncirs.
4. Full advantage should be taken of the flexibility,
range. and speed of aircraft.
5. The limitations of aircraft must be understood
and the characteristics both favorable and unfavor
able of each type used must be appreciated. These
very with each type or model and cannot be fully
learned from a book or conference. One must work
and work with each type of airplane in order to know
how to use it. A low-wing plane. for example. is not
well constructed to observe targetR which are not
easily picked up. Why? Simply because the down
ward vision of the pilot is restdcled. If the next ques
tion is, "Why not build a high-wing monoplane?"
then the answer is that designers are. to date. unable
to build one strong enough.
In addition. all principle, of war apply to air
forces just aR well as they do to any other type of
force. but these principles must be applied in the
light of the capabilities and limitations of each type
of force. Freedom of action, which springR from the
fact that aviation moves in three dimensions, is the
foundation of air power. This power of aviation is
just now beginning to be understood, and is being
expressed in many ways by military people.
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In North Africa it was recognized that the Very
first goal of operations had to be the gaining of air
superiority. The same factor enabled the Qerman
Air Force to drive away from Norway the world's
strongest fleet. Crete is another eXilmple of friendly
nanl forces being either destroyed or driven oul by
aviation. The Battle of Midway furnishes us with'
still another example; but 'this time it was the ene
my's naval forces that were either destroyed Or
driven out. The very same thing is true of the fight
ing in the desert or in the jungle of New Guinea. al
though specillc operations have differed widely. In
all of these operations ground and naval forces re
ceived a great deal of support. and the bulk of this
support was not executed in the immediate vicinity
of the supported forces. This is the result of applYing
power at the decisive point and in no way conflicts
with the principle of massing all of the available
means on the most important target. The principle
of the objective applies to each unit for all means
under the control of that unit commander. So, if an
Air Support Command supports an army. we can
expect the army commander to direct the application
of his available air power on the most important tar
get within the capabilities of his air. Because of the
speed. flexibility, and mobility of aviation. the army
commander can apply air power quickly on any part
of the front. It would be both unreasonable and un.
sound to believe that pieces of this powerful striking
force should be distributed among Rubordinate com
manders.
At the time of the German campaign III France
during May 1940 and periodically ever since. some
rather mystic powers have been attributed to the
German Air Force. Stories went around of the un
failing air support available to any subordinate com.
mander in a matter of less than ten minutes. They
seemed to be everywhere at all times. Others attrib·
tIted the Germans' success to what was vaguely called
"unity of command." So far as the Air CorN was
concerned they went "straight through the book,"
and success was primarily due to air advantag-e and
concerted action. Allied forces have since demon
strated their ability to plan and execute operations
fully as well as their opponent, at least in Africa and
in the Solomon Islands. No lack of cooperation or of
"unity of command" has been detected. to my knowl
edge, in any operations,l in spite of the fal t that
ground forces were commanded by ground command
ers. naval forces by naval commanders, and air forces
by air commanders. Unity of action is eas11y ob·
tained if air' superiority has been fought for and
gained.
If all we h~ve said is true, the next question might
well be-how then is air support to be obtaine.!? The
answer is v~ry simple and easy. It starts WIth the
War Department allotting some aviation unils to a
theater commander who employs this aviation 10 gain
air superiority and information first of all. While that

THE AIR SUPPORT COMMAND
i~ going on, air support available to a tactical com
nmnder will probably be very limited.
Next, some or all the aviation may be told to sup
p',1't some specific unit in the theater. such as an
a!'my-this now brings the air down to a tactical
c"nlllwnder. The air commander and the tactical
commander, with their necessary staff officers. deter
mme a line of action for the entire force-from their
dp"l"ion a plan i" evolved for the ground forces and
likewise a plan is evolved for the air forces. It is ob
villus that. since the air in this case is doing the sup
pOl·ting. the air plan must be based on and made to
fit the ground plan. The senior supported commander.
who is charged with full responsibility for the out
come of the operation. must have full authority t,o
dl"harge that responsibility-his decision that cer·
tain support will or will not be rendered is and must
be final.
An air plan is no more difficult of formulating
than is a ground plan-you. for instance. may have
a plan "to attack at such and such a time with so
much force. by enveloping one flank in order to at
tain a certain objective." The air plan to support
such an operation would call for gaining air advan
tage. information. massing air attacks and perhaps
transporting troops or supplies. in some area to sup
port your main attack. It naturally follows that
troops on other parts of the front might have to go
with the minimum amount of air support or perhaps
with none whatsoever. An aviation plan of support
necP"itates knowing something about the nature of
the enemy forces. their general location, cheir pos
sible action, and. perhaps more important. the in
tended operation of our own forces. which includes
both the nature of the action and the pl'Obable time
of ib occurrence. A well conceived and coordinated
plan will always bring the best results because air
unil, can be thoroughly prepared. Intelligence is
neee"ary-if it is not available. you must develop
It b"fore hoping to do much good.
The Air Support Command Squadrons are charged
witl, furnishing the equipment and some of the per·
sonlld necessary to operate Air Support Controls
and .\ir Support Parties. An Air Support Control is
an ",. unit or detachment which is sent to the head·
qual' ers of the supported unit. and it has three func
,tion' :
] ('ontrolling the operations of supporting avi
atiot
!. ,\dvising the supported commander as to the
cap,,· "lities and employment of aviation.
S. .\laintaining liaison with other air units. This
may '8 other bombardment units. observation. the
Born' "r Command. the Fighter Command. or some
othe, .Lir force.

A, Air Support Party is a highly mobile air unit
whic is sent by the Air Support Commander to the
subo, ·linate elements of a supported force--its main

function is to transmit direct to an Air Support Con
trol the approved requests for air attacks of sub
ordinate commanders.
By.means of a typical situation. we shall describe
how the air operates. and the functions of these Air
Support Controls and Air Support Parties.

FIGURE 1.

Figure 1 shows a typical army of three corps. The
normal channel between the army and the various
corps is shown by the single black line. Now we will
place an Air Support Command in support of this
army. The first thing we do is to establish the com
mand post of the Air Support Command immediately
adjacent to the command post of the army. We would
like to have it in the next room if possible. Each of
these 'command posts is of fair size and no ordinary
room would be large enough to handle either of them
-but certainly the two command posts should be in
the same general locality. that is, in,the same town
and as close to each other as possible. If distance
must seperate them. then several means of communi
cations are established between the command posts.
The Air Support Commander receives a directive
from the Army Commander which points out. or di
rects, that a certain operation be supported. The Air
Support Commander develops an aviation plan. In
order to control the aviation an Air Support Control
is placed at this Air Support Command Post, and
from this control the aviation plan is execute!l; that
is. the various messages are sent out as orders from
this Air Support Command. That takes care of all
planned missions.
For unforeseen missions we have to rely, on some
one making the request as soon as a target which may
interfere with our operations is discovered. There
fore. Air Support Parties are sent to the subordinate
elements of the army in accordance with Ii directi'l'e
of the Army Commander. Whenever a subordinate
commander wants aviation support he transmits his
request to the first unit having an Air Support Party,
and that Air Support Party transmits that request
direct to the Air Support Control. Transmitting these
messages is the primary and sole function which
must be carried out by this Air Support Party.
. Obviously this Air Support Party may also be.
used to advise the subordinate commanders as to the
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practicability of locating targets, the probable time
before attacks may. be executed, and so on, but its
first mission is that of transmitting the requests of
subordinate commanders. Communication between
the Air Support Parties and the Air Support Con
trol is direct and by means of radio (Figure 1. double
lines).
The Signal Battalion (Aviation) with the Air
Support Command is charged with establishing and
maintaining the communicatjons between the Ail:
Support Command and the various airdromes. In
this case wire is the primary mean:::; of communica
tions and radio is secondary, and of the wire com
munication teletype is the usual method used because
we can then furnish a written message and it is as
fast, if not faster, than other means. Wire communi
cations from the Air Support Control to the Air Sup
port Parties is very unlikely. It could be so arranged
during a stable situation-but during stabilized op
erations it is douhtful that Air Support Parties
would be used at all. In mobile warfare it would be
impossible to keep wire communications, so radio
must be relied on for communications between the
Air Support Party and the Air Support Control.
Note here that we have centralized control and that
all of the aviation' can be employed on one flank just
as easily as it can be employed on the other flank.
This control become, a very important set-up,
since it directs aviation against all targets whether
missions have been planned ahead or were requested
after the start of operations. Each Air Support Com
mander prescribes the actual make-up of this Air
Support Control. In some cases it will be fairly large
and in other cases it may consist of only a couple of
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officers and a few enlisted men, but in any case it
must carry out the following functions (see Figure
2) :

1. The Communications Section operates the
means of communication at the Air Support Control
and at the Air Support Command Post. This includes
the operation of a message center. Its function is, of
course, to receive and transmit messages.
2. The Acceptance Section is really the heart of
the entire control. It is made up of the representative
of the ground commander and a representative of
the air commander, each one having delegated au
thority from his own commander to make decisions in
his name. That is necessary so as not to delay the
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processing of requests that may come from subordi
nate units. Each one must have a thorough, complete,
and accurate picture of the operation. Moreover, th~t
picture must be kept up-to-date. The function of this
section is simply to accept or reject the requests 01
subordinate elements for air support.
3. The Operations Section maintains a status
board on which is shown the state of readiness uf
each squadron available for support. This sectinn
actually writes out the attack orders after selecting
the proper unit to execute a mission. The target and
its location must be described. The bomb load and
the routes to and from the target must be specified,
and such other things as the time limit of attack and
possibly a bomb safety line may be stated. This sec
tion also recommends a secondary objective if one is
not already stated in the request.
4. The Intelligence Section is charged with main
taining an up-to-date situation map which is used
principally by the Acceptance Section, and it fur
nishes all available information on the target or on
friendly or enemy troops which may either help or
interfere with the mission. This section maintains
very close liaison with the army G-2, and additional
information is obtained from both observation and
returning bombers, and a continual flow of informa
tion to and from the army is maintained. Immediate
ly upon beginning an operation, the Intelligence Sec
tion gathers in all possible information on enemy
establishments. Much of this information may not
be used in the execution of air attacks but it should
be available so that when something is selected for
a target the informatIOn can be readily furnished.
The operation of this control is about as follows:
Requests come in by radio to the Communications
Section and are copied down in quadruplicate. One
copy is filed in the message center-the other three
copies are distributed at the same time, one to each
of the other three sections. The Intelligence Section
immediately looks up every bit of information con
cernmg the target, or about friendly and enemy
troops, both ground and air, capable of helping or
interfering with the mission. The Operations Sec
tion actually writes out an order after selecting th.:.
squadron to execute the attack. In the meantime the
Acceptance Section has examined the request t', see
that it complies with the Army Directive and to see
what effect it may have on the army scheme of uper.
ations. A decision is then made to accept or ,,>jecl
this request. If it is accepted the attack order is
O.K'd by the representative of the air comm"nder
and the order turned over to the Communications
Section for transmission to the proper unit. If it is
rejected the order simply is not sent. The subordmate
element making the request is notified that it, re
quest has been either accepted or rejected.
The processing of requests through the Air Sup
port Control should take less time than it takes to
describe it. In a well-trained unit, from five to vight
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minutes should be sufficient and it does work pro
viding tbe information is available and the members
of the Acceptance Section have delegated authority.
All controls may not have the complete establish
ment found at the Air Support Command Post. How
ewl', the fuuctions we have described have to be
carried out in any Air Support Coritrol. It is even
poosible that some of the needed information may
be transmitted to a lower control by a higher One
over available means of communication.
It may be that in certain operations, especially
where there is sufficient time to plan e"erything thor
oughly, some arrangement other than one central
control might work to better advantage. That may
occur due to distance involved or to lack of proper
communications. If indications are that better co
operation between ground and air could be had by
placmg Air Support Control with a lower unit than
the army, our organization should be able to handle
it, and here is an example of that very case (Figure

division, and Air Support Parties with each of-two
combat teams. This set-up cannot be called usual but
will be rather exceptional-but it can be arranged if
necessary. Air Support Controls or Air Support
Parties can be sent to even lower echelons. Note the
radio net with aircraft in flight (dotted Jines). Nor
mally the Air Support Control is the only one which

3) :

An Air Support Control is now located with a
corps, and Air Support Parties are sent to the divi
sions of the corps. The very same functions are car
ried out as we described in the previous example.
Note the broken line which denotes a different radio
channel from the double line. The radio set furnished
to Air Support Parties consists of one transmitter
and three receivers, which enable any party to listen
III on three nets. In this example the Air Support
Control has been authorized to call direct on one air
unit which has been reserved for the support of this

FIGURE 3.

It is to be noted also that the Air Support Corn
man IeI' never gives up control of his aviation and
that 'lllY allocated units can be quickly brought back
und, ,. a,my control if that becomes necessary.
W" can go down lower than a eorps if the situation
demo, nds it.
FI 'ure 4 shows an Air Support Control with a

COl']h.

FIGURE 4.

communicates with aircraft in flight, but in emergen
cies, ifra'ny help can be secured from Air Support
Parties, they can be directed to contact uuits in the
air. Transmitters can be quickly changed to the fre
quency of the units in the air.
SUMMARY.

This system can be adapted to any situation. It is
evident, of course, that an Air Support Party or any
other person on the ground will not be able to dis
COver many aviation targets in time for aviation to
oppose them properly. However, in open warfare,
certain ground reconnaissance agencies may be able
to move around the flanks, or perhaps even in the
rear of the enemy forces, and hring back the needed
information. In addition, the Air Support Party can
be used to communicate with aircraft in flight if
that becomes \lecessary. Furthermore, a direct and
usually reliable channel for information is thus avail
able to botb the subordinate ground commander and
the Air Support Control where either one of two
targets, but not both, can be engaged by aviation.
The thing to look for in this case is, of course, the
wishes of the ground commander, :;ince it might not
make much difference to the air which target is en
gaged, but it might make a great deal of difference
to the ground commander.
In closing, let me remind you that all ground units
will not always have aviation support, nor will con
trol be found at all corps, nor Air Support Parties
for each diVision. The supporting aviation will gen
erally be held under one control and will be employed
in mass as each situation dictates.
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Activation of a Service Command School
for Training State Guard Personnel
LIEUTENANT COLONEL JESSE S. LINDSAY, lnfant>·y
Instructor, Command and General Staff School

l!

TATE GUARD~. organized under the authority of
Congressional legislation of October 1040. are
an important part of our national means for in
ternal security. They have a great potential value in
controlling civil disturbances and disasters resulting
from the ,val' or other cnuso~.
Their organization has been completed in forty
four states. and in the event of some sudden internal
emergency Guard units may be the first immediate
means available to the Commanding General of a
Service Command on which he can depend to control
some local. but possibly serious. situation.
In view of their potential value to the Service Com
mandl-'l". hE' is vitally illtere~t('d ill the training of
Guard nnits. and their progress toward attaining
their training objective which has been defined a,
that of "being able to take the field on ,hart notice,
and capable of executing' internal ~ecurity missions:'
The ServIce Commander has the full responsibility
for internul security 01 hIS command. and the rapid
attainment oy Guard units of their training obJective
is 011P of HlP many important problE'ms confronting
the SE'n ict' Commander.
Guard personnel can devote only a limited amount
of time to training uecause of their civil occupation<.
So the problem of the Service Commander neces
sarily becomes one of increasing the "training l'ulue
of the "hart weekly and summer traming periods of
the Guard.
This may be solved in part through the activation
of Service Command Schools for Guard personnel. to
insure better qualified officer and noncommissioned
officer instructors. and to improve methods of in
struction.
Assuming that the Commanding' General of a Serv
ice Comr.land directs the activation of such a school.
what are the immediate problems confrontmg an
officer \vho has been aSSIgned Ulat responsilHlity?
Fin;t.-lIc will haw to determine the objective for
the ,chool, as to what is to be accomplished in the
way of instruction. That is an important deeiRion,
bec~use the training obJectivE' forms the frame
around which he will build the instruction program.
Primarily that training objective should he to pro
vide instruction in methods of, instruction. so that
Guard personnel attfnd111g the school can learn.
through observing the methods used. how to teach
and put on problem demonstrations.
The instruction program should include only sub
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jerts that are applicable to the employment of Guard
units in internal emergencies.
Second.-What subjects should be included in the
school schedule?
While of course this will depend to a great extent
on the period of time for the school. the instruction
should be primarily basic and shoLlld not go beyond:
Rille company tactics-attack and defense.
Varions other basic subjects such as
i>lilitary discipline and courtesy
Weapons--marksmanship
Map reading,use of compass
Riot duty formations
Demolitions and obstacles
Scouting and patrolling.
The decision to confine the instruction to basic
training v.liB assist materially in arriving at the per
iod or length of the course.
Instruction in these basic subjects can be covered
in a comparatively short but intensive training per
IOd whIch should not extend beyond ten days or two
weeks because Guard personnel will find it difficult to
get away from their jobs for any greater length of
time.
Who is to attend the school? .It should be made
available to all commissioned guard officers of .11
ranks in the ServIce Comm!lnd.
These should be instructed in successive groups.
probably not exceeding 150 officers at a time.
In the average Service Command it would take pos
sibly two months to instruct those that desired to
attend.
One other thought in connection with student per
gonnelIf a further acceleration or speed-up in l'uard
training i:s considered neceAsary, plan to inclUtlL' the
upper noncommissioned officer grades after the offi
cer schools have concluded.
Now. having reached decision> on these matter~.
the planning for the school has reached a point" here
concurreilce should be secured from the severnl Ad
jutants General of the various States of the Service
Command on the items we have just outlined.
It is probable that they will make several Sugges
tions as to changes ill the program -items or ,ub
Jects which some of the Adjutants General may want
included.
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In connection with that thought-don't forget that
word "cooperation" which represents the scope of the
relationship between the Service Commander and
State authorities.
SELECTION OF TRAINING AREA.

Next, the decision as to where to hold the school;
and that of course will involve the consideration of
what is available within the Service Command.
The minimum requirements aR to buildings will
be:
One or two (preferably) large buildings (bar
racks) for inside instruction
Quarters for students-barracks or tents
Quarters for school personnel
Mess buildings (2) for officers and KM.
Headquarters (school) building.
These probably can be made available in one of
the camps located in the Service Command, and that
is a desirable place to hold such a school. In addition
to bUIlding availability, the use of many training
aids-target ranges, obstacle demonstrations, etc.
that will be required during the period of the school
may be arranged. The availability of these aids out
weighs the other advantage of holding the school in
some quieter or less distracting small Headquarters
Post.
TROOPS FOR SCH OOL PURPOSES.

What are the considerations involved in getting
troops for school purposes, demonstrations, etc.?
If the school is to be held at one of the camps in
the Service Command, it can probably be arranged to
borrow squads, platoons. etc., for certain demonstra
tions that are planned, provided the schedule is com
pleted early enough and the request submitted to the
unit commander in time so that it can be worked
mto his training schedule.
Bllt even at best, in the use of borrowed troops,
the rommanding officer of the school will be continu
ally ronfronted with problems, such as requests from
the' '.0. of the troops to change the time of the dem
ollsil'ation as it has just been discovered that it would
mtel'fere with their own program, etc.-or the school
autl,orities will not be ahle to get the troops in time
fa]' I hem to rehearse the demonstration thev are to
put -In.
•
T'·e best solution to this problem of school troops
is 11 have a Military Police Company assigned fol'
the .,priod of the school. You will have them for re
heal -als and demonstrations when you want them.
SCHOOL STAFF ORGANIZATION.

l\,,1\' let's consider the school staff and faculty or

gam ation required:
F ·st.-the school staff personnel.
E ecutivp.-A school executive officer shouid be
inch ,led, and given the assignment of active super
ViSH, '1 of all instruction.

Mes.• and Supply Ojficer.-A mess and supply om-·
cer will be required to supervise the messes and to
procure and draw the various necessary items of
equipment, such as cots, blankets, sheets, ete., for
the students.
Administ>'ative Ojfice,·.-An administrative officer
should be included in the school staff persopnel to
assign and supervise the work of enlisted men at
Headquarters, in getting out schedules, mimeograph
material, etc.
Uaiso1l Ojficer.-A liaison officer should be added
to the school staff fo], contact with various camp
authorities on procurement and use of ranges, train- '
ing areas, trucks. etc., and to have charge of ar
ranging all motor transport. In emergencies he
would become the double-checker on many details
that come up and that have to be followed up.
The procurement of required enlisted personnel
such as typists, messengers, mail clerks, etc., can be
secured by detail from the school troop organization:
Next.-the'problem of instructors.
An examination of the school instruction program
will pretty well dictate the number of instructors
required. A school .of the suggested size (150 stu
dents) will require probably around ten to twelve
instructors.
Infantry instructors should be requested to cover
suhJects such as infantry tactics and demonstrations.
Engineer in8trllctors for subjects such as demoli
tions, obstacles, etc.
Chemical Wart",., insirllctm's for instruction in
use of non-toxic gas and smoke, etc.
These instructors should be recent graduates of the
various service schools-such as the Infantry School
at Fort Benning-as they will have retained a fresh
idea of how various demonstrations should be put
on-and proper instruction methods. These instruc
tors will be procured, of course, from the various
posts and stations in the Service Command. In the
request for instructors, have the Post Commanding
Officer make a tentative selection, and from this ten
tative list the instructors should be selected by actual
intel·view. Remember that, in addition to "education
al qualifications, a pleasant personality and some pep
is n prerequisite fo), the instructors if the school is
to be a success.
ALLOCATION OF FVNDS.

Another problem will be that of completing a re
quest for an allocation of funds for incidental ex
penses for the school. These incident;tl expenses will
probably be greater than expected. They will include:
Stationery supplies
Mimeograph paper and ink
Maps-printing
Gasoline and oil
Long-distance phone charges
Blackboards, chalk
Training aid construction, etc.
10
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The estimate should be completed and submitted
promptly for approval.
.
In conclusion, two final points:
1. The tentative plans for the school should be
completed early enough so that there will be sufficient
time for the proper consideration of the many prob
lem~ that will arise.
2. Move all school personnel. staff, instructors, and

school troops to the school area at least two weeks
prior to the opening of the school in order that final
preparation for the reception of the stUdents, the
construction of training aids, the rehearsal of troop
demonstrations, etc., may be expeditiously handled.
Don't attempt to rush into such a school program.
Its potential training value is too great to nullify it
through improper planning or preparation.

Combat with Small Enemy Groups
t Translat(>d at tht' Command and. Gene-ral Staff School, Fort Leaven
wOlth, I{ansas, from a Rusc;Ian article wrItten by A. Kuznetsov, In
!'\/lunwytf Z1'f'zcin 13 D('cember 1942.1

The attad{ actlvltles of OUI umts .on
the ('entral frunt agam bear \\ Ittlf'SS to
the fact that wlntel' combat flequently
{onws down to a battlp fOl' posse~':>lon of
the hlghway~, which fll(> of V(,I'Y great
impllitance In wmter. \Vhoever contloh;
the l'oad~ :-;ultahle for motol·tlanSpOl't
has M'CUI"ed the pos~HLlhty of man(>uver·
mg and the umnterrupteri ~upply of
troops, The Germans tool, aC('ount of thiS
m prpparmg for the \\o'lntCl'
On the central front, In villages SItU·
ated un the roads and In tlw out&kll t'>
of forests PE'l'lluttIng ('antral of th£' road~,
the German.;; created stlong cantlol
POlllts hy bUlldmg dugouts anti by laymg
out Imne fields anu den'-e netwol'hf> of
wire anu othel eng-ineer-el ected abstade::..
In othpl' words, the enemy, :::,lllftmg to
defen::.e, tried to set up a series of IntE'l"
mediate defem.. e lines inten.letl to weal'
down the ::;1l'ength of the atta('~('rs, to
bleed them even before approach to the
main zont:" of tlefensp.. As the e'\.perieuce
of the WInter attack operatum,> ~howed,
the Germans stubbornly defend these m
termediatE' pOSitions. The battles here
me of VIOlent nature and u"ually end
WIth the general extE'rmitlatlOn of the

foe
SOlnf>thmg nE'W in the defent.e taetlcs
of the Gel man:::; is to be Ob5E'~"vcd. They
not only try stubbornly to def('nd the po
SItions pl'C'pared in advance . but In ad·
dition the~ havt' reeaer,,€ to moblle
defense, malnng e};.tenslve US{l of slIlall
group". FOI merly, when undC'1 talnng an
atta(>k, the (;erman::. threw out mobIle
Units on the flanks or to the I c>ar uf \lUI
for('{ls for thp purpose of dPRtl uymg ('om·
]1lUnicatlOns and t!lsorganlLlllg the ('am
Inami of the truops ~ow, Ln defenSIve
combat, thf''>l:' groups fulfill other tasks,
They ('over the wlthrlrawal of theit mam
stlength aHf! impose unpl0filaole it'ontal
battle on the attacH.(>l'S,
The mobile group::; of the enemy are
small umb of :10 to GO men, UI med WIth
automatic 1ifles. lIght machlllc guns. and
sometimes heavy ones. Thf'il' haSH". tactIC
is sl.ldden attack Operatmg III a('c01l1·
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ance WIth the :-ltuatlOn and the nature
of the locality, they set up ambushE's III
mhahited placef> and In woods, and en
-1"""01' to I11fltct lo~:- on the personnel of
the attaekel't--. by surprl",e bursts of fire.
III populated places the German auto
matic Illiemen usually take Up pOc;ltlOn
In the attleS of outlymg houses, In
I<.,olatpd sheds, In bathhou'iies and cellal's
It SOl1letllne~ happens that the attaehmg
umts, negiectmg reconnaIssance, move at
onl:e }Ilto the vIllage WIth the \\ohole body
III It:. tIght ('omhat fm maLion:-, and
naturall~ they suffer 10l:,."e~
Elements of a CE'rtam Infantry umt
attackf'J two lllhainteu places t>ll1lultanE'
{lu:-Iy. Al."l.ordmg to re('onnals::.ance data.
tl1l":'oe places had been given up by the
enemy upon hurrIed Withdrawal to the
southwest, And in fact, on approachlllg'
the VIllage::, the attael~E'rs lhd not meet
any sort of re<;1stan('('. But a5 soon as the
solrhel's got near the .;heds on the out·
">hIrls, fil'P was opened on them uhe:x
Ilec!E'dly from sevelal dlre('tions. The of
ncer::. of the umts saw that It was a
matter of hostile ambuscade. Detach·
ments of soldiers were Immediately sent
out to destroy the small grollps of the
enemy hiding III the sheds. The sudden
fusilade would naturally have bepn pre
v(,nted If the attachel~ had {onductf>d
active ret.'onnal:o,'>anee along the whole
loutp of movement.
Wllat 16 the most effectIve way of
fightmg :omall groups of Gelman auto·
matlc Iltlel11en~ Expel'lence show~ that
unJel' wmter comhtlOHs the attachmg
11111b InU",t detml small deta{'hment~ of
ski tl nop:; to blori-;arle, ",un ound, anu
anmhl1ate the ~mall hostile group..,. We
I elull that the hO':otile automatic 1lfte
men feur encirdement. As soon as OUi
Hoop'- show themselves on the enemy':,
Ikmhs. the enemy will begin to feel in
~ecure and Will try to withtlmw as quich
Iy u'> pOSSible. The f.kl umt., must act
l<:IPldly and deCisively, because a delay
on their part may be reflected In the
tE'mpo of thp attack and In the solutlOn
of the basl(" tactical problem.

Upon withdlawal tne Germans often
lay an ambUhh In the fOl'est. The auto
matic riflemen select a hIding-place on
the edge of the woous or on the slope
of a ravme covered with underbrush,
near the road. FamIshed with blasting
eqUipment, they plant rnmes both on the
rond Itself and at the places where It
will probably he flanked. cove-nng the

mines with a thm layel of snow. Our re

connaIssance has mOle than onCt' en·
('ount0red !'>uch operatIOns of small hos
tIle g'lOUpS-.
Cornpletmg a tUl'nmg maneuver, a
certam umt was to come out by a woods
roaL! to the westfOrn edge of the forest
and coucentl ate thele. The combat out
po~t whIch had been sent on ahead un·

del' the command of Semor LIeutenant
Udachm noticed fresh tracks m the
forest. ThiS put the soldiers on theIr
gua1'd. Contmumg thf'ir advancf', they
niscovf'rf'd many German mines on the
road. Soon automatic rifles sounded, The
Gel mans had openeu concenttated fire
on the reconnaissance from ambush.
Sizmg up the situatIOn, UJachin diVId
ed hIS detachment into two groups, \\ hich
surrounded the hostile ambush. Twenty
enemy aut0l11atlC rIflemen w(>re InlIed
ami tf>n surrenderf>d.
\Vhat genelUl conclusion IS to ue drawn
from all the experIence of ('omi,ating
~mal1 enem~r groups'? Only careful. ex·
pel t, and. continuous r(>connaissance- can
lllev<mt unexpected encounters WIth hos
tile ambush on the part of the atLtddng
Units. Reconna!s~ant'e must feel Of!t the
tl'OOp~' COUf">e of movement wi11 ffre,
ttlU~t carefully examme the '3.u~p,dous
plal'e~. mU5t comb the woods an·1 ra.·
VIUl'::., If fire It'sistance by small ;..tOUps

}~'ai~Cf~~~;rf~~n~~i ~~~~~e~~l l~~: :~

Jt
mediately send forward mobIle ,j·'tarh·
ments. The stnd fulfillment of all the~e
(OntlltlOn.;; WIll completely forestall sur·
pnse attack. WIll protect the stl'en~,th of
the troops, and wiII permit them to \'urry
nut thell' baSIC combat task more qutekly
and With fewer Im.. ~es,

Unloading Ships in Foreign Ports
COLONEL J. G. COWLEY, Royal Engineers
Instructor. Command. and General Staff School

is one single factor in this war which is
more important than any other-that factor is
shipping. We will shortly have all the trained
men, all the equipment, tanks, and airplanes that
are needed to defeat the Axis, but these are of no
use unless they can be taken to the places where they
are needed. The only method of carrying vast quanti
ties of men and stores is by ship-air transport has
not been developed as yet to the stage where it can
compete with the vast tonnage needed to fight mod
em wars. Shipping is the key to victory, a fact which
is too well known to the enemy, who are making
every effort to sink ships because they realize that
in doing this lies their only hope of prolonging the
war until we reach a state of exhaustion.
F THERE

I

ilIany of the readers of this article may shortly
be in a position to save shipping. They may be work
ing' at or near some foreign port where ships loaded
In America or Great Britain are discharging their
stores and men. If this port is working efficiently
and wasting no time in turning around the ships
which come in, then they and all the staff connected
wit h the running of the port are helping to solve the
,hipping problem. If. on the other hand. by inefficient
working or by bad layout of the port installations
shIps are being delayed, then they are committing
the lmforgiveable Rin-wasting ships.
This article is intended to give a general picture
of how an unloading port should be run. It mentions
no details, as these vary with the individual ports.
Th" principles laid down are common to all unload
ing ports; they are the result of experience in
WOl king the port of Alexandria and some of the
sm,,1l ports along the North African coast. These will
be ,imilar in many ways to the ports which may
sh",·tly be in Allied hands on the coast of Europe or
in i ne Pacific.

I' ) not get the impression that these ports will be
hal led over by the enemy with all their installations
int: '1. It is "Imost certain that the cranes and dock
ins) ,Ilations will have been destroyed, that the rail
\Va) ,-,ystem will have been damaged and the rolling
sto, , removed. There will be a period of several
mo, hs' before this damage can be repaired or re
pIa, ,1. During this period the port must be worked
WitL "hatever equipment can be improvised.
P "perly organized and efficient dock labor will
not, xist. Local labor of a Rort may be available, but
will ')rehably have to be supplemented by imported
enlb ced labor. It is a false and dangerous impres

sian that these unloading ports will resemble in any
way the efficiently run and well equippedPports of
the United States. Anybody who expects that will
be sadly disappointed.
The main principle on which an unloading port
must be worked is that docks must be kept clear.
When a ship comes in it unloads its cargo eithel" di
rectly on the docks or into lighters which in turn
unload on the dockR. If this cargo is allowed to ac
cumulate, a stage is reached, and reached very
quickly, where the pile of stores on the dock is so
great that the ship cannot continue to unload. The
ship and other ships which are scheduled to follow
it are held up.
It follows, then, that the rate of clearance from the
docks must equal the rate of unloading of ships. This
entails three things:
1. Adequate transportation to clear the stores
from the docks to the depots.
2. Adequate labor to handle the stores on the
doeb.
3. Adequate labor to handle the stores in the
depots.
To put this in a simple mathematical form-if X
ships can unload at once at an average rate of Y
tons [leI' day each, the clearance transportation ,nust
be capable of lifting X Y tons per day, and the labor
at the docks and at the depots must both be ca
pable of handling X Y tons per day.
There are three main methods of clearing stores
from the docks:
1. By road.
2. By rail.
3. By inland waterway.
A road will always be available, and the use of
road transportation in a captured port is likely to
be the main method of clearance. Railways may not
exist in small paris, and are likely to have been de
stroyed at larger ports. An adequate number of road
truck, is e,;sential. Clearance by road from docks to
depots is efficient and flexible. The truck load is a
small unit, and there is no difficulty in loading
trucks with commodities for a single depot. Rail
way trains on the other hand may contain too many
stores for anyone depot, and the necessity for shqnt
ing will entail delay. A truck can make several trips
a day by road between the docks and the depots,
provided the latter are situated close to the dock
area. A railway truck is not efficient over a'short
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distance, as the. journey time is short compared to
the time wasted in shunting and mal'shalling trains.
A number of ports on the coast of Europe are
situated at the mouths of rivers or the entrances to
canal systems. Barges may be available and should
be used to relieYe t he strain on road and railway
transportation. This method of clearance is slow,
and cannot be used for urgently required stores. but
a number of heavy and bulky stores are not in this
category, and for the<.;e, waterway transportation is
of great value. It may be possible to use the lighters
and barges which navigate the river or canal to re
ceive stores from along8ide the unloadmg f>hips. If
this CHn be al'ranged it saves time but the minimum
number of lighters must be retained in the port so
as not to delay t he movement of cargo from ship
to dock.
j

Labor. as mentioned above, may be either local
imported. The latter will PI'Obahly be enlisted
labor. At Oriental ports it is difficult to work white
treops along,ide native laborers. The latter normal
ly consiot of poorer types of natives, and the effect
of seeillg white troops doing rough manual labor
side by side with native workmen has a bad effect
both on the prestige of the troops in the eyes of the
local population and on the morale of the soldiers.
If local labor iq not sufficient, it is better to divide
the labor on the docks so that the enlisted men work
certain ships and the local labor work others in an
other area.
The supervision of local labor is best undertaken
. by local overseerR or contractors. American and
British troops, unleos they are expert linguists. will
find that the language difficulty in supervising gangs
of natives creates much confusion. ThE'se remarks
apply less to European than to Oriental ports, but
the same difficulties in some degree will be found
anywhere outside the United States and Great
Britain.
In order to insure the quick turn-around by road
between the docks and depots, the depots should be
SIted within about twelve miles of the docks. This
figure should gIVl" at a well run port. an average of
four 01' five trips per truck per day. Routes to and
from these depots must be carefully ,wrked out so
that there is no delay caused by traffic jams. i\10st
overseas portH are renowned fur the llarrO\\'TIPSS
of their streets, especially in the dock area. The
proper policing of these streets and the clearance of
civilian traffic from the road is essential.
01'

The siting of depots depends on a number of
factors other than convenience for the clearance of
the docks. Antiaircraft defense and the location of
existing warehouses and railway lInes must all be
taken into consideration. The figure of twelve miles
mentioned above may not be possible to put into
practice, but is given as a guide.
.
In order to avoid delay entailed by sorting mis
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cellaneous goods at the docks, it will be necessary
to have a general depot to which all classes of stores
which cannot easily be identified can be taken for
careful sorting before removal to their proper depots.
Any goods that can quickly be sorted, however,
should be taken direct from the docks to the appropri
ate commodity depot as this saves extra handling.
A casual camp for all personnel who disembark
should be sited within marching distance, about ten
miles. from the <lock area. Disembarked men must
not he kept hanging aroun<l as they add to the con
gestion and impede the work of the dock laborers.
Dn'ectly they disembark they should be "fallen
in" and marched away.
Near the casual camp will be sited a vehicle park
to which vehicles being unloaded from ships should
be dispatched. Vehicles normally travel in the ship
with their fuel tanks empty. It is necessary to have
some mubile gassing arrangements on the docks to
fill these vehicles with sufficient gasoline and oil to
enable them to move from the docks to the vehicle
park under their own power. Vehicles which arrive
slightly damaged and unable to move away under
their own power will be towed by other vehicles from
the docks to the vehicle park. In no case will vehicles
be left for repair on the docks, where they will add
to the congestion.
Numbers of vehicles will arrive cased. An assem
bly line for cased vehicles must be set up near the
docks. After being assembled these vehicles will be
gassed and sent off tv the vehicle park. It may be
possible to use vehicles which are unloaded from
ships to help clear the stores from the docks to the
depots. This will greatly help the transportation
which is normally used for this work.
A good communication system is essential for the
efficient working of any port. The docks must be
connected by telephone to the depots, to the casual
ramp, and to the vehicle park. lJnexpected cargoes
frequently arrive and the appropriate depot must be
warned quickly; parties of men turn up wnhout
warning and the casual camp must be warned
straight away to make arrangements for their re
ception. It is no good relying on orderlies delh ering
these messages as this results in delay, and the lo
cal telephone system may be neither efficient nor
secure. Direct telephone lines are the best and quick
est means of communication and should be in-tailed
as soon as pOSSIble.
All clearance tram~portation, road. rail, and L,lrge,
as well as labor at the docks, must be under control
of one man. These factors are so closely connected
that the port cannot be worked efficiently if they
are controlled independently. This controllin~ offi
cer, the port commander, must have the e,wliest
possible warning of incoming ships. He has (0 knoW
both the times of arrival of ships, and the cargoes in
them, well in advance. This information must be
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sent to him from the loading port by cable, air mail,
or any other rapid means. It will be seen that an
unloading port for ships over a short sea voyage is
more difficult to work than one at the end of a long
sea voyage. It is therefore more important when the
sea passage is short to make sure that the manifests,
cargo summaries, and sailing cables are dispatched
promptly from the loading ports.
Prior planning is necessary for berthing and un
loading ships, and arrangements must be made in
advance for transportation and labor, both at the
docks and in the depots, for rapid clearance of the
cargo. This prior planning is only possible when in
formation from loading ports is received in time.
If this information is not being received promptly,
the unloading port commander must take action
wit h the proper authority to improve its rapid dis
patch from the loading port.
Cnder the command of the port commander will
be the officers in charge of port road transport, port
rail transport, port inland waterway transport, and
port labor. The labor at the depots is normally un
der command of the depot commanders who must
work in very close touch with the port commander.
It is advisable to have a daily meeting, at which
the port commander presides, and the officers in
charge of the labor and the various types of trans
portation are present. Representatives from each
depot and representatives from the staff of the
casllal camp and the vehicle park should also at
tentl when required. At this meetmg, details of
incoming cargoes will be read out, and arrangements
made for clearance to the appropriate depots.
Il is not always possible or advisable to work
ships at night. If ships continue to unload through
~ut the twenty-four hours it means that transport
and the labor both at the docks and at the depots
mtH also continue. There will seldom be sufficient
transport and sufficient labor for this work. Night
woddng is not nearly so efficient as day working.
Sh"ded lights are essential in the holds of the ships
and on the docks, as it is not possible to handle heavy
loads in pitch darkness Without endangering men's
live,. Road movement at night is slow, and trucks
mu,t have time off for maintenance. A truck which
is \, 'lI"ked continuously by relays of drivers will soon
bre. k down if its daily maintenance is neglected.
A Ithough as a general rule night work is not ad
viS! I, it may ue unavoidable at POl'ts which arc
hea ily tombed throughout the hours of daylight.
DlIl ,llg the siege of Tobruk, for instance, most of the
un], ,tding was done at night as ships could not risk
beit '; caught in the harbor by day.

(" l'tain ships contam cargoes, such as ammuni
tion and gasoline, which are so dangerous that it is
~sse ttial to unload them and clear the cargoes out
of th port area as quickly as possible. In these cases,
cont inuous unloading, twenty-four hours a day,

must be worked. If possible such ships should be
kept away from other ships in the harbor. During
the spring of 1941 a lucky hit by a bomb on an
ammunition ship in a crowded harbor in Greece ex
ploded the ship, which destroyed all the port instal
lations within the radius of a mile and sank every
other ship working in the port.
In harbors where isolation of dangerous ships is
not possible, and where night work cannot be under
taken through lack of labor or lack of transporta
tion, it may be necessary to send the ship out of har
bor during the night so as to avoid danger to other
shipping. This was frequently done in Alexandria
during the period of heavy enemy air activity over
the port area.
In some small ports it may not be possible to bring
ships alongside the docks, in which case all cargoes
will have to be unloaded into lighters. This is not
such a disadvantage as it may seem, provided that
a sufficient number of lighters is available fo work
both sides of the ships. In such ports separate com
modities can be unloaded onto separate docks, which
ma!,:es the problem of clearance very much more
::;imple.

Ships do not unload at a steady p
unloading depends largely on the tYI1
a very varied cargo including occasi al heavy lifts,
it may be necessary frequently to alte the rigging
of the ship's derricks. This is a slow pr ess.
1'
mally. when a ship is being unloaded for
eral
days, the first and the last days produce smaller un
loading tonnage than the middle days. The smaller
holds are emptied before the larger ones, which
means that, toward the end of the unloading period,
cargo may be coming out of one or two hatches only.
An average rate of a thousand tons per ship per day
is a good all-around figure for unloading general car
go using the ship's derricks only with four ~r more
hatches working.
A port is a priority target for the enemy air force.
Workers in the harbor area will be nnder fire.
Air raid shelters near the docks are essential.
The nearer they are to the place of work the less
time is wasted by the labor in taking shelter. Indif
ferent labor Will spend many minutes after the raid
is over before they emerge from the shelters, and
it will be necessary to keep a close watch to see that
time is not wasted in this way before they return
to work.
The labot' actually working in the ships may not
be able to reach the dock shelters in time, especially
when the ships are anchored out and being unloaded
by lighter. In this ease the only answer is to put the
best labor in the ships and to tell them to stay whnre
they are during air raids.
Jn Tobruk the writer had plenty of opportunity to
watch various types of men, African, Oriental, and
Western, reacting to heavy and continuous air raids.
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One rule was found to be useful. especially with col
ored labor. Nobody must be allowed to run. Running
is infectious, and the sight of a large number of men
rushing along the docks, accompanied by the wild
shouting that is habitual to the Oriental, is a fright. ening ,ight even for the most cold· blooded person.
Walking to the shelter produces a feeling of calm, and

also avoids the delay caused by crowding the en
trances. This rule is difficult to enforce. but well
worth consideration.
All officers who work at unloading ports must re
member that anything they can do to speed up the
turn-around of ships is a direct contribution toward
winning the war.

Camouflage Do's and Don't's
Do CHANGE your positIOn calf'fullr A propP!' "estImate of
the situation" \Vll1l11ake YOUl work easier and avoId Impossible

camouflage pt'oblerns.
Do aVOId the s.kylme when concealing against Dbservation

flom the ground.
Do make full use of natulul cover. Utilize ditches, hedges,
euge':. of woods. folds in the ground, etc,
Do avoid {'on!:'lpicuQus landmarks. You don't want to be at
a foc'a! pomt of enem~ attention.
Do keep in the shadow. The enemy can't see or take plC~
'tures III the shade.
Do remembel that shadows move. Although shauows as a
rulf' fall toward the north, theIr len goth and dIrection change
throughout the day.
Do avoId I egululltles of line of ~pa{'mg Nature has no
Stl mg'lit line':! and the ent'"my is lookmg fOJ' unnatural slgnt>.
Do gat'llI;:,h carefully.
:Katural garnishmg must 1001..:
NATURAL, so use matenal "inllIar to that In the 'ileinity
and support It as It would grow
Do thm out gal'lllshm!! at the edge~. A rpgulatly garnished
net ('aEts a regulm shadow which IS ObvlOusly out of place
m the surroundIngs
Do change dead vegetation FOlget and something (or
somebody) WIll bp dead
Do keep turf or topSOIl when digging Ill; use it to cover
yom spoIl on the parapet.
Do Ulahc bold pattern, In garmshing or pamting You
can't see a t\\O ftlot "bre-ak" III the outlme froH1 a dIstance of
a n1l1e
Do "look befo!e you leap." Plan and lay out ~our pOSItIon
m detail bC'fo!c movmg III and tmmphng down promiscuous1y.
Do ob."erve camouflage dIsclplin(' in making a reconnaJ5
sance. S!gm, of actl'dty befol'f> oeeupatlOn m'(' just as dis
astrou~ a::; sig-n.;; afterward.
Do H'stlltt maVt'nwut when the enell1~' is abse1 ving-. A ~ov
lllq' object rnay attract attf'utlOll.
Do take extra eale when tIred. Fatig-ue leads to caleless
ness.
Do worl~ In the shade 01' at mgnt. The pru>my IS lookmg for
you at all times hut his eye:::. (He r.ot as goed as a eat's He
('an't hit what he can't see.
Do keep your flat tops "flat." Sagging 11ets ale worse than
baggy knees.
Do use eXIsting roads. Traffic here \\'111 not leave noticeable
SIgns.
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DON'T BE careless and gIve away your'buddies. They're
dependmg on you just as you are on them.
Don't look up at mrplanes. The enemy is lookmg for you
too and you're easier to hIt than he IS.
Don't move unless you have to; then thmk first how you
can move to cover mO!;,t unobtrusively.
Don't use artlficml materials unless the natural eover is
Insufficient. Natural cover blends best wlth Nature.

Don't be re-gular in your layout. Regularity is a milItary
attnbute and the- enemy recogmzes it as such.
Don't take shortcuts ovel' the open 01" step out.~ide cover.
Every time you put your foot down you attract forty·eIght
square mehes of enemy attentlon.
Don't walk around the outsIde of a net to fix the camouflage.
'WhelC' you \\ alk will be 11ght III a photograph; the camou
flage will be dark.
Don't hidE' your installation and leave your sp011 and be
longmgs m 1 he open. Remember the ostrich!
Don't Jet your flat tops sag~ They will photograph like a •
wet blanket laid out on brushes and they are not a bit ,:\afer.
Don't lowpl' the SIdes of your camouflage-. Your command·
mg officer cannot see what you are doing, but when the enemy
sees the shadow thrown hy tho::.e sldes he will be even more
seVC'I'p
Don't hIde under matted camouflage. It IS as conspICUOUS
as a bad haircut

Don't pnd a mad at an installation or makp a lot of trails
to a. position. Have you ever lost your way to a canteell'l
Don't leave thmgs near the edge of your camouflag{' The
of your camouflage isn't-~nd shOUldn't be-opaqut

ed~'e

DOll't put up bad camouflage and thmk It's a magH veil.
Thfll'P aI'en't any in war.

Don't crowd around an mstaHatlOn. DlSPE'}'sion l'E'duc< .., the
likelihood of cnm,picuous tt ampling.
Don't clean up old pO&itlOn; it won't look natural tCl the
enemy. If you're moving out, it will l'emain as a dUmilly; if
yOU'l e moving in you don't want to change the appearaw!'
Don't expose lights or make a great deal of smoke
enemy IS looking for such beacons.

The

(AiT FOl'ce, March 194:; )

Supplementing Artillery Fire With Tanks
The following method of supplementing the
aI·tille,,, fire with tanks is employed in one of
the armored divis'ions. The employment of
tanks to assist (at times) the artillery as
bl"Ought out in these instructions is believed
sound.-r-THE EDITOR.
ENERAL.-EaCh battery will assume tem
porary contJ'ol of one or more platoons of
tanks; thus three artillery battalions will di
rect the fire of one or more battalions of tanks, de
pending on the number of platoons assigned to each
battery. The assignment and conduct will be con
trolled by the battalion of artillery.
The position the tanks will occupy will be sur
veyed-in by the battery survey party and will be
plotted on the fire direction fire chart. The fire di
rection will determine the direction on which to lay
the center tank by knowledge gained by previous
al tillery surveyor fire. A position and initial di
redion for each tank will then be staked out in day
hght by the battery survey party and marked for
night occupation.
The tanks will be led into position under cover of
darkness, lay on the aiming stakes and set a defiec
th)n of zero.
A schedule of fires will be given to the platoon
commanders .
.lIot'elnent of Tanks Into and Out of Positi01l.
Dilring daylight each battery will send an agent to
l'~pOl't to the battalion liaison officer (all three
arents under one officer) who is with the commander
of the armored regiment. The commander of the
armored regiment will assign the liaison officer of
the l'ompany from which he is to receive the tanks.
The liaison officer will confer with the company com
ll},tllder as to the time of movement, reconnaissance
01 l'oute, and as to the time and place of assembly
a1 tel' indirect fire position and of the route to the
a"embly area. The platoon commander guided by
tl " battery agent will move to his indirect fire po
si Ion at the specified time. Upon release from the
a1 'illery, the platoon commander will proceed with
h, platoon to the prescribed assembly area. A di
\'1 IOn artillery staff officer will coordinate the plans
ot the liaison officers from the three artillery bat
tll 'ons. He will specify the general roule to these
b: talions and with the armored regiment eom
ll}"nder will coordinate the route to and the location
01 1he tank assembly areas.
I mmunition Supply.-The artillery commander
w.'l inform the G-4 as to the amount and type of
aJ'munition needed to complete the mission. G-4
w, d deliver the required ammunition to the service
battery of each battalion, The allotted ammunition

G

will be dumped beside the tanks after they have been
spotted. The trucks will then return to their unit.
All tanks will move to their position. fully sup
plied with ammunition. They will not use ammuni
tion from their racks, but will use the ammunition
supplied for this particular mission. This will en
able the tanks to be withdrawn f~om the' artillery
control at any time without the need of further am
munition supply.
Method of SUr1·ey.-Each battery ,survey party
will rUn a line of known direction and of knoWn
distance from the base piece of the firing battery to
tbe position picked for the center tank. This data
will be reported to the fire direction center and will
be plotted on the fire chart in addition to the loca
tion of the firing batteries. (See sketches "B" and
"C.") The fire direction will calculate the azimuth'
or base angle on which the center tank would be
layed and will report this to the battery immedi
ately.

Ske\ch-A
Mal"'klO$ The iank Poslhon

3'.
The battery survey section, under the direction
of tbe assistant executive will place stakes to mark
tbe position of eacb tank. (See sketch "A.") An aim
ing stake will be placed so that· each tank will be
layI'd on the direction determined by the fire direc
tion center. The tanks will be placed 50 yards apart
in a staggered line, The tanks may be spotted in
front of or to either side of the battery, but because
of the fiat trajectory they should not be located in
rear of the battery, All stakes will be marked for
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night occupation. One stake for direction and two
stakes for position of tank. Upon arrival of the tanks,
the assistant executive will meet the platoon com
mander and w111 assist him in placing the tanks and
laying the guns. He will also furniSh cards showing
the schedule of fires to each tank command('r.
The Assistant S-3 will make up the schedule of
fires for the tanks attached to the battalion, the fire
direction center designating the area or targets to
be fired on. The assistant S-3 must, consider that the
tanks will be layed parallel with a deflection of
zero in the initial direction.
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Coordination of Fil'{ .-Each platoon commancier

will syncronize the tank clock" of his platoon. At
the time indicated by the schedule of fires each
tank commander will open fire w1thout further
command. He will strictly adhere to the time given
for the opening of fire for each concentration Ull
less otherwise instructed by the platoon commander.
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Notes to Fire Direction Center.-The fire direc
tion center may decide to adjust the sheaf of the
tank guns. If so, the proper deflection from the stake
must b~ given to each tank on the schedule of fire
card. The azimuth indicator is graduated (down to
each mil) from 0 to 6400 mils in a clockwise direc
tion. Therefore if the tank gun is to be fired 50 mils
to left of the aiming stake it would set a deflection
of 6350 mils.
It may be necessary to adjust one of the tank guns
to determine the correction in deflection and range.
If such is the case one of the forward observers will
adjust the fire of one of the tanks while the assistant
executive sets the correction at the tank. These cor
rections will be incorporated in the schedule of fires.
(See notes to platoon commander.)
Notes to Platoon Commonder.-If the tanks are
not equipped with azimuth indicators but are sup
plied with quadrants the guns may be fired on an area
target with this method by setting deflection with
th~ number of turns of the traversing hand wheel.
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Each turn of the hand wheel will traverse the !un
14 mils. If the deflection desired is 50 mils lef1 of
the aiming stake measure 3~~ turns to the left from
the stake. (14 " 31.~ = 49 mils.)
The method is not as accurate as when the azimt,th
indicator is used but would enable you to place lire
on the area. If this method is used the schedule of
fire card should show the number of turns of ,he
hand wheel and the direction the gun is to mn'e
from the stake instead of the deflection. Exampie:
Left-4].~ turns.

Development of Combat Intelligence
COLONEL JAMES F. HOWELL, Coast Artillery
Instructor. Command and General Staff School

A previous m·tiele, published in the Military
Review, May 1943, contained a discussion of the
{il'st four steps in the development of combat
intelligence.
HEN contact with hostile forces is imminent
and during combat, the search for informa
tion must be intensified. The bulk of in
formation collected by the division comes from sub
ol'dinate and supporting units. Of course the infor
mation available at the headquarters of higher and
adjacent units should be sought and utilized but most
of the information of vital importance to the division
during battle is furnished by the component parts
of the division itself.
During this period, battle reconnaissance must be
carried out continuously by the units in contact so
that the division can survive on the battlefield. When
reconnaissance is not continuous, when units in con
tact down to and including the platoon do not con
duct reconnaissance, disaster in the form of a sur
prise attack or an ambush may result.
The truth of these two facts has been proven on
numerous occasions in the present conflict but per
haps two examples may serve for emphasis.
The British, in the battle preceding their with
drawal to El Alamein, violated the doctrine that re
connaissance must be continuous. There, the British
armored forces attacked a German panzer division
c:lusing the latter to withdraw. Disregarding recon
naissance, the British accelerated their pursuit. The
panzer division withdrew behind the protection of
Cerman 88-mm antiaircraft guns effectively con
c"aled. The British barged, head-on, into the wither
j<lg fire from these weapons. Simultaneously, their
1 ,ar was attacked by a second panzer division. As
,< result of this battle the British lost 80 % of their
1 ,edium tank strength and withdrew from El Agheila
t l the EI Alamein Line.
The second example occurred at Kassarine Pass
I ,t February. There, the Americans of a certain
(dmbat command, after fighting a very creditable
I <lttle, stopped a daylight attack by elements of the
"frika Korps. The hostile forces retreated, leaving
, Ir forces on the position. The advantage thus
I dned at considerable loss of life was thrown away
urelessly by our forces. They neglected the basic
f'lndamentals of reconnaissance and security to such
, tl extent that a night attack by Rommel found them
! nprepared. Their positions were overrun and Rom
I lei continued to within a few miles of Tebessa be
l <Jre he was finally stopped.
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These examples, a few of many, should emphasize
the necessity of battlefield reconnaissance.
Aside from battlefield reconnaissance, the division
commander has many other sources of information
within the division that should be utilized. Every
individual within the division is a potential source of
information that should not be neglected. The pos
sibilities of obtaining information from special staff
officers have not been thoroughly explored in any<
unit. Take, for example, the division surgeon. He
is not normally considered as an intelligence agency
but he may have just the information a division G-2
is looking for. Examination of enemy wounded may
give indications as to whether the hostile forces are
well or poorly fed, which is important information
as it may indicate the effectiveness of our efforts to
cut the hostile supply lines. Examination of wounds
inflicted on our forces may indicate whether the ene
my is using different weapons or projectiles than
previously. These and other facts would be most
valuable to a division G-2. Similarly, every other
special staff officer should be exploited as an intelli
gence agency.
NECESSITY FOR TRAINING

If we accept as premises that battlefield reconnais

sance is a necessity and that every individual within
a division, particularly a special staff officer, is a po
tential source. of information, we draw the obvious
conclusions that subordinate units must be trained so
they can conduct reconnaissance at any time and that
all individuals in the division must be trained to
recognize and report military infor~ation.
The responsibility for this training rests with the
unit commander. Special units whose primary mis
sion is gathering information and infantry units
down to and including the platoon must be
trained so that they have qualified personnel avail
able at all times to perform the reconnaissance mis
sion. Since reconnaissance is continuous, this per
sonnel must be prepared to operate by d~y or night.
Infantry must be thoroughly trained in'the subjects
of scouting and patrolling and they should complete
this training prior to arrival on the battlefield. The
training must be realistic and the. fundamentals
stressed. How, for example, can the leader of a re
connaissance patrol be expected to move three miles
in rear of hostile front at night and return to his
unit if he has never been trained to operate at night
over unfamiliar terrain, or how can the patrol be ex
pected to report the caliber and type of artillery in
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a column if the members have not been taught to
recognizE' the various types?
Time for this fundamental training must be allot
ted to the subordinate units by the division com
. mander. It is to his and ewry suhordinate unit com
mander's advantage to see that this time is allotted
becanse. aside from other losses involved. many offi
cers in the current war have lost their commands be
cause the-ir troops were not properly traIned to con
duct effective reconnaissance.

The need for trained interpreters of aerial photo
graphs in the divi:-;ion G~2 section is becoming more
. and more apparent. If possIble. every division should
send two or three men to school ior this excellent
training.
It was indicated that every indIvidual in the divi
sion mw::;t be trained to recognize information and
report it to the nearest headquarters. !\Iuch infor
mation is gained from tbis procedure. Subordinate
commanders should be particularly careful that they
do not trcat such reports in a trivial manner. Such
action will tend to stop a flow of valuable informa
tion. The same principle applies to intelligence offi
cers Qf higher echelons when deallllg with intelli
gence officers of lower nnits.
. The special ,taff officers present a dIfferent case.
Current regulations prescribe that G-2 and these
officers work together wnh reference to ccrtain mat
ters. as in case of captured material. In addition.
G-2 should make it his busmess to discuss with each
individual staff ollleer the problem of collecting in
formation and together they should explore potential
possibilities of fItting the particular staff sectio" into
the G-2 system.
COLLATIO'" OF I"'FORMATION

As information is rec('iveu. it if; processed through
the G-2 Joul'Ilal. the Work Sheet. and the G-2 Situ
ation 1Ilap. and then filed so that it will be availahle
in the futnre for read.} reference, cnmpH.rison. reri~
fication. or interpretation. In connection \vith the
collation of information there are ,e\'eral points to
be kept in mind:
The primary miSSIOn of G-2 i~ to keep the COO1
mander informed as to the cnemy situation and to
disseminate milItary intelligence. If record keeping
interferes with that primary duty. then record keep
ing should be omitted.
When it is pmctieable to keep records (Situation
Map must always be l,ept), they should be kept up
to date: old data is taken off the map and lined out
i~ the Work Sheet. As G-2 will not always be pres
ent. records should be kept in an intellig-ible manner
by members of his section so that they may be read
il,' understood.
The importance of these records uecome" apparent
when considering the transformation of information
to intelligence.
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EVALUATION AND INTERPRETATION OF INFORMATION

It IS in the evaluation and interpretation of infor
mation that our field forces are most deficient. Re
ports from maneuvers indicate that the troops in
training have improved considerably in the operation
of collecting information but have a great deal to
learn concerning evaluation and interpretation.
The biggest fault lies in the fact that informa
tion received by intelligence officers is dissemi
nated as received without being subjected to these
two vital processes. That the steps are vital is be
yond question, Information is of no earthly value
to anybody unless it has been analyzed witb respect
to its source and accuracy. and deductions drawn as
to its significance in the light of information pre
viously received_' It is this evaluation and interpre
tation of information that transforms it into intel
ligence. A jIttery G-2 that reports unverified infor
mation and rumors eventually loses his prestige and
his value to his commander, Despite this basic fact.
division G-2's in maneuvers and in combat repeated
ly pass on information as received. When pinned
dO\\~1 as to why. the answer invariably is the same.
It was so important that time did not permit its
evaluation and interpretation. Such practice de
feats the whole system of combat intelligence which
js based on obtaining- information, subjecting it to a
critical analysis. deducing its signifIcance. and then
dIsseminating the evaluated result. The more im
pOI'tant the information. the more rigorous should
be its investigation.

EI'"1I/utwlI.-The first step in the evaluation of in
formatIOn is an examInation as to its source. Such
questions 8B these will a,'sist C-2 in this matter: Is

the individual known or unknown? If known has he
been proven reliable 01' unreliable? Could he. under
the conditions stated, obtain the information?
As to the accuracy of the information. does it
agree or disagree with previous information and. if
at \·al'janef'. is the new information or the old more
likely to be correct?
In prDcti~ G-2 either accepts or rejects the infor
mation, or he may accept it subject to confirmation.
An important point to remember is that certain partS
of the information may be accepted while the remain
der is rejected. Two illustrations will indicate tlie
procedure of evaluation.
Assume a situation that might have existed in Polt
Moresby after our forces had established an air ba,r.
A radio message is picked up purporting to con.e
from an Australian patriot in the hills of New BrIt
ain The message states that 27 Jap bombers ha\p
just taken off from an airfield near Rabanl and are
headed for Port Moresby. A fine job for G-2 in eval
uation. Examining the source. G-2 might well asl'
himself these questions: Who is this so-called p',
(";ot? Have I had dealings with him before? Have I
heard about him? It it a Japanese,ruse? Could he
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ha\e obtained the information under the circum
stn nces stated?
Seatehing his memory, G-2 never heard of him. It
ml~ht be the truth or it might be a ruse. The informa
tIOIl could have been obtained under the drcum
st" nces since hills overlook the airfield and the J aps
are known to have planes at that field. The source
mt"t be marked as questionable. As to accuracy,
thi _ too is questionable. However, the report is too
imji(}rtant to be ignored so G-2 notifies the proper
authorities stating the intelligence is questionable
and re'luests that an ail' patrol be sent.ont immediate
Iv to confirm the report. In this case, G-2 accepts
the report subject to confirmation.
.
Now supposing the raid is accomplished as stated.
The reliability of the source is becoming established
and future reports from the same source covering
the same type information can be given more weight.
If a second report is true then the air patrol may be
dispensed with in the future. By the same token, if
the raid does not come off the credibility of the
source suffers. This example was drawn, in sub
stance, from reports sent back from the Southwest
Pacific. An Australian, living in the jungle, time
after time gave warning of imminent air raids from
his \'antagc post overlooking the Jap airfield. After
his credibility had been established his warnings
werc acted upon without delay and saved numerous
lIves and much equipment.
An illustration of how information can be fur
nishcr! from a reliable source, be accurate, and still
cau<e disaster because it was not complete nor prop
erly interpreted:
In North Africa last December, an armored bat
talion in a combat command had been ordered to with
draw across the river to positions to the west. Two
, German columns were known to be approaching from
the northeast. Two bridges were available for the
da) light withdrawal. The armored battalion in ques
tiOl, moved to the north to cross over the river on the
north bridge. A report was received from recon
llai-.'ance elements that two German tanks were on
the "ppositc side of the river. There was no question
abc It the credibility of source or the accuracy of the
sta' 'ment. However, the fact is still information
ber lise no significance could be deduced. G-2 should
ask himself: What are the tanks doing there? Are
the; moving? Have they becn abandoned? Are
the advance elements of German forces moving
mt< ~he area?
1 ,is was 1I0t done. The information was passed
alOJ 'as 'intelligence. The battalion commander acted
uP" it immediately, ordering a counter march with
the lltention of using the south bridge. The passage
of I ,own and other units had cut up the road con
SId]' 'ably. In due course the vehicles of his unit be
can ,bogged down in the mud, so he ordered his bat
tali II to abandon them. The bulk of the vehicles
WeI,' lost and so was the combat effectiveness of an

armored battalion. The loss of this unit as an effec
tive fighting force can thus be charged to acting on
unevaluated information.
Actually there were two German tanks on the
opposite side of the stream but, as it so often hap
pens in the desert, they had been abandoned anQ
therefore presented no threat. When this fact is
known, G-2's proper course of action becomes' plain.
He should have taken immediate steps to obtain ad
ditional information. Had he taken this action and
had the commander awaited the result, the disaster
would have been averted.
Con /1l'mation.--Questionable information must be
confirmed from independent sources. There is one
point that should receive careful consideration. Is
the new information confirmation from two different
sources, or did it originate from the same source?
An illustration as to why G-2 must trace the informa
tion to its source occurred in Honolulu shortly after
the attack on Pearl Harbor. An infantry observer
reported through normal channels that a Japanese
warship tincidentally it was proven later the craft
was not a warship) was lying off shore, This infor
mation was received at Division Headquarters. At
the same time the information was disseminated
laterally to the Division Artillery who likewise re
ported to division headquarters. The report ap
parently having been confirmed by separate sources
was disseminated as intelligence. Actually, however,
the information stemmed from the same source.
Another common error made by division G-2's is
estimating too many hostile units in the area. This is
caused by failing to consider movement of a force
previously located. Whenever a new conceLltration is
reported, G-2 must take steps to confirm the fact that
it is actually H new force and not an old one in a new
location.
These examples prove the necessity for evaluation
of source and accuracy of information. The conclu
sions to be drawn are that G-2 must have facts to
work with. These facts must be clear as to who sub
mitted the report, what he saw or heard, Hnd when
and where the event occurred.
Here again the matter of training crops out. Un
less units are trained to report facts they will evalu
ate the information and pass on the result. The
propel' procedure would be for each unit to evaluate
the information necessary for their own purposes,
but to report to the higher unit the facts rather than
the estimHte deduced from the facts. G-2 with the
aid of his Work Sheet and his Situation Map is the
individual who should evaluate information originat
ing in the diviB'ion.
1I1tCl'p,·eia.tion.-After G-2 has his facts he must
then deduce their significance in the particular situ
ation in which the division is involved. Having done
this, and not before, the information pecomes intelli
gence and can be disseminated. G-2 must use his
office force to do the "pick and shovel" work so he
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can do the thinking necessary to dMuce the meaning
of facts received.
Disseminalion.-The military intelligence thus ob
tained is of little value if kept in the G-2 office. It
must be gotten to the individuals who can use it by
the fastest possible means-to the division command
er if the importance of the information warrants,
and to commanders of threatened units. When vital
intelligence is obtained, G-2's first consideration
should concern getting the intelligence out as soon as
possible. Higher, lower, and adjacent units should
not be overlooked. G-2 must know his various com
munications nets and arrange for alternate means of
communications. The G-2 Periodic Report and spe
cial reports provide additional means of informing
higher, lower, and adjacent units as to the situation
existing on the front of the division. Information
that can not be used immediately is filed away under
an appropriate heading until such time as it can be
used.
EFFECT ON EEl's
'What effect does this intelligence have on the Es
sential Elements of Information? It will be remem
bered that missions and requests for information
were planned with one purpose in mind, to get the in
formation the division commander considered vital
to the success of his mission. These Essential Ele
ments of Information must therefore, of necessity,
bear upon the enemy capabilities. Normally, the
answers to the Essential Elements of Information
will narrow down the list of capabilities and indicate
the line of action the enemy is adopting.
This is precisely the information the division com
mander must have for the successful conduct of his
operations and he mu&t have it jllst a~ early as pos
sible so that he can dispose his forces to the best ad
vantage to meet the enemy's line of action. This is
the "meat" of our system of combat intelligence; to
deduce from facts the one of several capabilities that
the enemy is adoptiny, not a system whereby G-2
predicts, by some mysterious and unknown power,
that line of action the enemy will adopt, but a sys
tem whereby G-2 explores all the enemy capabilities

and deduces as early as possible the capability the
enemy is adopting.
In practice, if the Essential Elements of Informa
tion have been well conceived and the intelligence
missions well executed, vital information will filter
back to G-2. The information is then transformed
into intelligence. It will be found that the pattern of
the hostile dispositions has become clearer and more
detailed. The intelligence is then checked against
each of the enemy capabilities. Because the picture
of the hostile disposition is clearer, G-2 can be more
specific as to the conditions, such as time, place, and
strength, under which a particular enemy line of
action can be carried out.
Most important of all, it will be found that cer·
tain lines of action are no longer possible of adop.
tion by the enemy because of failure, on his part, to
initiate the action by a critical time. Under the most
favorable circumstances, it will be found that the
enemy is committed to one single line of action.
However, until the enemy is committed to that one
line of action, G-2 must continue to investigate all
the remaining capabilities.
When the enemy situation is radically changed
for example, by the arrival of reinforcements or by
our forces adopting a new line of action-new enemy
capabilities must be deduced, a new G-2 Plan must
be prepared, and the process repeated. This does
not mean that the old estimates, plans, and orders
are discarded and a fresh start made, but it does
mean that they are revised and brought up to date
in keeping with the changed situation.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, G-2 has a practical job, the per
formance of which WIll increase the combat efficiency
of any division. The method of producing "Combat
Intelligence" as laid down in FM 30-5 is a logical
method that will produce results, provided it is fol
lowed intelligently. No method of collecting intelli
gence can be successful unless the operating agencies
are thoroughly trained. The responsibility for this
training lies squarely in the lap of the division com·
mander.

The principles of war are eternal, but the factors with which they have
to d ..al at.. undergoing an incessant evolution.
-von de,. Goltz.
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Assault Training
From Material Provided for the MILITARY REVIEW by the Armored Force School, Fort Knox, Kentucky

"WAR

THE INFILTRATION COURSE

a dirty businegs. You can't be a gen
tleman and stAy alive on the fi~ld of battle.
You must adopt the same dirty tactics the
Jap" and Jerries are using, and be smarter and bet
ter soldiers than they are."
The speaker was the officer in charge of assault
training at the Armored Force School, Fort Knox,
Kentucky. He was addressing a class of officer can
didates about to begin this training on the school's
ag,ault course in a mountain valley on the Fort Knox
l'e,ervation.
The course, among the first of its kind to be con
st] ncted in this country, combines the rugged ob
sU,cles of northern Kentucky's rolling hills with in
geillous man· made aids to training. Visiting officers
fr"m other posts have described it as the most rug
ge,: assault training course they have seen.
: .arge numbers of officer candidates and officers
m Lhe basic tactics class nOW are being trained
w, kly in ruthless, aggressive methods of hand-to
ha.<I warfare. Assisting the officer in charge are
thl seven· officers and 30 men of the Battle Training
Se, lion of the Tactics Department.
. he students are taught how to kill men with their
ba. ' hands. They learn to disarm an enemy soldier,
el'l .h his instep, cut his throat, or kick in his skull
in I single swift, smooth motion. This training in
s!J:ls confidence, ruthlessness, and aggressiveness in
lh, soldiers, teaches them coordination of hands and
IS

body, and trains them in the methods of employ
ing the hands, knife, or stick to destroy the enemy
at close quarters. General theories and principles of
balance and the application of strength against
weakness, use of kicks and blows and their counters,
wrist and hip throws, stick fighting, pistol disarma
n:ent, and "come-alongs" are stressed. For instruc
tion, the soldiers are paired according to size, and
each pair practices the holds and methods as ex
plained and demonstrated by the instructor from
his platform.
, This phase is just one of nine in the individual
assault training.·1t tcaches the Armoraider to 1'.;2
main a deadly instrument of war after his tank, as
sault gun, or other chief means of killing are knocked
out.
Other phases of the assault training course in
clude the following:

Obstacle Coursc.-This phase is designed to de
velop endurance, physical fitness, coordination and
agility, to introduce fatigue and mental strain prior
to participating in assault training, and to teach
the soldier to handle his small arms under adverse
conditions. In the course, which is one mile in
length, the soldie,' runs through soft terrain indis
criminately strewn with fallen trees, swims a small
stream, negotiates a platform eight feet high and
a series of hurdles of log construction three to five
feet in height, scales a seven-foot smooth wall,
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crawls through 30 yards of barbed-wire entangle
ment exposed to smoke and explosions. crosses a

wh'e-mesh-covered earthmount seven feet high and
an antitank ditch five feet wide, and climbs a hill
with a 35-degree slope 200 feet
, long.
Infiltration COU1\'C.- This phase acquaints the
men with gun and sheJi fire and explosions as they
will experience them 011 the battlefield, and teaches
them the correct methods of negotiating battlefield
obstacles under gun and shell fire. :\>lachine guns are
fired to adjust grazing fire 30 inches high before the
men are placed in position. To begin this phase, the
men starting at the far end of the course drop to

the ground upon a signal and advance toward the
machine guns. As they advance they encounter
trenches witb parapets on the side toward the ma
chine guns, slit trenches, barbed wit'e 13 inches high,
shell holes, and fallen trees. Mines consisting of one
ponnd TNT or dynamite are exploded electrically by
an operator in a control tower as the men crawl
near mine positions. 1\fachine guns maintain inter
mittent fire until the men reach the last trench. As
soon as all the men are in the last trench, they
charge over the last parapet and assault simulated
antitank guns located in rear of tbe machine guns.
With bullets from three machine guns and two rifles
flying directly overhead at a height of 30 inches, the
men don't have to be told twice to "keep low."
l~ill(}!1<- Sf 1'( ct Fiuhtw(j.- This jnstruction trains
the soldier:.:: in street l'€connaissancp, introduces them
to boohy traps. and teaches them to handle loaded
weapons in the presence of other men. Soldiers,
closely superVIsed by instructor;.::, are required to
move through the village for reconnaissance pur
poses. At the (hscretion of the tllstructor, targets
are exposed at varying firing uistallces. Booby traps
are exploded by the careIe" soldiel' who fails to
perform })l'opet ou~er\'at iOI1t-. during his adVallCE'.
Grenades are employed in reducing strong points,
in clearing uuildings. and for general noise-making
purposes, as desired by the instructors. Movement
in the village is rapid when the tt'OOps are exposed.
1\1en progrt'ss by a .series of bounds from cover to
cover where t hey are halted momentarily for pur
. pose of ObsefYatioll, reorganization. and ctlntrol. An
important part of their traIning is team\vork, separ
ate teams moving down each of the blitz village',
three streets.
Batik Firili!J.-The men are taught to tire small
arms in poor visibility (withon! the lise of sights) at
surprise targets at close ranges while in a state of
nervous excitement. They are required to practice
"dry runs" to master battle firing positions which
consist generally of a natural crouch with all body
muscles tense. On completion of the practice period,
they are required to fire a few rounds in what is
termed "preliminary battle firing." As technique de
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velops, the shots are made more difficult by stagger
ing surprise targets in depth and elevation. At this
point in the training, speed of fire is accentuated.
Woods Fighting.-In this phase the men are
taught to advance rapidly and silently throllgh
woods, to use natural cover and concealment, and to
handle small arms properly, using aimed or battle
fire shots as required by the exposure of targets at
various distances and time intervals. Three groups
of three men each under a leader are formed. These
groups work forward through woods in a triangular
formation, the three groups forming a triangle,
apex to the rear. Each group of three men uses the
same formation as they move toward an objective,
The leader, who is in the center of the large triangle,
directs his men in the capture and destruction of
snipers' posts und pill boxes as they are encountered,
and gives the signal for the final assault on the ob
Jective. Ambush of mounted and dismonnted pa
trols is one variation of woods fighting taught. Ad
,antages' and disadvantages of woods fighting should
be stressed during this training.
Crenodes.- This instruction acquaints the men
with construction and use of all types of grenades,
whether improvised or issued. Issued grenades of all
types are used. Instruction includes sticky grenade,
offensive grenade, defensive grenade, and Molotov
cocktails. The use of explosives, caps. fuses, and
primacord is explained. The men are taught how
to construct these grenades from equipment used
by troops in the field or easily available in combat
areaf'.
/Jo()hy T1 a}'J'3.-Pradlcal training in improvising

booby traps from materials obtainable within the
company and battalion is scheduled. Instruction
should stress simple electrical and non-electrical
traps, f'afety precautions. detection and neutraliza
tion of booby traps, and the "come-Ott" articles used
in conjunction \\ ith booby traps. A model village is
laid out with traps containing small charges of ex
plosive.
Scouti,,!} apr! Pall"Olliny-Ambllsh.- This train
mg is designed to familiarize troops in the practical
use of map and compass, and to teach them th·., art
of ambushing vehicles and patrols, and attac'dng
bivouacs, command posts; and assembly areas In
structIOn should include the following: plottin~ lo
cations, measuring distances, marginal informal JOn,
use of declination information, contours, oriental ion,

use of compass, dead reckoning by day and nl;.!ht,
simple sketches, route sketching, estimation of ,lis
tances, observation, ambush of mounted and dis
mounted patrols, ambush of vehicles, use of mines
and mine fields, and attack of command p, sts,
bivouacs, and assembly areas.
The assault course trains men to be killers, to "~et
the enemy before he gets you."

Combined Bomber Attacks
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth. Kansas,
from a Russian article written by Lieutenant-Colonel N. Denison, Soviet
Army, for Krasnaya Zvezda 11 December 1942.]

HE DETACHMENT of bombers commanded by Captain
Savin was cooperating with ground troops which had
broken through the defense zone of the Germans on a
narrow section of the front. The commander of the infantry
regIment attacking here wanted the bombers to amplify with
their fire the artillery bombardment of the forwaru edge of
thl' German defense. In partIcular It ~as necessary to de
StI'QY the machine· gun nests of the enemy.
At the agrped time some of our bomber elements appeared
above the area of the objectives. But an accurate and pow
erful air attack on the hm;,tIle fortified machIne-gun ne.sts
did not materialize. The bombers of the whole group crossed
the area of the objectives at maximum velOCIty, dropped
theil' bombs one after another, and immediately turned and
left for their own territory. A large number of the German
machine-gun nests were unharmed. This was repeated twice,
after which Captain Savin sWItched to the execution of the
second part of the Intended plan, the bombardment of the
hm,ule reserves.
The attack by the nfle regIment was made In its turn. It
completed its task. But the machIne-gun nests left undam
aged by the air force caused the regiment no little unpleas
antness. Having taken the designated line and consolidated
on the new positions, the troops recalled with gratItude the
the excellent help of the mortar men and artIllerymen. The
same, unfortunately, can not be said of the bombers.
Our alr force usually effects its direct cooperation with the
attacking ground troops by means of incessant air attacks on
the forward edge of the enemy's defense, on his combat for
rnatlOns, and also on the Immediate rear. Here the basIc strik
ing power of the aIr force. the bombers. undoubtedly plays
the decisive role. The success of the whole flight. and conse
quently of the fire support for the ground troops. depends on
ho\v correctly the bombers are directed, how the striking
umts and their method of use are chosen, and how accurately
thev cooperate with other types of aIrcraft. In the above
mentioned incident, the commander of the bomber detachment
soh ed the problem before him in a perfunctory manner. His
planes appeared twice above the target area in the first period
of t he battle. The crews had correctly chosen the type and
call her of bomb. Yet the help expected by the ground troops
did 'lOt manifest itself. This is explained prImarily by the fact
tha the planes bombed In series on signals from the leade.rs
of t 11e elements, and only from horizontal flight. But the Ger~
rna, machine-gun nests to be demolished are point targets. It
lS , 'ry difficult to hit them with certainty by the method of
arp bombing. In this instance, no doubt, dive~bombing would
ha\ produced better results. wlth each plane aiming indi
vidl tlly. 11 would have been better to tal{e a lIttle more tlme
for he flight. Of course that would mean remaming a little
lon~ ~r in the danger zon€'. But m the final analysis, war is a
Jlla l ~r of risk. For the air force, war is not merely a flight
OVe a target area, but the fulfilment of responsible missions
den ,ndmg the compounding of risk with skilful. reasoned
act] n productive of not an imperfect, but the most useful
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elf.

T. e power of bombing attacks, as combat experience shows,
can· .,ts in the quantity and weight of bombs dropped on the
enE'1 y, and in the method of dropping them. We are speaking
not 'nly of accuracy and neatness in bombmg (for which all
ass,. lIt personnel should strive), but also of the tactical ways

of using bombel's cooperating with ground troOps. Naturally
there can be no single method which is effective for all com
bat situations. But the aIr commander must, under the given
ciIcumstan<"€'s, utilize the varied possibilitles at his disposal
both on the material side and with respect to preparation of
the bombel' personnel Under conditIons of contemporary com~
plicated air and ground situations, the bomber unit com
manders mll!:>t be able to organize flights III combinations, and
not accorrlmg to a st€ ' reotyped pattern. It is necessary to com
bIne varIOUS methods of fire actIOn on the enemy from the
atr durIng the whole Oper:ltlOn ~nd for each separate flight.
Combined bomber attacks usually represent fire action~
against the enemy with various types of planes. 'Jhey oper
ate at varIOUS heJghts on one or several objectives slmult;ane
ously with oblIgatory use of :.Jll means and methods of bomb
mg: night attack, in echelon, in horizontal and dIve jlight, on
scheduled tlme, serIally, m volleys, with single bombs, etc.
The skIll of the command consists In selecting the necessary
objective and finding the most effective method of attack ac
cordmg to the s1tuation at any gIven moment. In turn, the
expertness of the crew is determined by how accurately and
skilfully they carry out the order of the commander and in..
flict real injury on the enemy, thus facilitating the operations
of our ground troops.
Not long ago a bomber guard regiment was given the task
of supporting our attack units from the air. I'n the area of the
regiment's action the Germans assembled a large number of
pursuit planes, in order to prevent our daylight flights over
the hostile ground troops. Taking this into account, our com
mand switched part of the machines of the guard regiment
that same mght to knock out the German airdrome. Attacks
on the forward edge of the hostil~ defense were combined with
a serIes of blows by individual machmes on the enemy's air
drome. The bombers completed six or seven flights in the night
and destroyed the German plan III its inception. That night
(as was confIrmed by reports from guerrillas) the regiment
set fire to about forty planes on the German field airdrome.
In the morning the bombers continued to operate on the bat
tlefield, meeting hardly any resistance from German fighters.
StIll more convmcing is another example, selected from the
combat operations of a certain bomber unit. It was active
agamst a German tank group on the' flank of our troops. The
success of the action was entirely dependent on how skilfully
synchronous attacks were combmed against the hostile tanks.
CoverIng their mechanized umts WIth a dense antiaircraft
fire. the Germans had recourse to a. puse. They scattered the
tank units, whIch had stopped for a rest, very far apart, with
two or three machines in groups at large intervals. But the
units moving along the roads traveled in ordinary march for~
matlOn. In order to inflict the great€ ' bt damage on the enemy
and to disab1e as much of his materiel as possible, this bomber
umt emplo~..ed a unique maneuver on each flIght. One group
of planes struck the tank columns of the Germans with serial
bombing from horizontal flight. At the same time another
group, renowned because of the veteran flier, Major Ushakov,
bombed the small groups of tanks which had halted by diving
a.nd mming WIth mdIvldual planes. After a few fhghts about
sixty hostile tanks had been disabled 0" destroyed. These com
bined attacks increased the dIfficulty of hostile antiaircraft
action. The latter had to be at various heights and in various
directions at the same time. In two days, during which the
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bombing unit crushed the German mechanized force, only one
plane' was lost through antiaircraft fire.
Dive bombing in cooperatIon wlth ground troopa is one of

the most effective methods of attacking the enemy front the
air. This IS especIally true of pomt objectIves on the field of
battle. Combining dIve bombIng, attacks from horizontal flight
at medium heights by bon:bers. and assault action by IL's
(typE' of SOVIet fighter mrc.raft.-Ed.), It is possIble to InflIct
great losses on the enemy WIth each flight. At the same tIme
nur ground troops get more actIVE' fife support from the all',
partICularly as the dIve bombers especially a1'(> able to stnI<e
those objectIves ,.. hich can be destroyed only as a \"(>8ult of
a duect bomb hIt.

Every massed bomber flight 1<.:, to a large degree subject to
the weathpr condItions both In the I eglOn of the alrdromes
and In the regIOn of the ObjectIve The pre3ent \"Inter condi
tions of combat flights arc charactenzed by father abrupt
changes of meteorological condltLOnti. sudden snowstorms,
fog''', low cloud"" etc Bcsld?'::. th'lt, a ('o"ellng' of ~now makes
rl1fficult the spal'C'h for objectlve~ conCNlled agamst the back
ground of the loealIty. To be sure, It f.lcilttates the detectIOn
of a whpJe sen£'''' of objects \\hlch Wf'Ye well hidden by natural
shelter In the 5UmmC'r.
In the WInter a number of factul'':' Influences the orgamz.a
tion of bomber attack::., amI thiS demands speCial flexIbility
of the all' fOlce commanders who plan the combat work of
theIr UTIlts In the mtC';"ef'ts uf the giound tlOUP) A broad cre·
ative lnitIallve 15 necE's':>aly here. dllected toward the mam·
talnmg of Sll'englh of fil'c actIOn despIte bad \\eathel. Group
attacks of wht"Jle Units of b')mhel~. adl1lillbt01 ed in good
weather, mU:.t be comblDL'd wlth C'ontmual fhght-. of &lDgle
scouting n1'1chint's III conditIOn::. of ",nowfall. fo!?;, low clouds.
etc. The."e planes find' objectIves fOJ thpm'6elv<'" and "tnke
them accurately, despite the {'ompl~'X metelologlCal SItuatIon.
A glOnp of bomber scouts ha" bt'en actne nO'\' for a long
whIle In the UnIt commanded by Colonel Tokarev. The<;e planes
operate prlmal'lly on the method of fl'pe Sf'aI eh for objectIves
in a given reg-IOn. The flIer':> and pIlots of thIS group are ex
pertly tramed m blind flymg and know the regIOn of action
thoroughly Before each flight they study the Situation at the
front m detail. and when in the all' they try to deceive thE'

If, for e"{ample, a scouting plane detects an objective
even under conditions of lImited VIsibilIty, 111 ,the majorIty
of eases it does not hasten to attack at once with a few bombs
. dropped in a hurry. Instead. the scout takes advantage of the
poor VIsibility to hide from view of the enemy. permItting the
latter to feel reassured and to gather in groups. Only after
some tlme elap::oes does the scout approach the objective and
attack it {'onfider.tly WIth aImed bombs and supplementary
machme~gun fire. Making extensIve use of combat strategy
and bemg masters of blmd flying. the scouts of Tokarev's
bombE'f un-t recently destroyed several German echelons and
their supphes, set fire to many hostile planes on the airdromes,
and dIspersed several 1!'fantry and motonzed columns of the
enemy.
In the present offenSive operatIOns at Stahngrad. the fust '
days of whICh werel charactel'Ized by extremely unfavorable
\\eather condIt jon.;;. massed bomber actIOn was almost com~
plete-Iy elimmated On the other hand, UTIlts of daylight bom~
bel'S commanded by Majors Boldynkhm and Smohn repeat~
edly had l'E'COU1'Se to SCOlltJng With mdIvidual planes. Smgly
and In pan's, at timed mtervals and dIsregardmg a faB of
"now, they contmued to drop dozens of bombs on the retreat~
109 German troops, assistmg our units m pursuing the enemy.
A::. :-oon as the sky cleared a lIttle, whole UnIts of bombers
ro,:>E' into the all' Instead of smgle scouts. Such comoined at~
t~chs helped our glOund troops in destroying and captunng
the pc>rsonnel and matenel of the enemy.
eTemy

There IS no doubt that all combmed attacks by bombers
shculd be accompar.!ed by the acthm of other types of planes,
as':>ault and PU1'SUlt. Cooppratjon WIth the lattN must be es~
peclally cU1'efully orgamzed, III order to avoid eXcessIve losses.
Hov'ever, here also the established pattern should never be
fo'lowed. Employmg m one Situation dIrect escort of bombers
by fighters, the commander in another situation can organize
combat secunty by means of prIor patrollmg by fighter air~
craft In the area of the target. or by havmg the fighter planes
meet the bombers along the route 01' at previously designated
lines of departure. WhIlE' explorIng new forms of orgalllzation
for bomber attacks, it is essentIal at the same tIme al&o to
comb.ne methods for their combat securIty. The more invent
lVE'ne<;s and imttatIve the command displays m thIS matter,
the greater WIll be the effect of each bombing on the enemy.

The Soviet War Plan
The stl'ateC'y of the Red A Imy IS ~ub()1 dmated to the Soviet
RUSSian \Vai plan. The war plan mean:. the j!l'nf'lal line of
the conduct of the \val' as a whole. in }'(~ldtlOn to the enPIlIY's
force<:" to th!' theatm- of the \'\ial'. and to the time-table of the
war. The Smilet \Val plan IS ::.y"tenultic, pmpo,;eful, and
effiea,cious, These al (' ItS mam features' (1) PreservatIOn uf
forces fol' l111litary deciSIOn:::., In thiS sense the Soviet war
plan ~s cautlOU"', It IS aimeu IJ,t consenmg VItal fotces whpn~
ever posslblp, not by aVOidIng hattl1:>s, as French ~trategy
trH:'u to do In 193!J-1!J40. but by calcula1ing the usefulness pf
the t"ngagE'ment of forces 111 every Situation It 1::, aImed at
sparing and accumulatmg forces for the final phase of the
war. (2) Protracted war. ~ In thiS plotJaeted war infhcted
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upon Germany, the German A 1my is to be exhausted. the shift
1I1 the relatIOnshIp of forces in favor of the Red Army is to be
attaIned

(:0 Active warfale.

The war is planned as an

unmte2l'upted chain of active fighting, of battles, in "Jhich
highest casualtIeS ale to b(> inflicted upon the German Almy.
(4} DeCl<:lVe \'ktol'Y as the goal.

SOVH~t

s11 ategy is no IE'sS a

::.tlategy of annihilatIon than German strategy.

Its uir:1s

alC the destIuctIpn of the ene.my's fighting forces, aTIlI the
total victory. not mercly the throttling of the enemy by
hlockadc or by combined naval and aerIal warfare. (From an
artIcle by Max Werner in the Russian Economic Institute's

C S.S.R. Economy and the Wa,·.)

Division Field Artillery in the

Defen~e

LIEUTENANT COLOl'iEL T. E. BINFORD. Field Artille,'Y
Instructor, Commanc1. anrl General Staff School

N GENERAL, the mission of field artillery in the de
fense is to prevent the enemy from launching a
coordinated attack, to aesist in breaking up an
attack should one be launched, and to support the
counterattack.
This discussion will condider the defense' in oue
positIOn only.
Sclcctio11 of Positions.-In order to make the
maximum use of the characteristic of flexibility of
fire, positions are normally selected so that batter
ies are echeloned in depth ,,:ithin the battalion in
rear of the regimental reserve line. This echelol1
ment is necessary for other reasons also. Some of
the batteries are placed in position close in rear of
the regimental reserve line in order that they may
be able to fire deep into the hostile terrain. All bat
teries must be able to fire in close support of the
main line of resistance and, in addition. the bulk
must be able to fire in support of the regimental re
serve line. Also, in case of an enemy penetration,
echelonment in depth by battery will permit the dis
placement of the foremost battery to a position to
the rear, while the remaining batteries continue to
furnish support to the infantry unit. On the other
hand. if eehelonment were by battalion, the di"
placement of a battalion to the rear would leave the
supported infantry unit without artillery support
during the displacement, or that support would have
to ('ome from anotber battalion. This would mean
that forward observer" and liaison officers would be
WOI king with a different battalion and this would
be a possible source of confusion.
Classification of Fires.-BasicaIly, there are two
typc" of artillery fires: the concentration and the
baIl'age. The barrage is actually a form of concen
tra' ion as will be shown later on in this discussion.
,\ concentration is a volume of fire placed on an
are. within a limited time. Nearly all artillery fires
are ~oncentration'-". Exceptions are registration and
de" "uction fires. The massed fire of a light bat
tah'n will cover on the average an area of approxi
ma"'ly 150 yards in width and of an average depth
of ~"O yards. That of a medium or heavy battalion
wili cover an area of approximately 250 yards b,'
400 "ards, Concentrations may also be tired by bat
ter,· " but it is preferable to use battalions, because
the .ame volume of nre can be delivered on a given
are: in a much shorter time by a battalion. There
for". the surprise achieved is greater.
A barrage is a concentration placed on an area.
clo,.. to the front lines, which cannot be effectively
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covered by the weapons of the supported troops.
Barra~s are fired by batteries at a single elevation
for ~h battery. In other words, a barrage is fired
on a line and has no depth except that which is
caused by dispersion. The extent of this dispersion
will depend upon the value of the probable error
which, in turn, varies with the range.
Barrage, are classified as normal and emergency.
A battery will have one and only one normal bar
rage while it may have any number of emergency
barrages. The normal barrage of a field artillery
battery corresponds to the final protective line of
tbe machine gun. The emergency barrage is de
signed to help out a neighboring unit.
The locations for the normal barrages of the
three batteries of a battalion are decided by con
sultation hetween the infantry commander and the
artillery battalion comImlnder.
'
Depending on whether or not ar,tillery fires are
planned in advance they are classified as prear
ranged fires and fires without prearrangement. This
planning is accomplished by means of a conference
between the supported infantry commander and the
artillery battalion commander.
Barrages are always prearranged and concentra
tions are prearranged whenever it is practicable to
do so. Some fire;; (an be prearranged "as to Idcation
and time, while others can be prearranged as to lo
cation only. These latter fires must then be delivered
on call.
In spite of advance planning, there will be many
fires to be delivered which have not been prear
ranged. TJ:>ese fires will be on targets of opportunity,
which will be reported by forward observers, ob
serve! s at observation posts, air observers, or by
the supported unit. usually through liaison officers.
Since this type of fire is based on actual knowledge
of hostile targets, it normally takes precedence over
prearranged concentrations, which at best, are only
good gueRses.
The procedure by whicb fire 'is secured on tar
gets of opportunity should be of interest to every
officer, so that, in the e\'ent that the forward ob
serwr becomes a casualty, fire can be brought down
upon targets discovered during tbe time required for
his replacement to arrive. The method used is as
follows: the forward observer will have on his per
son a map or sketch showing among other things
the location of reterence points, a base paint. and
some numbered concentrations, some of which Gan
be seen from his location; all that is necessary is to
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estimate the distance in yards that your target is
from one of these numbered concentrations, refer
ence points or base point and send back over the
forward observer's means of communication a com
mand of this form, "Concentration number is 500
right 1000 over, machine guns, will adjust"; when
the rounds fall, estimate in yards the deviation of
the center of the salvo from the target in direction
and in range and send these deviations back. In thig
manner, fire will usually be brought to the target
in a surpri.ingly short time.

Conduct of the Defense.-Support of the outpost
is provided by artillery on the battle position when
the outpost line is close to the main line of resistance.
When the outpost line is beyond supporting distance
of artillery on the battle position, then some artil
lery is attached to the outpost. When the outpost
action is completed, the attached artillery withdraws
to previously prepared positions in rear of the regi
mental reserve line. It will usually revert ~ to di
vision control when it crosses the main line of re
sistance.
Covering forces will normally operate beyond sup
porting di.,tances of artillery on the battle position.
It is generally advisable to attach both light and
medium artillery to such units.
During this covering force and outpost action the
artillery endeavors to deceive the enemy as to the
defensive dispositions and cause him to deploy pre
maturely 'and on incorrect lines.
As the enemy continues his advance, he is kepl
under fire by prearranged concentrations and fire
on targets of opportunity. At the proper time, the
counterpreparation is fired. A counterpl'eparation is
a series of prearranged concentrations delivered just
prior to the enemy's attack. It is designed to break
up and disorganize the hostile attack just before it
is launched. Counterpreparations are planned to
counter each of the enemy's probable plans of action.
They are classified as general and local.
A general counterpreparation is one planned to
meet a general attack and all the artillery capable
of firing on the threatened front partIcipates.
A local counterpreparatioI1 involves only that part
of the front threatened by a local attack and nor
mally only the division artillery is employed.
We may expect the enemy to use every means pos
sible to cause us to tire our counterpreparation pre
maturely, since it will dIsclose to hIm our artillery
positions and mdicate to him which areas to avoid
in his attack. Therefore, the order to fire a counter
preparation requires a very important command de
cision.
If the enemy succeeds in launching his attack, the
artillery delivers intensive massed fires against his
main attack. It keeps him under fire by concentra
tions on his attack echelons and reserves. Targets
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of opportunity are attacked and special attention i
paid to any enemy mechanized elements.
As the enemyl approaches the main line of re
sistance normal barrages are fired on call from thl
supported infantry. Should the attack penetrate tnl
position, concentrations are fired to disorganize th,
enemy's attack and to stop its progress.
Artillery support of counterattacks is similar t,
the artillery support of any other offensive action
Each counterattack plan has a corresponding ar
tillery support plan formulated by conferences be
tween the commanders concerned. If time does no~
permit the preparation of a complete plan, at leasl
direct support artillery must be assigned to th,
counterattack unit and the maximum support b)
general support artillery mu"t be provided for it.
In the defense, artillery fires are prearranged t,
the maximum and are coordinated both laterally ane
in depth throughout the sector. It is essential thai
artillery be held under centralized control, so thai
fires may be massed on critical areas at critica
times. Lateral coordination is obtained by assigning
a zone of fire to each artillery battalion. The zonE
of fin' includes all areas upon which the battalio!
may be called to fire and it may be divided into 8
normal zone and a contingent zone or zones, ThE
normal zone of direct support artillery coincide,
laterally with the sector of the supported unit
while that of the general support artillery coincide,
laterally with the division sector.

Sec,·eey.-Every effort must be made to prevenl
our battery positions from being located by the en·
emy. If h0 succeeds in locating them, our batterie,
will not be in action very long. Maximum use musl
be made of camoufiage and natural cover and fre·
quent inspections should be made from the air to ob·
serve its effect. During the early phases of the de·
fense when the outpost action is occurring, bat
teries are fired from positions different from those
that will be occupied during the defense of the bat·
tie position. Also, during these early phases, rovin!
guns and hatteries may be used in order to deceive
. the enemy as to our artillery strength and locations
• Dummy positions will also help to do this. Regiotra·
tion, if permitted, should qe made by one piece pel
battery Or battalion firing from a position "hie!
will not be occupied during the battle. Battle rosi.
tions for the artillery should be occupied at the Ltesl
possible time and under cover of darkness, if 31 ar
practicable.
In conclusion, the attacker will usually be Supc·riOl
in artillery and other means and only by usin~ thE
means at our disposal as effectively as possible ,'ar
we expect to stop him. The division artillery 01.1cel
and his staff should be consulted for advice on ,\11)
matter involving the employment of the divi ior
artillery.

This is a War of Ship Tons
LIEUTENANT COLONEL R. R. LITEHISER, Field Artillery
Instructor, Command and General Staff School

" T H I S IS a War of Ship Tons!" So read numer

ous signs throughout the headquarters of
the Army Service Forces in one of our over
seas theaters. One need not be a student of World
War II to be aware of the fact that ships and ship
ping are much involved. One can scarcely pick up a
newspaper without noting at least one headline rela
tive to ships and their part in the war.
In a discussion of ships and shipping, there arc
certain fundamental terms that must be understood.
One of the commonest of these fundamental termcl
is "tonnage." Unqualified it may be misleading.
There are four kinds of tonnage that one is quite
likely to encounter in a discussion of ships and ship
ping. These are gross tonnage, net tonnage, dead
weight tonnage, and ship tons or measurement tons.
The first three relate to the ship itself and the fourth,
ship tons or measurement tons, to the cargo which
a ship earries.
The gross tonnage of a ship is the entire internal
cubic capacity of the ship expressed in "tons" of
100 cubic feet.
The net tonnage of a ship represents its freight
earning space. It is the space which remains after
certain deductions have been made from the gross
tonnage for the propelling machinery space, for
shaft trunks, for crew spaces, and for navigation
space. Net tonnage is also measured in "tons" of
100 cubic feet.
A graphical presentation of gross tonnage and net
tonnage appears in Figure 1.
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FIGURE 1.

1 '!'chant ships are required by marine law to be
hst< l. This listing is known as documentation. Ships
of c er 20 gross tons are said to be registered when
docl mentation takes place. Gross tonnage and net
tom age become gross register tonnage and net regis
teronnage respectively upon documentation.
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Both gross register tonnage and net register ton
nage are recognized as statistical measures in com
paring the development of the various merchant~
marines. They are used in comparing the amount of
import and export trade of a commercial port. Either
gross register tonnage or net register tonnage is
also used as a basis of taxation and tolls. It is com
mon practice to express ship losses in gross register
tons. Ordinarily, the word "register" is omitted and
simply "gross tonnage" and "net tonnage" are used.
The use of gross tonnage and net tonnage appears
to be much more prevalent in .Great Britain than in
this country.
The third tonnage term, deadweight tonnage, is
defined as the carrying capacity of a ship expressed
in tons of 2,240 pounds, or in long tons. It repre
sents the difference between the ship's displacement
light and its displacement loaded. Displacement
loaded is the weight of the ship including cargo, pas
sengers. fuel, water, stores, dunnage and such other
items necessary for use on a voyage. Displacement
light is the weight of the ship excluding cargo, pas
sengers, fuel, water, stores, dunnage and such other
items as are necessary for use on a voyage. This is il
lustrated in Figure 2.
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Deadweight tonnage is used in this country al
most exclusively to define the size of our ship build
ing program. It should be kept in mind, however,
that comparative infol mation as to the size. of a ship
or of the size of a nation's merchant marine may be
expressed in gross tons, in net tons, or in dead
weight tons.
.
There is no absolute relationship between these
three tonnages but there is an approximate relation
ship for freighters. This is illustrated in the fol
lowing table:
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Deadweight Tonnage ______ 2'1/2
Gross Tonnage _ _
l~/~
Net Tonnage ______ ., _____ 1

10,000
6,000
4,000

Rememher. this is an approximate relationship
and that thel'e are exceptions to the rule. It means
that a freighter of 10,000 deadweight ton capacity
will probably have a total cubic capacit;' of about
6,000 gl'Oss tons and a freight earning capacity of
ahout 4.000 net tons. These tonnages are ahont
those of one of our Liberty ships shown in Figure 3.

FIGURE 3.

As was stated earlier, gross tonnage. net tonnage
and deadweight tonnage define the size of a ship.
Ship tons or measurement tons relate to cargo. A
ship ton or a measurement ton is simply a unit of
cargo measurement expressed in cuoic feet insteDd
of in pounds. The ship ton or measurement ton is
40 cubic feet.
With this comment on basic terminology, we will
turn to our maritime experience. What has been our
experience as a seafaring nation? It has been an
expel'iencc of ups and downs. With the help of our
first and succeeding Congresses. we became the lead
ing seafaring nation in the world by 1815 and can ..
tinued to hold that position until the outbreak of
the Civil War. It was during this period that our
Clipper Ship' became famous because of their speed.
The fastest could make the trip from New York to
San Fran('i~co around South America. approximately
14.000 miies. in slight!:> less than 100 days. At the
olltbreak of the eiyil War, the IJnited States pos
se"eJ 2,500,000 gross tons of ocean shippmg al1d
D5 percent of our commercp was carried in our own
ships.
The Civil War marked the end of our maritime
supremac:,. War losses and sales aoroad materialiy
reduced anI' merchant marine. Problems of inter
nal reconstruction rather than foreign commer"e
occupied our attention and we became engaged in
the development of the West. Little by little oLlr
ocean commerce was taken over by foreign ships
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while we engaged in building railroads and high
ways.
The outbreak of World War I in 1914 awakened
us to the seriousness of our maritime situation. We
had approximately half a million gross tons of mer
chant shipping of 2,000 gross tons or over and hut
10 perrent of our commerce was carried in our own
ships. At the same time substantial foreign tonnage
was withdrawn from our use and we were flooded
with war orders from abroad.
In an effort to improve our position in ocean ship
ping, Congress passed the Federal Shipping Act of
September 7, 1916, which created the lJ. S. Shipping
Board. While created to promote the peacetime de
velopment of an adequate merchant marine and to
regulate foreign and domestic ocean-going ships and
shipping, it was destined to become the means by
which the Executive Branch of our government was
to control ocean transportation during the war.
Through agencies, responsible to it, it controlled
ocean tonnage, took over domestic and foreign ships,
administered an insurance system, undertook and
consummated our shipbuilding progmm of that era
which resulted. between 1914 and 1920, in 1.911
ships of approximately 13,000,000 deadweight tons.
This is equivalent to approximately 8,000,000 gross
tons on the basis of the approximate relationship
referred to earlier,
Following World War I, our national interest in
ocean shipping again lagged. Our ocean-going ton
nage became inactive. Ships were sold or scrapped
as they became obsolete. Foreign ships again took
over the greater part of our ocean commerce. Short
ly before World War II began, our merchant ship
ping of 2,000 gross tons' or over amounted to but
slightly over 2,000,000 gross tons and less than 257"
of the world commerce affecting our nation was
~arried in our own ships.
Realization of the seriousness of our mantime
situation again brought forth Congressional actioD.
The Merchant Marine Act of 1936 established the
l:. S. :Vlaritimc Commission in place of the F. S.
Shipping Board. Suffice to say here that thi- act
defines our maritime policy to foster the de\ ,·lop
ment and to encourage the maintenance of a mer
chant marine adequate fO!: our national deiense
ant! the development of foreign and domestic l'om
meree.

The U. S. Maritime Commission consists of five
members appointed by the President by and witii the
advice and consent of the Senate. While its orwinal
responsibilities have been modified by executi\·, or
der, the Maritime Commission is our national -hip
building agency. It started in 1936 with plan; to
build 50 ships a year for ten years or 500 shil'; by
1947. In 1939 the goal was set at 100 ships a 'ear.
In 1940 it became 200 a year, and in 1941,400 ships
a year. In September, October, and November, ID42,
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the ships were sliding down the ways at the rate of
almost 3 ships a day, and in December, 4 a day. Now
5 "hips a day are a reality. The present program calls
fol' a total of 2,300 ships, 23,000,000 deadweight tons
by the end of 1943.
Let us compare the ship-building programs of
World War I and World War II. The 23,000,000
deadweight tons scheduled for World War II are to
be built in 2 years. Slightly more than the 8,000,000
deadweight tons scheduled for 1942 were built. The
World War I program covered 7 years and amount
ed to only a little more than half of the World War
II program.
The fastcst construction time for a single ship in
the World War I program was 7 months and 24
days. The average construction time per Liberty
Ship as reported for January this year, for all yards,
was 5;{ days or 1 month and 23 days. This. was the
13th straight month that American ship builders
have cut the buildin~' time for these ships from
keel.laying to delivery.
The 23,000,000 deadweight tons, approximately
2,300 ships, to be built in 1942 and 1943, are planned
as follows:
300 Tankers
500 C-Series Ships
1500 EC-Liberty Ships.
The C-Series, that is the C-1, C-2, and C-3 ships
are the modern streamlined type ranging in size
from 6,000 to 10,000 deadweight tons. Their speed
varies from 14 to 16 1/2 knots.
The Liberty Ships are mass production ships.
They are also referred to as the "ugly ducklings"
in contrast to the more glamorous C-Series Ships.
The Liberties have a length overall of approximately
441 feet, have 10,500 deadweight tons capacity, a
speed of 10 to 11 knots. and cost about $1,800,000
each.
The other side of the picture, losses due to sink
ing'. is far from encouraging. The ocean shipping
pro:J!em has become a United Nations' problem, like
the war. Losses of United Nations Merchant Ships
lor 1941 were reported in the public press at 4,000.
000 gross tons. This left the United Nations an
oee. 11 shipping pool estimated at approximately
25,1 -10,000 gros~ tons at the start of 1942. Losses
for 1942 have been reported likewise as 1,000,000
dca. weight tons a month or between 7 and 8 million
gro, , tons for the year.
B ,t this is not the whole story either. The Ax;"
sub' ,arines have succeeded not only in reducing
UnL or! Nations' tonnage and destroying valuable
ear! 'es, but in delaying shipping as well. This tends
to t, .set our control of ocean shipping in a serious
lash 'on. Our ships must wait for convoys and then
PI'O, 'ed at the comparatively slow pace which con
I'oy, must maintain.
"·lile the United Nations have suffered severe

losses in merchant ships, there is an encouraging
note in that the United States shipbuilding program
is gaining headway day by day and will turn out
twice as much tonnage in 1943 as in 1942. In the first
four months of this year the. United States alone
delivered into service 536 new merchant ships,
totalling approximately 5 1 '.l million deadweight
tons. More ships were delivered in January, Febru
ary, March, and April this year than ill the first 9
months of 1942.
None the less. it is common knowledge that the
Axis submarines still constitute a serious menace
to our ocean shipping. This makes it imperative
that our existing tonnage be u'tilized to the fuliest
possible extent.
In recognition of this, the War Shipping Admin
istration was established by Executive Order No.
9054. on February 7, 1942, to "assure the most ef
fective utilization of the shipping of the United
States for the successful prosecution of the war."
In keeping with the necessity of expediting action,
control is placed in the hands of a single Adminis
trator, instead of in a Commission of live as was the
case in the U. S. Maritime Commission.
The seven major responsibilities of the War Ship
ping Administratives are as follows:
1. To control the operations, purchase, charter,
requisition, and use of all vessels under the flag
and control of the United States, except those Df the
Army and Navy.
2. To allocate these vessels for usc of the armed
forces, other government agencies, and governments
of the United Nations.
3. To provide war risk insurance.
4. To establish conditions for holding ship war
rants.
5. To represent theUn"ited States in dealing with
the British Ministry of War Transport on the Com
bined Shipping Adjustment Board and with similar
shipping agencies of the United Nations.
6. To maintain current shipping and ship con
struction data for use of all interested governmental
agencies.
7. To keep the President informed regarding the
progress made in carrying out the Executive Order.
All of the foregoing resp'Onsibilities are self-ap
parent from their statement, except possibly the
one referring to "ship warrants." Under provisions
of the Ship Warrants Act, a ship is furnished prior
ity in the use of shore facilities, such as stevedoring.
repair of ships at shipyards. fueling, and tugboat
service. in return for its cooperation with War Ship
ping Administration. This gives the Administra
tion a strong control over the routing of ships. While
a ship is not compelled to obtain a warrant, it fre
quently gets nowhere in loading or discharging
cargo without one. It is reported that the coopera
tion of ships is good.
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It would appear, then, that our plan to control
ocean shipping is well grounded. We have the Mari
time Commission and its enormous shipbuilding
program and the War Shipping Administration to
assure the most effective utilization of our ocean
tonnage. It is not all smooth going, however. We
have already recounted the serious effect of sink
ings in offsetting new construction. At the same
time demands for ships are steadily increasing and
most effecth e utilization of OUl' ships becomes a
complicated problem.
The Army already has an A.F..li. of more than one
million men to maintain in many and scattered sec
tors of the world. This creates an enormous trans
portation and maintenance proLJlem which necessi
tates many ships.
The Navy with its enlarged convoy operations
needs more auxiliary ships for its supplies. Supply
ing the Umted NatlOns, notably Russia and Great
Britain, with war materials and Lend-Lease goods
requires still additional ships. Also our own needs
for strategic raw materials cannot be neglected.

Then there is the demand for ships which comes
from the importance of maintaining friendly rela
tions with the Latin-American countries through the
medium of patronizing their markets and supplying
them with the things they need.
All these demands for ships are backed by pow
erful and important divisions of our government
(Figure 4). The Army and Navy are each represent
ed by a member of the President's Cabinet. The De
partment of State, which is concerned with our po
litical relations with Great Britain, Russia, and the
bOVERNMENrAGENCIES CONClfNEP WITH CONr,wL O;OCEAN SHIPPING

~---- THE PR~·-"-;;';-c";,~I"ETl

FIGURE 4.

Latin-Amerieun countries, is also represented by a
member of the Presid'ent's Cabinet.
Then there is the Board of Economic Warfare.
This board was established to protect and strengthen
our international relations in the interest of the suc
cessful promulgation of the war. It quite naturally
is involved in the demand for ships.
The Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs is concerned with our cultural and commer
cial relations with the Latin-American countries. To
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carry out its responsibilities it must influence t]1e
allocation of our ocean shipping.
The Office of Lend-Lease cannot function with<>ut
ships. Goods in America are of no use to our friends
across the seas.
In addition, we must obtain certain strategic raw
materials, chromium from Turkey, jute from India,
and copper from Chile. The War Production Board
is the champion of our effort to obtain strategic raw
materials and is another contender for ships.
Not only are there demands from our Army, Navy,
Department of State, and numerous governmental
agencies for ships, but there is an international de
mand as well. In this group fall the Combined Chiefs
of Staff, the Munitions Assignment Board, the Com
bined Production and Resources Board, the Com
bined Food Board, the Combined Raw Materials
Board, and the Combined Shipping Adjustment
Board. All of these are joint boards or committees
of the United States and Great Britain. Except for
the Combined Shipping Adjustment Board, all of
these international boards and committees affect the
demand for ships in some way or other.
The place of the War Shipping Administration in
our control of ocean shipping has already been re
ferred to. Great Britain has a similar agency known
as the British Ministry of War Transport. The
British Ministry of War Transport has representa
tives in Washington and in the cities where our
principal ports of embarkation are located. It is con
cerned primarily in this country in furthering the
interests of British shipping. It is the purpose of
the Combined Shipping Adjustment Board, referred
to in the previous paragraph, to coordinate the work
of the British Ministry of War Transport and the
War Shipping Administration.

International boards and committees undoubtedly
unify our efforts toward winning the war and much
is achieved through them. However, they deal with
the big aspect of the problem. From them come the
basic principles which are to govern the actions of
those who actually do the work. By.way of illustra
tion, let us assume that the War Shipping AdminiS
tration has 20 ships at its disposal as of a certain
date, from all sources including the Combined Ship
ping Adjustment Board. To put these ships to work
where they are most needed is the War Shil'Ping
Administration's job. To help do this, the Transpor·
tation Control Committee, with the following ,."pre·
sentation, comes into play:

War Shipping Administration
War Department, represented by the ChH oj
Transportation
U. S. Navy
Office of Defense Transportation
British Ministry of War Transport
Any other government agency wanting shil'S.

THIS IS A WAR OF SHIP TONS

This Transportation Control Committee meets as
r'equently as necessary to consider the requirements
fnr ships as presented by the members of the Com
mittee. Of the 20 ships to be available on the speci
/i.-d date, the Army might be allotted 13, with the
pt'ovision that so many tons of Lend-Lease material
al'e to be included. The British Ministry of War
Transport might be allotted 2 ships and the Navy
the balance. At the same time the matter of con
voys would be discussed and as definite as possible
preliminary plans made. The War Shipping Ad
ministration does the assigning of ships. The Com
mittee is merely an intelligent means toward most
effective utilization of the ships available.
The Office of Defense Transportation is represent
ed on the Committee because one of its activities is
to coordinate domestic traffic movements with ocean
shipping. It issues transportation releases which
control inland shipments to the coast. Its authority
also includes coast-wise and inter-coastal shipping,
which frequently requires coordination with trans
oceanic shipping.
So much for the ever increasing demand for our
ocean tonnage. There is another important factor
with which we must reckon and that factor is the
matter of distances involved in transporting our
troops, in supplying the United Nations, and in ob
taining our own strategic raw materials. Our ships
are actually sailing all over the world in World War
II. The average round trip in World War II is 15,000
miles as compared with 6,000 miles in World War I.
We have troops to maintain in Greenla'1d, Iceland,
the ,British Isles, in South America, Africa, Iran,
India, and in the Pacific Islands. The distances in
volved, 3,000 miles from our east coast to Great
Britain, 6,000 miles from our west coast to Australia,
and 12,000 miles from our east coast, around Africa,
to Iran and India are just so many numbers until
We translate them into sailing time. A 6,OOO-mile
round trip will take in the vicinity of 60 days, not
m,)fe than 6 trips a year for a ship. The 12,OOO-mile
r. und trip to Australia will require approximately
4 months, not more than 3 trips a year for a ship.
T1e 24,OOO-mile round trip from our east coast
aJ ound South Africa to Iran and India will require
8 "'Qnths. A ship can make but 3 such trips in two
y, ars. Now that we have control of the Mediter
r, 'lean, the time for this journey will be cut in half.
Great Britain will gain still more. It is estimated
U Lt Great Britain, by sending her ships through
tI ' Suez Canal to Red Sea ports instead of making
U ' journey clear around Africa, will gain an equiva
let of 200 new ships a year.
We have already pointed out that control over
d. 'an shipping involves both building and effective
u, . of ships. Many elements enter into most effective
c•.1trol of shipping. Controls have been devised for
e'I'ry conceivable adversity, even though they may
n· t be completely effective all the time. There is

the Maritime Commission to build the ships. There
is the National War Labor Board to deal with strikes
which might otherwise make costly inroads on the
ship-building program. There is the War Manpower
Commission to come into the problem, should the
need for workers in the ship building industry be
come greater than the available supply. Sinkings,
while being far from under control at present, are
being dealt with. Every day our resources to meet
this situation are becoming stronger.
The machinery for allocation of ships seems to be
working. Here we have the War Shipping Adminis
tration and the Combined Shipping Adjustment
Board, and Allied Boards and Committees.

Goods ready for overseas shipment must, in most
instances, be moved from some inland production
center to a port of embarkation. There is an agency
of control here also. The Office of Defense Trans
portation provides the releases, without which the'
inland transportation of the goods could not be ef
fected, and through which a balance is maintained
between tonnage moving to a port and the cargo
space available there.
It remains to load the ships so as to utilize their
cargo space as completely as conditions will permit
and then move them as rapidly as possible from port
to port. Loading and unloading must be handled
with dispatch. Nothing is gained in rushing ships
to port if they must wait for loading or unloading,
or in failing to load and unload up to the limit of
available facilities.

Two other links in the chain of control are de
voted to this phase of the problem. They are the Port
of Embarkation and the Port AJi(Cncy. These are
Field Installations of the Transportation Corps.
Ports of Embarkation control shipment of troops
and their supplies.
Port Agencies were created to coordinate and
expedite the flow of Lend- Lease supplies. In perform
ing its mission, the responsibility of the Port Agency
includes the following: ~
1. To prevent congestion within port areas.
2. To prevent improper use of ground storage.
3. To assure expeditious and orderly unloading
and release of railway cars.
4. To as~ure proper loading of cargo in accord
ance with exi.5ting prioritieg.
5. To assure expeditious and orderly loading of
ships to achieve a minimum of time in port for each
vessel.
Two of these responsibilities fit very definitely in
to our chain of control. More tonnage can be made
available than is realized at first thought by assur
ing prope'r loading of cargo and by expeditious and
orderly loading of ships to achieve a minimum of
time in port for each vessel.
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Steps are being taken to stretch our ocean-going
tonnage still further. Trucks and planes are now be
ing shipped "knocked down" wherever there are as
sembly facilities at the destination. This enables
us to make still more effective use of our limited
cargo space. And further, in some instances, troops
are slept in relays where the ships have sufficient
messing capacity to provide food and water for the
additional men.
There seems little more that can be done to extend
the utilization of our shipping. Imports have been
reduced until we are rationing our sugar. coffee,

gasoline, and fuel oil. There are no longer enough
tankers to provide gasoline for pleasure use and war
needs. War needs must come first.
When we have exhausted all means that we can
devise to assure the most effective utilization of our
shipping for the successful prosecution of the war,
and still more ships are needed, there seems to be
but one thing to do and that is to build them. That
is why our shipbuilding program has jumped and
jumped again until we are counting on at least 1,500
new ships during 1943. If that is not enough, we
must find the way to build still more.

Tanks in Desert Warfare
[An article from th(' London Tunes as reprmted
ary 194.1]

In

The Tank <Great BrItam) Janu

It It> not ea"'y to fOlln an e}"act pIcture of an armored at
tael, Ii one has c;een It only, as even a gl cat part of the Army

out and dIspose of whatever "trouble" IS left behmd by the
filst, and thele IS generally plenty,

in thi:, country has. In the course of an eX!:"1 CI"e. An officer of
the Royal Armored Corps who IS now back In England after
haVIng fought In almost all the pngagements In North Africa.
has given an account of a particular f01111 of tank actIOn,
an attack on a pi epareu position Call"leU out In cooperatIOn
With mfantl y and \\ lih hllllted objectives.

When that task has been accomplished It l'eJctns the first
pchelon on the objective. By this time the antItapk guns are
hastenmg up. and as soon as they are on the scene the tank
commander ran ask the infantry commander With whom he
If, \VOl king whether he may pull out.
The reply probably
runs somethmg like thIS: "Yes, I'm all right now, but for
goodness sake don't go too far." That matter being arranged,
the tanks plobably withdraw behmd a friendly 1'ldge for
IJI Jei repose and refre:o.hmcnts fo1' themselves and theIr
"Jews.

Such an atta.cl< {s carefully pleparecl, If po:;sIblc WIth the
aid of ail photograph':> to dIScover the channel., PI'psu111mg
the ll11nefield to be antItank. With mines whIch do not e\.~
plodp WIthout a certam heavy pressure, the infantry got's
first, followed hy sapper" With Hune de-tectO! s. v,.~hen a lane
has been deal ed the tanks go through m hne ahead.

The officer empha::'Ized the eomplexIty of the squadl'on
commander's job. Hf' has to control hH'1 o\vn command. in the
action; he has to e-nsure coopemtion WIth the infantry through
a hatson officer, and at the same tIme he has to con and fight
his own tank. DUring tho~e iHIef but excitmg and well-fined
moments, said thIS officer, he feeh. that he is fully earning
Ihis pay.
As the tanks go through, hostile posts, perhaps WIthin the
'minefield, wlll open fire. Instantly a turret will swing around
and an attempt WII1 be made to get rid of the nUisance by a
burst of fire from the Besa. (Type of heavy automatic gun.
Ed.). If that does not suffice, It wlll be followed by a few
rounds of high explosive from the gun But there IS no time
to wait for results or for a deliberate attack.

1

Once through the- obstacle the tanks deploy mto two waves
or more. The infantry probably moves WIth the second wave.
and the line will be awaiting the tanks. wishing them luck
and giving them "thumbs up," The job of the first echelon is
to get to the final ojective and It must allow no inCIdent to
divert it from thIS task. The second echelon has to ferret
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That l!:i roughly the proceQure if all goes accordmg tOo
plan. It may happen, however, that the sClUadl'on commander
hears of the hold-up of a platoon of Infantry on the flank.
In such a case he- WIll have to detach and swing lound tanks
flom his lese-I'Ve-never from his first wave~-to put matters
rjght.

An actIOn of an -entirely dIfferent kind, an mdependent ac~
tlOn, took place just after the BritIsh retirement to the
A lamein positIon. A unit of Bl'ltish tanks was movmg ac] 0",5.
the posltlOn from north to south ~hen 1t was attacked bi a.
superIOr number of German tanks. T·he fight which developed
in ih!!:', case was extraordmarlly like nava1 warfare, \\ ith
both sides moving on a parallel course in line ahead (Sinde
file.-Ed ). an unforgettable sight.

The officer remarked that m his experience WIreless aIw.lrs
worked pl'etty wen except when a shell-burst blew the fmes.
"Clear" was always used m action to describe the enemy's
movements; code if it was necessary to describe on~js ovn.
He spoke of the German forward observing officer rapP":1g
out hls targets and ranges over the wireless, as one of the
worst nuisances. "You tell him with oaths to get off the hOle,
but he WIll keep on interrupting."

Preparation of an Air Unit for
Overseas Movement
LIEUTENANT COLONEL RAY W. CLIFTON, Ai)" Corps
Instructor, Command and General Staff School

HE PURPOSE of this article is to present a gen
eral picture of some of the things whkh have
, to be done when an air unit prepares for over
seas operations. I shall confine my remarks to the
preparation of a heavy bomber group, stressing that
which is to be done in preparation of the combat
crews rather than of the whole unit. If one can get
the picture of what preparation is required for a
heavy bomber group, he will have a picture of the
preparation for any air \mit, because the procedure
is similar. For purpose <;>f illustration, let us begin
the discussion of the preparation of this heavy
bomber group by beginnjng at the end of the final
phase of the operational training at one of the opera
tional training bases-say at "A." The ground eche
lon and the air echelon, less the combat crews and key
members of the group and squadron staffs, go to a
final staging area near the port of embarkation. The
combat crews plus the key members are sent by air
or rail to "B" where they come under control of the
"X" Bombardment Wing for a two weeks period
dUring which processing is conducted for the pur·
pose of preparing the combat personn-=I for move
ment into combat zones. It is not the purpose of this
wing to make up deficiencies in training which
should have been accomplished in the former phases
of operational training.
I shall refer to these combat creW6 plus the key
members of the group and squadron staffs as the
"Tactical Group." This Tactical Group will be at
tached to the "Y" Heavy Bombardment Processing
Headquarters (Provisional). This Provisional Head
quarters functions as an agency of the commanding
"fficer of the "X" Bombardment Wing for process
hg and checking the Tactical Group in accordance
y ith the wing directive. The Tactical Group Com
I lander assists the Processing Headquarters in car
l dng out this directive. The processing at "E" is
C lvided into seven phases. namely:
1. Inspection.
(Includes that portion of the supply and medical
I hases which pertains to the individual's clothing
, ~d equipment; checking and bringing up to date
he immunization register; physical check; and a
f lectacle check.)
2. Intelligence.
3. Operations.
4. Communications.
5. Supply.

T

6. Engineering.

7. Medical.
Immediately upon arrival at "B" the combat crews
are taken to the inspection building where they are
given a complete "shake-down" as shown below.
INSPECTION PROCESSING
Inspection Processing is divided into six steps as
follows:
Step No. 1-Billeting.-Crews are billeted and
their baggage is tagged with the designation of
proper quarters. Officers sign Base Register. Each
crew member gets Processing Check Sheet.
Step Nu. 2-Supply Inspection.-There is a table
in the main inspection floor for each member of the
crew, marked Pilot, Co-Pilot, Navigator, etc. Two
inspection members are located at each table. Each
member of the crew goes to the proper table with
his baggage, where it is opened and inspected. In
dividual equipment and supplies of the crew are
checked for shortages. Baggage is then repacked
and trucked to the crew's quarters. Each member
is allowed 40 pounds of personal equipment and 60
pounds of flying equipment including the parachute.
The 40 pOljnds of personal equipment does not in
clude what one can put in his. pockets to be counted
against his personal weight, which is more or less
unlimited because each crew member is figured at
200 pounds.
Step ,Va. 3-Pe,.san~el Office No. I.-Each indi
vidual is checked to see if he has executed a will and
power of attorney. If he has not, he is urged to do
so. Of course this is not mandatory. If a member
does not want a will or power of attorney he signs
a form stating such information.
Some interesting stories are brought to light when
questioning personnel about wills. It is found that
some of the young members who have been married
for a couple of weeks or a month dislike making a
will. They say: "Why should I leave mJ( wife with a
lot of money, because she will go and get married
right away anyway and spend my money on some
other guy!" In other cases the young member asks
that a clause be put in his will that any money he
leaves his wife be taken away from her in case she
remal·ries.
Bachelor Officers' Quarters charges are collected
two weeks in advanc!, and enlisted men's mess tickets
are issued.
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Step NO.4-Personnel Office No. 2.-In this step
all members of the crew are required to read a di
rective as to Security Discipline covering, for ex
ample, the fact that they cannot talk about the place
to which they are going. Each one signs a certifi
cate that he has read this directive. Trained clerks
determine what remains to be done from the person
nel and administrative standpoints, such as:
1. Service Records are checked for completion.
2. Emergency addressee cards are filled out.
S. Pay data card is brought up to date.
4. Qualification card is checked for completeness.
5. Designation of beneficiary is filled out.
6. Individuals are checked on the amount of insur
ance they carry and are urged to take out the gov
ernment life insurance. Also they arc checked on
lh'dr allotments.
7. Possession of A.G.O. Form No. 65-1, Officer"
Identification Card, is ascertained. Should an officer
not possess one, he is photographed and the neces..
sary procedure accomplished to furnish him a card
before departing from HE."
8. Members are urged to sign up for war bonds.
9. Each officer is checked to see if he has several
copi~s of his active duty orders, personnel orders au
thorizing flights, orders announcing ratings, current
travel orders, and statement of service for longevity
pay.
10. Each member of the combat crew must have
copies of his organization's spceial order designating
him as a member of a comhat Crew and placing him
on flying status.
Step So. ij-Mulieal.- This is a brief check by
the Flight Surgeon, including a venereal check. Im
munization records are checked to determine what
innoculations are required. All individuals wearing
glasses will have one exira pair in their possession
and the prescription entered on \V.D. M.C. Form 81.
Blood is typed for dog tags If necessary and new up
to-date tags supplied where needed. A dental check_
up is made and necessary work accomplished.
Step No. 6-ClearaJ1ce.-In the Clearance Section
the individual picks up his will, power of attorney,
, and other papers which he did not have when he en
'tered the building but which have been made out
while he was going through the inspection procesq
ing. Professional witnesses are on hand to sign wills
or powers of,. attorney.
Finally, the individual is given a clearance to leave
the building. When he leaves, all deficiencies and
shortages have been corrected Or arrangements have
been made for their immediate correction.
This lnspection Processing Building: is very well
iaid out. Once a crew member enters the building
he cannot get out until he has gone through all the
steps. There is a post office in this building which
handles all the mail for transient crews. A lounge
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of the U.S.O. variety is set up in the .building fo,'
the purpose of giving the men comfort while wait_
ing their turn to be processed.
To relieve the pressure of paper work from the
"Y" Heavy Bombardment Processing Headquartef3
(Provisional), to which all Tactical Groups are at
tached, a combat crew headquarters is set up in this
Inspection Processing Building to do all the adminb
tration for the Tactical Groups. This headquarters
has a permanent commanding officer~ 1st sergeant,
and the necessary clerks.
INTELLIGENCE PROCESSING

The purpose of intelligence processing is to fa
miliarize combat crews with the overseas flight
routes and the various theaters of operations, and to
condition them mentally for actual operations. The
crews are briefed on all the routes and not any par
ticular rDute until they actually reach the point of
emharkation. During Intelligence Processing the
combat crews are examined to determine their ability
to identi fy enemy fighter aircraft and enemy sur
face vessels. They are brought up to date on enemy
equipment, customs and characteristics of the people
in the various theaters Df operations, and political,
geographical, and climatic conditions prevailing.
Also the necessity for strict security discipline is re
peated and forcefully impressed at all times. Per
sonnel feom the Air Transport Command Ferrying
Division are used to furnish the principal portion of
the briefings so as to secure complete, accurate, and
current information upon all phases of the overseas
flight drawn from recent experience. Also, it is the
policy to arrange talks and discussions by personnel
recently returned from combat in the various the
aters of operation.
Personnel are informed as to the amount of money
which can be taken and are inst}'ucted on how to
obtain foreign currency.
OPERATIONS PROCESSING

This phase is to determine any deficiencies in the
pilot's instrument flying ability, the navigator's
ability, the radio operator's proficiency, and the
bomber's knowledge of equipment.
When the weather permits, the pilot is given a
minimum of two hours actual weather flying in ad
dition to an instrument check. The instrument check
includes blind take-offs, stalls and orientation, bean·
work, let down, and blind landing approach.
The navigator will successfully accomplish ada,
time dead-reckoning navigational flight of at lea, t
1,000 miles over water, and also a night celestial
navigation mission of at least 750 miles over land
or water. Estimated time of arrival must be withi.)
five minutes of actual arrival.
Pilot, navigator. and radio operator, as a tean
demonstrate their proficiency in working QDM (ra
dio) procedUl·e.

PREPARATION OF AN AIR UNIT FOR OVERSEAS MOVEMENT

Each combat team participates in at least one
Lour of high altitude (25,000 feet) formation flying.
The radio operator demonstrates his operational
r.roficiency and his ability to act as a competent
cperator with a crew. He mugt be able to send and
l"l'ceive fifteen words per minute in cipher in the air.
The llilot personally checks the fuel consumption
of each engine on at least one five-hour mission using
h,ng range cruising data.
All instruments are calibrated on the ship.
All bomb-racks and machine guns are tested.
Guns are tested above 20,000 feet. Racks are tested
on the ground.
Pilot and co-pilot demonstrate their ability to
send and receive five syko words per minute using
the Aldis lamp.
The complete crew is instructed on the abandon
airplane procedure and dinghy drill (rubber boat
drm) and each crew actually checks operation of
relea"e and inflation of the life raft.
Each man on the combat crew fires sub-machine
guns, pistol, and rifle, and does a little skeet shoot
ing.
Each man participates in five hours per week of
physical training.
COMMUNICATIONS PROCESSING

The purpose of this phase is to check the com
petency of combat crew radio operators and to fa
mIliarize pilots, co-pilots, and navigators with the
form of communications to be encountered in flying
to overseas destinations, and with the briefing pro
cedures employed at dispatch points prior to de
parture for overseas bases,
SUPPLY PROCESSING

The purpose of this phase is to determine short
a!,,,s of combat crews and airplanes and to maLe
lh.· necessary issue.

ENGINEERING PROCESSING

The object of this phase is to insure that the air
planes are tit for combat duty and are fully' equipped
for over-water flights, and that loading charts are
furnished for each airplane.
The ('ombat <'rews arrive at "B" without their air
planes. Airplanes are brought from the modifica
tion plants to "B" where they are turned over to
their crews ready to go across.
MEDICAL PROCESSING

The purpose of this phase of processing is to de
termincl the medical condition of all the combat
crews and to fill all shortages of medical equipment.
Each individual recei ves the necessary inocula
tions, vaccinations, and dental care. The crews are
briefed on the hygienic measures and dangers pe
culiar to the various routes. They are given instruc
tions in the use of medical kits. in first aid and sani
tation, and in preventive medical care to protect
themselves and those under their command from
various diseases and dangers in the theater of opera
tions. Also, they are given instruction in how to
render proper and efficient first aid to themselves
and members of their command when: medical per
sonnel are not available. Each member is given a
medical examination for foreign service.' During
this process attempts are made to discover the state
of morale of the individuals.
At the end of this processing period the Tactical
Group departs for a port of embarkation where the
crews are given final briefing .on the route over
which they are to fly. The ground echelon and the
air echelon, less the combat crews, which go from
"A" to the final staging area near the port of em
barkation receive processing very similar to that r~
ceived by the combat crews at HB" so far as adminis
trative and supply matters are concerned-that is,
final inspection and issue of equipment is made, all
deficiencies in personnel matters are corrected, and
training is conducted to bring all individuals to a
high state of physical condition before embarkation.

In the future, if we want to control China, we must first crush the
United States just as in the past we had to fight in the Russo-Japanese War.
But in order to conquer China we must first conquer Manchuria and Mon
golia. In order to conquer the world we must first conquer China.
Having China's entire resources at our disposal we shall proceed to con
quer India, the Archipelago, Asia Minor, Central Asia, and

ev~n

Europe.

- -Baron Giichi Tanaka: Memorial 101' the
Emperor of Japan, July 25, 1927.
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The Deadly Menace of the U-boat: The Power and
Drawn by G. H. Davis, Special Artist

The Modern U-boat Fires a Powerful Torpedo, Whose Accuracy and Range are Very Great, Some
Although the eVE'r~present and deadly menace of the U ·boat
has constantly formed the ~ubject of warnin~s from official
quarters in this ('ountry. It IS only latterly that the Amel'ican
people have come to realize Its true dangers. Durmg the laf'lt
few weeks many United States speakers have stressed the
great threat which Germany's underwater \\'olf-packs consti
tute to the United NatIons' war effort. On February 6. Colonel
Knox, Secretary of the U.S. Navy. described the submarme
menace as the greatest threat the Allies have to face. The
modern U-hoat is a very different propositIon to its forebear
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of the 1914-18 war, as wa:. shown in a series of specIa1 draw
ings m "The llIustrate-d London News" of January 16. Thu,
wee-k we publish exp1anatory drawings illustrating further
details. tactics and possibIlities of the modern U-boat, and
the gl'eatly increa!>ed power of its torpedoes. No counter has
yet been found to the modern German torpedo, WhICh, WIth
Its high-explosive charge, its fast speed (generated by a
greatly lmproved motor), and its great accuracy and range,
can undo the WOI k of thousands of men in one terrible mo
ment. The average U-boat can carry twelv:e of these tor

Possibilities of Germany's Underwater Wolves.
for The

Illustrated London New8.

D ,tails of the Operational Methods of Enemy Submarines Working in the Atlantic Shipping Lanes.
pedoes-fourteen If two "reloads" are houseq in awkwardly
placed l'eceptacles in the superstructure. The strengthened
pressure hull of the U-boat of today, combmed wIth welding
instead of riveting, enables it the better to withstand the
explosive force of depth-charges, and its rapid "crash-dive"
arrangements increase Its possibilities of escape fro01 aveng
mg surface vessels and aircraft. Unfortunately, the hitting
power of U·boat-hunting aircraft is limited by their range
of approximately 600 miles. and beyond this the U-boat packs
In the Atlantj~ have only to contend with surface vessels.

With the help of detectors and other secret weapons. these
surface hunters are domg excellent wor~ against U-boats?
but so far they have been unable to defeat the menace. An
other suggested solution is the building of faster merchant
vessels. MeanWhile. aircraft of Bomber Command and
Fortresses and Liberators of the U.S. Army Air Force sta..
tioned in Britain carry the war night and day to the U-boat
at its source- the factories and bases in Europe.
-Thp Illustrated Lon,zon News.
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Use of Motor Vehicles of the
Infantry Division
LIEUTENANT COLONEL THOMAS S. KITTRELL, Qual"terma.ste·r Corps
Instructor, Command and General Staff School

INCE the earliest military history, "infantry'~

S

has meant "foot soldier," and contrary to gen
eral belief, "infantry" still means the soldier
who walks. It is true that we have a large number of
motor vehicles in our infantry division, in which
some of the soldiers have a place to ride to battle,
but tbe principal functions of the motor vehicles of
the infantry division are supply and evacuation.
They have taken over the duties formerly performed
by the horse and the mule; to pull the artillery, bring
up supplies, and evacuate the wounded.
For purposes of discussion, and in accordance with
their general uses, we may roughly divide the motor
vehicles of the infantry division into three general
groups. In the first group we will place all vehicles
and accompanying personnel which serve the divis
ion as a whole. This group we will call the division
trains. Next we will consider all vehicles and accom
panying personnel which serve regiments and .separ
ate battalions; these we will call the unit trains. The
remaining vehicles are organically assigned to com
bat units such as companies and batteries. In this
category we find prime movers, weapons carriers,
command and reconnaissance vehicles, tool trucks,
radio and wire trucks. These are not called trains;
they are primarily tactical "chicles although many
of them have :-.ome supply and evacuation fUllct ions.
The engineer battalion, medical battalion, ord
nance company. and quartermaster company are
often listed as the divi~ion trains. This is not an ac
curate statement because the entire engineer bat
talion, for example, is not a divi~ion train. The engi
neer battalion as a whole i:-; actually a specialized
combat unit. hut it is charged also with certain rou
tine supply duties for the division as a whole, and
the dIvision engineer tram therefore mcludes only
the vehicles and specially trained engineer personnel
that perform these duties; for example, map sup
ply, supply of engineer entrenching tools and forti
fication materials for liSt:' of other units. and water
supply,
On the other hand, almost the entire quartermas
ter company is properly included as the division quar
termaster train, It furnishes the nucleus of the trans
portation pool for the division, and its cargo vehicles
are used for transportation of supplies for the di
vision as a whole, and of course for evacuation of
personnel and supplies that can be carried to the
rear in trucks which would otherwise return empty.
The bulk of the medical battalion is also properly
included among the division trains. Its main du
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ties are the evacuation of casualties and distribution
of medical supplies; its collecting companies evacu
ate the casualties from the aid stations. transporting
the wounded by litter, ambulance. or both, as cir
cumstances permit, to the division clearing station,
where patients are prepared for further evacuatIOn
to the rear; it also distributes medical supplies that
it obtains from higher echelons to the entire division
utilizing ambulances moving to the front for this
purpose.
The mission of the ordnance company is of course
the maintenance of all ordnance materiel. which in
cludes motor vehicles, but it also has both supply
and evacuation duties. It is responsible for supply
of spare parts for use in repair of ordnance materiel,
and for evacuation of ordnance and otlIer heavy
equipment from the battlefield.
So we may say that in general, the division trains
comprise the medical train, the ordnance train, the
quartermaster train, and the engineer train. These
are the connecting links for supply and evacuation
between the division and the next higher echelon.
~ow let us consider the unit trains.
These are
fo,md in the service units of regiments, and the head
quarters and service units of separate battalions, and
are ~ubdivided into sections according to their sev
eral functions; for example, the unit train of an in
fantry regiment is usually subdivided into the fol
lowing sections: kitchen and baggage. ammunition,
maintenance. medical, and sometimeI'! miscellaneous
supply section. The kitchen and baggage section, as
itR name implies, is composed of the kitchen trucks
and trailers which are found organically in the serv
ice company, but it also includes the kitchen person
nel from all of the companies of the regiment. ft
procures Class I supplieR (rations from the quart"r
master, water from the engineer), prepares meals,
and feeds the troops. The ammunition section ,n
cludes not only the service company vehicles :es
Rigned to transport ammunition for the battalio"s,
but any other vehicles of the regiment, principaily
of the regimental headquarters, that operate in re
supply of ammunition. Accordingly the medical s"c
tion comprises those vehicles of the regimental me,li·
cal detachment which operate in the medical servIce
of the regiment. In the miscellaneous section we find
any other vehicles used primarily for supply. In
other words we may say that the unit trains m'e
the connecting link between the division trains a"d
the forward combat elements of the division. Tht'y
are the principal vehicles that operate between the
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divi· ibn service area and the combat area, and that
fact necessitates another type of subdivision for the
unit trains not based on functional lines as above
desuibed but based on the use of the vehicle at a
parLcular time. For this purpose let us adopt the
use or the terms "An trains and "Bn trains. The
"An trains of a unit comprise those vehicles and
accompanying personnel which are immediately es
sentml to combat. If the division service area is too
far to the rear, these "An trains may be based in
a support area in close proximity to the troops they
servl', and will travel back and forth between the
combat area and supply or evacuation points. On
the other hand, the "B" trains are the vehicles that
are lIot immediately essential to combat; these are
kept under centralized control in the division service
area well to the rear, where they will be out of ar
tIllery range, out of the way of movement of combat
troops, and will be afforded some measure of protec
tion by distance, concealment from ground and air
observation, and mutually supporting areas organ
IZed alld coordinated for all-around defense. The
guiding principal is that every supply and admin
istrative vehicle not actually needed immediately for
combat, must be stripped from forward combat areas
during daylight and only permitted to go forward
of division service area during darkness or when
needed at the front.
TI ese division trains and unit trains comprise
roug 11y about one-third of the vehicles of the di
visio 1. This leaves about two-thirds of our vehicles
in tte classification of tactical vehicles, but it must
be remembered that a great many of these also have
SUPPly fUllctions. They carry the weapons, ammuni
tIOn, wire, and other equipment that is immediately
essellt ial to combat and usually remain with, or in
close proximity to, the units that they serve; they
are the connecting link between the unit trains and
forwoIrd combat troops.
Now how do these various echelons of supply and
eyacHation operate? In other ,vords, how is the am
mUlll"O!! transported from the ammunition supply
point "~f the division to the troops in immediate con
tact "ith the enemy? First we will consider small
arm, ammunition. Initially, we find the individual
soldlt with some ammunition on his perSOll and a
resel t' carried in the weapons carriers and prime
move , of his unit. We find the ammunition section
of tho unit train also loaded with small-arms ammu
mtlOI When combat is immment, this ammunition
secti, , will be released and will go forward to the
regin Iltal 'ammunition distributing point where it
.iIl L broken up into battalion groups and conducted
by gl ,des from the battalions to battalion areas.
The, nmunition vehicles will be conducted as far
forwI, d as circumstances will permit. In some cases
alllml lition will be distributed to the men from the
vehic, ; in others it will have to be transferred to
the \\ ·apons carriers of the companies and carried

to the front ill these smaller vehicles or by carrying
parties, As soon as one of these regimental ammuni
tion vehicles becomes empty, it will return to the
regimental ammunition distributing point where the
regimental munitions officer or his representative
will give it directions to return to one of the am
munition supply points serving the division, obtain a
refill, and return to' its unit train bivouac, to the
support area, or to the regimental ammunition dis
tributing point, depending upon the situation. If it
returns to the regimental train bivouac, it reverts to
a "B" train status, and will remain there until it is
again needed at the front. If it returns to the sup
port area, or to the regimental ammunition distribut
ing point, it may be held until needed or dispatched
immediately to that part of the battle where am
munition is most needed at the time. Usually ammu
nition will not be unloaded at the regimental ammu
nition distributing point, but will be kept; mobile.
This location is in reality a guide or control paint for
ammunition supply; it is the place where the regi
mental commander keeps his finger on the intlse of
ammunition fiow to his units. The supply of field ar
tillery ammunition is similar except that there is no
regimental organizatiqh and supply is effected di
rect by battalion from ammunition supply point to
the gun position. Th~t, in general, is the way our
guns are fed, but how Ido we feed our men?
The ration is received by the division at the sup
ply point (railhead or truckhead) in bulk. How is it
broken down, prepared, and transported to the mess
kit of the individual soldier in the form of a hot
meal? Under the direction of the division quarter
master the ration is first segregated into lots of ap
propriate quantities for the regiments, separate
battalions, and separate companies of the division. It
is then transported to th" unit train bivouac areas
which are found in the division service area. Quar
termaster trucks may be utilized for this purpose,
or each regiment, separate battalion, or separate com
pany maj' send sufficient kitchen trucks back to the
supply point for its rations. In either event, after the
ration arrives in the regimental train bivouac area,
it is received by personnel of the service company,
and further subdivided into lots of appropriate quan
tities for each company of the regiment, and these
company lots are delivered to the company kitchen
personnel who will usually be found during daylight
in the regimental train bivouac area. The company
kitchen personnel further subdivides the ration it
receives into lots for three meals for the company
and prepares one of the meals to be served to the
troops. Every effort is made to serve the troops at
least two hot meals daily. During combat, when a
meal is prepared, supper for example, kitchen trucks
will be conducted forward under cover of darkness
by battalion S-4 to a battalion point of relea~e, where
the kitchen trucks will be met by guides from the
several companies; and if circumstances p€rmit, food
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may be carried in the kitchen truck to a point con
venient to the individual companies, and the men fed
from the kitchen truck. If this is not possible, food
will be moved forward by carrying parties using hot
food containers for the purpose. The kitchen truck
will wait for the return of the hot food containers
before going back to the train bivouac. For break
fast, this process is repeated in time to permit the
kitchen trucks to withdraw just prior to daylight.
Usually, at the same time breakfast is served, troops
will be issued a epld lunch for the noon meal. An
other method is to have the kitchen trucks move up
after dark, carrying not only the hot supper. but
also the field range and ingredients for the next I wo
meals. Supper wiII be served hot, kitchen trucks will
individually withdraw to a night location, as close
to troops as circumstances wiII permit, and cook
breakfast which will be served hot just in time to
permit the kitchens to withdraw prior to daylight.
Of course the midday lunch is issued to troops with
breakfast. This latter plan has the advantage of re
ducing the amount of truck movement at night m
forward areas and minimizes the chance of trucks
and details becoming lost. It has the corresponding
disadvantage of risking the loss of the kitchen by
e"rlemy actIOn and of forcing kitchen personnel to
prepare hreakfast and lunch with little or no light.
But in either event, commanders should insist that
all supply and admintstrative vehicles, and this in
cludes kitchen trucks, which are not actually needed
in forward combat area" be withdrawn before day
light to concealed train bivouacs in the rear. The
guiding principle is that every supply and admin
istrative vehicle not immediately essential to com
bat must be stripped [rom forward combat areas
during daylight; this is not only for the protection
of the vehicles but also to reduce truck density in
combat areas and give more freedom of movement
to fighting troops.
The kitchen trucks of course need water, and pro
curement of water IS the function of the Division
Engineer. The engineer battalIon, utilizing its water
purIfication units, pumpR, and storage tanks, estab
lishes water points convenient to the kitchen train
bivouacs of the division. Since neither the rlivision

engineer battalion nor the quartermaster compan~
is equipped to transport water in large quantities
the regiments must always send their transporta.
tion to the water points. Kitchen trucks will usually
perform this task, as they usually will have thE
water containers of their units.
It is also necessary to provide for gasoline and oil
for our motor vehicles. This is accomplished by
having each vehicle equipped with one or more extra
gasoline containers. Each vehicle that goes to th,
rear for supplies will replenish its gasoline and oil
at the most (om'enient gasoline supply point which
will be established by army at locations convenient
to all other s"pply points. Vehicles remaining in for.
ward areas wiII be resupplied by gasoline brought
forward by division or unit transportation. The usual
method is by exchange of empty gasoline cans for
full ones, although if available, commercial fillillli
stations may be utilized.
Other types of supplies an handled as directed
by G-4. In some cases, supplies will be sent on the
daily train to the railhead and from there trans.
ported to troops by either division or unit transpo-r.
lation. In other eases the division may send to army
depots for supplies after having been notified that
the supplies are available.
If we remember that basically the motor vehicles
of the infantry division are provided to take over the
jobs formerly performed by animals, it will be easier
to realize that they are designed for use in the sup·
ply and evacuation of the division. However, these
motor vehicles can, and on many occasions will, be
used to move troops to battle, but all factors should
be carefully considered before diverting these ve·
hicles from their primary mission. Troops without
supplies are of little more value than supplies with·
out troops. We must have both in sufficient quan·
tities at the proper place at the proper time, if we
expect to attain success in modern war. That famous
statement of General Forrest, "The way to win a
battle is to git the most est thaI' the fustest" still
holds good. Please note, the General did not say "the
mostest men." He simply said "the mostest." The in·
telligent use of our motor vehicles will go a long way
toward the accomplishment of this mission.

I wili have no timid officers. He who is not bold and of good heart does
. not deserve to serve in the Prussian army.
-Frederick the Great
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Planning an Administrative Rail Movement
LIEUTENANT COLONEL FRANK S. HENRY, Cavalry
Instructor. Command and General Staff School

55-130

~

states: "In order to have complete data
available at all times for expeditious rail
movements, every transportation officer will
maintain on file in his office data showing the rail
equipment necessary to transport the entire com
mand as a whole as well as by separate units. He
... will complete his files by listing the supplies and
equipage to accompany the troops under varying con
ditions." The reason for this is rather obvious; soon
er or later all units will move by rail to training or
staging areas, and advance planning is necessary if
last minute haste, waste, and confusion are to be
avoided.
What can be done in the way of advance planning?
The first thing any unit transportation officer can do
before receiving movement orders is to accomplish a
RaIlway Facility Recomwissallce form. This form
should be accompanied by maps and sketches, and
should show such information as (1) railroads serv
ing the post, camp, or station; (2) location of en
training points; (3) length of sidings; (4) car ca
pacities; (5) ramp facilities for loading vehicles;
16) road net to the sidings and parking space avail
able; (7) lighting facilities; (8) distances ~r{)m biv
ouac and motor park areas to entraining points.

In order to determine what additional planning can
be done, examine the procedure to be followed in
accomplishing a rail movement. As soon as travel
orders directing the movement of troop" are issued,
the ctlmmanding officer will direct the unit transpor
tation officer to arrange the necessary transporta
tIOn. The Traffic Control Division, Office of the Chief
of Transportation, Army Service Forces only is
auth"rized to place orders with railway agencies for
the l',dlway equipment for the mo\'ement of units and
detachments of more than 40 men. Requests for rail
road equipment and routings for such movements
will he made to the Traffic Control Division, Office of
the Chief of Transportation, Army Service Forces,
throlog-h local transpo,.tation office1's only. Therefore
the l"Iit transportation officer must give the local
trancportation officer the necessary information for
tran;mission to the Traffic Control Division. This
infor nation will include (1) designation of troops
Ifor secret or con.'dential movements only code
refer :nce wiiI be given); (2) number of personnel
(ollie"rs, enlisted men, etC.); (3) point of entrain
ment (4) date and hour troops will be ready to en
train or date and hour for arrival at destination;
(5) <lestination; (6) amount of railway equipment

desired; (7) whether in mixed trains, or
freight and solid passenger trains.

in. solid
.

How much of this information can 'be determined
in advance? (1) The particular troops to move cer
tainly will not be known, so any plan should take into
consideration all elements of the command sepa
rately. (2) The strength of the command or its ele
ments cannot be forecast for any particular date;
therefore any plan should be based on table of organ
ization strength. (3) The point of entrainment, (4)
date, and (5) destination will have to be obtained
from the movement order when it is received. (6)
The amount of railway equipment desired cannot be
forecast accurately, since it will d~pend upon the
strength, equipment to be taken, and which one of
the "varyin!l' conditions of the movement" is ordered.
But an estimate can be arrived at, based on current
tables of organization, tables of basic allowances, and
equipment tables. Then upon receipt of the movement
order the estimate quickly can be revised based on
actual strength in personnel and equipment, and on
the conditions of the movement as set. forth in the
order. (7) The conditions of the movement will de
termine whether it is in mixed trains or in solid
freight and solid passenger trains, but the overall
car requirements will be the same for either type of
movement.
The accompanying Rail MOl'ement Table (Figure
1) iR a suggested form of work sheet for listing the
"rail equipment necessary to transport the command
as a whole as well as by separate units" and the data
required by the local transportation officer, which
can be determined in advance. There are a number of
"varying conditions of movement" such as: combina
tion rail and moto!,> with or without general purpose
vehicles'" organizational equipment crated and
loaded in box cars or loaded in unit vehicles, and
moving in mixed trains or in solid freight and s9lid
passenger trains. However, tables need be worked
out only for two general conditions, i.e .. with general
purpose vehicles and without general purpose ve
hicles. From these two tables, sufficient information
can be obtained for a hasty revision covering any
particular condition of movement.
The Rail MOl'emellt Table might include only regi
ments and separate battalions and companies, but
"'Vehicles of a standard design, without special equipment
and common to more than one arm or service. Example: A
2lh-ton em'go truck is a general purpose vehicle as contrasted
with a 2%-~on tr'uck, small arms repair, Which is a special
purpose vehIcle for use of Ordnance units.
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two seats, or jf overnight travel is involved, in t Jur.
ist Pullmans, three to a section. Noncommissi"ned
officers below the third grade are entitled to a ROpa_
rate berth, and will normally be assigned to an upper.
Standard Pullman requirements should be shown as
so many thirty-seconds (capacity 32) per unit, ,ince

when it comes to making up the composition of the
trains the requirements of units down to include the
company will be needed. Therefore, in the column
headed Unit, show all type companies or comparable
units in the command. For example, for an infantry
division this column should show division beadquar-
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FIGURE 1.

ters: headquarters company, military police platoon,
infantry regimental headquarters and headquarters
company, infantry service company, infantry anti·
tank company, infantry battalion headquarters and
headquarters company, infantry heavy weaponR com
pany, infantry rifle company, artillery, engineers,
etc. From the requirements of these basic units, the
requirements of the division as a whole or any com
bination of these units which go to make up any par
ticular train can be computed very quickly. Under
the Strength column, initially show the table of or
ganization strength. All unit commanders should be
required to submit a report covering the numher of
pieces and weight of their organizational equipment
for that column. The number of pieces of baggage is
limited to two barracks bags per enlisted man, and a
bedding roll, trunk locker, and one piece of hand
luggage per officer and warrant officer. The weight
must be estimated, but the railroad will transport
free, checkable baggage up to 150 pounds per person,
and this should be the maximum allowed any indi
vidual. Organizational equipment and checkable bag
gage must be figured separately, since separate rail
way equipment is used and since the latter is carried
free. In the column under Stqnd"l'a vehicles, list in
the heading those vehicles which will be found in a
majority of the units in the command, such as l,t-ton
trucks, 21 ~·ton trucks, etc., together with their ship
ping lengths. In the Special equipment column, item
ize by unit the special type vehicles and equipment
not common (0 many of the units.
In figuring the Railway enr equipmeuts, list at the
top the types of cars which will be used. Officers and
warrant officeI's travel in standard Pullmans, one to
a berth. Enlisted ~en travel in coaches, three to each
52

the officers and warrant officers of all units traveling
on the same train will be grouped in one or more
Pullmans. Tourist Pullman requirements for a unit
should be figured to the nearest car. Every effort
should be made to keep units intact and not mix units
in the same car. If necessary to accomplish this, a few
men may be double-bunked in upper berths. Kitchen·
baggage cars (railway baggage cars used for kit
chens only-not for baggage) are normally furnished
on the basis of one per each 250 men or fraction
thereof. However, the exaet number cannot be de
termined until the Tmin Consist Table has been made
up. But a safe preliminary estimate is to allow one
for each company. It will be found that the raib'oads
are liberal in furnishing these cars if the demands
are reasonable. Box cars are used for carrying check·
able baggage, and one-half of a box car will easily
accommodate a company's baggage. Box cars also
are used for organizational equipment when it is
not loaded in unit vehicles.
Flat cars are obtainable in varying length>, but
the majority will be from 40 to 42 feet long. No at
tempt should be made to use cars all of one ll'ngth,
The governing factor should be the maximum L1tili·
zation of all car space-use whatever vehicle gi'OUP'
ings and car lengths will best accomplish this
The resulting various length car requirement.· wil
be, in all probability, in proportion to ·the nu nbel
which the railroads will be able to furnish. Sca"~s 01
one-quarter inch equals one foot offer a convp,tien1
method of loading the flat cars on paper. One fool
must be left at one end of the flat car for brake \\ bee
clearance. Seven jeeps can be loaded crosswise nn l
50-foot car. For the details of the ~ethod of Im"lill!
vehicles and equipment, each unit should have a ,cop;
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of t],e Association of American Railroads' manual
entitled: Rules Governing the Loading of Mecha
nizetl and Motorized A"my Equipment, Also, Major
Culil'er Guns for the United States Army and' Navy,
OI! O"en Top Equipment.
w'lth two of these tables worked out-one for the

The Traffic Control Division, after contacting the
Military Transportation Section (liaison agency of
the Association of American Railroads) will inform
the local transportation officer of (1) MAIN numbers
(Association of American Railroads' number au
thorizing the movement) which authorize the move- '
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FIGURE 1 (Continued)

ment of all trains, (2) what equipment will be fur
nished, (3) schedule of train departures, and (4)
the average number of cars for all trains in the move
ment and the maximum number far anyone train.
If the equipment to be furnished differs from that
requested. the unit transportation officer must revise
his Rail Movement Table accordingly,
The next step for the unit transpoi·tation officer is
to make up the Tmin Consist Table (Figure 2). This
table is merely a summary of the car requirements
from the Rail Morement Table, with the units re
arranged and grouped by tra!ns, It will list also the

units moving without their standard purpose ve
hicles and the other with their standard purpose ve
hicles-the unit transpprtation officer will have
completed his advance work. Upon receipt of a move
ment order he can quicklY make a revised Rail Move
,lIent Table baRed on his preliminary work and cor
rected to agree with the instruction in the order and
the actual strength of the units in personnel\l.ve
hicles, and equipment. The information from this
revised table and the order itself should provide the
local transportation officer with the necessary data
for transmission to the Traffic Control Divis.ion,
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ample, a unit moving from Cincinnati to Newport
News over the Allegheny Mountains might be limited
to fifty-car trains, whereas the same unit moving
from Cincinnati to Kansas City, using the same loco.
motive, might be able to move in eighty-car trains.
Assuming the traffic density on both lines ;, the
same, the time movement to Newport News will be
sixty per cent longer than to Kansas City, even
though the distances are approximately the same.
The point is that the length of the trains is dependent
upon the route and must he determined by the rail.
road for each particular destination. If a type train
(a standard train of a fixed number of various type
cars) is to be used, the consist of the train can be
made up in advance. But the size of the type train
must be limited to that which can operate over the
most difficult terrain under the most unfavorable cir
cumstances. Type trains tberefore are not the most
expeditious means of transporting a unit. The rail·
roads must determine also the schedule of train de·
partures, since they will be fitted in at a time when
they vrill interfere the least with regularly scheduled
trains.
The railroad having advised the total number of
cars, by type, which will be fu rnished, next will want
to know how the trains are to be made up. The units
will know to what trains they are assigned, but not
to what specific cars. And unless the units load their
vehicles and equipment exactly as the transportation
officer planned, they may have some left over. There·
fore an Individual Train Loading Plan (Figure 3)
must be drawn up for each train. Each plan should
be identified by the train number and the MAIN num·
bel'. The suggested form has a block representing
each car, with the blocks numbered consecutively
from front to rear. A symbol written in each block
would identify each type of car, for example: CH

train officers. Trains should be numbered in order of
departure. Why cannot this table be accomplished
before the arrival of the movement order? Because it
is based upon two factors, each of which is dependent
upon the movement order. First, it is based npon the
commander's instructions on the order of arrival of
IXDIVIDUAL TRAIN LOADING PLAN
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units at destination, and this can be determined only
after the commander knows where he is going, how
he is going, and why he is going. And secondly, it
will depend upon the railroad's instructions as to the
size of trains which can be handled. Trains of
moderate size, capable of making good speed, are

ENTRAIXIXG TABLE

,
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.\'0 : No
Depart Pomt Date' /lour
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Jo'IGURE 4.

preferable to long trains of slow speed. But there are
a number of factors which determine the size of
trains, the principal of which is the character of the
roadbed over the route to be followed, especially as
to grades, curves, and physical conditions. For ex54

would represent a coach; SP, a standard pullman;
TP, a tourist Pullman; KB, kitchen-baggage; BX,
a box car; and F-45, a 45-foot flat car. Then by use of
other symbols the vehicles and equipment which are
to be loaded on any particular flat car would be

PLANNING AN ADMINISTRATIVE RAIL MOVEMENT

shown. For example F-45 1 1 5 written on block
27 would mean that the 27th car would be a 45-foot
flat car with two 1j~·ton trucks and one 21j2-ton truck
loaded thereon, where 1 represented a Ift.-ton truck
and 5 represented a 2Y2-ton truck. A legend explain
ing symbols must accompany the table. The assign
ment of cars to units would be shown in the table
beneath the train diagram. Normally, passenger cars
will be at the head of the train. These will be followed
by the box cars, and the flat cars will be at the rear.
The baggage cars used for kitchens will be spaced'
as required between the passenger cars, so that the
men can form mess lines at both ends of the car. If
any additional time is desired to install kitchens in
baggage cars or to load vehicles and equipment, the
railroads should be notified as soon as possible
through the local transportation officer so that those
arrangements can be made. This will very frequently
.be necessary when loading docks or ramps are
limited.

Based upon information in the Rail Facilities Re
connaissance form, the' Train Consist Table, and the
schedule of train departures as furnished by the rail
roads through the Traffic Control Division, the En
tmining Table (Figure 4) can be drawn up. This
table is a summary of all trains and shows for each
train, its 'MAIN number, order of departure, entrain
ing point, entraining officer, and times of loading,
departure, and arrival. The entraining points, if more
than one is used, should be assigned with special at
tention to the location of the unit bivouac and motor
areas. One entraining officer may be designated for
each entraining point or one may be designated for
each train.
Since no two rail movements will be made under
the same conditions, the details of planning must
conform to the circumstances of each individual
case. The method suggested here will form the baSIS
for all troop movement planning, the only adjust
ments necessary are those to provide for special
circumstances.

Guerrilla Warfare
. tr

corpora 1'5 war, not
Mussolim and HItler weI€' corporals. but because the
small "roup is the basic glOUp in modern warfa1 e. Self-con
tamed fighting groups, numelically small but highly trained
III gUt· rilla tactics, are essential.
IT lL'l.S often been stated that thIS 15

bpeau"~'

Gu.

J dla war, meaning "little war," has assumed such
'Ions. owmg to the number of countries overrun by the
FasC'l ' I n Europe and ASIa, and the number of guerrillas
nghtl, " against oppresslOn, th2t what a guerrilla is. and
the 11, llllng of guerrilla warfare, should receive the utmost
attent

Pl'OPO

Con lbion seems to have already crept in and is spreadmg,
such. the confusion of Commando troops, paratroops, or
other ,pcial ,,:egular army troops with guerrilla forces. Fun
damen ,lly, the guerrilla is a native, a national, operating in
hiS 0\\
~ountry. locally where possible, 01' in other areas in
COllJUJ, . IOn with local guerrillas behind the lines of an
occup~ g enemy. The guerrIlla stays put when the enemy
advan, " or makes his way back where possible through
enem). '!nes to his local, habitat. The Asturian miners in
Spain, he Chinese. the Russian partisans are particular t'x
ample"

Raids by Commandos. l~e those on the coasts of Norway.
FrancE', and Libya, do not come.. . wlthin the category of guer
rilla and should not be confused WIth such. These raid.s are
carned out by specially trained regular troops, speCIally
seleeteu for thebe particular tasks, for these particular ob
jectIves. They land on enemy territory, carry out their task,
cooperate where pOSSible w~th guerrilla forces and return
where possible to their original base, to prepal'e for future
operatIons elsewhere.
Here ale a few DO's for guerrilla fighters-observe. hIde,
surprisE', fight, flee, memorize. ambush, resist, delay, disrupt,
damage, disorganize, destroy. Integration and cooperation
between groups, and collaboration between field forces and
the guerrilla. should lead to a highly balanced effort for the
qUlck destruction of enemy landing parties.
Get fit, and keep fit; then get fitter.
Learn to hve in the open. Get tough. It's the toughness that
counts. You don't get tough in bed. Learn to climb. Learn to
swim with equipment. Learn to crawl on your hands and
knees. Learn to run long distances. Carry no maps. Carry
no written instructIOns. Fear not death. L'audace, l'audace!
Toujours l'olldace!-[From an article in the Australian
Army Journal Salt 21 December 1942.]
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How Brave Is the Jap?
[An article by Frederic S. Marquardt.*]

EFORE Decembpl' 7, 1941, the average

B

Am€l'ICan regarded the Jap as a
comIcal little fellow who bowed
deeply from the waIst and said, "So
SOlTY." He was a good gardener, as those
who lIved In California knew, and had
just the proper ail' to make a fine FIfth
A venue butler.
But as a fighting man, the J ap was
obviously a joke. His army hadn't been
able to lick Chma in foul' years, and hI'>
navy had launched a vmrship so badly
constructed that it turned over when It
hIt the water.
This pIcture was destroyed forever,
though. by the bombs which fell on Pearl
Harbor. Instead of being a light opera
character who excelled III flower arrange
ment and tea ceremony. the J ap suddenly
emerged as a terrIble fighter who
marched all day on a handful of rice and
dIed WIth a smIle on hIS faee. He was so
fanatically patrIotIC that he promptly
dlserubowled himself if he met the slIght~
est reverse on the field of battle.
The image of the Jap \\'arrior grew to
truly terl'lfymg proportIOns in the Philip
pines, Malayan and East Indies cam
paIgns. He landed on coral-gut shores
and advanced through impenetrable jun.
gles. He used bicycles to rush down the
Malay Peninsula, and tanks to smash
through Luzon.
Instead of bemg merely imitatIve, the
Jap blossomed out-in our imaginations
at least -as one of the most resourceful,
ingenious fightm!! men of all time_ His
navy Zero plane ('oult!. outmanC'uver any
thm~ we had in the Far East In the
jungles the Jap dressed himself in green,
clImbed mto the trees and dId some of the
fanciest smpmg smce Danif'l Boone. No
milItary venture \Va" too dangerous, no
natural obstacle was too diffi('ult, for thIS
astoundmg little son of Heaven.
Fortunately, after these first awful
months of wal', American fighting men
began to whlttle the Jap down to SIze III
our pel spectiv€'. Bataan began to destroy
the image of the unstoppable Japanese
warrior, and the battles of Coral Sea
and Midway showed that our side could
wm Vlctorles too. Then the i'ilarines made
their spectacular grab for the south.
ea~teTn Solomons, and commando raids
on ('nemy strongholds m the Pacific
showed that the J ap was as susceptible
to surprige and force as any oth<!r &oIdier.
There remained, however, the incred
ible valor of the Jap. He was utterly
·Copyn\rht 1913 by ESqUlTC. ITlc. 919 No Mlchi
ga.n Ave. Chicago. fil, tCo>'onet, FebruarJl 1M3)
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fearless in battle and died in heroic fash
ion.
LIeutenant H. L. Merillat, Marine
Corps publIc relatIOns officer who took
patt III the first Battle of the Solomons,
reported that not one of the hundreds of
Japanese on Guadalcanal Island sur
rendered. They holed up in caves on the
clIffs, and the only way to still their fire
was to kill them.
On nearby Gavutu Island, the Ameri
can raiders had to kill everyone of 1,200
J aps before resistance ceased. On Tulagi
600 of the enemy were found and 600
were killed.
The Japs who attempted to retake the
Tulagi area, in the second phase of the
Battle of the Solomons, were as brave as
the original garrisons. A Navy com
munique, releasmg the official story of
the fighting, told how 92 J aps tried to
land on Tulagi, and how all 92 were
kIlled before the Marines could report
that the attack had been repUlsed. Across
the way, at Guadalcanal, 700 Japs landed,
anti 670 were kIlled. The remaining 30
w~re taken prisoners, and the presump
tion 15 that they were wounded.
In a hlt and run raid on Makm Island,
in whIch Jimmie Roosevelt was second
III command, Carlson's Rangers left two
of the 330 men in the Jap garrison alive.
Thi., pair hid in the tops of the trees, and
the ?vla'l:ines couldn't find them_
All of which adds up to some pretty
spectacular mass dying by the J aps,
But what makes the Jap so brave?
Briefly, the Japs have two words for it.
The first is Shinto, and the second bu
shido.
Let's take bushido first. A lIberal trans
lation of the word is "military-knight
\vays," whlCh freely paraphrased means
"precepts of knighthood." So far so good.
But when you try to find out what those
pl'ecepts are, you are in for trouble.
About all you can learn IS that they are
no more lIke the knightly precepts of
King Arthur than sulnyaki is lIke a por
ter-house "teak.
Once r got hold of 01'_ Inazo NitbbE"s
sInn volume entitled, Bushido-the Soul.
of Japan. BushH]o, he said, consists of a
few maxims, handed down fl'om genera
tion to generation. 1t is a code, most fre
quently unwritten and unuttered. Exactly
what goes into the code, neither Nltobe
nor anyone else I have cume across has
been able to say_
But if we don't know what bushido is,
we do know what it does. It makes the

J ap tough. The ancient Samurais taught
theIr children bushido by sending them
to public decapitations, then making them
visit the charnel house at night and lea\;e
a mark on the trunkless head of the per
son who had been executed.
Japanese babies apparently get bushido
along with their mother's milk. Other
wise, how can you explain the fact that
Jap kids never cry in public? If a Japa
nese chIld is human enough to cry ont
when he is hurt, according to Nitobe, his
mother rebukes him saying, What a cow
ard to cry for a trifling pain! What will
you do when your arm is cut off in battle?
Or when you are called upon to commit
hara-kin?
Of course, Japanese scholars inslst
there is more to bushido than a stoical
indifference to pain and hunger and dis
comfort. But undoubtedly that indiffer
ence is its greatest contribution to the
courage of the Jap.
Shinto is something else. If bushido is
the soul of Japan, Shinto is the way of
lIfe of the Japanese. It is the basIc fact
that makes the J ap different from every
one else, for at heart every J ap is a Shin
toist, and in reality no foreigner can be
come a Shintoist.
Shinto is not a relIgion. The Japanese
government won't permit it to be called a
relIgIOn, because that would put It on a
par with Christianity and Buddhism in
Japan. Shinto teaches of no heaven or
hell and makes no dlstmctIOn between
good and evil, except Insofar as thmgs
are ~ood or bad for the state. The chJef
of Shinto IS the Emperor of Japan, the
dn ect blood representative of the first
rhvine Goddess herself.
Through some obscure proce":oes of
Shinto, even the lowliest Japanf'-e sub
Ject partakes in the divinity of the Em
perOl'. Every Jap, from cabinet I).lllister
down to garbage collector, knows lle is of
a superIOr race, chosen to rule tht world.
This fanatical lmoU'ledge, someth I1g far
dlfferent from the average Ami 1lCan's
bellef that the United States is t)je best
country in the world, is reSpOllS) ,Ie for
much of the Jap's determination t prove
hIS superiority.
.
Even on the athletic field, the J lP w110
loses feels that he has been remi~~ in his
duty to Shinto. Never have I sel 1 such
hangdog looks as those on the f < _'es of
Jap athletes forced 'to stand in the "econd
or third position on the Victory .stand.
One Jap Davis Cup player actually
jumped off the liner carrying hiw back
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frol I the matches in Paris, llecause he
had been defeated.
Perhaps you have stood, as I have, on
Kutian Hill in Tokyo, before the great
Shinto shrine erected to honor Nippon's
wanior dead. The name of every J ap who
had died in battle, from general to pri~
vatc. IS supposedly written on the sacred
ron ... In this temple.
I have watched Japanese widows tell
youngsters that their father's
spiJlt lives in the shrine. And I have seen
the children nod understandingly as their
mothers tell them that they can attam no
greater honor than to have theIr names
mscdbed there. Small wonder they die
so wtlhngly when their Emperor calls.
wjdl'~eyed

But in assessing the courage of the J ap.
It IS well to remember that Americans,
without either bushido or Shinto to urge
them on, are equally WIlling to die for
theIr country. in the battle of Midway
evelY one of the 15 planes in Torpedo
Squadron 8 was shot down as it drove
home an attack on an enemy aircraft
carrier, and only Ensign G. H. Gay, Jr.,
hved to report that a hit had been scored.
'Major Loften R. Henderson, of the U. S.
Marines, showed that suicide attacks
were no exclusive attribute of the J ap,
when he cras-hed his plane into the deck
of a carrier.
The comparative bravery of Japanese

and American troops was best assessed
on blood-soaked Bataan, where months
of daily battle provided ample occasion
to prove who was the better man. I have
been privileged to read the letters of sev
eral American army officers who Were on
Bataan and who managpd to get mail out
by plane and submarine before the fall.
"The J ap is stubborn," wrote one Amer~
ican army officer. "In the three days of
moppmg up on the Bagac side of the
lines, we had to kill over 300 Japs who
had seeped through our lines or gotten
ashore from boats. We offered them sur~
render. but they threw grenades and tired
while they had ammunition and then re
sIs-ted with the bayonet.
"We got 20 alive who had been stunned,
and they state If they had known we did
not castrate our prisoners and otherwise
torture them, they would have surren~
den'd. They state that the officers would
kill any man who returned-that they
themselves would not be able to explain
why they had been taken alive-and that
they would be shot on sight in order that
the officers mIght maintain the tietion.
"I have not seen them do this, but men
who were at Pilar say they saw Jap offi~.
eel'S shoot down J ap soldiers who were
breaking under our counter~attack, and
they insist it was deliberate. Others state
they saw J aps, whom they took to be

officers, beat and cut down with swords
men who were faltering in our machine
gun patterns."
Another letter irom Bataan says:
"The Jap is a good fighter, there is no
doubt about that, but that he is a man
eager to die has been exploded by the
number of times we have driven him back
In his headlong rushes against our lines.
I have seen him step over the carcasses
of his dead comrades to come on, but that
means nothing as there was nothing else
to stPp on. And I have seen our own
FilIpino boys drag dead comrades to .fill
a dItch so that they could get across.
Schooled in a medIeval code of ethics,
believing implicitly in the sacredness of
hIS race's mISsion on earth. the Jap is a
formidable foe. But the American is just
as willmg to die for his home and country
as the Jap is for his Emperor and an
cestors.
And the American has one great advan
tage over the J ap. The American is an
mdividualist and has been taught to
think. The J ap is only a cog III a great
machme and has been taugh,t to obey.
The American will die when he thinks it
will do some good. The J ap will die wheth
er it advances his cause or not.
And in the long run, the brave man
who uses his head should beat the brave
man who can only take orders.

An~army which preserves its usual formations under the heaviest fire,

which is never shaken hy imaginary fears, and in the face of real danger
disputes the ground inch by inch, which, proud in the feeliug of its victorie.s,
never loses its sense of obedience, its respect for and confidence in its lead
ers, even under the depressing effects of defeat; an army with all its physi
cal powers, inured to privations and fatigue by exercise, like the muscles
of an athlete; an army which looks upon all its toils as the means of victory,
not as a curse which hovers over its standards, and which is always re
minded of its duties and virtues by the short catechism of one idea, namely,
the honor of its arms:-such an army is imbued with the true military
spirit.
-Carl von Clausewitz.
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Notes for Instructors

LOJ'd Gm·t as Chief of the Impel'1I1l General Staff smd
of the booklet {10Ul which tillS w uclr was taken' "I wtsh

thIS pamphlet to be }'ead by all mstructo1'S. In view of
tlip I ecent C.lllaIiS/rJ}/ of the Army, tltel (' we mal1Y officers
who hat'e had llttle e:rpenence of tenchmg. To them,
tltlS 11(f1lljlhlet H'111 be of speCial rnl"e."-THE EDITOR.
on fir:"t joimng a UTIlt, has much to learn
whIch may contrast stllkmgly WIth his ordmary CIVil
life. He \\111 learn a great deal of what is required
indilectly WIthout any speCIal lllstructlOn ConSCiously and
utlcon<;ciou<;ly. by ImItatlOn of those alOunu hIm, he will pick
up many of the tradItions. customs and Ideals of the service
which he has enteren
The habIt of ('hee1'fu1 unhesItatmg
obedIenc(' to authollty is an example of one of the many
things that all' best l~arnt m thIS way by actually particl
patlllg m the hfe of an orgamzatIOn where thIS IS the rule.

A

RFC'Rl:lT,

One of thp m03t important functIons of an instructor IS to
help the l'eCrUIt by .sugge:"tion and example to fit into his new
rule of hfe He should always l'f'member hIS responSIbIlity for
indIrect lllstl'uctlOn of thIS kmd and, at all tunes and In all
circumstances, he should (:'ndeavor to incorporate in himself
and m hIS attItudes the very best tradItions of the serVICe
Important as mdn'ect lealning is in the rlevelopment of a
recrUlt mto an efficient soldIer, a lan~e part of the time avail
able must necessarily be ~pent m dll ect instructlOns In the
vaTlOUS detaIls of the soldier's work. Among other things he
must be tramed to be confident and expert in the use of his
weapon.., and to co-operate with his fellows in drIll move
ments essentIal to enable him to take his proper place III a
controlled and flexible unit. All these aspe~ts of a soldier's
hfe WIll need careful teachmg, and the most valuable ally that
an mstructor can have III this work is the recruit's own "will
to learn."
Instruction is most effectIve when the WIll to learn is pres
ent, and thIS comes when the recruit is mterested in the work
in hand. It should therefore be the object of the instructor
to seek out methods whereby he can stimulate and maintain
the interest of the recruits. Among the many ways of doing
this are such aids as variatIOns in the work, avoidance of
over-fatIgue, gradmg of work to SUIt the stage reached by the
recrUIt, and the exhibItIon of an enthusiastic interest in the
work III hand by the mstluctor himself. F:nthusJac;m IS in
fectIOUS, and an enthUSIastic lllstructor will obtain a better
response from hIS class than one who may be equally compe
tent in hit, :"ubject, but who lacks the pow~r to communicate
his enthUSIasm.
CompetItWl1 IS vely useful III mamtammg' mterest. Indi
vidual competItIOn should not be ovel Jone lest it unduly de
press the <:10\\(>1' members of the squad. CollectIve compe-tItIon
, is more valuable in obtaining the co-opention anu intere::.t of
indhitlual n1l'lllbel'-, and In leadmg to a healthy flnde m their
unit.
Above all, the m~tl uctOl' should endeavor to understand the
recruitt.' point of view and to follow the wOlkings of thf'ir
minds. It IS adVIsable to aVOId sarcasm, whIch sets up an
undcsu'able and hostIle relatIonship. It is better If hIS atti
tude- h; one of sympathy and understandmg Sympathy III
this sense does not mvolve "softne-5s," but rather the ability
to develop In the recruits an attitude of confidence in their
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mstructor, \vhom they should come to respect as a first rate
flO Idler, anxious and able to help them to learn their job. The
instructor can help to deve10p this attitude by hIS personahty,
perseverance, tact and understanding, and by his insistence at
all tImes on the very best work of which the recruit.~ are
capable. At no tIme should he accept any slipshod work, and
hIS abilIty to distmgUIsh between "rawness" and carelessness
is an Important factor m hIs success as an instructor.
Interec,t and the WIll to learn are helped by success on the
part of the learner. Contmual failure depresses and the
learner tends to lose heart. Instructors, therefore, should
comnwnd good work, not only on the part of the quicker re
crUIts, but also when some improvement IS shown by the slower
learners. Whilst he should not he~itate to point out the ex
te-nt by \vhICh any effort fails to reach the required standard
~ of efficiency. tho instructor should reserve serious reproach
for those efforts w hn.·h are accompamed by slackness or care
lessness The justIce of this is realized by all concerned and
the co·operation of the recruits is more readily secured.
When a learner wishes to acqUIre a particular SkIll, he
usually watches another performer. He then attempts to imI
tate him. If his attempts meet with some success, he feels a
certam amount of satisfaction and repeats the actions untIl
he can perform the operation with ease and increasing skill.
Further practIce seems to knit the connections m the nervous
system so as to form a pattern WhICh is all the more ready to
go on repeatmg itself. Repeated failure. however, gives no
satisfaction to the learner and he may eventually gIve the
whole thing up as a bad job.
It IS only half true to say that "practice makes perfect."
Progress depends mamly on the nature of the practice, which
should ideally be the Imitation of a perfect model by an In
terested person who is practicing correct movements only.
The nearer the instructor can -brmg hIS squad to this Ideal,
the more successful hIS teaching will be.

The importance of proper practice cannot be over-empha
sized. The recruit learns much more by doing than by listen
mg. The reqUIred co-ordinations of hIS nerves and muscles can
only be brought about by actual exercise. Instructors should
therefore rely more on practIcal work and the recrUIt,,' re
sponses than on verbal exposItion. They are advised, therefore,
to cut their explanations to a mmImum consistent wlth ef
fe-ctIveness.
Instructors are warned that progress in learning acts of
skIll is not necessarily a steady and continuous busmess.
There are often arrests or even setbacks in development, For
example, 'when the separate components of a complh ated
movement or chain of mOlVements are practiced so as to knit
them together, learners sometimes show startling and disap
pomtmg awkwardness even in those parts which have ap
parently been thoroughly maste-red previously. This ralls
for ('onstant watchfulness and correctlOn on the part 01 the
instructor, and It is at this stage that encouragement and
a<:'Slstance are more lmportant than ever. Some stage" are
never passed by certain individuals through disappointment
and dIscouragement at times like these.
Over-fatigue, especially of the finer muscles of the hand and
eye, lS also a frUItful souI'ce of arrested or faulty develop
ment. \Vhen this occurs, control becomes erratic and con
tinued practIce ]s lIkely to bring wr\mg movements into play.

NOTES FOR INSTRUCTORS
Ovel"practice combined with over-fatigue will often lead indi
vidu~l members of a squad to form by exercise faulty habits
of cflntrol. A change of occupation or period of rest is Tecom..
men,jed whenever signs of this appear.
N,) hard and fast rules can be given regarding the length
of effective practice periods at anyone particular skill. It
deprnds on the physical state of the men, on their interest,
and on thE' nature of the skill. Sympathetic watchfulness on
the part of the instructor is essential.
\
It must also be remembered that individual recruits wIll
vary in their rates of progress. Some will be naturally quick
m theIr development of skills. They seem to be endowed with
readily adaptable machinery for learning new movements and
co-ol"dmating nerves and muscle". Others are naturally
clumsy or slow in development. It is the instructor's task to
get from every man the utmost efficiency of WhICh he is indi

vidually capable. Provided, therefore, that the awkward
members of the squad are makmg their maximum efforts. they
should meet with encouragement and never with reproach,
which will only tend to make them clumsier than ever_

o

Successful instruction is mainly a res~t of m~~tery over
") one's own job, knowledge of the effective methods of teaching,
understanding of the workings of the recruits' minds and of
their abIlItIes and limItations. and. perhaps, what is most
important of all, enthusiasm for the work~ The more an in
structor is able to communicate thIS enthusiasm, the better.
It is the indIvidual recrUIt who is the ultimate tea~hing unit
and who must be stimulated to make the required efforts on
hIS own behalf which will lead him to become an efficient
soldIer. The instructor, by his example, skill and knowledge
and care, can guide the learner's efforts in the right direction
most effectively when the will to learn is present.~

Gliding
[An article in The Fighting Forces (Great Britain) December 1942.1

"THE ARMY PUPILS are a grand lot of chaps-all keen. and
thp:r learn quickly." This was the verdict of an experienced
R.A F. instructor at a glider training station in the South
as he surveyed a bunch of khakI-clad, crash-helmeted figul'es
makIng their way to the "tow-path." as the flying field is

cal1(>d.

They were members of the Army's airborne force who had
volunteered for the adventurous task of piloting· Britain's
fast-g-rowing glIder fleet into battle. They have all under
gon\' rigorous Army training before taking up a job which
rel}llli es the skill of a pilot when in the all' and fighting
ph~ ~Ique when they have landed, thE'il' gliders on enemy soil.
TI,IS job has particular appeal for the Army men who at
one 'Ime had aspIratIOns towards the R.A.F. Now they are
hew, taught by the RA F. In the handhng of this new
we~l ,m WhICh has helped to I'evolutionize modern warfare.
Sao these Army corporals WIll be sergeants, wearing the
W1l1 • of the AIrborne Division.

o ly the worst ;.veather is allowed to interfere with tl'ain
rugs with gilders attachf'd are constantly taking off and
lan, Ig ~eparately-the glIders being released in the air-
Whl tractors scud about to pull the grounded gliders to
the l~e of the ail'fipld ready for the next tl'lp.
in{

the early stages of glIder traimng the pupil does not

wander far from the aerodrome. He concei-ttrates on cir
cuits and landings. Vlhen he gains more confidence and has
learned somethmg about naVIgation, he goes on cross
country runs and may land at a strange aerodrome.
He must develop the abthty to make a good landing at
any time, because there can be no "second chance" with a
landing glIder. in contrast to the powered au"craft. Once the
landing maneuver has begun It must be carried through,
whatever the consequences OJ> miSJudgment, for there can
be no switching on of engmes to avoid an overshoot.
At first the pupIl flies the glider light, with an instructor_
As he becomes used to handling the craft he flies solo. with
bal1ast A landmalk III hiS career IS when he. takes his. first
"live" load. This IS regarded as something of an ordeal. but.
as one pupil put it. "We all have confidence in each other and
take turns to be passengers."
COInciding WIth glIder traimng are lessons in map readmg
and naVIgatIon. The pupIl must attaIn proficiency in these
01' he IS "ploughed.'·
After some months the nOVIce pilot gets his ~ngs. There
are no restrIctions III rank as to who may volunteer. Quite
a numbel' of semor officers have learneu. side by side, with
men from the ranks, a'ady for the day when they WIll lead
Bntain's formidable new all' arm into action.

The War On Interior Lines
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from
a German article written by Major Otto Lehmann for M1litar~WQchenbla,tt 9 October
1942.]

THE end of August 1939, GerlIlany reaped all the ad
vantages from the initial SItuatIon offered us by our
posItion on the interIor lines of the European area.
The way m whICh Germany managed matters at that ..IDle
has constItuted the nucleus of the events which have oc
curred up to the present, taken as a whole. There IS no doub~
that Germany, alonp at first, later with 1taly. sttll later with
all of Europe, and finally WIth EUrope combined WIth Japan
and Eastern ASIa, had the mtelligence to work out the com·
man battle agamst England and thc UnIted States of America.
as well as WIth Soviet RUSSia since 1941, on mtertC'r hnes so
far as command IS concerned.
The employment of the natural advantages whIch the con·
ception of mtenor ImE's oife-t's IS depE'ndent on certmn funda·
mental prereqUIsItes: great plannmg and bold decisiveness on
the part of the supreme command, men fightmg a lJfe and
death strup-gle on these mtel'lOr Imes, an orgamzation of
transportatIon lInes within the limits of the European area
worked out and carried out down to the fine-st detail, a common
system of \\'ar economics functlOmng wlthout frictIOn on an
autocratIC baSIS, and finally, armed forces of all the- variouS
types and combmatIOns WhiCh, as a result of umfied organi
zatIOn of the natlOn'OI' natIOns flom the standpomt of edu
catIOn and nulitary hamIng'. are able, both fl'om the pomts
of view of terram and cllmate, to tal{e cale VIc101'lOusly of
any e-nemie.:; 'VhICh may show up.
An old proverb f'ayR that g-enE'lally speahmg even the lw:;i
of coalItions are of no USe 111 tIme of war. The. ml.t1ons which
are jomed in the thl'ee-powel' pact have dI&p}'oved"this saying
in the war up to the present tIme. The coopetatton is excel
lent for the reason that all the nations sharmg m It have- '"hE'
same goal and a proper conceptIOn of thIS battle for life and
death.
The end of August 1939 saw Get'many faced With the nece,':"
sity of callmg Poland to order The politIcal reasons ate
suffieiently well known A reVieW of the course of events frol11
the mjhtal'Y pomt of view. being irrelevant. will not be at·
tempted In this article.
We w1l1 only say here that the reacqui<;1tlOn of the Saar and
Rhineland W9.9 looked on as a matter of course, one to be
expected by Germany. and thIS furnished the baSIS for the
constructIOn of the WE'&t Wall, but that the- great German
Command, in vIew of the world situatIOn which was rapidly
approachmg it crIsis. 'I,\"a<) obliged to revise still other boun
daries on the baSIS of the rlght of nations to self-4etermma
tIOn, m order not to be thl'eatened or hampered on the southern
flank wlth the ad\lmt of the expecten war EspeCIally Czecho·
Slovakza represente-d a sel'lOUS threat to cE'ntral Germany,
When the war In Poland hegan. the European theater of
operations Was cleared Up, the southern flank secured, and
the north flank in no danger for the tntle bemg ThJS first
appeared during the first wmter of the 'var. The nonaggres~
Slon pact wlth the SOvlet Umon distUl hell England's plan fO}'
a second~front war and made of the Pohsh adversary what
shef now funy lsoJated, always had been: a stubborn member
of the European community of nations.
The course of the operations in Poland showed thE' COrl'ect~
ness of this. Worktng outwardly fI'om the interIOr, Germany
turned with the largest part of her armed force, together with
the organizations from Slovakia, in a lightning-like thrust to
the east, occupied the \Vest Wall at the same time with forces
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strong enough for defense purposes. and threw out security
toward Belgium and Holland although they were neutral.
The advantages of these inttial operations, working outwardly
toward two sides from the interior, were based on the dispo
sition of the German traffic routes laid out in an east·west
direction. That England and France made no attack on us
(for this would have been the only possible way for them to
help the Poles). had Its partIcular reaSons and these have a
basis which is psychological more than anything else. The
short sea front was in a condition sirmlar to that of 1914,
except that the German naval forces were considerably weaker
than at that time. ThIS was compensated for to some extent
by a considerable German superiority in the air. When in
mid·September 1939 the first transports rolled out of Poland
toward the West WaU, Germany's fight on interior lines was
clearly revealed.
By their inactivity during the first three weeks of Septem~
bel', France and England had lost the foundations for their
war against the nudeu's of Europe-Germany. The idea of
fighting on intenor lines IS that the one so fighting, by means
of hard, fast blows, tries to gam advantages for himself both
from the standpoint of time and space. He accomplishes tIns
by the formation of strong pomts served by a system of com~
111UnlCatlOn routes lmd out in accordance with his own plans,
These strong pomts can be reached by materially shorter
route~, hence mono qUIckly, than IS possIble for one operatmg
ove} gH?ater radiI on the outsIde of the circle and who IS al
ways forced to operate over materially longer routes reqult
mg more timl'. The fight on mterlOr lInes brings success ard
vlctory to the one who makes best use of the dissimilar
values of space and tIme. The drive against Germany by
France and England on the west and by Poland on the ea:.t
had faIled. But England by nQ means intended to be frighten
ed away from another drIve. In London and Paris the Ma
ginot Lme was looked upon as the sure guarantee of the in
tended crushing of the strategic German northern flank by
way of Norway and Denmark, later with the help of Sweden
and Fmland as allies. The Finnish-Soviet conflict. therefore,
interested the western powers very greatly. He1p might,
perhaps, be had in the north without any difficulties,
Things turned out quite dIfferently, however.
The problem of space and time became a regular academic
e-xample of a decisive, lightning-fast decision on the p,'1rt of
those fighting on the interior lInes although the area.., held
by the two parties, England and Germany, hardly showf'd any
essential dIfference except that the way from England to
Norway was ovt"l' the sea excluslvely whde the German com
mand was able to operate over land and sea routes in their
move to secure the.northern European flank-.aver sea 1 mtes
which varIed between a short leap acroSS the Baltic al1·1 the
long dangerous voyage with open left flank clear to K'l'Vik,
Ten hours were decisive in the matter of the fate r' the
northern European flank in favor of the German Reich, hieh
was located on the mterior hnes. Ten hours mcreas£' the
theater of operations in the heart of Europe, which up t< that
tIme had been quite lImIted, gave the flank toward the f,. a in
the trIangle of water a wholly different aspect, and conseqdent~
ly, opened to this new area prospects for an air war ago mst
England which could hardly be disregarded at that time
The surrender of France completed the development. \V hen,
late m the summer of 1940, we had the whole western Euro-
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peall coast firmly in our hands from the Pyrenees to the
Nor~h Cape, the European Atlantic coast, the western flank of
all of Europe, was secured. However, the area of indirect

.and direct warfare on interior lines had again materially
increased beyond this limit. Italy lengthened it to the south
and projected out like a wedge into the Mediterranean toward
Africa. The advantages of the interior lines were responsible
for the fact that it was possible to carryon operations effec
tively both by sea and in the air on the western front; they
were clearly materialized geographically by the fact that the
two Axis powers were able to do what they pleased without the
enemy's being in a position to prevent it over the common
traffic routes between the North Cape, Sicily, and North Afri
ca, or between the North· Cape and Bordeaux. It was on this
hasis that the Italian-German battle for supremacy in the
MedIterranean developed quite automatIcally and the battle
of the Atlantic continued further with increased energy.
The strong points had shifted greatly in a few weeks' time.
England had failed to pierce the northern European flank
in April, and she now attempted to stnke at the southern
European flank With the help of the power she stIll possessed
in tre Mediterranean and the Orient. But Italy, acting froHl
the vantage point of the enlarged European theater of opera~
tions. took a hand m the development by striking at Greece. In
the sprmg of 1941 Germany had qUIetly completed an mitial
assembly against Greece and had concluded matters success~
fully and thoronghly WIth BulgarIa and Rumania. In North
ern AfrIca German-Itahan formatIOns were fightmg against
England who was attempting to clean up that area from the
east to the west clear to the AtlantIc coast. Those were crItical
day:) and weeks which, however, by makmg use of the advan~
tages whIch the mterIor lmes offered to the Axis powers in Ill
creaspd meaS,ure, were successfully weathered. A network of
transportation routes orgamzed in the Very best manner per~
mittE'u movements of forces southward in a minimum of time
while England. located on the exterIor hne, was forced to
transport her materials and forces in a manner requIring a
great deal of time. Most of thIS was by water rout(5 and some
of It by land, the last short stretch extendmg through terrI
tory that was scarcely civilIzed and was without good trans~
portation facilItIes. Furthermore, the BritIsh transportatIOn
difficulties were greatly intensified by sea and air attacks also
conducted on interior lines. The rapid constructIOn of aVIatIOn
stron~ points for the Mediterranean front and toward Eng~
land constitutes one of the most Instructive chapters in this
war .If the Axis powers on the interior European lmes.
W l'-h the Balkan campaign and the VIctories in northern
Mrh a. the sou'thern European flank was on the way to se
-c.UrIt, m 1941, but the hard struggle for supremacy in the
Med.' ('rranean still had to be gone through. If England were
:shut »fi' from the MedIterranean. the European war and
.eeon '111e area would extend de facto from the North Cape to
nort rn Africa and would give the best prospects of success
and e greatest latitude to any operations against the Brlti~h
Eml' e III the southeast.

By the summer of 1941 the land operations had created the
best outlook for the sea war against England, a war comprised
in the concept of the IIBattle of the Atlantic,lI since land oper
ations working outwardly from the interior had gained pos
session of the coasts,. and working outwardly from these
England's life lines by sea could be attacked. What had not
been gained in the World War, namely favorable bases for the
sea war against England, had been acquired in this one,
thanks to the extremely successful operations on land 011
interior lines. Germany secured this strong position by a
sea-wall in the west. Nothing more was to be feared here.
A Soviet-Jugo-Slav agreement at the beginning of the
Balkan campaign which was incapable of altering the situ
ation in the least as regarded the fate of Jugo-Slavia and the
Balkans, caused the world to priek up its ears. As a result of
the English war poliCIes the strong point of the war had been
transferred to eastern Europe in the meantime. By doing
this. England was able to unite her own interests in the Near
East with a new drive by BolsheVIsm agamst the whole of
Europe. The Bolshevist colossus was supposed to be able to
perform the task of overrunning Germany by land and finally conquermg her, and WIth her, Europe.
The development which led to the war against Bolshevism
had not taken the German command by surprise, but had
even found it ready in advance. Germany had sovereign con
trol, from the standpOints of economics, war, and transporta
tion, over the European area and had completed on the qUiet
-again on interior lines-the mitial assembly toward the
east WhICh was the greatest that had been accomplished up
to that time. On 2-2 June 1941 Germany herself made a sur~
prise attack on the enemy.
In the great fight agamst BolsheVIsm the advantages of the
mterIOr lines, WIth regard to the European powers who Were
now forced to face the most pernicious enemies of humanity,
were spread over a battle front by land extending from the
ArctIC Ocean to the Black Sea area and as far as Africa by
land and sea combmed_ Under these conditions, free rear and
free flanks, there occurred in eastern Europe in a few months'
time a campaign of anmhilation against the Soviet Union such
as had nevpr been known before. Wlth freedom both in de
CISIOn and in movement, Germany had driven England out of
the European area, gained valuable areas in all directions,
and made Europe safe against blockades. This extension of
the conquered area made the 'highest demands on the con
queror especially in regard to constructIOn and maintenance of
the entIre raIlway network of Europe and with regard to mat~
ters pertaining to the problems of food and armament.
The fight on interior hnes had flourished to this extent when,
on 7 Dp('ember 1941, Japan went into the world-WIde fight
agamst England and the United States from her place in
Eastern Asia. The war so far had been confined to Europe,
but It now becomes a world war m the truest sense of the w.ord.
In this second main portion of the struggle, the conception
of the mterior hnes plays a still more dectsIve role than in
the first.

War is waged with less and less sentiment. Perpetual peace is only a
dream; it is not even a beautiful dream.
-."rlm'Rhal vun Molllee,
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MILITARY NOTES
AROUND THE

WORLD
GERMA:-;Y

Xe1C Heary Tallk.

150-mm gun, with Its protective

~hleld,

mounted on a Mark II tank chassis.
(Dc1ttsc1te Allgememe

.'\'eu..' GCII/Jall Antltollk Gltll'
Probably the most powerful antltan!\
gun yet developed 1::- the new German
75-mm P.A.K. 41 whIch made Its app('al
aneE' for the ill'st tIme In Tum::-.18, It I':'
bUIlt on the GoerlIch tapered-boff' pnn
clple: that IS, the muzzle of the long
barreled gun IS smalier than the breech
It fil'ec:. an armor-pler('1n~ ptoJE'ctlle
WhICh wel~hs 5.7 pounds and IS almo.,t
30 int:.'he<, long WIth the tren1l?ndou::.
mltial velOCity of l,Oau feet a "'('cond,
It

can probably penetlate about 5 1 2

lJ1('he~ of armor at fiOO ~MI'ds a;1d over
2 1'2 mehes of armor at 2,;:)00 yaru., (al
nl06t a mile and a halO. It has a much
shorter rnn~p than the 88-m111 but It
welgh" rm.lch Ip3'--on wh(>(lls, only 1 4
tons-and ha~ a very 10.... silhouettt'.
CYeu' Fork Times)
S()'e,~ 1111

JIditn,!!

Ell/Illllll('at.

Artillery.- Gelman iH'tl lerr. although
in<:;uffi('l(.'nt III qual tI1\' 1,1 TUniSia. oUl
l'~ng'ed all OUi field rH('C(,~ e::-"l'cpt the
155-mm g'Ul1. The had bone of tht'll' ~ll'
tll!f'l'Y \\9.<: tl1I:' thre:--plllp01'l0" 8:-<.·mm
weapon, ('xl} ('m~ly u<;pfuJ ill an1.I.1Il('! .lft,
m1t}tilnk, or field al 1111('1 y role-,.
Tank,:>. -The Tllul k V1 Tiger tanh. 1<:; n
npw C(?rman hea\ywCl~ht which hud
mallY b,)ttJ(> t(>$t8 10 T:.t,ll~w. It wel/!h;~
about 60 to-s, m,}unt" an 8S-mm gun
ond two hea\)' maChl!lC' f!'un<:;, ha~ a
elf'W of five. and make", a sp2ed of about
18 to 20 l')')Jles. an hoUl' Front f.1.CP plates
and turret arrlbr are \('1 y th:ch", but Sid"
armor is Itlllcm lighter, and this tank has
been knocked oui hy the American
"bazooka" or rocket gun, by the 37-mm
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Ze~tung)

fired at POint blank ung'e agamst the
SIde" and by larger guns.
An Implove-ment m the German Mark
Vi tanl-... known a::. thp Panther, WIth
more armor on the SIdes. some"what more
power, and detachable face plates that
can be bolted on when the tank goes
mto actIOn IS reputedly being developed,
but ~o far aR IS known It has not been
m act JOn_

Mme-s -The Germans have developed
land milll::'~ and booby traps to a fine,
hideous art. The German . teller" mlnf',
whIch 15 dlscus·shaped, four iJlches
thick, and a toot In dIameter, and ('on
tams about e-leven pounds of explosive
that IS set off at 300 pourd:::\ ples~ure.
\\3'4 lhf'" be">t antltank mine used in
1ur;l<;la. One of thl;' most devlh5h anb
}It:'1 ",ol1nel mille" ('onSlste-r\ of a canI::;ter
tilled nJth an e"Yplo",jv€, rharge and
packc,j \\ lth aLout 2M shrapnel baIls
l;ulled Tn the earth With three small
pron!!" protl'udmg, It bou.'ded into the
HI; wh211 the [lIang.., well' trod upon "and
p'.p1od(>JJ aLout waist high.
<NI"H' YOlk Tmll's)
.lldtlu,y S(""'lltli.

In ~rllt" of io",~es the Gf>rman army
maiUtaiu~ a s.ll"e-ngth of ahout 3\)0
dl\!"lOn$. of which 28 (nunus thlf'(> de
~tl'os('d 111 Tumsla) ale armored. Many
0; th2 300 are second line or garrtson
dIVHilOn~ There has b2en a reductIOn of
stlength m many of the Gelman diVI
SlOlI:'-'. some of them now havmg only two
m~tcad of the customary three Infantry
regiments, and III some of the regIments
there are only two battahons_

~~"ll

It IS estimated that Germany should
be able to raise more than a n1lllion men
thiS year, about half of them from the
new 17-year-old class (born m 1926) and
the re<::t from a comb-out of mdustry.
Thus the German army should be able
to maIn tam Its present strength of about
300 dlvlslOrs, but any Increase in strength
seems unllkply.
The A XIS satelhte powers of Europe
are still able to ('ontl'lhute heavIly m
mliltaIY manpowe-I'. They can put about
150 dIvisions, III additiOn to Germany's
300, into the field. Italy is maintammg
about 75 dl\lisions: Rumama has per
haps 19 mobIlized; Hungary provides 15;
Bulgaria. 16; FInland, perhaps 16; Croa
tIa, 8; Slovalda, 2.
The German all" force IS In a much
worse condltlOn than the army in rela
tion to the growmg strength of Its op
ponents. Its combat strength has prob
ably not bee-n senously reduced m actual
number of first-class planes, but its
weakness lIes in Its reserve strength.
A mong all the German fighting forces
the best morale seemR to be in the air
force WIth the submarine saIlors next.
but a decline in the quality of the airmen
has been noted by some observers
(New Ym'k Tunes)

Antwircraft To'u.'ers:
ACcol'iling to German r<lUlO reports
new antIaircraft towers have been
erected for the defense of BerlIn. Of
great size. each of these towers is said
to contam a<:;, much ferro-concrete as
about 10 miles of the Westwall fortifica
tIons.
Apart from housing gun crews of
some 200 men, shelter for CIvilians is
aVallable WIthin these towers. Accord
mg to the Gl;.'rmans the structures are
bomb proof and al'e equjpped with tV/m
guns of a new cahber using new types
of ammUnitIOn especially develop!'d for
def~nse again!'>t hoth hIgh and low fiymg
aircraft.
(ChJ{'ugn Tl

Ib1t'le~Absocwtf'd PlfSS)

GREAT BRITAIN
Th(' 81 ,fISh Elghth A J"1IlY·

Last Octaoer at Ei Allmem the BrIt·
lsh Etghth Al'my ('onsIstf'd of Re\Cn in·
fantry and th;'eC' armored dlVISI011~. but
during the Jon!! pU~'suit of the _\fnka
KOlP:, aCl'o~s the desPl't no mon'1. than
two 01 thrpe- llivl'iHOnS are known to bavl'
been engaged at the same- tlIne HI any
one actiOn vnth the Axi<& l'eal'S!;uul,j
Four infantry div'hions took part in
fhe Mareth battle Each had a dl-tinct
task "ard was llldependent In the per
formance of its particular dutie::" ill
thouc;h every move was a part of <1 C?·
ordmated plan. The FIftIeth DIvISIOn }S
a north-country English division '''hich
arrIved m the MIddle East two years
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ago and for the last year it has taken
part in eve!y notab1e action in North
Afnea. Durmg the retreat to EI Ala~
mein the Fiftieth was surrounded by
Ax]~ troops on several occasions but
eaeh time it fought itb way through the
enemy, and in the battle for the Mareth
Lin<' its Northumbrians were selected to
delnel the frontal attack WhICh occu
pied a grE~at part of the AX13 strength
and ('ontrIbuted much to the uitlmatt'
victory. The majorIty of the men of the
Fifly-First Division, raised in the gcot~
tlsh HIghlands, were under fire for the
first hme at E1 Alamelll. It 1S ('om posed
of IMttahons of The Black Wat(,h, The
Gordons, Seaforth HighJanders, Cameron
Highlanders, and the Argyll and Suther
land I-hghlander'S. The Second ~ew Ze3.
lanu IhvUllon has foug-ht m the Medl
terr,lllean theater and in Africa for the
last tv,o years and its men hay!;' often
been selected for Important detacned nllS
SlOn". 1he Fourth Indian DIvI310n has
four-ht In every Camp'llgn In Airic:! since
the battle of Sidi Barram when It opened
thp \\ay for the first I Ibyan offen~lv(,.
Of Its mnf' battahons. three an: from
the Blltish i'sles and six flom India.
(Bntoin, May H143)

battalions of the divisional artillery regi
ments are equipped, and which have a
range of 13,200 yards, the Japanese army
also has 150-mm field howitzers in addi
tion to the 150~mm field hOWItzers Model
1915 and the 150.mm Model 1936 field
hOWItzers, both of which represent the
older 1905 model WIth a few chang-es.
Also It possesses a newer model, the M
1929 field hOWItzer L/14.7. Its barrel has
a length of 108 feet_ Its field of fire
covers 43 degrees. Accordmg to Re'vista
cIz Al't/gliena e Genio, a maXImum range
of 11,000 yal ds is attained WIth a proJec
tile weIghing 79.2 pounds and a maXI
mum muzzle velOCIty of l,:J86 feet pel'
second.
(A 1 t11knst1sche Rmuis('lIatl)

A carefully conceived system keeps
men on duty for a given number -of
months. After th.s penod they return
to CIVlhan hfe for a time, with their jobs
always held open for them. They are
replaced at the front by other msn who
in turn must assume the duties of watch
ing and traini; g. In this manner,
throu,:,hout the war emergency, Swiss
cltizens are enabled to retain their effi
cwncy both in army and in civilian life.

A cenwpanYl1ly A rfzllery:
The g'un compame::. of Japanese tn
fantry regIments possess four mountam
guns, namely, 75-mm mountain cannon.
type F. Accordmg to Passov's "Pocket
Hand Book of Arlmes" these al'e con
&tructeu after the pattern of the Krupp
M. O~'S Their carnage IS prOVIded WIth
a gun shleld and small whp~ls. The gun
IS drawn by a horse or by Its crew of

1\11 ,11, accordmg to Coast Al"lzllm'Y Jour
nal, has a bar]'(>] with a length of 46_3
caliberR, or L;463 which e.quals 18.53
feet. Its elevatIOn I'ange IS from minus
4 to plu" 45 degrees; ItS traverse range.
56 deglee~. Its projectiles weigh 55
pounds, and with a maXImUlll muzzle ve
lOCIty of 2,640 feet per second, attain a
range of 2~,100 yal~tls. In firing positIOn,
the cannon weighs 15,620 pc.unds; ready

(M1l1tW'- Worhellblutt)

CHINA
Heal'?) 11l/MdJ'Y Weapoils:

According to the Plctol1al OJ'hnf, of
July 1941, mortalS form the prIncipal
al'lllUmeuts of the Chmese Army. There
are 5x~ and 12\)~mm mortars, each con
sistmg of barrel, bipod, and base plate.
They al e apparently manufactured In
Chinn In addition, England has fur
nished China with Bren machine guns.
(.l1ilttal·- Wochenblati)

JAPAN
Moulltam Cannon.

The Japanese 75-mm mountain cannon,
F, has a barrel with a length of 4 feet
8.68 mches (L/19.2). Its elevation range
is from minus 8 to plus 25 degrees and
Its angle of pmtle traverse is 7 degrees_
A maximum range of 5,610 yards is at
tainf'd WIth a muzzle velOCIty of 1,138
feet per second and a projectile weigh
mg 15 pounds. In firing positIOn the
gun weIghs 1,496 pounds according to

Schwf'itzer Artillenst.

Japan also has at her dIsposal a some~
what lighter mountalll cannon, the 75-mm
MeiJt, which with a projectile of less
WeIght, 12.10 pounds, and a greater muz~
zle \<'iocity of 1,332 feet per second, at
tain'" the greater range of 6,820 yards.
Its t !l'vation range IS from minus 10 to
plus :5 degrees. Since the gun tube has a
length of 145 calibers (3.53 feet) the
gun ,,;eighs but 1,110 pounds In finng
POSH
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(A1'tille1'1sttsche Rundschau)

Guns u!ith Artillery.

Japane.~e arullery IS hea.vily
l with machine guns for close de~
The- light arti1lelY regIment of an
try dlYISion, according to E]etmto,
I 1942, has 138 machine guns for
1 ce of 2,700 men, and the light a1'
,·t>giment of a light diVISIon with
men has 72 machine guns. Hence,
IS one machine gun for each 20 or
n, respectIvely.

(A1·tillensti8che Rundschuu)
Arti

J·Y.

Field Howt'tze1'. Besides the
field hOWItzer WIth which the 4th

lS"11I1n

105·!

,In

Tunks:
Tanks wtth Cml11011.-Japan has at ht'!'
disposal hIghly effective tanks among
othE'l' things In her modern war equip~
ment_ Two types of medium and two
types of ~mall tanks mount ('ann on.
As a medIUm tank the Japanese em
ployed. to begIn WIth. the 11.1-ton VIck
ers l\I.ICC. tank which {'arne flOm Eng
land and WhICh is armed with one 57~mm
cannon and four machIne guns and is
heaVily armore-d. Next they developed
from thh; the hIghly efficient 14-ton tank
WhICh is equIpped WIth one cannon and
two machine guns and WhICh, accordIng'
to Deutsche ~Veh1' was used as far back
as the Chinese war of 1932 and is now
again being used m the war agaInst
ChIna.
The Japanese also used in the Chine~e
war a 7- 01 8-ton tank, the Etsu, de~
veloped from the French Renault tank
NC 27, which is armed in the revolving
turret WIth two machine guns or with
one machme gun and one armOl'-pIercmg
cannon of small cahber. Trus tank is no
longer manufactured, however, and has
been replaced by a small tank WIth one
cannon, developed by the Japanese.
The Japanese also have a 3- to 4~ton
tank, the M2592, WhICh, according to
HeIgl, The Pocket Tank Book, 1935, is
equipped WIth one 20·mm cannon III the
turret and has a crew of two men. It has
again been put to use in the present con
flict
(Al'tille1·tstlsche Rundschau)

SWITZERLA:liD
A I 1I1Y TraHllng:

The SWISS Army bIcycle patrol undel ~
goel:'; strenuous trainIng, rIding 0\e1'
Qlfficult mountaIn ten'am and CJ OSSIng
Alpme passes partly covered WIth snow
and ice. It is dant;erous.
The SWISS Army command strcs~es a
toughenirg routme that mcludes leap
mg through underbrush and over varlOUS
obstac'es mto gravel PIts and stony rIver
beds, and SWImming across rIvers with
full packs. SWISS soldIers, expert marks
men and skiers all, are also drilled regu
larly In the art of settm~ mines, in
camouflage, flame throwing, a:rd other
deVIces of modern war.

PIew Y Ol'k Herald Tribune)
U.S. S.Il.
Rz/S8wn A ~·tdlery.
J:;!t~1I1m

callnoll.-The 122-nun cannon,

fOI; 5t~_~~~~OI~t:I~~?O~;-l!~~~~~e~~~;.d~~ 152
llll11 hOWitzer M 37 has a split trail with
....un shield and pneumatic wheels. The
barrel, whose length is 14.49 feet, (1/29)
and WhICh, accol'dmg to 1l1111ta;'- Ulochen
blatt No.3, 1942, IS prOVIded with a
muzzle brake, IS dl'awn back, when towed
by power, for the purpose of obtaining
a better dIstributIOn of the load. In order
to lessen the great weight forward, heavy
equilibrators are used The projectile
weighs 99 pound&; accordmg to other
sources, 88 pounds. A maximum range of
18,700 yards is attained with a maximum
muzzle veloclty of 2,211 feet per second.
For transportation, the gun is attached
to Its limber and towed by means of a
caterpillar tractor with a maximum speed
of 12 % miles per hour. The cannon-how
Itzer has a weight, when ready for fire,
of more than 15,400 pounds, and when
ready for l.ransportation of more than
17,600 pounds.
203-m1n howitzer.-The Russian 203
mm howitzer, L/22 M 31, was developed
from the Skoda hOWitzer Its barrel, with
a length of 1466 feet. has a two-stage
screw breech-block with plastic obturator.
Its box trail is provided WIth broad track
treads instead of wheels. Its elevation
varies between 0 and plus 60, while the
traverse (plus or minus 4 degrees), ac
cordmg b Deutsche Wehr No. 31,~ 1942,
is effected by movements of the tratI over
a raIl and by means of the aimirfg mecha
nism. The projectIle weighs 209 pounds
(according to other sources, 215.6
pounds). The maximum range is various
ly reported to be 13,750 yards.and 14,080
yards WIth the maximum muzzle velocity
of 1,765 feet per second. In finng posi
tiOn the howitzer l~ said to weigh 33,000
pou~d", other sources. givmg the weIght
as 34,751 pounds
The gun is usually moved III two loads,
each of thern tov,:ed by a large tractor
With caterpIllar tl'fad, which also carries
the crew. The sn-whee] carnage which
carIllO'S the banel weighs 16,676'pounds
while the gun mount weighs 25,753
pounds (according- to other report's,
24.200 pounds). The latter has a gauge of
6.56 feet.
(Artlllaistische Rundsclwu)

Russum Tanks:
A I·tzllm'y projectiles -Acc~n'dit1g . to
Soviet regulatIOns, the followmg proJec
tiles are used: explosive shells with per
CUSSIOn and combmatIOn fuzes; tank
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shells with base percussion fuze; shrap
nel; smoke shells; incendiary shells; pro
jectiles with parachute flares and shells
for dropping printed sheets.

Armament of tanks

U'~th

cannon: In

contrast with the past sItuatIon Russia
now has at hel' disposal a very large
number of tanks whIch mount cannon of
lIght, medIUm, and heavy types. She pos
sesses the following:

1. Light tanks:
B.55-ton Vlckels-Armstrong T 26 A
tank, armed. with one 37-mm cannon and
two machme g'uns.
9.55-ton VickelS-Al'lnstrong T 26 B
tank, arm.ed with one 45-mm cannon and
one machme gun.
9 7-tQn Vi('ken:,-Atmstl'on~ T 26 Clank
armed WIth one long 45-mm cannon and
two machine guns.

2 . .1ledilfm tanks:
10.5- to 12-ton Chl'l~tIe tanks, armed
\vlth one 37-mm. 45-111111, or 76 2-mm can·
non and onf' or two machmc guns
28-ton T 28 tank, developed in Rus~ia,
armed with one short 76.2-mm cannon
located In the gun turret and three or
foul' machme guns.
26.~-ton T 34 tank, developed in Russia
along' the hnes of the Christie BT tank,
heavIly armored. arml"d WIth one 762
rom cannon 38/39 L/30.5 in the rotary
tunet and two machinE? guns.
3 Heavy tanks'
45'-ton T 35 A tank with five turrets
armed with one short 76 2·mm cannon m
the mam tUflj'et and one- 45-mm Cannon
in each of the turrets on the right m
front and left rear. also with three or
four light machine guns and. in case of
need. WIth one antiaIrcraft machme gun
beSIde the mam turret.
45·ton T a5 B tank WIth four turrets
Only a few of them are m eXIstenCe.
45-ton T 35 C tank, the- newest type,
armed WIth one 76.2-mm cannon and two
light machine guns in the heavily armor
ed maIn turret, as well as WIth one 45-mm

~~alI~u~.~~to:he~5~tf rrh~%~irf~~e~n the
4:-J.5-ton tank, armed with one 76.2-mm
cannon in the rotary turret and two
maC'hin€' guns forw2rd.
52-ton tank. armpd wah one 152-mm
cannon III th(1 rpvolving turret which
weighs 12 tons, and two light machine
guns forward.
According to Panzc1·truppe there W€re
a few other types not In very great nUm
bers, among them a g~ant tank welghmg
over 100 tons WhI('h mounted, m ltS two
story structure, three cannon, one of
105 mlllimeters calib!."r, as weU as four
machine guns~ This tank was limited to
soUd highways or roads only, and had
a speed of only 15 kIlometers (about 9.5
miles) per hour.
(ArfllleJ'istu;;('l!e RllndsC'hatt)
Sot'U't Jfeap01is:

The hand fire-al'ms-riftes and car·
bines of Models lS91/1930-are equippen
WIth teleScopIC' SIghts. The followm~
cartridges eXIst foJ' the 7.62-mm calIber
weafJons: pomted bullets; bulll'ts WIth
::.tl'el eOi:e, both traC!?r and nen·tracer
types. and exploslve hullt"ts. The cart
ridges al e in clips of five each.
Th!." Snnonov automatlc cannon, Model
36, IS a gas.pressure operated gun WIth
l101'pd barrel. straIght-pull breech blOCh.
and insel·tion mn.gazlOe for ten to fifteen
cal tridges. The magazine may be insert
ed already filled or It may be loaded into
the weapon with clips. The automatic
weapQn welgh~ 11 ll~unds. It can be used
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for single shots or for continuous fire
and is proVlded with a muzzle break.
The Tokarev Model 3S automatic rifle
with stock in two pieces, and the Model
40 with stock in one piece, are also op
erated by gas pressure but are provided
WIth swmgin~ breech-blod..s. In the
magaZIne there are ten cartridges A
muzzle hreak, a leaf SIght, and a tele
SCOpIC Sight which may be attached
characterIze the 8.S-pound automatic
nfle
Thele are two types of machme pistols
(tommy guns) Models PPO 38 and 40,
which dlffel' ll1o~tly in their rate of fire.
These weaponc; are recoil loaders. The
cartndges are fed by meahS of a drum
WIth 71 eal'tl'ldges In Model 3H a rate
of tHe of 600 pel' mmute IS attamed While
in Model 40 a.5 many as 900 shots pel'
minute are attained. The Tokarev pistol,
l\f :13 PT IS of the same ealiber as the
machme pistols. 7.62 milhmeters. and
thereforE' uoSes the same ammumtlon.
The lIght machine guns which are
seen most frequently are the Degtyarev
mocie-l and the Ma:dm-ToI.:al'ev model.
The former is a gas-pressUI'e operateU
gun WIth a stationary barrel. It weighs
1H.5 pounds and has a drum magazIne
for 60 cartridges and a blpod, while the
Mannx·Tokal'ev model IS a l'ecOlI-ope~'
ated gun with a moving banel, belt
load. and a weight of 28.6 pounds. There
are also a number of other models.
The hpavy model 1910 Mmnm machine
gun which operates on the same prm·
('I pIe as the German OS and 08/15 ma
chme guns, is used WIth the Sokolov
\"heeled mount. There also eXists a sup
plpmentary tripod wheeled mount for AA
defense. ThIS weapon is replaced by the
Degtarev heavy machme gun, a gas
pressure operated gun WIth a stationary
balrei and a high rate of fire. When
mounted on the tripod with a gun shield,
the weapon weighs 55 pounds.
The extra· heavy Model 38 Degtyarev
machine gun IS a gas-pressure operated
gun WIth an air-cooled barrel, a muzzle
bl'~ke. and a caliber of 12.7 millimeters
The mount pel'nnts the gun to be set at
various angles of elevation. By means of
a belt made up of metallIc sectIOns. a
rate of fire of 550 rounds per minute jg
attained. It can be us.ed against ground
targets at a distance of 2.2 mdes, aerial
targpts up to about one mIle, and ar·
lUored vehicles up to abvut 300 yards.
For purposes of antitank defense, the
SovJet infantry recently has had placed
11t ItS disposal a 14.&-mm antitank rifle
"'eJghmg 352 pounds, a single shot
weapon with a muzzle brake.
The RUSSIans are well equIpped with
mortars. The model 30 Dlakonov nfle
grpnade thrower WIth cup dlscharger is
dTs.appearwg and IS being replaced by
the 52-mm company mortal'. 'The most
Important facts can be found in the ,fol
JO\\ lUg table:
M

Among the mfantry weapons ar
37 mm. 45-mm, and 57-mm ant tan
cannon, all with split trails, as wrll a
the 76.2-mm Infantry eannon~ho" Itze
Model 27 with box trail. All :h",
weapons are built for power towin;.
M

Welghtl-n

Model

[ITWD

positum

37-mm AT cannon,
Model 30 _ .
7261bs.
45-mm AT cannon.
Model 36 _ .
990lbs
57_mm AT cannon.
Model 41_
24751bs
76 2-mm infantry cannon'howitzer,
Model 27 _
17161bs.,

76JI) l'ard
985\) yard
8760 yard
9400 yard

The 57-mm antitank cannon, Model 4:
fires projectiles weighlng 6.82 pound
ft"om a barrel 62 calibers in length an
is provided with a muzzle brake. It hB
a muzzle velocity of 1,095 yards pe
second. Due to the split trail. a traverf
range of 56 degrees is obtaineGl.
For towmg heavy mfantry weapon:
use is made of a low-built armore
caterpillar tractor with a buiJt·m m~
chille gun.
In the case of the artillery severl
perlOds of development are plainly ev
rlent. The older eqUlpment coming frO]
Krupp, Schneider Vickers. Putilov, etc
WIth model deSIgnatIon before 1910, Wa
modermzed about the year 1930, tl1
range was increased, and the mour
mane suitable for power towing. It woul,
howe, er, take too muc:-h space to me]
tIOn all these guns.
After 1930 entirely new models WEll
introducpd copied closely after tl:
products of BOiors, Skoda. etc. TheE
are:
J{ieIOlZtl'1'1

1!Iode
76 2-mm field Carlnon,
ModE'136
76 2Mmm hf'ld cannoD,
Modf'139,_
76 2-mm field cannon,

"rmo

RanrJc

posthon

3,5201bs.

14,950yar

3,300 Iba.

14,550yar

12~~1!:\~lavY Cield~how~u;;;420 lbs

14.,225yar

Modt'138
.
4,840Ibs. __
l3,OSO;yar
122-mm cannon
Model 31137
15.620Iba,
22.950yar
152-rnm canDon-hoWItzer.
18,500 yar
Model 37._
16,940 lha.
I v2-mm cannon,
.28,425yar
Model 31_'
26.4001bs
lfi2-mm heavy field-hOWitzer,
Model 38_
9,020Ibs.._,.. 13,566y8r
203_mm hOWitzer,
13,12'>Yllr
Model 31
,34,760 Ibs
240-mm Skoda cantlon,
32,800yar
Modf'140
.
96,8001bs.
a05-mm Skoda howitzer.
18.025 yat
Model 40
96,800 Ibs._

The guns possess all the chal'acte
1StlCS of modern construction. Hence, a
cording to the employment antic19ate
they are provided with split-trail mount
mounts with caterpillar tread 01 ou
riggers, etc. The Soviets regar(l tl
122·mm heavy field howitzer, Model 3
a:<. a very effectIve gun. It is a spht-tn
model WIth a maXImum elevatIOn flf '
rlegl'~es, and total traverse range ,)f I
deg-rees.
fhe artillery is largely motr .-ize
We!gh(l'l.
AE,"l'lcuItul'al tractors and track v,·hld
},lodd
[ITWg
Range
are
employed on a large scale. We al
37-mm spade-thrower
find such auxiliaries of artillery ao cn
type lIlo,tar
Sr,Oyards
fl2Blbs
50_mm tren!>h mortar
tlve balloons, radIO, etc. In ad,' !tic
Model 41_
3961bs
900 yards
there are mobIle railway guns an, fc
50-mm trf'neh mortar
mer naval guns m fixed positions.
Modc140_
4841bs,
900 yards
FoY' antiaircraft defense, three a'
52-mm tre.nch mortar
Model 3.7_
308}bs
75(1 yards,
fom'*barrellpd machme guns of 7' '-TIl
82-mm trend! mortar
calIber, and machme guns of 1~ ·IT
Mod!;'136137
1320 Ius
3400 yards.
I07-mm rnoutltmn trench
-calIber al'e employed. There are al ' 2
mortar
5500 yard'!.
374 Olbs
amI 37-mm Model 39 machme cann· 1,
120·mm trench mortar
well as Model :n 76.2-mm and 1\'10(' I
Madel 38
6600 yards.
.66321bs
85-nllu antiaircraft cannon. Search, ..;1
The small caliber mortars are directly necessary for defense and fire dUE" t{
unner the control of the compames, the are also found.
medium caliber mortars under the bat
The armored arm seldom use~ t
talions, and the heavy calIber mortars older models any longer, for in!:-1lf
are controlled dIrectly by the regIments. the Model T 27 Bromeford small taI
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the Models T 37
tanks. the ~ 26- A
or the T 28 and T
one~ mostl~ in USE"

and T 38 amphibian
two-turret light tank,
35 medium types. The
now are:
Wt

lloJel
SA I .. rd Armored
sc{lUl,llg rar.

Lig] I armored tanks
T2l> Band T 26 C

ArmarnClI.t

'"

Ions

:)
10

45-mm cannon. 2 ma
chine guns
45-mm {'unnon or flame

thrower. one machine
gun

Light ..rroored type BT

tanh

13

Amrhlhlun tank,
typl'T 4.0

H.-mm or 76 2_mm
cannon, 1 machIne gun

5 5 13 .2-rnm mUl'hme gun.
1 machme gun_
8

Ml'dJUm tank, type T 3·1 26

Heav) tank,
type-I\.\\,1

20-mm ma<,hm{' gun,

1 machine gun
76 2-mm cannon.
2 mu{'hine guns

76 2-mm ('annon. 2 or
3 machme guns

The weapons taken over from the for
mer subject border states of Estoma,
LatVIa and' Lithunania have not at
tained any importance.
(Deutsche Weill')

Al1litauk Gun:
The Russian AT cannon. Model 32 or
37. is a close copy of the German 37·mm
AT cannon. However, the RUSSIan can
non has a cuhbel' of 45-mm. A range of
7,630 yards is attained with a projectIle
welghmg 0.9 kilograms (about 1 98
Ibs.). The firing rate IS 30 shots a min
ute, The gun weighs 946 pounds 1n firing
po::'Ition
(Artillertstische RtrlHIschall)
UN lTED STATES
CWllian Technical Obsel'1'atron WIth
the FOl ces:

1't is estimated that there are some
500 men working abroad in thiS'" manner.
Stationed at camps wlthin the United
States are at least another thousand, The
man selected for the job preferably is
of age to stand the rigors of climate and
war·zone travel. He should have foreign
experience-know languages and cus
toms and be an old hand at getting
around. He 15 maculated WIth the same
"emms used by the Army and wears a
uniform like that of a war correspend
ent \'vlth an arm band labeled liT. 0," for
Techmcal Observer. He may be any
thmg from a factory foreman to a chief
engIneer. Once abroad, such men are on
their own-they can do and go as they
please, but they are ur.der the same
censorship H.'stnctions as soldIers in the
field.
(From an article in Busmess Week)

with an R5 hor~:power motor which gives
a rna XllllUlll spf'ed of 27.3 miles per hOUl.

presence of such men IS a new de\elop
ment in wars, one made necessal y by
the vast amount of mechanwal eqUIpment

TheM-12:
The A I my has developed a self-pro
pelled gun capable of destroymg a tank
at a dIstance of ten miles. ThIS is the new
M-12 gun, motor carriage, a I55-mm gun
mounted on an M-3 tank chaSSiS,
Havmg the speed of a medIum tank.
the 11·12 can be 5hIfted from one task to

A point worthy of note is the great
employnlPnt of t~nk platoo,;!s which ale
of the most vaned composltlOn.
Among motor vehicles, in addItion to
thf:' truck type of vehicles already men
tioned four- <Ind Six-wheeled 1- aurl
2%·ton trucks \'\lth Ford motors have
been developed mto standard types and
are \It.'I'y widely pm played. In auditIoll
to thh combat equipment v.e find a large
as<;O! tnwnt of other equipll.1ent muse.
e5pt'rJally mines, flame·throwprs, hand
grenades, et('., which ate often used WIth
AsiatIC cunnIng and craftiness,
Th€'l'e are al'll101'ed planes which attack
grnunrl tal'geth With cannon and bombs
But thel'e are al1'>o antiquated tI'ammg
plan..... or even gliuels from WhICh the
pilot 1'5 able to drop hi<:; solItary bomb
only WIth the grratet>t of effOl t.
Ttli' grC'at need of the SOVIets for SUlt
able \\eapons IS shO\vn by the fact that
both England and AmerIca are E>upply
mg them WIth arms. 'Ne have discovered
Amellcan mach me pIstols. hea\iy machine
gun~
and 762-mm cannon (rebared
'J5·nllll cannon, Model 97), as well as
light (General Stualt) and medIUm
tanh- The English have been sendlllg
then, mfantt y tank::. of types Mark II
and 'lark 111.

m use
These CIVIlians teach mamte
nance men ho,," to repaIr a .lob. They phv
tog-raph the \vork helng done to sho\\.
the home office how hard It may he to
reach a certam part neeumg' repan.
Tht':"'· wrIte long- and thol'ough lepOI t5
to then' companIes about the perform·
[lnC'e of the eqUIpment In the field.

anothel by a fir;:>ld commander, gIvmg him
hlghel po\'~:el' potential than he could get
othcnVlse,
The gun thlOW::; a 95·pound projectile
more than ten l"mles anu could knock out
a tank or even smk a destroyer at that
lange.
·(The Kansus CIty Star)

Hea"'~'

tank.

typilJ{WlI

52

152-mm hn"<ltzE'T, 1 or

2 machine guP!!

The light tanh. type T 60, much used
as a Rcouting car, has armor up to 20
mHlllnetel'S In thickness and IS equipped

Wherever a battlefield eXIsts today, a
CIVIlian expert from an AmerIcan com·
pany is likely to be In the vicimty. The
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FOREIGN
MILITARY DIGESTS
Digests of IIdicies from foreign military periodicals. Olher items of
interest from foreign publications are indicated in the Subject [ndel·.

A Day at a German Command Post
In Tunisia
[Translated at the Command and Genpral Staff School,
Fort Lf'avcnworth, Kansas, fl'Ol11 an artlc1e by Gert
Hal.ledaneli, Gf'rman war report!?!', In Dlr rVI iumacht
23 Decemher 1942]
WITH MY orders to go to AfrH.'a

me to a little Sicilian air port.

TUnIS

In

my poeket,'ehance 'look

was named as my

tlestIna~

tion. I wa<;; rather be'l.vlldel'('d \dwn I heard thiS for so far r
had heard nothmg of Oll}' quick move to counter the landmg
of the English and AmcrIcans in Fl'enrh North Afnea. An
hour Intel' 1 sat on a hIgh stack of chests anil bO'lu-'s lD thp
spacIOUs belly of a Junkers pInup, I had lpumrl? for a qUIet
study of the map. The supply route IS short. The stretch of
some 95 nules from SIClly to TuniSIa IS unsafe on ac('ount of
EnglIsh submarines and is wlthm range of Engltsh planes
from Malta and American planes from Algiers. But over
thIS short stretch, supplies can be effectlVely protected both
by sea and by air. The enemy will have to stand extremely
heavy lossps if he attacks our transport planes and fighters.

In a broad curve the plane swung over the city and harbor
of TUllIS There were only three medIUm 51zed steamers lymg
at anchor. A few miles to the east we cIrcled and landed on
the htUe flying field. It was crowded \\11th German planes. 'lvVe
could see signs of the battle even before- Iandmg-four bomb
craters on the edge- of the field. As soon as ' . . e ' d landed the
labor gangs began unloading our plane
Here on the Tunis flymg field the tl'ansports kept arrIvmg
at short wtervals. Our forces were as yet small, hut one after
the other, officers were reporting to the commander. announc
mg the type and strength of tben' umts. The ('olonf'1 addre%ed
curt, earnest words to the assembled offiC'prs "After enormous
preparation and with the employmellt of very stl'on~ forct's
the Engllsh and An1(>rlCanS have now estahlisher! a second
front in !\forth Africa. Important bases for the Gel'Inan
counterblow are the ports of TUnls and Blzerte. The situatIOn
is unusual. As yet there is no combat contact with the enemy
on the ground. At any moment, however. an attack may occur
from the a11", from the spa, or by land. . . ."
While h1s tail{ was 1ll progress, the air alarm Slrl'n of TUniS
was heard. The first bombs fell The (>lect1'1c cUI'rent '\'\ent off
Strong forces were attad,mg. Thc ground around ~he staff
headquarters was soon covered WIth fragments of broken
window panes.
At four o'dock a 111lxed battalion left for ~he TUl1ls raJI.
way statIOn to he transported by rail to Bizcrte. As sOun as .t
was lIght the ,vmdows wcre filll:'u with CUl'lOUS fact'S; ani·
matedl~r gestIculating Italians, Arabs who called "Hen
Illtlel'!," Frl:'nch '''lth SE'nOUS faces, J(''\,<s With all thl' signs of
terror. TIdy streets, pl'etentlOUq Julefi. Ferry Avt'nu(' WIth its
four traffic lanes, simple stofes, and elegant and modf'rn bUSI~
establishments. The loading proceeded gayly. then the
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locomotive gave a tug and the cozy little colonial tram we
swaying down the traC'k. With WIde eyes a few hundred G{
man soldIers watC'hed the peaceful TuniSIan landscape p2
by- Arabs at thclr plows, the tents of nomadiC natIVE'S,
camf'l at a well. nf'at EUI'opcan farmers, extensive vineyar4
eattle pens WIth llUpellE'tl'able caetus fe>nees, orange and oh
groves Then a 'broad, shallow lake appeared dose to the ra
way Ime, thE' Garaet AchheI. In the baC'kground was to be se
the Djebel Achkel, a spur of the Atlas mountains, 1650 feet
heIght and contaming a great deal of marble.
11 was dIfficult, on tIns tnp, not to forget completely t
seriousness of OUI' task. Travelmg In the tram \Vas comfol
able. The cars were old, to be sure, but comfortable and clea
The temperature was by no means African m character, b
like that of Germany on a sumnwr day. We were all we-ari]
our fie1J. blouses and a few of us wore tropICal helmets.
The tram stopped at the port. A few hours before, the ill
German transport had arrived.. Rattling and creaking, t
cranes unload one motor vehIcle after the other, setting thl
down on the docks. Every motor truck that was lifted out
the ShIP'S hold was greeted joyously. In spite of a hundr
thousand dlfficultlPS of an kinds, a complete troop had nl
been ereated. AntI with every day our number would gr(
as well as our strength and knowledge of the terram. T
troops of the Tums brIdgE'head Were German guards, and
aU command posts old Kmght's Crosses were to be seen.
Pursuit planes reported strong columns approachmg fr(
the west. Tanks, AT cannon, and rifle troops with paeks h
l)een seen. The alarm was sounded in all the umts! Then t
report came in that the Messerschmldts had strafed t
AmerIcan columns heavlly. Some ten bUl'mng trucks, co
fUSIon, and haltmg of the column had been plamly ob<;!:'rvi
1': ow came great swarms of J unhers planes, whole stl'mgs
transports under the protectIOn of fighter planes. MOle f(
matlOns kept arrivmg. . . .
AT THE COMMAND POST OF DIVISION "B" IN A LARGE
TUNISIAN FARMHOUSE 14 NOVEMBER 1942.

The commander makes notations on t
map, havmg Just receIVed a report. He dIctates an anll,\um
ment to the corps concerning the umts that have ('omE' ,n dt
mg the last twenty·four hours.
fJ '!7 ThE' lIght IS extmgUlshed The staff retires fur t
mght Only the pacing of the guard IS to be hem·d. Tile I
fleer of the day places the telephone beSIde hIS bun~ BG
officers and men sleep with thetr clothes on.
I'I7 Bombmg' attat'k by the enpmy on the nparhy ,lyi
fif>ld BrIght moonlIght outside. The sea, outhnes of the j.lall
and cactus hedge,,; clearly dlscernabU~. Disagreeabl~ CD
Apparently, a light frost. As soon as the whistle of dl"Cf'1
mg bombs is heard all sprlng- hehind a thick garaen ~"aJ
:! 'OJ A bomb strIkes very close. Two wmdow pallV> ~
broken by the all' pressure.
0:00 MidnIght.
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2 '12 Two wounded men from the AA battery arrive. They
are bandaged in the antiroom and given shelter for the Lime
beInl{.
£.];3 Sentry reports. The heavy AA cannon in the harbor
area. and bomb explosions can be heard.
S ,f}7 The telephone rings. It is from the corps. The order
is glven to send out reconnaissance forces t.oward El B. MIS
sion: observatIOn of enemy movements and establishment of
contact with French forces. The head officer of the divisIon
is awakened and immediately dictates an order.
S J4 Motorcycle rider with order for the 3rd company of
the reconnaissance battahon for a reconnaissance job.
5' 56 Motorcycle rider returns wIth the report that two re
connaissance detachments are being engaged.
7 oJ The commander is up Breakfast of bread, lard, and
substItute coffee. Bright sunshine but cool. Djebel Achkel
can be seen in the distance.
8.]6 The commander leaves in the car for combat group
undt'l B. which has been In contact with the enemy SInce the
day before.
9 I I PurSUIt squadron reports by telephone' reconnais
sance detachment just back from first missIon; long column of
the enemy approaching; prinCIpally busses and trucks with
infantry; apparently, also, a few armored scoutIng cars and
guns. The commander of the purSUIt squadron has ImmediM
ately sent out all machmes possIble and will make low altitude
attachs with bombs and weapons of the planes.
9.;1';' The commander gives orders for the transport bat
tahon: Immediate alert and departure. Hold all motor ve
hicles and use for transportation. Additional units are bemg
sent along and are being placed under the orders of Major W.
lO.n8 French captam appears and asks that a certam tIme
be sd for an lOterview between hIS general and (he German
commander. After mqUIry by telephone, 15:30 o'clock is set
as the tIme.
10,1';' Orders to the tank company and battery of light field
hOWItzers for Immediate departure and a report to Major W.
by motorcycle rider \VIlI probably sull reach column.
10 :!1 Commanrl by messenger to the heavy AA battery un
der Fl. for change of positIOn so that the highway wIll lIP in
theIr field of fire, for the sudden appearance of an enemy
column IS expected. The faIlure of (elephone lmes becomes
notlC,>able, All Units placed on the alert by means of mps
sengel s. In two hours enemy scouting cars may be in front
of till> door. Make preparations for close defense. Officf'rs
and \1I('n of the staff take over the combat sector about the
farm ThIck garden wall a vl'ry favorable thmg.
I.! "1 Combat group undE'r \"V has IE'ft. \\~ill thf'Y shll
be al'\I' to reach 1\1? It IS an Important kC'y positIOn for
raill ";Hl and hIghway.
13 -11 SuddE'n low plane attack on the flymg field. Light AA
artI!]. I y gIves aUlt has. One purSUit plane IS on fire.
IJ 1,' Squadron leader of the pursuit group at the combat
post Two of his pursuit planes go after low-flying enemy
plan,
1J ,~ Noon meal consistmg of soup. datps, tangerInes.
Wea" , l' suddenly gets bad. Ram. wind.
1~ '.! Both purSUIt planes agam appear ovC'r 'the tlymg
field. The ,tippmg of their wmgs (SIgnaling) is plamly VIS
ible. !('port by telephone that a mastel' sergeant, the wearer
of a :~night's Cross, has shot down two planes; the other
only 'Ie, as yet. This makes half the American bombers de
stro1 ,1.
14 ," InqUiry by messenger made of the 3rd company of
the 1> ~onnaissance battalion whether any reports have come
in yr: l'egarding the reconnaIssance at El B.
15 ;- Messenger has returned. Scouting detachment has
not l me back as yet. The company suspects bad roads m
the 11 uuntams.

15 :28 A general arrives at the flying :field.
16 :03 The conunander returns from his trip' to the front.
Has ordered change of position for combat group under B'.
The enemy is being reinforced with artillery. There IS actIve
ground reconnaissance.
16 :07 The commodore of the pursuit group at the combat
post. He hImself has made low·flying attacks on the enemy.
A scouting car set on tire by projectiles, column hard hit, at
least eIght trucks set on fire, mfantry on both sides of the
highway decimated, advance halted. Immediate danger re-"
moved.
16:27 An Arab apppars at the command post. Explains
that he IS a German noncommissioned officer and pursuit
pilot. Was shot down and made hiS way to the combat group
under B. after a 72-hour trip on foot in Arab's .eiothing,
traveling mostly by night.

17 ..18 Report from reconnaissance company.
arently
the scoutmg detachment sent out thIS morning h s been WIped
out. NatIve Arabs have reported four dead Ge ans on the
highway. Have brought in their weapons and apers. Also
report two abandoned English motor vehICles. The company
has immedIately sent out another scouting ('et~~hment. It
is to look over the combat area.
\:'...:=
18 :03 A report comes in from the Italian commander that
there IS probably a secret radiO transmItter on a farm sItuated
not very far away. Civilians have reported the transporta
tIOn there of storage batteries and electrical equipment the
day before. A lieutenant and five men sent with orders to
search the house.
18 :29 Telephone call by aviation commander: accordjng to
a report by a distant-patrol plane. a convoy of eIght mer
chant vessels. three crUIsers, and five destroyers observed
heading east about 35 miles north of the coast.
18 :48 Genpral back from his parley WIth the Frenc.h. Re
sults satIsfactory. Sectors designated for French and Ger
man tiOOpS.
1,q :01 A French haison officer al'rives-a captain of the
art1l1ery; speaks some German.
If}:46 Evefllng meal' bread with sausage, TUlllsIan )·pd
wine (a bIt sour), dates and tangerInes.
1!1:52 The first prIsoners: a captain, a first lIeutenant, and
tv,Telve men, caught yesterday in a surprise attack by combat
gIOUp under B. They arE' Immediately questioned.
20 '17 Lieutenant H. back from the search of the farm
hou5t' Results. apparently an idle tail.
:.!I.()() Evening report to the corps is given directly by the
commandmg officer by radIO.
22.44 ExanunatlOn of the prIsoners finished.
22 :57 The first report from the combat group under W.
M. has been reached Without contact WIth the enemy. Streets
and entrances to the city immediately secured by the use of
tanks. According to reports from Arabs, there are only small
enemy scouting detachments m the vicinity. The combat
group is to start out again at 6 :00 in the morning.

2J .10 An Italian first lieutenant arrives; he is commander
of a transport regiment aSSIgned to the dIVISIOn. About a
battalIon and the regimental staff are ready for action. Are
l1umedlately assigned to the combat group under W. They
are to be loaded into motor trucks the follOWing day and sent
forward.
23:17 The reconnaissance squadron r~ports the return of
the second scoutmg detachment. Dead buried. Our own.and
English weapons brought back.

24 :00 Midnight again. A clear, star~lit sky, bright moon
light; so far, no ViSIts by the enemy. Outside, perfect peace.
A magnificent view across Bizerte bay and as far as DjebeI
Achk.l.
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MfLITARY REVIEW

An Encirclement by
Antiaircraft Guns and Tanks
[Tl'anslated at the Command and General Staff Schoul.

FOI t Leavenworth,
DC1,fSC"C

H dll

~5

Kan~a"",

hom a German ailicle

In

SeptemhCl and 2 October 1942.}

FoR. TE;;-': WHOLE DAYS 'we Iny

In

thC' a<.scmbly area

Thcn

onE' day tow ani" evening came the Older. "Get rt:ady to
change posltlOn!" In the emly B10mmg hour::. of the fol
lowing day the (liVlSlOn started a new antI powf'rful attack
nO! thwaI d In the ,hrt'ctlon of Lake Ilmen. Our antiaircraft
battpl y was to :"uppOl'i the tank attack. Agam and again
our \veapons took turns \\lth the tanks 111 hammenng at
the lctleatmp Pllcmy. \Ve ~imply ~wept the RU%lan~ off the
hIgh\\ ay and thC'y wlthd, f'W llg'ht and left jnto the ('onntl y
on eithel sHle.
A ftel' about an hOUl'S tlillP OJ"dE'l"; came flom clivunon'll
heaur;uarte,s fOJ a chang'p of po;:,ltlOn to proted an Im
portant lllgh\\ay mtersectlOn and hold the VIllage that was
built at thl closf-road. The reconnaissance officer lflunedi
ately ~et out to m"e5tlgate the new pOSItion which \\as
about a tmle and a quartel 3\\'UY At the entl'ance to the
village he learned that the SOVH't:; had let the tanks fOl'imng
the point of OUI column p3<,S through, but welE' now launch
ing countC1 th1 u~t'" from the \'\'€'.;.,t, sC'nomly th1"patpnmg the
hlghv.ay intel'5E'ctlOn that was to be held by our battery.

Late in the aftelnoon the battelY had \vol'keel Its way tn
a pm:litlon west anll south\ve~t of th(> VIllage where it would
be able to g"et at the ('newy propprly whpn he luunp1wd nt
taci,s agamst thp highway 1l1t{,1 sectIOn.
Not all the battery had yet revched the pO~ltlOn when a
filst selg~ant U11d foul' l1wn \'l-PIP ~ent on leconpais".ancp
into th~ ,,\HIOUndlllg brush. ThiS ::-11 E'tch of hrushy tell'am
wa", $0111e 150 yards 10 Width and was ~E'palated flom the
malTI hIghway by a ::,walllpy ~tnp ~OHW 200 :':<I.1'd", uel·OSS. To
the \\e~t of the blUshy UleCl. thel"e a10<'<; ul)luptly a LUlr(,ll
hillside (,10\\ ned WIth woorl.... Thl m1S~10n at the fil.,t ~('!
geant wa" to find out whether the \"OOIi-:" on the SUllllmt of
the hIll WI'}"/;; occupwd by the t'lwmy. He had hal'lily been
gone ten mmutes when on(' of his men came l'u..,hmg bael\.
to the battE'l'j- command post and 1pported that the wooded
::.tllP was full of BolsheVIks, S0111P of whom were mounted.
He said that the "el geant and the rest of the men had not
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yet been seen by the enemy and were observing from be
hind covel'. The battery commander immediately sent his
l'eCOlwais.;a.nce officer to the tank company with whid. he
wa':) ordered to cooperate, Soon afterward the latter <-arne
back WIth the information that the company with its tanks
would go arounu the strIp of woods and take the hlghwav
west of It, comIng in behind the enemy and driving the~
mto our weapons. Some of the cannon imnwdmtpiy ch.:mgrd
pOSitIOn and placed themselves III a slight curve whose open
SIde faced the outlYlllg arms of the wood~.. About t'\enty
mlllutf'S ]at':>l we weI E' al1 p]E'ased to see fifteen German tanks
of hpavy and supl'l'-l1P:lvy construction rollIng over the lllgh
wuy III OUI I'eilr to cany out their mission. We WE'le all
I ead J' and lookmg forward in pleasurable anticipation of
thE' moment when the enemy would break out of the woods.
Out of pUlE' JOy o\ler what would happen the first sergeant
and hIS party werE' almost forgotten, We had already lJe
gun to hear the roal and clatter of the tank cannon and ma
chme gun3 comjng through the woods from the south when
we suddenly ll'llwmbered the &ergeant \vho. true to hIS com
mand_ wa., sticking to his post. As quickly as we weIC able
we sent uut a messenger who called thp sergeant h<lck
Our w<O'apon~ ~wel-e all I'eady fOl' actIOn Our guns, which
had prOVen themge!vps in many a grounn amI all' battle,
starpd to\\ard the uncel'tain strIp of woods out of which
the rnpmy nught break at any moment_ The gun-pomters
"at m th('ir feats whIle the gun loaders loaded the cannon
and stood beSide them WIth anothel' round. Behmd them
stood the gun commander, and between the guns thE' pla~
toon commandeI and the battelY commander waited tensely
fOJ" the moment when the Russians would attempt to fiee
fl0m the attacking tanks, never suspectmg that they were
I unnIng directly mto the fire of the weapons of £he antl~
ancI'aft gunnel'S_ The moments that remained before the
enemr blOke out of the woods were employed III hurrledly
dlggmg a few holes for shelter. Carbines and mach me guns
of GE'l'man, Frpnch, and Sov](>t Ol'lgm WPI e placed hetween
the cannon, It was not neces~al'y for anyone to gIve an
orde!: to the ~olt:lier~. They had leal ned m thpir many fights
whnt such a pOSItion should look lIke in OJ'dp}' to gIve the
pi oJllel' 1 eception to a numerically SUP(,I iOl adversaty break
mg mto It. Everybody vms dIggIng and laboring fe"eushly
while the ('('l11lnanders stood behiml thpll' guns tensely, thelr
field p;Ias.,~s to their ey(>s. Then suddenly frotn the left we
heard thE' CI'Y, "Th('y m'!"' C'oming," and lmmedlatply WP saw
the fil st of the ('assad,s l'llnfllng dlre-etly toward the center
of our po."ltion flam the l'oad leadlllg out of the wood".
At the command "File" flom the battery comlllander,
hell brokE' }oos<,_ RplentiC''o,l>ly the guns hammered tlie So·
Viets a~ thC'y IHoke out of the \Voous in incl'E'asing numbers.
Woundt>d hOl'~ef, Iemed up WIth a te111ble ely and collapsed
on the ground WIth J(,l l-mg legs, MOl'C Bolsheviks 1 ushed
lletween them. The drivel'S of hOl'se·drawn vehIcle" at
tempted to escape the fire, but. the only avenue of eSC,lll€ led
OVer our pmntlOn because there was :::.wampy grounll 10 the
left nntl lIght amI our com I ades of the tank::. had them from
the leal'. nUl: gun ... J\.cpt hammernlg mto thf'm. Blood "1'lIfted
out; men, animals. vehlcles rushed through the UI !'.l and
evelY <;mglE' one of our men contl'ibuted hiS share tl, an
nIhilatmg the enemy. Any man who was not needed 'It the
cannun lay hehind hi~ machine gun or seized a carbIne Now
thele wa:. only one an:,:;wel to the prohlem; either yon or l~
For thE' fir:.t time the phrm,e used by the FUhrer an. )' the
Polt~h campajgn "ThE' LOld God de"ltl'oyed them. man, ilOr~e
and v.'ag-on!" was UmlE"I'stood In Its full meaning ! I'uly
enuugh, the enemy wa,; anmhllated In thb place. Lvery
one of the soldiel'<; who. was 111 the woods was annt1!,jated
In an exempl<:tl y manner through coopcratIOn of tanJ\ t, oops
,mil antiancraft artIl1ery,
Thp gun", kept up their poundIng of the mortally stllcken
enemy ThQ SOVIets stll1 kept breaking out of thp WO(l,l~ anrl
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In thl concentrated fire of the six light and medIUm antIair

craft cannon the attack came to a stand-still. All thIS had
taken !I'lare in the space of a few minutes.
TIn:1 a short di<;tance from the exit of the woods a white

light 'lg"nal rose repeatedly. We knew that our tank" were
contl"~' The commander had difficulty in ~topping the fiI e
of 111" gunners for they now knew nothing but Llood and
destl'l'etlon.
The fire WUE> ::.ilenced. Heat waves ShllUmE'leU above the
hot b:'1I1f'ls. At thE' eoge of the wood$ we {'Quid ~ee plainly
now ~\\lI1e of the men and animals lying there III heans were
~tlll ,'1 lung. Then th{' tank!'. came rolhng out of the wood,,
and tilOV0 the last remnant of an annIhIlated Soviet unit
a})I~ad

of them a:::. pri<;,onpl's.

The Jlll.:;oner!'; approached. They were searched for arm.;;
The t"nl" men climbed out of then' tanks and looked at the
blood hath that had been gIven by the gunnel s. Proudly the
men of thA antiain'raft al tIlIE'1 y exchanged WIth the men of
the tanl, arm thel1' expel'lPnces nf the last half hour as WIth
p,stol 01 Cal bIne they admInIstei ed the ('oup de gl nce to
the eneUlY whC' had not yet succumbed to their wounds. L'n
Jrr thl' gilaI'd of a few men of the antIall'cl'aft artIllery and
tba tank ann. the gI ay mass of prisoners-there might have
~ern h)!lW :300 of them-went into captiVity.
The men In the black blou::.es ::.moked. a CIgarette \\ ith the
mru of th~ grey-blue blouses. Then came, for the tallk men
agulIl, the command to mount theIl' vehicles and the tanks
I'ollell alllllg over the hIghway toward the north

Developing Successful Attack
By Fighting at Night
[TI an:-.lated at the Command and General Staff School.
t Leav('nwol th, Kansas, from an article In KJ'us
Zpl'zfia al December H~42,]
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b.: THE \}FF'L~SIVE fightmg WhICh our tIOOP.5 are at plesent
carrym~ on m the maIdle Don, :"outh of StalIng-rau, and on
ether fl,mts, skilful night operatIOns arC:' playmg a great role.
It 1<; we!1 known that In any attach. Its contmUlty and lapid
tempo tile of pl'lmary Importance QUlcknf'ss and the main
tpTIanrp of pressure, f>specially in pursuit, guarantee real suc
cess All hour gamed IS sometlmps better than a threefold
,uperiul Ity in strength \Vhen a breakthrough has been suc
re<sfulh mane In thE' whole depth of a hostile defenSIve sys
'em ano} the enemy IS l'et11 mg, a smgle re!,!,lment operating
bo;Jly I "n cut off the letreat routes of a whole hostile dI
Y1SHH1. , () let the chance shp on such occasion"> means not only
to mls<- -u('ce",,, but also to gIve the enemy the pO%lbllity of
rel'OWI'
:!' hIS strength. con:.-.ohdating, and orgamZIng more
rtfrttl\'1 I'E'Sl'5tance,
Xow, \ hen the days are :.-.hort, mght operatIOne; are ex
tremph dllportant. TakIng advantage of the mght, It IS pOS
'ILle to dvance still farthpr forward and f-eize new positions,
But thu. IS not all. It IS impOitant to create such conditIOns
~f attd(
as to prevent the enemy from retIring under the
fO\lPl' 01 .Iarkne-ss. fro1'n completIng rllanpUVl~r~ and regroup
m~s, an from settin?; up new defensive hnes.
Thut:. ~'ht operatIOns constItute one of the prerequisite.." of
,he rolt' 'lUlty and rapId tempo of the attack, espeCIally in
tht' W"II'
t. 'I herefore, those commanders who engage the
enemy, nig-ht combat are acting absolutely correctly. But
tlJ,s IS }. " done everywhere. Smaller and Jarg-Cl' units are en~
('Junter, which break off their activities at the approach of
darhn{l~ ')J' at most limIt them merely to reconnaissance. It
f\'en h[j 'ens that reconnaIssance also practically ceasE'S at
nI~ht::: h facts result from nothing else than obVious lack
of appl'f' ation of night fighting and the habit of conSIdering
tht nlgh only as a time of rest.
t ,

It ,has already been proved by dozens of battles that it is
pOSSIble and essential to carryon offensive fighting at night
not only by infantry. but also by other types of troops. Of
COUlS(" In mght fightIng the mfantry plays the chief Iole but
It must operate WIth all elements of reinforcements, with
artIllery surpO) t, and sometimes with tanks and aIrcraft.
Naturally, for the succe::.s of night opf'rations, the cc.m
mandel S mu."t lmow \\o'hleh tact1cs to use at vaIious stag-es of
the hattIe. It is neeessary also to shtft skIlfully fl'om the
methods of daytIme to those of mght combat. The best thing
to do IS to attack from the positIon of immediate contact \,ith
the enemy. In thef!e circumstances the enemy usually covers
the whole al'('a m front of hIS pOSit !Om. WIth registered fire.
HIS weapons are preparerl before lllghtfall for the execu
tion of lllght fire. With the approach of darkness the ~nemy
Increases observation primarIly in the sectors whence night
attack seems most problble Therefore, under such condi
tIons the attack mu..t be characterized by particularly me
thodIcal organizatIOn, The Ulllts are assIgned lImited miSSIOns
-fOl e"ample, the seizure of only a definIte pOSItIOn or Ime.
Of ('ourse, as in all night attack, stress must be laid on the
secrecy of Opel'atIOne; and the suddenness of attack. Lacking
f'Ul'prise, lllght operallom. frequ<>ntly lose their sigmficance
and may even comphcate thefbattle. The exact plan of com
bat is WOI ked out WIth the vifw of obtaining the element of
burprise based on some vel y s.imple maneuver. .
in plannmg the attack the commander indI;ates in detail
the obJective'S and dil'ectIOns of the actIon, establIshes the po
SItIOns of departure, and accUl'ately plots the paths of move
ment along orientIng points observable in the dark. WIth the
same thoroug-hness those lines, area'S, and points are desig
natC'd on WhiCh the artlllery and mortars are to fire. In short,
all details down to and induding' the illuminatIOn of the lo
calIty al'P punctlhously considered, and the combat as a whole
I::' sCI'upu}ous!y prepared before mghtfall. Only under these
cOllfhtIOns IS It pOS5lhle to f');.pect success.
Vlhen the forward edge of defense has been succes&fully
broken through and operatIOns are develnprng In its rear, It
WIll also be necessaJY to contmue fightmg at mght for the
sake of unmterlupted attack. Every success gained m daytIme
mu"'t be l'xtendf'd at mght ~ight operations in<:;ide the enem~
defenSIve zone have theIr own peculiantIes" Here It is neces
sary to consuier everythmg wtIhout stoppmg \'0 reorA'amze~
and to mal\e readjustml>nts occasl"onally in ('xtl pmely 11l11lted
perIOds of time. If, let us say, the da~r IS neatly done- while ...he
battle IS ."till raf!mg. the commandel must bear III mind "that
It \\ttIl soon be dal k. the groves, heights, and fields WIll be
plungcd mto obf!cudty, and everythmg will take on a dIffer
ent appearance, The possiblIitlf'8 of observation and the
methods of Op€Td.tlOn Will be different. VVhateV'el' may have
been the intensity of the battle before dmk feU, ~the com
mander must ali eady have planned {vhat he is going to under
take at' llIg'ht and how the attack 15 to develop
Reconnal;.sance and securIty are necc!:>sarily mtensified.
The combat formatIOns shift to decreased dbtances and
mtervals. All thIS must become a habIt for the units, as also.
for e'l':ample, the ImmedIate ol'gamzatIOn of capture-d posi
tIOns for defense, But aSide from this, thel'e must be a well
conceIved plan for the development of the batt I£> at lllght_ In
evely corcrete Inf'tance speCial mea,sures are necessary. When
fightmg for any strong POInt in the defenSive rear. ~he com
mander can probably commit his re<;erves, getting them ready
for the OpE'ratlOns WhIle the main forces are attacking. The
attacktng Ulllts may also receivp additIOnal instructions con
eermng the dU"ectlon and pven the obJectIve of the attack.
Everything must be pointed toward takmg advantage of the
decisive movement and, if possible, advancmg'on the heels of
the enemy to his next po:;itIOns and seizing them. Advantage
must be taken of every gap m the combat formatIOns of the
enemy even at night for further advance and for the en
Circlement and destruction of strong pomts,
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The Germans use the night to wIthdraw theIr troops from
under attack. SometImes they conceal the retIrement under
a flurry of mortal' fire and counterattacks. We must not be
fooled! When the situation dleiates It, it is necessary to pur~
sue the enemy WIth all our combat formatIOns even at night.
If in the condltions of the attack on the forwald edge it IS
better to avoid complicated maneuver, in the period of pur
SUIt everything is df'Clded by boldness of maneuver. Night is
hkewise propItIOus In that it permIts advancing whel'e by day
this would be associated WIth excessive risk. At night not
only SkI troops and motorlzed infantry. but also tanks can
Qutdistance the retreatmg columns of the enemy and seize
important pomts on the hostile communication routes. Parallel
pursUIt, enelrelement of th" enemy, Isolating him from his
bases, demorallzatlOn of the rear-all thlS must be attempted,
makmg u<,e of the night fOl' concealment of maneuver and
surprlse attack.
The operatlOns of small groups and detachments consist
ing of Skl troopers and automatlc rIflemen must be partIcularly
developed during the pel iod of pur5UIt. By penetrating at
mght mto the abutments and mtervals between the retreating
umts of the enemy and by occupying advantageous pOSItions
{)n the flanks and rear. they often create decisive conditions,
for the defeat of the enemy. The mitiative and skilful use of
small groups and detachments can assure the. fulfilment of
the gravest problems of pursuit.
On the preponderant majority of fronts the night takes up
half and more of every day in the WInter. Consequently, if
mg-ht operatlOns and battles are not conducted. much 11me is
inevitably lost. Vlhen attack operations and battles initiated
at hig'h speed develop succ(>ssfully, nocturnal actIVities assume
a defensive character.
NeIther by day nor by mght should we give rest to the
enemy! Let us make use of darkness for surprise actions, un·
relenting pur~uit of the enemy, and complete anmhilation of
his personnel and matemel.

A Bridge Under Water
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, flom a Russian article
written by K Sll110nOV for Krasnaya Zt'czda 3 De·
ccrnber 1942 }
1:-; A CLEARING III the forest touched by the first frosts of
late autumn, sappers were constructlllg. a strange deVIce If
there had been a l'l'ller hel e, the structure might have been
con!;ldered a blldge. But there \"as no river, only a forest
cleanng in whIch WE'le set up seven cnbs exactly hke those
built in the water when the intentIOn is to lay a bridge floor
mg on them. There \vere "even cnus Bet up at a distance of
about three feet flom one another. ThIS in ltc;elf was strange,
but stranger HIll to an outslder would be the fact that tank
crews drove up to them and looked them over WIth a critical
eye for a long while.
DiVISIon engmeer Sosnovkm and tank commander levlev
examined thE' Cribs attentively, walkmg around them, and
then Ievlev ordered the first of the tanks assembled m the
dearing to cross on the crIbs to the other slde of the area.
The tank c1amber€'d up on the first cnb, then slowly crawled
from It to the second across the three·foot mterval, and,
supported always by two cribs, successfully traversed the
whole structure as If on a sohd bndge, creeplllg down to the
ground smoothly on the other SIde of the clearmg. After the
first tank, a E>l?cond and third performed the same operation,
and so did all the tanks. one after the other.
Everything was strange In this procedure: the cnbs set
up in the midst of the forest, the tanks occupIed with crossing
the crIbs while. the war was in full swing, and especially
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the fact that along both SIdes of the lme of cribs markers
were thrust into the ground to mark the sides, as on a regular
hIghway-as if the tank crews could not tell where the ends
of the cribs WE're.
But Sosnovkin. levlev, the sappers, and the tank crews,
in a word, all partIcipants in this activity. were extraOldmarily
serlQUS about It and very satisfied WIth the results.
Having crossed the dry-land bridge, the tank men examined
it, talkmg animatedly among themselves; then, getting back
mto their tanks, they took cover in the forest undergrowth
one after the other. Ievlev, clappmg Sosnovkin on the shoul.
del', saId with satisfaction that it was splendid and that "if
you will have everything in order, so shall we."

ThIS was in the last, dry days of October; there was a lull
on th(> front, and in the clearing only the gusts of wind
brought the sounds of intermittent artillery thunder.
On this day in the forest clearing one of the complicated
problems of the impending breakthrough was solved. On that
sector of the central front, stabilized since August, a river
lay between us and the Germans. It was an average RUSSian
stream, not too wide and not too narrow, but nonetheless
sufficiently broad and deep to prevent tanks crossing It. For
the breakthrough. however, a \crossing was absolutely es·
sentIal.

When General Mukhin received the order to prepare for
a breakthrough, he called In engineer Sosnovkin and said:
"You must secure the crOSSIng for the tanks, but," and on
this word the General paused significantly, "first, the bridge
must be bUilt before the attack starts, and not during the
course of It, and second, it IS desirable that the Germans not
know where the crossing is being prepared or in fact that it
is being prepared at all."
Sosnovkm requested a day fol' studying this seemmgly m·
soluble problem. He was an experienced engineer, but in hiS
engmeenng practice he had never come up agamst such a
puzzlmg task. rn the course of the day dozens of very un·
usual variations came to his mind, but they were all unsuit
able, preCisely because they were unusual. Finally, toward
morning, rolling with nervous fingers almost the hundredth
eigaret, hE' hit upon the last, and, as he realized, the only
val'mtion-the simple one, too SImple, SImple to the pomt of
recklessness.
Gomg to the General, Sosnovkm told him that he had
found the solution, that he would construct a very ordmary
bridge, but a brIdge With two, only two, pecuharltll"s Fust.
his bridge would not be unbroken, but discontinuous, and
second, It would not be above, but under water. He would
bUild a bridge With three· foot intervals between the cribs,
along whICh mfantry could not move, but tanks could crawl
Moreovel', the eXI"tence of this bridge would be kn('\wn on\j'
to u~ and certainly not to the Germans. It would be mvisib!e,
Its upper extremItIes being about a foot and a half belou.
water level.

The project was begunj work started at full tl1t In two
dIfferent place,,; of the forest. CrIbs were hewn simu!taneoush
for two bridges, a test one for training the tank rrews In
the forest, and the real one to be submerged in the llver.

WhIle the sappers, spItting on their hands, squared the
b(>ams and fitted them together. Sosnovkin remained at the
front hne with the battalion defendmg the bank of the rlvei
opposite the place where the bridge had to be built. f:osnovklD
studied the. SItuation. Our bank of the river wa$ low ana
sloping, as are almost all the left banks of Russul!l 1'IVer3
and brooks. The right bank, the. German one, was high and
preCIpItous, and during the day it was possible to observe
from it everything happemng on our sid-e.
At mght the Germans, true to their methodical bablt
covered our whole bank with the streaks of tracer bullets
from the chff. The .bullets hummed over the trenches, bit j!lto
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the earth, and splashed into the water with a hiss. Our bank
waS ('asi1y visible to the Germans, and they took advantage of
It. There was absolutely no question of building the bridge in
daytime, and to buIld It at night was also difficult. Their bank
was 100 high and steep. ours was too easIly observed from It.
BtlW CQuld the cribs be brought up here and put in place
without the whole pl'ocedure beIng seen from the other side'l
Sosnovhin patiently reflected on thiS, and suddenly a happy
thoug ht flashed to mmd. Yes, our bank IS visible from theIrs;
weH then, We shall cany our enbs up tunber by tmlber, not
alon!!' our bank. but along theirs.
'The same steep chff which permitted the Germans to see
so fHl In front did not allow them to look at their own feet,
to see theIr own bank. their O\Vn narroH strip of shore.
At one place the llver made a bend. and from our side a
ravlI1C lan down to It. Ii was possible to haul the beams up
here unobserved and then, havmg moved them across "he river,
to floDt them down stream to the placE' where the bridge was ',,0
be, To float them along the shore undel' the very nOSes of
tbe Germans! Yes. of course, that was the only way.
The tanks tested the experlmental brIdge- In the woods
SosnovJ...m constructed zt exactly like the one to be In the
nver the t.ame width and ipngth, \'.nth the same sort of
markel'S as he later set up With hIS own hands on both sides
of the undt>rwater bridge a quarter of an hour before the
!lttu.rh. On the tnal brIdge they tested also the mmor trick
by the Did of whIch It became a bridge in only one direction,
from ('ast to west, definItely not the l'evt;'rse. On our side
theH" was to slope up to the first cdb a dike or inclIne of
stone'> on whIch the tanks could ea::.ily climb onto the bridge;
the la..,t {'nb, near their :;;hol'e, ~loppd down abruptly with·
out any dIke. A tank coulJ. climb down from It onto' the other
bank, tll£' west onp, bUt from the west It could not raise Itself
onto the bl'Idge. This was done in case the Germans should,
despite> precautions, discover the exist"mce of the bildge
prematul ely and try to Use It themselves. As for our tank
crews, they were thinking only of how to get across; whether
orllot thele was a way bark concerned them least c:f all.
In the course of two da:\-'s all the cnbs were hewn out and
fitted, tImber by umber. Usually they are fitted WIth iron
clamps. But here thIS method was out of the question. The
sappel'''i in the river at night could not permIt themselves 11
smgl!:' hammerMblow, a Sll1gle nOlSt', so Sosnovkm had ordered
them tn make all joints with nut and bolt. The cnbs had to
be put together entirely WIth bolts, quietly and accurately.
Good RUSSIan car-penters h~ve always cherIshed a fondness
for [uecise workmanshIp; and rIght her-e and now it was
expPf+I'O of them.
The tirst dark nights of ~ovember came on. The whole
sky \\01'" covered WIth heavy clouds; there was not a ray of
light, /jot a star.
In \'1 del' not to make mistakes 1t was necessary to tr~,' out
lwd D.l"UI'e through every detal1 Sf the work. Ordmary marks
on tht' timbers WIth penCIl, chaHt, or charcoal were no good.
In ord, I to tell with such marks whIch beam belonged where,
lantell,~ would have to be ht 01' matches struck, and this,
150 y,-,: d.::: from the Germans. was naturally impossible, It
Was nl essary to cut a whole system of notehes on the logs
hefoH" ,Pld, so that lt would hI? posslble to make sure of each
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On t'le third night Sosnovkin, ldth the commander of the
. sappPI t"ompany, Kayurov, and his assistant Bykov, began
~
the el', tlOn of the bridgE'. l"t was a cold. late autumn night.
On thl ,uriaee of the \vater thm sheets of ice were already
formm ; to pull the tlmbers across to the other side, stand
,d
Ing ehl t·deep in the river, then, to 'Swim downstream, push
l!lg tht 1 along in the icy water-that was an unbearably .cold
lob e'. l for Russians, accustomed as thf?Y are to. hardships.
It,
The ! ngid water made the whole body ache and tempted
~ts
t~e ro,
to move the beams into place as hurriedly as POSM
no slhie. t be on theIr way back as soon as they could, In order

to warm themselves somehow, if even a httle, at the fire.
But sp,eed could not be made here; the least bit of hastl11ess,
the slIghtest splash could spoil the whole thing, Two-men
gUlded the timbers by hand in the water. Likewise in the
water along the German shore, rocks for the footings ,of the
cnbs were wheeled III barrows or even carried inside uni
form shirts. The rocks were carried with particular care, so
that not a smgle one mIght splash into the water.
By mormng the first two cribs aheady stood in the river.
Neither' we nor the Germans could see tht;'m.' On the followw
lUg hIght two more eribs were set up, and again, ",hree. Bul
lets whIstled overhead all mght long. The Germans WHe
covering this place as well as the whole bank with their usual
fire, "just m case."
Several ~appers \Vere kIlled or wounded. Both dead and
wounded were carl"1f'd back by hand as cautlOusJy and nOlsew
lessly as everything' else was done. Night by night the water
became- colder. Now an unbroken covering of thin ice
stretched over Its surface. instead of the former floating
sheP15. Hands blf'd from cuts by It, whIle the feet became
so eold that iO the dugouts later III the day even vodka did
not warm up the men shivermg from the ICY chilL
And yet, on the thud dawn all seven cribs were in place
beneath the water, sohd, Rafely bolted togethel". footed with
rock. and inVISible-that was the important thing - absolutely
inviSIble. That last nIght a heavy frost fell and the river
\vas completely covered by a sheet of Ice. "We got it done
Just in tIme," thought Sosnovkin, "another day or two and
It would have been too late."
~ow days of waltmg' passed. Nobody knew thf< exact day
and hour when the attack would st~l1 t. And Sosnovkm, as the
river froze deeper, watched the fall of water level WIth some
an~aety Of course he had expected this and purposely had
made the top of the brIdge conSIderably lower than the level
of the water', but despite that, this level was suddenly dropM
ping unusually 10w: nature is full of whims, But then, even
for thIS unhappy SituatIOn Sosnovkm had a countermeasure
ready. He had made prpparatwns so that if the water feU
still more he could take off the top layers of the ('ribs during
the nIght.
Fmal1y the long-awaited tIme ('arne. At mght Sosnovkin·.
and the sappers shpped down to the river. and, cuttmg holes
In the Ice, they thl ust the previously prepared markers into
them on both Sides of the bridge. Now it was a real main
thoroughfare: the tanks could go straight out on it without
losing the road, just as 1t is nE'Cebsary to go in an attack.
At dawn, before the eyes of the amazed Germans and to
the accompaniment of the thunder of hundreds of guns, the
tanks moved straIght down to the rIver and out onto the Ice,
wh1ch, according to all the laws of physics, could not carry
them. And leadIllg' the way in front of the formIdabJe maw
chmes walked a short man in a gray army overcoat-the
bUIlder of the bddge, engineer Sosnovkin.
.
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C!lpture of a Village at Night
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. from the German in Miliw
tdr·lVochenblatt 16 October 1942.]

In each issue of thl! MihtarMWochenblatt thm'e is a 8ec~
tion entttied "Attack Lessons {lorn the Eastern Theater
of Opel ations" m If'hich stmte actual engagement is vie'wed
{"01n the standpoint of a practice maneuver and set down
in the form of an e.rn·C'Lse. Thus. while the form oj this
article might lead one to believe that it tS an imaginary
situat1011, It is l'ea{(y fmwded on a 1 eal engagement wh'ioh
o{,CtO'J'ea somf'1~:hele on the RUSl:wMGennan f1"ont.-THE
EDITOR.
SITUATION: 1st Battalion, not supported on the ri;ht or
left. has on 15 December at 0 :00 midnight, captured the vi1
lage, D., by a thrust from the east.
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MILITARY REVIEW
The mission: To take N. dudng the same night and con

tinue the attack to the west.
The enemy after stubbornly defending D. has taken up new
positjons on the hIgh ground west of D. wHh at least five
machme guns. The stl'ength of the enemy in N. Is not known.
Weather: Temperature, 30 degrees. full moon, 80 centi
metels (about 31 inches) of snow.
FIghts ~or vIllages WIll be accomplisheu wIth few casual
ties only by those troops who have mastered the techmque of
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such fig'htm!:!: aUlI who all' ac;cu~toml'u, by combat firing
pi actIee, to the PlctUlIo' of a l1Ight attack on a village.
\\ Ith the ~l~;nifican('f' that flghts for VIllage,> havp in al1
campaigns, It h u,>pful In training to COll:.tl'Uct a mock VlllegC',
in \"hICh on a :;;nulll :.cale all tho"-e target!:> appeal' and all
tho:;e SHu 1tlOn.:; (,OUHO' up that mut--t be (').pectC'd m a leal bat

tle_
Thf>l'efOI C' it IS best tn usc the company III combat fiI mg
practice; ~tlll hcttl'I ant! bll11pler to use thf' 1'€ lflfOl'C'('d lIt~e
platoon
The battalion hm, atta('1,cd nely I11ght slnc€' 2 DecerniH l'
and has. had goon succe:,<; III the 11l0onlH~'ht, wIth few tasua!
tIes. ~'loralc IS good, the]"cfore, III :::,plte of the uifficulty of the
tm,k due to lack of :::If:'l'p :'Ilost people are keenly a1f(>Lted by
imlUles.
In D, b:'!-' 1l1Can~ of fa::,t \\olk, the 31d Company has captured
trucks, machine' gun'>, cannon, and fond After a peliod of
stiff ll'':-l'''tancc the enemy has vnthdl"aWn to th(> hIgh ground
west of D. and IS nO\v ho1tlIng D. undc! machine-gun fire.
A ~mall <::1\'(>..1.111, 1h(' Jmlt>nudch, gocs ulounu. the hIll ant!
heads to\\-81 d D. It appcal's to ill' SUitable for a ('overed apw
proaL·h. It now f,('cm:::; unlIkely that the enemy in N. can be
surpllserl.
The combat plan of the battalion commanJer: Formation
to be used by the battalIon m approaching the Judenbach:
Th~ ;1."t'tnfOl'CCu 31d Company is to hold the f'nemy opposite
it pmned down by Its fire and at the t-oame tIme lead the ene~
m~" to belie\e that the whole battalIon lS 8tm there. The mam
body of the battalion is to move in file toward the south at
10:00 PM.
01 de,!.' of mal'ch: In the lead, one gIOUp belonging to the 2nd
Company. 1st section: battalIon staff, commander of 1st Com~
pany, 2nd Company 1e';"8 one group. 2nd section: staff, ma
chine-gun company (less 1 platoon ancl one heavy trench mor~
tar group), 1st C;:0mpany.
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EIght hundred meters south of D. there ensues a she)'t ex~
change of fire wIth the security group of the 2nd Company. A
group of the enemy IS running along the course of the stream'
in the direction of N. On this account the chances of a Bur~
prise ~een to be definitely over.
DeCIsion of the battalton commander: No use in tr:,!-'lUg, it
is impossible to surprise the enemy now_ The men must e£!tab~
lIsh themselves 111 a position and get the guns I'eady.
A heavy machme-gun platoon and a heavy mortar group
go mto pOSItion on the slope WIth orders to fire immedwtely 8s
boon as a shot is fired on the attackers in the vi.l1age-. This is
Pal ticularly hard for the heavy mortar group who have but
21 rounds with them. They must not open fire too soon for in
that ca:;;e- they would be out of ammunition at the crucial
moment, that IS, as the troops approach the VIllage.
The location of the battalion staff now shows its advan~
tages; the battalIon commander has an equal view of the
e-nemy's SItuatIOn and the ten·am. In this connection It IS im
portant to undel'stand that the commander can lead t:.afely
only what is back of him. In the battle, the commandel should
lead, not push.
He gIve", the commander of the 2nd Company the order to
send a platoon over the section of slope to the left of the ma~
chine guns, straight toward the village, while the mam body
of the company and of the battalion fonows the course of the
stream farther on. By this means, combat reconnmssanee
can be accomplIshed by a partial attack, and at the same time
enemy forces can be divel ted
The platoon advances with one g}'oup 111 skirmish Ime for~
matlOn, the other groups bemg considerably distributed in
depth. The terrain becomes closel on the descending SIde 01
th(' ~lope_ A cloud pa"lses in front of the moon. Sudcienly a
sal va of hand grenades explodes in the ranks of the leadmg
g10UpS. The-y have been thrown from vel y close at hand. The
othel groups Immediately rush at the ent'my and bring him
down with then shovels, llfle butts, and pistols. The ammuni
tion can IeI'S WIth the machllle gun throw an ammunitlOn case
In the face of a hostIle soldlcr who suddenly shows up, takmg
him by ~lIrpl'i'"e and giving them the opportunity to get him,
In thp meantIme the other two platoons of the 2nd Company
have ::'('Izpu.the outermost house on the ~eft of the vIHage. It
is m11l1erhately set on fire. iHachme-gun nre IS then laid on
tarp:-ets that stand out cleatly for a few moments III the light
of the fil'(,. Th(' attackmg' group IS flanked tIme and again by
liAe fhe flom the left but in spite of thl~ it slowly contmues
Ib advance. EH~"lY house and t'VelY cellar has to be taken
o:,epaJ'atply.
After the mortar g'l'OUp has subjerted the right SIde of the
VIllage to hea . . y file, the platoon on the right also succeeds In
bI eakIn!!, mto the first houses.
In the Cl'ntel' of the village 10l'l5-es are Buffeled. :.\k:"sengers
who are oblIged to dash from thp right to the left 0\ to the
rear aJ e -"hot (lown by enemy rIflemen who cannot be located
Talnng cart' of the wounded who al'e lying in the s1 reets vi
the VIllage rcquues herOIsm (m the part of the medIcal person
nel.
The enemy's n'SIl,tancc has stiffened conSiderably. The com
pany commander Ig wounded as he tries to lead an att,.,t"!{ from
the gnlVeJ plt on the nght, and hE' has to l'Ptil'P to thE' 1 ear. A
young li(>utenant takes command of the company. In thIS
drfficult :;;ltuatIOn he has to know how to command. The com:
pany depends on him.
Renewed ~ttempts to attack to the left faIl on aCf"unt of
fir€" coming frum close at hand in the village and from .some
wheJ'e to the left The whole oS the portion of the villn -;E' that

has been taken IS on fire.
The battalion commander springs forward. Some of the
wounded men feel that the village should be evacuated for the
present and attacke.d systematically in the morning.
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Thp heavy trench-mortar group that has gone into position
in tht' village can scarcely see that its fire is having any de
ciSIve effect.

'

Tlw heavy machine-gun platoon can seldom find a position.
Most of the weapons such as the light machine guns are being
fil'E'd hom the shoulder of a comrade.
Shall the battalion commander bring up the 3rd Company?
Shall he send the 1st Company also into this fire, or perhaps
only )101 tlOns of the 15t Company?
b the 1st Company able to encircle thE' VIllage without
Mmg turned aside by the fire?
,Thl' deCISIon of the battalion commander:
Thl' commander of the 1st Company has talked with the
wounded cornmander of the 2nd Company and in additIOn ha,
talked WIth the heutenant and has rnade a good survey of the
sltuatlOn. He has not found the battahon commanuer.
InllllE'limtely afterward, he leads his company along the
coU!'t>l' of the stream untIl he IS dose toMhe first houses, then
organIzes them for an attack and repOl ts this to the battalion
headf!I1aI tel's.
The battalion commander brmgs up the heavy mortar
group that IS still in the real' and orders a new attack by all
Untts at 3'33 A:vI.
At the appointed tIme the 2nd Company on the right and
the 1... t Company on the left break out from behind the houses
WIth a loud yell and put to fhght all the enemy that is not
shot do\\n.

At the same time a half platoon ic:, sent to the left to roll
back the enemy who are on the slope. Later a group from the
2nd Company on the right takes a barn that was solI in the
hand" of the enemy.
The village, which is now completely on fire, is taken.
The l'E~organizatIon of the rifle companies, the follOWing up
of th(' heavy weapons, and the launching of the second attack
are ~lowed up by the eXCItement of the battle and the normal
confu-'JOn Hence, the battalion gets into the fire of an enemy
"salvo. thrower" whose effects are more moral than material.
!~~v~~,:~" the commander of the 1st Company is woundsd in
Dl1l mg the same mght the battalion takes another village
and In the early lIght of dawn repels an enemy counterattack.
In ~llItl:' of exhau<;tlOn the men are filled with elation over
thE'li vlCtones.
Le"lIlls:

1. When :::.urplise no longer appears pOSSIble do not at
tempt to coup de mam. Stop and rCOlganizE' the attack.

2 i!l'connOlter fl equently by means of a partial attack.
the same tune, will deceive the enemy.

Thl~. t1

3 I.ven durmg the attack it IS often necessary to IPorga
and order a new general attack.

nlZE', 'V~lOUp,

4 \,,) enemy can WIthstand an attack executed with great
enel") and shoutmg.
5
the 1

I,)

•

not htlsitate once the attack has succeeded. Keep on
under artillery fire.

6.
gl eat deal of ammunition &hould be carried in night
attdl , m order to have sufficumt to withstand enemy coun·
teral ,('ks at daybreak.

Fig:,ter-Reconnaissance for the Army
[An article from The Ae10plane (London).]
TI!

roni'

SCOUT has returned to the army cooperatIOn SQuad·
.nd the science of mIlitary aeronautIcs is back at its

stal'l"lg" pomt. The theorIes of the last peaee dId not accord

with the practices of the new war, and the army cooperation
airplane, which was so assiduously cultivated in the past ten
years and brought to a high state of perfection. had to be
discarded in favor of an airplane with quite another set of
qualities.
All the commendable attainments of the army cooperation
types had been f-ostered in the belief that the army's air
planes would have to fly from the military commander's door
step and not from equipped airdromes. Every meadow had
to be a potential landmg ground-and by fitting lift-preserv
mg deVIces WIth a lavish hand, design'ers produced airplanes
whfch eould insinuate themselves into and extract themselves
from fields -of the fewest acres.
Nor werE' these accomplishments the sum total of their
speCIal VIrtues. They Wel"e hung about' with numerous hooks
on which to load supplies for beleaguered garrisons, they
were gIven cameras and radio sets, equipped WIth a shep
herd's clook for pickIng up messages, gIven powerful hghts
WIth whIch to land in the dark, and armed with guns to
defend themselves.
But all their ingenious devices became mere ornaments
and then spectacular landmgs and take-oft's nothing more
than acrobatics when the fighting started and army com
manders wanted intelligence of the enemy's dispositIons. With
all their attrIbutes they had not the legs to escape from
the SWIft, hard-hitting fighters, nor the gun· power to shoot
them down, nor the agilIty to dodge the accurately aimed anti
aIrcI'aft shells. The tempo of war had increased, and loiter
ing in the hIghways of the skies was as dangerous as dawdling
on the crossroads.
The army cooperation types had been made too versatile.
They could turn any field mto an airdrome; they could take
good photographs, bring succor to troops in distress, send
and receIve wirele~s SIgnals, swoop between two poles and
lift a message off a string, but they could not often~ collect
and bring back the mformation demanded by the army they
were supposed to serve. Their versatility was their undoing.
War had no tIme for machines of many parts; it gave vlCtOry
to those deSIgned for a single purpose.
A revised specificatIon had to be drawn up fer the army
cooper\ition airplane. In it high speed took top place. The abil
ity to land in and take off from meadows was not: mentioned;
nor was it stipUlated that the new type should be able to
drop supplIes to Isolated troops, or pick up messages from
ground stations, or to fight, or to land unaided m the dark.,
Guns were needed, but only for self-defense. The pIlot with
information to deliver dare not stop to pick a quarrel with
an enemy, however confident he might be of victory. A mo
ment's delay might lose the day. Yet he- had to have the
means to' eam,e confUSIOn and casualties among the enemy's
columns when occaSIon demanded. For escape, if aceosted,
he must be able to rely on speed rather than armament, and
must u::;e his guns m combat only to shoot hIS way out of a
tight corner.
LIght and POSItIve controls were set hIgh m the sp-ecifica
tion. Often the pilot would have to skim hedges, breast hill
tops and leap over roadside trees, if he was to get the infor
matton he had been sent to collect. He would have to travel
fast and low, and to .be able to judge dIstances WIthin inches.
He hart to be pIOvided with an airplane whIch would re
spond Instantly to the merest touch of the controls -01'
calamity mig'ht overtake him.
•
Those, briefly, were the principal needs of the new army
cooperatIOn aIrplane, and they took the pra('ttce of military
aeronautIcs back to thp Great "War. Ironically, all the Army
really needed was an Improved version of the Bristol Scout.
No &cout, as such, existed in the range of Bri~ish airplanes,
and the R.A.F's preliminary choice fell upon an .,American
fighter which had just been taken out of first-line service
the Curtiss Tomahawk. But this proved to be only a stop-gap,
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and the second choice fell upon another but newer American
type.
This was the North American Mustang. Like the Toma
hawk, the Mustang was designed as a fighter. and Its use as
an army cooperation scout 1tl no way detracts from its value
as a fig-hter In certam circumstancE's. It was chosen because
It possessed the two primary quahties needed in the new
army cooper-anon aIrplane-high speed low down and sensi
tIve controls.
Mustangs have already proved theu' suitabIltty for the
work they WIll have to perform. In maneuvers in England
thpy havp ~ho\Yn themsehps competent to keep the enemy
under constant ~urvelllance and allow accurate reports to
be made not only of an enemy force's movements but also
of It.. ('omponpnt5. At the same tune, they offer themselves
as the bnefest taig-ets for the enemy's guns and fighteis.

have been posted to army cooperation squadrons in the nor
mal way and have no particular qualifications beyond their
flying skIlL But they soon learn the trick of assessing the
strength of military formations, the size of guns, the types of
vehicles, and of detecting camouflage-all in a fleetmg
glimpse.
How soon they WIll be in actIon wIth the Army doubtless
de-pends upon the opening of a second land front in Europe,
but in the meantIme their constant exermses in Great Britain
and theIr pel iodtcal visits to France and the Low Countries
are steadily perfecting their skill, Improving theIr knowledge
and preparing them for the day when they will serve the
Army m earnest. .And never wIll the Army have had faster
eyes than theirs.

ThC' qUIck recognition and identificatIOn of all types of mili
tary formation.;, and theIr ertUipment, from push-cycles to
hpavy tank'l, formE> an eE>sentlRI part of the trainIng of army
cooperatIOn pl10t~. in one large exelCI~e held in England
recently the pilOts of a Mustarg squadron &uccessfully lo
cated an "enemy force" expertly camouflag-ed and hidden
m a large wood. They had notIced a famt bIut:' hazp above
the 11 l'(;'S, sug'g'e::.ting field kitchens at work. At dawn next
morning they were back oYer the \\ood III time to observe
the "encm:y" l'melge from ('oucealm!:'nt and move northwards.
Hour by hOUI they repal ted hi"; progl'e~s, mforming- theIr
army commander of the strength and composltlOu of each
co1umn, It~ "pE't'd and route. The comnwnder wa~ thus able
to meet the attach. and the enemy was duly routed.
B,;t exerCIses, howevel I eah~tIc. cannot gIve war expell
enee and :\lus.tangs of the' Al'my Coopel'atlOn Command have
been takmg part m fightel sweeps \Hth FJghter Command;:.
over :SolthNn Fiance and the tow CountrJe~ They ha"t:'
sreciahzed In low flYing attacks, huntmg m "packs" of two
or thl ee, antI have satIsfied thf'lr pIlots that they can take
hea\ ~ puni~hmer,t and survive. One J\iu'>tang had an ammu
mtlOn uo). hIt by an enemy &hell The ammUnItIOn exploded.
tore il hole III the wtng and sent sphnters ftymg m all dI
rections_ 80nw hIt the pIlot In the leg. but neIther thIS nor
the stlu('tulai damaj!f' prevented tbe aIrplane flOm making'
a safe return.
On another occaSIOn, a large antIRlrcraft shell pa:::.sed
through a wmg of a Mu<;,tang but dId not bring the machine
down On thp first sOI't]e (WhlCh \\'as made by a smgle '!'\lus~
tang) the pIlot hIt the aenal between two mast:::. of a radio
statIOn \'-"lth hi." WIng, but it waR the ael ial WhiCh came off
second best
Thoug-h tbe ::\fustang I:;; onc> of thE' nOlSlcr slllg-lc-sf'at fight
ers now flY1l1g, Its speed ncar the ground al1uw~ It to approach
the targt:'t m l'lh'nce TimE' aftf'r tJme, In a recent demon
stratIOn, :.\lu<;tangs f,\\'ppt up t() a small knot of spectator':' un
heard, but thed depaltUle \Va,;, as shattermg a<; their ap
prodch had been CjUlct The Silent approach IS one of the
marhme's g'l'entf'st a,:,sets. Every advartag'e If; taken of ground
co\-e!- both on the outwdHI and the Ieturn Journpyi:'. and un
less thp tenain i., abnolmally flat and tl'eeJr"::.s, complete SUI
prbe can usually be effected.
Fo!tunately. the pJlot\ speed IS not so great that he can..
not observe the thll1!?;:; he b looking for. and once clear of
the ta,Iget [lit'.!, he Jot<; down hIS ohr'eTVatIOns and sends
them to bas" b)- radIO. A fE"'" mlOutes bter he drops ames..
sage ba~ at the haSt' contaInlllg hIS \\ I Men report. Often
the ml11tf:l'}, commar.n:>r kno~vs the f'llPmy's position and
strength WIthIn three mmutes of Its bemg' dlt-.co\'t:'red by the
pilot.
Man.\< of the men flYIng' Mu':'>tangs \vith the al'my coopera
tion squadrons are seconded army officers who had been
specIally tramed for al my cooperation work before lep.rning
to fly. Thp remaind\?l' are pilots of the Royal All' Force who
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[An artICle by Major V. Smirnov, Soviet Army. Trans~
lated at the Command and General Staff F,chooI. Fort
Le::tvenworth. Kansas, from the RUSSIan III K?'usnnya
Zt'pzda 4 December 1942.J.
TANKS alE' protected WIth stlong armor and are eqUIpped
WIth machine guns and cannon. In comparIson with other
kinds of troops, tanks ha\'e great adyantages in maneuver~
abilIty and stnkmg power. Not WIthout reason have some
milltary E'p('clalists put all theIr confidence m tank troops.
relegatIng the artIl1ery to a secondary positIon. However,
the expl:'l"Ipnce of the pl'Psent war has shown that the presence
of a large number of tanks does not at all lessen the role of
artIllery; It even mcreases It. Tank thrusts reqUIre the de
perdable protectIOn of dense artIllery fire. As a rule. tank
attacks WIthout the aid of artIilpry become stalled and the
tanks roll back to the ~tartmg pOSItIOns WIth losses.
There IS nothmg ::-urpnsin~ In thH'. ModPrn defpnse IS
pnmarIly antItank deff;:nse. An abund.ance of varIed means
of comb3.tlng the armored arm dIstnbuted along the front
and In depth, and well concpaled. enables the defense to
WIthstand massed tank attacks. The tank crews are not able
to detect and Cl ush all these elements. Observatlon from tanks
IE> dIfficult, the range of fire IS lImited. and accuracy IS 1'l;'la
tlvely low. n IS very dIfficult to produce aimed fire flom a
rapIdly moVIng machine when it is dIving into shell-holes
and clImbmg hills. Moreover, the forced stops at obstacles and
when break~downs occur increase the vulnerability of tanks,
under such conditIOns it IS impOSSible to make use of such
valuable qualItIes of tanks as maneuverabillty, armament,
and strikmg- power, WIthout additlonal help. ArtiIlelY, m the
mam, gives tanks thiS help.
The questIOn arises as to the effectIve use of artillery In
securmg the actIOns of tanks. lhere still are, unfortUT':ately,
Imperfections III thIS matter. Commander::. do not always
have a ['ufficlently clear idpa of what the org'amzatlOll of
a battle should bE> III thIS case. Sometimes ImpOE>Slblc tasks
are Imposed on the arti1lel y, ·but morp often the PO\\ er of
the altillery I"; underestImated. and the tank" attack a de~
ft:'nsl\"e zone of tl1(' enemy with undisturbed system 01 fire.
Here. of course, it It:. not" po~:sible to gIve any prescfIPtlOnS
eifectlVP for all ccntmgen{,If's. The solution of such qllt ,t1ODS
m practIce ]s unthmkable without the concrete tactical Slt~
uatIOn. Howevet, the expenence of many months of W8', and
e:;pectally the present offensive by our tiOOPS in the t('g:~cn
of Sta1m2;rad, permit us to obServe ~ome general pnm IpIes,
on the bU31S of whIch ant? must proce@d III organizing a b..\ttle.
First of all we emphasiz@ the wide range of tasks po~~ible
for artIllery, whose fire as ahvays has the greatest power
and rang;c. It can COH'I' the advance of the tanks to th'> hne
of departure and their ('oncpntration. It can secure the pas
sage of the tanks up to the objectives of the attack; 111 the
attack Itself. it can pa-rry the counterthrusts of the enemy.
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and It can cover the assembly after the attack, the develop
ment of further actions, and the evacuation of wrecked ma
chin{'s from the battlefield. The artillery prepares the en

trancE' of large tank groups into breakthroughs and also eo
operates in the advance of individual machines. The methods
of solving these problems are manifold, and are as different
in magnitUde and nature as the problems themselves. Here
are applied the concentration of fire of entire artillery groups,
thf> tmllsfers of fire, and the direct accompaniment of tanks
by fire and on wheels.
The important thmg is that the activltws of the artillery
shoulol be thought thl'ough previously for all these stages.
OthP1 Wlse, all Its efforts may be lost, as indeed oecuned on a

, certam sectIon of the front. Here the artillery prepared the
begmnmg of the tank unit's activities well. It silenced an
enemy battery and reduced the activity of his other fire ele
m(>nt.::., whIle the tanks moved out to the forward edge of
defenc,e. The roar of the motors was drowned by the noise
of the fire, making possible- surprise in the tank attack.
Fmally the tanks moved forward m deployed order. The ob
Ject of attack was soon neal', when suddenly one machine
after the other stopped. It appears that they had run against
a zone of contmuous fire which had kept them from reach
mg the antItank obstacles. The Germans had brought anti
tank units into action, which up to then had not been detected.
It wa" essential to crush them Immediately, but there were
no accompanying guns. It was not possible to fire from the
concealed pOSItIons for fear of hitting our own tanks. As a
result, mstead of developmg the attack, it was necessary to
take measures to covel' the withdrawal of the tanks. The cause
of thls failure was in the mterruption of the contmuity of
artIllery support.
How, then, should such action by tanks be secured? We
shall confine ourselves to general sit~ations, presupposing
that we have sufficient artillery units. UA t thiS period of the
war thiS IS the case for all parts of the front.
Th(> enemy, of course, tries to expose and destroy the at
tack prepared by our tanks. For this purpose he utilizes long
range fire with the power of two and even three divisions of
artilh>ry, training on the march route of the tankc;, on the
tank",. on the areas of concentration, and on the startmg Ime_
To thiS end German aVIation IS actIve. That means that the
first task of our artillery IS to secure the approach of the
tank.;. and their massmg by means of counter-battery fire and
the Il'fmb.e of ho::,tlle fhghts.
In \ Dunter-battery fire, it must be borne in mind that long
rang.. fire usually is carried on from reserve (alternate) po
SltlOll'-. of which there will be several. l't IS necessary to regis
tf'r them as quickly as possible, in order to answer as soon
as tht'Y open fire. It mU5t not be forgotten that thp hostile
batt!'l H~S cannot fire accUl'ately without obsPrvation_ That
meaL -; that durmg perIOds of artillery actIVIty m zones of
deflO'k;,e and III further actiVIty It IS necessary to destroy and
ohhl. late the enemy observation posts, which will reduce his
fire, >tlVlty to some extent.
CO"nter-battery fire IS earned on also whf'n thp tanks have
stalt .\ to advance. The Germans meet them with a barrage
at a .lhtance of four to five kilometers (two to three mIles).
DUll ~ this time our artillery must try to bear on the hos~
tile I ~ttenes. to upset their tinng calculations, and to hinder
the t l·my's dm;-ctlOn of fire.
Tl

ha"lc and most ('omplicated tm,k of the artIllery is to

dIsr.) t the enemy's system of antitank secul'lty. J<'requently

OUr. ,tillerymen open a powerful fire from the first mOment
agal 1' .t the forward edge of the defense, assuming that the
antI' Ilk guns, obstacles, and the basic antItank units will be
therl But the majority of these antitank! elements are dug in
the t ound, concealed, and passive, up to the given moment.
Ever. If some object IS f>xposed, this object often proves to be
falsl" .w transitory. Shells must be saved at thp start of bat

tIe, awaiting a more sUltable moment for the annihilation
of hidden objectives.
As the tanks move up to the forward edge of defense, the
work of artillery becomes more complkated. At this time
particular speed and flexibility of control is demanded. Ob
stacles WIll be encountered along the routes of the tanks.
The hostile til'P elements, located in the Immediate vicinity
of the forward edge of defense, will begin to speak. Our bat
teries will have to switch to the bombardment of the for
ward edge and to the fire accompaniment of the tanks. The
shell bUrsts must be placed at just such a distance irom them
as not to endanger our own machines (200 to 300 meters:
220 to 330 yards).
The method of fir€' accompamment IS the successive con
centratIOn of fire on combinations of definite targets. Try
ing for aC('urate fire in such SItuations must not III any case
mvolve delay 111 firmg. Often a sohd wall of bursts is more
deslrablp, the more so'as the Germans \vIIl have given up at
once the broken Ime of defen~e_ (Not understood-Ed.) In~
tenslVe fire, opened up without delay and even if inaccurate,
wiII cau"e the enemy to deereape the actIvity of hIS antitank
units.

For fire accompaniment of tanks, al1 the artillery groups
supporting the infantry, and units of the long-range bat
teries, are brought into actIOn. The latter, m genpral, fulfill
the tasks of hemming m the objectives of attack in the depth
of the enemy's defense, of securing our reserves thrown into
the breach, and preventing counterattack. The direction of
fire is conducted from advanced posts. It i::. necessary to have
call and correctIon of fire by advanced observers in tanks
equipped WIth radIO.
-.... SInce the artIllery fire shifts ahead as the tanks move
along, what is to be done with those objectives which remain
even after massed bombardment or which are in' concealment
for thrust~ at the rear? What is to be done with machine-gun
nests located between the< hnes of artillery fire? Of course
the tank troops cannot cope WIth all these objectives. Guns
are needed for dIrect tank support. Accompanymg the tanks
on wheels, they must promptly destroy everythmg that hin
ders the tanks in the accomplishment of their'tasic task. The
overw helming importance of the activities of these guns is
clearly shown by the experU'ncp of many attacks in the
regIOn of Stalmgrad and on the central front. Distributing
theIr teserves, which are mainly tank troops, in the nparest
defenSIve depth, the Germans' try to orgamze a counter-at
tack as soon as a breakthrough begms. In one battle, five of
our tanks, accompanied by four guns, were subjected to a
countelattack by seventeen enemy tanks. Our artillerymen
were following at a distance of 400 to 500 meters (440 to 550
yards) from the machines. Taktng advantage of the fact that
the Germans had concpntrated their attention on the tanks,
the guns were qmck1y deployed and opened fire. As a re
sult of thIrty rounds, two tanks were set on fire and four
were destroyed. The remainder speedily retreated, and our
tanks successfully completed their mission.
More and more attention has been gIven recently to guns
for tank support. Cur artIllerymen are -diligently studying
ways of better cooperation with the tanks, m orde-r not to
become sepal ated from them \\ hen' moving and to mamtalll
commuDlotlOn \\lth them III battle. In tbJs conneCtion, the
experience of an artIllery battalIon commabd by Senior Lleu~
tE'nant Kryukov is of mtprest.
A rifle umt was ordered to take German pOSItions m an
inhabIt¥! place. Tanks were used in the battle. A battery of
45-mm ~uns, commanded by Senior Lieutenant Perkal, was
assigned to accompany them. The artIllerymen operated in
an unusual way_ The guns were hauled by the tanks with
cables, and the gunners, armed with automatic rifles, took up
positIOns on the tanks, where they also placed a part of the
ammunition. The result was an artillery "tank-borne party."
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On <1pproach·ing the front line and in the capture of the first
Ime of trenches, the artillerymen used their automatIc nfles

on the Germans, who wel'e trying to set fire to and blow up
the tanks, while the tank creWS took care of the machine-gun
nests, In the uepth of defense the tanks came up agalIlst seri
ous natural obstacles, They had to stop, Then the Germans
threw a Utllt of infantry and three tanks mto a counterattack
o-n the flank. At a sIgnal from the battery commander, the
guns \\ere qUld.ly unhmbeled and broug'ht mto battle po
sitIOn. The ~unners dIsabled the counterattacking German
tanks WIth dIrect aIm and dispersed the mfantry When our
infantry came up, the battery shIfted to Its support. :Moving
With the rIflemen, these gun$ destroyed two heavy and three
light mach we guno:;.
Till':> example IS not typieal. inasmuch as the 3l'tillerymen,
durmg the Stl uggle for the forward edge of defense, had to
act as automatIC rIflemen. But the haulIng of guns by tank'?,
and the cal'rymg of tht'll' cre\\'S on the machmes deserves at
tent10n Here It:. eVident the clo~e-st coopelatlOn of the artil
lery WIth the tanks to he supported, at the deCl"'-lve moment,
the g'uns are nght beSide them.
Of COUl ~e, such a 'Way of accompanrmg tanks has ~e-nous
shol'tcomm~'.s~\ A mOl e acce-ptable method for guns followmg
tanks IS WIth then own prllne movers, at a dIstance of 200
to 300 me-tets (220 to 330 yards) advanCIng 11)' stage9 from
poslti{m to ro ,ltlOn 'Thus thE' guns ('an ('over the flank" of
the tank unlt~ a1!amt:.t counterattack ann finnklllg machine
gun ne;:.ts, whIch are H'I y dangerous for tanks,
On the el,.e of battle, the tank and artdlpry commanders
shoiJld devl'lop \'\Ith pJ.rtIl'ulal cal e, and nece<;s31'11y by means
of per<,onaJ I(>('onnal>,sance on the telraIn, the succeS"IVe
stago of attack. movement, and coop~ratlOn, dnd "hould al
range ~Ignal", fill' the call and ('e.~~atlon of fire III the course
of ('ombat 11 l'l vel'~ difficult to 3cconlplbh targl't de:ilgnatlOn.
For thl,8 reason It 1,:\ the obligatIOn of the- al'tlllC'l'yman to ob
sel ve closely E'veJ ythmg that o(,curs on the field of battle, and
on his o\\"n lnlllatl\f' to dt'::-tro:o,. obJective,,; which thleaten the
tanhs,

Fmally \ve ",hall ll1l.>ntIon onct' more that the qUestlOns of
artillel y protE'ctlon fOI' tanks are VC1'y sellOUfl and II11JlOl'~
tant TheIl' P051tlve solutIOn allow::, the tank::- to accomplish
great rf'sults with mlll1mum losses The malO thIng' reqUIred of
the altIllery IS the unintefl'uptE'd support of the tanks flom
the moment theJ- mO\e to the poslttons of departul'e up to the
time the breakthloug-h 1<; accomplIshed,

The Lessons of One Rattle
[Tlanslated at th(> COl11mand and General Staff School.
Fort LeavenwOlth, Kan<;as, from a RU8Slan al'tl('le by
:\-laJol' V Shllvalov, SOVIet Army, In }CaslIuya
Zl'czua.]

of the front the German defense cuts into
the (hspo.5lt1on of OUI tl'OOPl:- like a wedg-e. The POInt of the
wedge ends In a settlement ovel'}ookmg the sUl'l'ounrhng lo
calIty. The FaSCists had been con::.tI uetmg engIneering works
here dunng the COUISe- of q'veral months They had {'on·
verted the mhahltpd place mto a strong cent(>l' of re~l&taIlce
with a wlCJely develt>ped system of defenSive work"!, com
municatIOn tU?nche.::, and good cnmouflage. In the fOle'lt west
of the village our reconnaissance detected up tn ten log and
earth fortlfic:1tion~. \\ ho"e approaches were protecif>d by two
ro\\.., of barbed wlI'e DefenSIve wOlks Wt:'l'e also detected
at a falm."tead on the outskirt!'. of the fore<;t
IN THIS :';'EfTIQN

Not long ago one of our Units undertook a local opera
tion herE' in an endeavor to destroy the hosule center of re
sistance, to stl'aighten the front line, and thus to lIquidate
the permanent thrp,at of a breach in its own positlOnt:., The
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infantry was assigned tanks. artiHery reinforcement, and
sappers. Its operations were supported by a small gl"0UP of
Plan.es. However, de~.lo,ite
the presence of these elements and
a SUffiCIE'ntIy long pr
ration for the action, no SUCCE'"S Was
ach1eved In breakin u the hostile defense and fulfilling
the mtended mission. What were the causes of the idilure?
When the battle was planned it was decided to attack in
two dnections (see sketch). The infantry. supported byar.
tillery fire from a concealed position and by eight gUllS dls

Tank~.A ..~

~>\it)~?
,, ' '
,,, ' '

~~?\\

\

post'll ill a deal mg fOI pomt-blank fire, was to attack the
Gemlan fortificatIOns III Yazyk Grove. The next task was
to clrlve the Gennans out of the defenSive works In thp woods
south of the VIllage, to seize the farmstead, and to consolidate
bE'hlnd It. A tank company bearmg automatic rIflemen Ilnd
:"appers atop the armor, supported by accompanyIng guns,
wa~ to attack more to the east, that IS, directly on the Village,
A" ~oon as even a smgle tank carne out on the south edge
of the VIllage, an mfantry company was to rush In from the
woods east of thf' VIllage, (l!g in, and consolidate tl.€' suc
cess of th<.> tanks Then the tank company, III the eve-nt of
successful action by the Infantry In capturmg Yazyk Grove,
\vould Imme(liately attack the Germans in the farmstE'ad. If
the infantry should be delayed, the tanks would tUi n west
\Val d flam the VIllage, cooperate WIth the mfantry In ,!rIving
the Germans out of Yazyl... Grove, and then operate m the
dll'€'ctlOn of the farfll"tead.
Thus the (ilrectlOn of the mam thrust was not pl eClsely
defined, The strength of the attackers was dispersed m tbe
very beginnIng of the operation. and the mfantry Jagged
and became separated from the tanks. The tanks Hnd the
mfantry were compelled to operate virtually on then own,
WIthout any mutual support whatsoever
In maklllg such a deCISIOn, the commander was guJ.!ed by
the thought that It is marC' difficult for tanks to combat fmng
pOAltlOns in a wood than In a Village. But experll'!H {' has
tihown that an mhabited place, orgumzed beforehand :01' de
feuse, haebol's stIll more surprises and shocks of all sorts
fOl' tanks.
lImv did event::. turn out? During the night the wi 1I1try,
thf' tunks. and the guns alSlgned to pomt·blank fire t. ,Ik liP
thel!' pOSItIOns bf departt~ e. ~t dawn sevelal of OUI I'la'n'~s
bombed the enemy posltl ns m the VIllage and raht'd the
wootl.~ wuth of It Wlth fir, At a general SIgnal all t]1(' a1'
tillery opened fire sllnultaneously and the mfantry and ~anks
moved to attack
Relymg on the ::.uddenness of the attack, a preparato' \' ar
tillery bom bardment of the enemy defense had been omItted,
The artillery was not,.in fact, given enough time for the de
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:;trt1ctIon of the German defemnve works. To be sure, the six
teen guns (of which seven were divisional guns) disposed for
pOi lit· blank fire executed the-Ir missIOn with great effect,
and In a short t\me they demohshed more than a score of

dug-outs on the north edge of the vIllage and on the out
skit l~ of Yazyk Grove.

But the batteries firing from con

cealed positions could not, by a short bombardment, destroy
the permanent fortifications of the enemy in the viIla~e and
in the rear.
It ",hould be noted that the commander dIrectly responsible
fO! this operatIOn had Insufficient heavy weapons at hIs dis
pO~l.ll.

All the artillery reinforcement was concentrated

ul

the hands of the senior Rl tIllery commander and was used by
him for tire on the deep rear of the enemy. After the start of
the attack the aviatIOn also (lId not subdue th£1 German pOSl~
tlOl1~ Immediately In front and on th£1 flanks of the attackers.
Tog-ether WIth the reinforcIng artIllery it acted against the
tactIcal rear of the en£1my defense. It was not fully 1 ealized
tha' the Germans had been erectmg defenSIve works III this
sertol' for many months and had dug thems£1lves deep mto
the e>arth: as it was, the main strength of all neutl'ahzmg
fir"',~ should have been brou~ht to bear' dIrectly on the for
warJ edg<'
Wr.en the infantry reached the barbed-wire entangle
ment'> III Yazyk Grove they carne under the heavy actIOn of
un~denced German finng pOSItions.
Pa::.sag-es III the wire
were covel ed by heavy mortar fire. The mfantry companic>s
were forced to take covel. The tanks might have helpeJ..
but <:It that time thE>II' first echelon. having crossed the broo1(,
wa" illrearly breal~Ing Into the Village Here. however, Just
as In the case of the mfantl'Y In its sector, the tanks en
countered many unsilenced fil Ing position;; amI wel'e sub·
Jech'd to bombardment flom the rear, Of four tanks not
one was able to break through to the south edge of the
vIllag-e. The mfantl'y company trymg to bn:'ak mto the VII~
lagto II am the adjacent woods (east of the settlement) was
pmt;t·J do\\n by strong enemy fire.
Lc,ter the commanuer made an effort to coned the error
COll1!llltted at the start. A umt of infantry turned Its front
to\\("d th~ east In OilIer to attack the VIllage at th'" same
tImE' as the tank.:.. But by thiS tIme the Fas(,lst~ ~ucreeded
m t>l'ttlng up a heav~' screen of artillel'Y fire along the broot,
which the> mfantry could not ClOSS, The second echelon of
tanh ...... trymg to fOl'ce the brook a little to one side of the
path of the fin;.t {'chelon, was not able to do so because of
POOl" urganizatlOn of the crossing.
Tbu,,; thE' chief cause of the faIlure of the attack was that
the hiuw was dehvered in loose fashion. The available forces
v:en ,1ispersed in two directions and the mfantl'Y operaterl
sepal cltely from the tanks. Other blunders werp the omiSSIOn
of P t,;'pal'<l.tory artIllery bombardment of the forward etiRe
of d fen~e and the dissipation of neutrahzmg fires which
actf.'. jWlmarily agaInst the hostIle rear WIthout conSIdera
tIOn f the needs of the moment.

Pal'icA I 'ecisive Factor in War
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, fl'om a German article by
R. Petersen in Mzl?ta1-Wochenblatt 21 Novembcl'1942.J
Yr. fHE QUESTION as to what eilcumbtances create panic in
wal', ne can only answer that these circumstances may be of
a th, . . and kinds and very different from one another. Nerves
OYel' I ained by mental or physical overexertion, marches
undl' terTifying conditions, attacks from ambush in the dark
and "I close terrain. and long bombardments are only a few
oftl' iUaIn causes for the occnrrence of panic. It is one thing

to talk of steel nerves at home or in quarters. and another to
see one's comrades falling and to be but a few yards from
bayonet points. Fatlgue, hunger, and insufficient knowledge
of the enemy and his operations are dangerous kinds of sick:'
ness whICh make it easy for panic to get into the "'ranks.
A case that occurred in the Fmnish wmter campaign of
HMO on the Karelian isthmus, described by First Lieutenant
Lipponen, is a good illustration: "I notIced now for the first
tIme. to my hOrTol', that the whole group of rapId-fire troops
had left Its post and was behmd our pOSItions. I asked sharply
on whose order they had left their pOSitions, whereupon they
answered me that they had no commander and that the Rus
sians were behind us I then told them: 'I will immediately
obtam InfO! mation concernmg the SItuation on our flanks and
back of us, but now everyone of you go to his firing pOSition
and I'emain' there untIl another order is g;ven. If we are sur~
rounded I .will lead the breakthrough.' The men Immediately
obeyed my OllieI' and I a"51gned a noncommIssIoned officer to
them, As I was no infantryman the affairs of the mfantry
wel'e I eally no busmess of mine, but in such a case it is one's
duty to act plomptly and Independently even when this is
contrary to the offiCIal regulatIOns."

ThIS case IS a good example of what resolute actIOn can do
in a mIlItary situatIOn, Further, thIS example teaches Us that
all r,nean5 must be used to combat idle l'umor~ for this is a
force which pa1'allels enemy propaganda III the operation of
panic 'Ve must watch carefully under 5uch condItions that
no man leaves hIS place WIthout express onlers.
The well-known Colonel Lawrence repolts an interesting
case that occuned dUl'lng t1"\e first Wo1'ld Wal. He write::',thus
hIS memOlI'S: "Among the Arabs as well as among the Turks
entlle chaos and panIC l'eH:rneu. On the one SIde panic and on
the other Side the flush of vlcto-ry, mad goadmg on, cruelty,
etc. The Gelman detachments alone were an exception. I
could feel 7lrIde and rebpect for thE> enemy, The German troops
wele 2,000 mIles from home, wlthout hope of gUidance, and
in a f>ltuation that was suffiCIent to bleak down the stIOnge.st
nerves But III ::;plte of thiS the German formations held firmly
togE>ther and plowed along hI,e a battleshIp. SIlent and wit.h
hE>ads hIgh, th) ough the confusetl ranks of the Turks and
A labs. Whenevel' they were attaeketl they stopped, assumed
a fightmg formatIOn with great coolness, and fired only when
ordered. There was nothIng done here for the sake of appear
ance, no unnecessary shouting,~ no doubt as to theIr duty. The
German troops were magmficent.
..
In

It IS certain that m this case the posbibillties for the ap
pearance of the phenomena of pamc eXIsted, But o.n the other
hand, thIS example shows how a well-qisclplmed, well-organ
Ized umt, even undel: the most tlymg CIrcumstances, fights
down the least tendency to panic. Lundberg shows III his
book, BeUI'eppet PsykoloU1Sk .lJu88a, 1941, how a wrong Idea
may eaSIly produce panic, A young officer 'receIved the order
to captul e the enemy's food carriers and orderlies who, every
night between 12.00 o'clock mIdnight and 1 :00 AM, passed
ovel a nartow path In the woods. To help hIm the officer was
given a mach me gun and SIX rIflemen. In order to keep the
real' dear the machme gun was statIOned about 40 yards back
in the woods, whIle the rIflemen wel'e statlO.ned along the road.
Instead of the usual food can iels, the1e ::.udtIenly appeared
a whole company of the enem.y. The officer became -nervous
and {n dered hIS men to fire, but the enemy calmly went into
sklmllsh fOl'luatlOn and also opened fire.. The group under
the officer became paTIle stI Icken and fled,
Now what does this epIsode teach us? First, that we must
make effective use of OUl weapons with strong fire power (a
thmg the young officer did not do). Seconq, that we must. be
ready for a surpl'lse att.ack at any tIme. Third, that we should
be well aware In advance that even a task which seems easy
IS often very hard to accomplIsh. The psychologlCal cause of
the panic in thh case was mainly that the men looked on their
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task as much too easy and therefore they were too optimistic.
We should be on guard agamst false Ideas and never under·
estimate the dtfficulty of an apparently easy task. This will
flee us from the pome ~'esultl'Ylg fyorn false ldeas.
Dm ing the wmter campaign the Finnish forces made suc·
cessful use of pamc as a means of combat. Fast Fmnish ski
patrols glIded past the RUSSIan hnes in the dark of the night.
Then. whIle the RUSSIans were qUletly lymg around their
fires, machme guns suddenly began hammermg from the
real'. PUle panic took hold of the Russians. They opened fire
at random, and m so domg fil ell almo!:>t exclUSIvely on their
own troops. Before the RUSSIans learned the true state of
affan s the Finmsh ski patrols had vanHihed From the great
numbel of examples at our di">po'>al we ~hall mentIOn one from
the FIIst World Wal. In the year 1915 German troops. while
eng-aged in an attad", had to ('lOSS a bridge. The mfantry was
able to pa% over the brIdge but It was neCf'ssal'Y to rem force
It befote the other formatIOn'> could cross It, Unexpectedly,
nrC' of velY great mtenslty ,\ab openf.1d on them from both
flanks an!1 from the f1"Ont The men \\'ere 01 tIered to retreat
whIle complete panIC reigned. The well-Ol gamzed formation
became a crowd Without a WIll Suddenly the adjutant shouted
a loud hUlmh. ThIS ery was taken up by all the men and in a
moment the appm"ently leadelles5 formatIOn had again become
a stl'lctl)1 orgamzed llulttary unit. A successful attack was
made acro'>!, the riVet, the hill was stormed, and the enemy
driven hack ThiS IS a good llnhtary e}:.ample of how hghtmng
like actlOn may rescue a SItUation. The lIght word at the nght
moment may prevent a pamc.

A form of paTIle that IS perhaps even more dangerous often
and easily en~ues when a UTIlt first makes contact WIth enemy
tank,>" ThIS fact shows the ImpOl tance of jomt exerCIses III
time of peace by the rno::-t vaned types of troops against
tank~ As we look through recent Fmmsh mIlItary reVIeWS
we often find attentIOn called to the value of the exact knowl·
edge obtailled by Finland's mIlItary command con~ernmg the
various forms of panic WhICh resulted from the hghtmng
lIke German operatIons in 1939-1940 m the Polish, NorwegIan,
Dutch, BelgIan, and French armies.
There exists in time of war the danger of panIC resultmg
from bombmg attacks on the CIVIlian populatIOn III the CitIes
and towns of the home tront. A Fmmsh mlhtary wllter
(Colonel Hahiti) calls attentIOn, in a remarkablE> military
work regal ding Fmland'::, defen5e, to the fact that pamc is
ea5iIy able to do more damae;e than air attad among the
ciVIlIan populatlOn. It IS of great importance, he states, that
It be repeatedly called to the attentIon of the CIVIlIan popula·
tIOn that the mental effects of aedal bumbardments are often
much more dangerous than are the pUt C'ly matellal effects.
Naturally there are many more form::. of pamc than can be
treated withm the limits of a short artIcle. The French fort~
ress crews from the Magmot lme can tell many tales about
panic. We can therefure agree WIth the military psychologIst,
Svenson, who states. "PanIc OCCUIS In the gH'atest Imagm
able numbe. of fOllns, but as a rule \Jnly WIth soldlel"S who
are poorly dISCiplined and who pos<;ess a low Older of mtellI
gence, and It can be veIY lalgely combatted by the propel'
tactical exerCIses.
"

Air Intelligence at Work
[FI'om an article In The Tul1('s
don. 4 November tn42.1

W('('l,.}y

EddlOu, Lon

INTELLIGENCE RELIES for it.:; succes,:,> very largely on an
understandIng of everyday thmgs and on common-sense m·
terpretations of slender facts whIch Slglllfy little untIl they
are linked up to others and fitted together like a jigsaw puzzle
Rarely is success spectacular; more often than not It IS the
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result of Fpatlent research and keen observation by many
peopl~ an~ of the careful sorting of a mass of detail, much
of whIch ~ay be misleading,
When the newspa,pers report a heavy raid by our bombers
on at,! industrial town in Germany-let us call it Mitteldorf
there IS some special reason why. with all the Reich to choose
from, thIS particular area has been singled out for attack at
thIS tIme. The origin of the operation may date many months
back. when the Mltteld01 fer Zeltung contained an unob
strusive paragraph about a speech made at a dinner by the
heau of a small local engineering works. While his f.1peech
gave no concrete tl~tails. It mdicated that the firm had Just
done a good stroke of business. A few weeks later the chance
sight of a letter In ca South American office revealed that the
K.U.G. Company, of Cologne, regretted thE'lr Inabihty to dlS~
charge an order fOl' prech;Jon instruments. This is a pomt
worth notIng, for 'Germany had made strenuous efforts to
,>upply her South American customers, so that the ordE"l must
have been turned down for some good rea:::on Then another
germane fact is not.Iced" K.U.G. though not lmked directly, is
recorded as havmg sometImes m the past sub-contracted to
R.U V., of Mitteldotf. The file IS consulted; the new~paper
cuttmg hintmg at S.U.V'::, l?},.pa~SlOn IS found; the eVIdence
15 begmnmg to accumulate.
~10re IS found by roundabout means. A German bu'>mess
man has been In Switzerland trymg to pursuade skIlled watch
makers to take Jobs in Germany. He comes from Mitteldorf.
From a neutral source It IS learned that trains are being held
up outsIde Mitteldorf while heavy goods traffic IS shunted on
to the branch lIne. A reconnaissance aircraft IS sent over to
photograph the Mitteldorf area. The pictures are fitted to
gether mto a mosaic, enlarged. scanned by experts through
special lenses. and the layout of a camouflaged factory is
dI':>('overed Further photographs are secured and are sent to
engmeerIng experts. who suggest that a specialized hIgh-grade
component is being manufactured there. Soon afterwards an
enemy mmelaymg ancraft crashes on a mudbank in an Eng·
11sh estuary. and when It is salved markings show that ccr·
tam components were made at Mitteldorf. The dossier IS noW
complete; the rald follows. These ale merely examples of
mtelligence work.
The strategIcal aspect of IntellIgence is of the utmost im·
pOltance. The Air Force is at present the only weapon which
enables us to penetrate mto the heart of Germany. It IS not
enough for the enemy to be hit hard and often; he must be
3it III the rIght place, and the task of mte1ligence IS to dis
cover hIS solar plexus and to advise how hIS defenses I an be
evaded WIth the minimum CO&t During the heavy all raids
on BrItam durmg 1940 and 1941 we obtamed first-hand Ill·
formatIOn about what bombing can and cannot accomplish,
and the les~on5 learnt are bemg turned to good aL"COunt
agamst Germany.

\"c kno,"" not only the weak spots in the enenty~s economic
stl llctm"e. but, perhaps equally Important, whIch of the"-e our
bomberb can tackle. Tal gets. whIch. flam an economic ...tand
pomt, should be destroyed are often unsuitable fOl bOlllbingj
but 'we have learnt how to select one fit for hitting and \\orth
destl'oymg. Rostock provides a good example. It was a thllving
mdu::.tlial center, advertised as such by the Gel'mans theIll
::.elve:::. m a long article In theIr Illustrated press, publl~hed
~hol'tl~" before the R.A.F. attacks took plae'€'. Being v'l the
f.,eaboald of the Baluc, Rostock was easy to find; stratl'~lcaUy
a successful attack would cripple a port used by the Ge'll1ans
In theil' war again::.t the RUSSIans and would dl::.loca:\> an
entlle sectIOn of the enemy aircraft mdustry. Clearly a desir·
able tUl'get from every point of view. Rostock was .:>clccted
and the task was well and truly carrl€d out by our bOll!bers.
But once a target has been selected pilots must be aJvIsed
how best to aVOid the enemy's defenses. searchlight, fi(ll,., or
flight fighters On his return from a raid on Germany each
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pilot

IS

asked for details of what he has seen and done, so that

the mformation may be sifted and analyzed. In this way a
pIcture of the enemy's defE'nse system IS gradually built up.
Decoy targets, dummy fires, and dummy towns are carefully

plotted, and bomber crews are briefed to avoid traps designed
to destroy or mislead them. A pIlot's journey is like a pil
gnll1 's progress, but. unlike Chrbtian. he is warned of the pit
falL:. before he sets out on hIS journey.
In the same way R.A.F. fighter pilots must be kept fully

info! med of the enemy's aircraft developments. When the new
type comes into service details must be circulated without a
mOJlIt'nt's delay. Every fighter pilot must know the perform
and maneuverabIlity of the aIrcraft, and, If possible,
what tactics the enemy IS likely to employ In its use. If the
Brltn-h pIlot IS to be engaged 1n low-level attacks he must
know whele the ground defent,e::. are and how to avoid them.
The IntellIgence Staff builds up thIS pIcture fl'om photo~
graphIc 1 econnmssance, from pilots' own reports, and other
SOUl,'es of information.
\Ylth vast forces deployed thloughout the world, accurate
ann ..,peedy mfOl matIOn IS essentIal if comprehensive plans are
to be drawn up, On the Intelhgence Staff of the R.A.F. lies
the duty of evaluating and dIsseminatmg m an accurate and
compI es<;ed form the gathermgs front every conceivable
SOU1('C, and of placmg them befOie t~commanding officers
for I cauy use m plannmg. The v.iuespread dispOSItIOn of
R,A F. squadlOns throughout the world IS a suffiCIent indica
tIOn of the mag-llitude of the task,

anCt"

Mobile Surgical Units
[Fl'om an altJcie by Majol p, B ASCloft, RQyal ArIn~
':\ledical Corps, m Thp AI my J!pdlcallJldlftm, No. 65,
January 194:3.]
~/H}OJ As(')oft

LPas m command of OIle of a 8mail nllm
mobil" sUl'glcal umts U'OI'bng In the /onraHI
us tlu ()lIgholft the Second Ltbyan Campaign whtch
ol"-I(ed 18 ~Vot'embel' 1947. The /olloU'l11g comments
(f"
taJ,en flam an al·tlele ,m hu: e:J'pelu'nces t1l thp
Il"flt Wal.- THB EDITOR.
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Lil Ihl;>:G BACK

m thp ltght of e:xpprience, what are the

cn.

pahlhtIes and lImitatIOns of mobI1e surgIcal umts? How
shol' '01 the~i be constItuted and what purposes may they ful

fiU<J ll'rtam baSIC prmciples may bE.' laId down.
F!, I Ibd1ty' The mobIle surgIcal umt should be so con
stJtl'l('d as to be able to work efficlE'ntly at the base as Well
11 fonHird areas, In quiet times between battles there IS
mOl, .,urglcal wori< at the base than at the front (aftermath
of I' 'VlOu-:c battles, non-battle casualties, street accidents l.
If 11,1' IWI ':>onnel of moLile surgIcal umt::> is concentrated
ah, \', at the fl'ont, most of them WIll be unemployed.
S, '( mllsf Teams: Economy in personnel may be effected by
equi ,ll11g ",pccJali::.t teams for g0neial SUl/2:e1Y. In qUIet time__
th(>\ ,an be employed on their own speCialty, and m times of
batt, (an be utIlized as genelal teamb In the fOl'ward areas as
Q('ctP '"n demands
Eo.
Surgery: ~Iobile sUlg1cal units should be so dis
POf,l, In tne battle that casualtIes come to operatIOn WIthin
elg! nnUI..., {a mouc':.t enough Ideal but dllhlUlt to achieve
In d, l'l·t warfare 1. ThIS means that unJts must be capable
of ., ,ft mdependent movement. It is more Important to
be [, Ie to pack up qUIckly than to be able to open quickly.
The Lot warnIng of the appl"oach of an enemy column may
be a -hen from apPloa('hing tanks. A light mobile burgical
Unit ,nable to get movmg In fifteen nllnutes at the outside
tunl- tn unwarrantable risk of ('apture.
E-'_nellt swgery: Nothing but the best 15 good enongh for
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the surgical treatment of patients in the forward areas. It
is here, rather than at the base, that the fate-of the wounded
man is so often decided; whether he lives or dies; whether
his limb is saved or lost; whether his wound remai!1s clean
and healthy or becomes infected and keeps him in hospital
for month:::.. By the hme the patient reaches the base, the
subs€ ' quent course of the injury is largely determined. The
logIcal conclUSIOn is that there is no room for makeshift
surgery in the' forward areas_ Within the limits imposed by
local conditions every effort should be made to operate with
the same c&re as IS exerCIsed under normal cirCllmstan('es.
Insistence On fil'st-class surgery may seem at variance
WIth the admItted crudeness of nurs1l1g facilities. But what
are the real essentials of immediate postoperatIve treat
ment m mne out of ten battle casualttes? They are food and
drmk, warmth and rest, and sulfonamide. These are pro~
vld€'d. What 1S lackmg? Soft beds, clean sheets and pajamas,
a wa~h and brush up. It IS not for a moment Implied that
these comforts are SUpE'1 fiuous. But It is not pract.Ical to
provide them In battle under desert ('onditions. There are,
however, certam injUrIes that do suffer from lack of ade~
quatl? nUI'SIng-, espeCIally abdommal. crantal, and spinal.
Many of these travel badly after operation and are best held
for some days. Yet so many of these injurIes demand early
operatIon. TherE' is only one way out of th(> dilemma-rapid
evacuatIOn
air
.
The one-table and the t1f'a-fablq teams' Two classes of
mohlle sUl'glcal UnIts were used in the Western Desert, the
:-.ingle- and the doubh",table team. The single-table team
worked eIther In a tent or in a speCIally fitted operating
lon-y HhI::' IS the type descllbed below). The double-table
team, such as our own, worked in a tent or pent~house
erected In connection WIth a vehicle.
~>,perien('e suggests that thel'e IS need fur both une-tabl~
anu two-table UnIts.

Ouc-tab?f' umt Y'lth Lrltlcle fitted a~ ()})clating,tlleater:
ThIS is an extremely mobIle umt (ahle to get to work or to
pal'k and move off in a matter of minutes), eminently suit~
able for "guerrtlla surgery," I.e., it is a umt of limited cs,
pa('ltr but {'apable of operatmg In very advanced pOSItion'>,
'" or with a mobile raIuing column. To obtain extreme mobilIty
it IS necessary to operate WIthin the vehicle, which must
be ~uitably fitted. American gift UUlts ("Greek," "Robin
Lme." etc.) epitomrze this cla.ss nnd have saved many lives.
One vehIcle IS fitted as an operatmg ro~lU WIth the operat
mg table mounted in the center. A second vehicle is fitted
as a stel'ilizmg room. The chief disadvantage is lack of
spaC'c in the operating vehicle.
TIro-tabL(' U'Ult U'uh W'11.t-housc opclatmg theater: Such a
umt, running two table~ concurrently, has greatly increased
capacIty but IS &omewhat less mobIle. Theater accommoda
tIOn j~ plovHled by a tent, or pent-house, erected round the
vehIcle. Pltchmg and striking this pent-house tent talies
time, apparatus transported w1thm the vehIcle has to be
set up within the pent-house. and It IS found that fO! ty-five
to 81,\ty ll1mutes 31 e required to start operatmg or to pal"'k
up and move off,
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PNsonnel alfd ope, ((ting capacity of onc- and two-table
Hnits compU)crl:
(}f1(!-ta',lc S!lJ,(r.mob,l(, 1.",t.

I sur-j!f'on

t anesthetist
1 f!enel'lll dut.y offic!'r
4otht>t rank"
1 nOlH'ommlssiun€ ' d officer
1 operatlnf! room abSistant
2ord",heb
lotal 3 Me,hca! Officel'~ and
1 other I'uni,,.
Canacity: III operatIOns per day

Z surl!e<ln~
I .anesthetlst
1 ""n<.'"d dllty officer
ranks
~
I nOll('ommlsslOned offi,'er

o ulht'r

I reception)

•

I ()p"rntmg room assistant
8 orderlws
Total 4 Mt>uical
Offic«rs and
5 other ranks
Capacity. 30 operations per day.

It is clear that when there are many casualties to be dealt
with, it IS more economical in men, material, and time- to
run a double team rather than two separatp- teams.
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SelcrtlOn of pC18onnel' It IS accepted that early adequate
treatment of battle casualtIes will save life and limb and
often prolonged convlllescenc€ on account of sepSIS. The
ehnieal course of an injury is usually detelmined hy the
tr~atment received In the forward area~, long before the
casualty reaches the base. Fl0m the standpomt of the fight
ing strength or manpowel' of th~ Army It IS even more im·
portant to tl eat the relatlVely slightly wounded nlnn early
and auequately than hun whose llfe IS III danger. A simple
flesh wound may keep a man out of the line for months If
it IS allowed to go septie If It IS dealt With promptly and
skllfully, the cal-uaity IS fit to fight In two 01' thl'ee weeks.
If /01l01l'8 that only slnlled alld e., 1)(' I('?lced med~cal otJi~
(('I ~
8hoilld be glL'f'lI t/tr 111 il'Iirge ml(l 1 rspOllsltHltty of
11Ialllll119 wvbtle stllglcal I11IltS.
Much of the w011< at the
bUo:.e, on the other hand, can lca{hly 1)1" delcg-ated to l"Pccntly
gradu.:ttetl medi('ul offi(PI'<;;', gUided by a few €xpPIIenced men.
Once a ca~ualty has reached thE' ba~(> he ~eldom 1 eqUIres
IUUl'h III the w;:ty of opel atlve tl eatment. DI·es~lllgs and rf'
applications of pla~ten, and 1 ehahilitatlOn fOim the hulk of
the work. Such Ope1'3tlve work as IS reqUIred usually takes
the fOim of spectah~t plocetlules- olthopedlc, pla~tl(" etc.
Much of the adVIsory ,\.ol·k al.;o i ... "'pecwh':>t-chest, eye, ear,
cpntlal nenOll" ~y::,tem, urmaty "y~tems. Consequently,
thelC' need he no fear of dl amIng the ba.;e of sm'glcal talent.

WIth these pomts m mInd, ,\O'e may Ray that every mem
ber of a mobtle :"urglcul unit lllU&t be phYSIcally fit and able
to ulldergo seVE-Ie ::.traln No onp should h(> over the age of
45. SUl12'eonS should have at lea~t five years' expenence of
genel al ':>urgel'jI. Irre~pectlve of any ~peciahst e"Xperlence.
Ancsthf'tlsts ~hould huv'e at lea"t one yem's bpecIal i,raining.
It is a dangelou~ fallacy to suppose that a lag and bottle
in the hands of any medIcal otDcel' tempol"UlIly unemployed IS
good enough The anesthetlbt must be a sound doctor and
capallie of l'unnlTIg two ("ase~ at d time Genel al duty officers
should be graduated not less than three yea1's and have one
year's experlence of general &urgery. The general duty offi
cel" may have to tal~e hl~ tUl'n at the operatmg table. The
opel'atmg room assl~tant IS a lwy man and must be speCIally
cho;:;en.

Automatic Dive Apparatus
of the Stuka
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenwol th, Kansas. flOm a German article by
von Romer m D( IIt~(he B'do 24 Decemuel' 1942.]
IS A WELL KNO\\'N FArT that In tl dive velY unusual de~
demands are madp on the planp as well as the ("lew. The
fOI'ces opcratmg on the plane and on the human body, which
al e dependent on tht> Iatl' of accelel at IOn 0]' 1 etardatIOn, are
often wveral t11)10& g-reater than the gi aVltatIOnal pun on the
bodies WhI('h ale In motion. \Ve u~ually count on a man's
being ahle to endUte a stram of ~ix G (pull of graVIty-En.)
WIthout any nnto\vard phY::'lolog'lC'al effects. By pi opel' train
JOg he may become able to ent!\.II"1? a stl am up to eIght G. The
g"re-atp}, th(> sppecl in the dlv(l and the 11101'(1 qUickly the plane
IS noseu up agam aftel' lcleaslllg the bomb, the greater will
be the ,f.tl"ains on both man and planl~ The follOWing' article
descllbcs the eon",tru('oonal devdop1l1ent of the Stulm and
the scientific aIrlf> that ,:He used today fOI' the purpose of le
dueIng the gpeed of th(' dive and for rehevlTIg the stlam on
thp crew dUl'lTIg the 1l1aneUVellTIg of the plane
The German Lujtlwffe has the best dIVe bombels in the
world. This type of plane was developed in a systematIC
manner Graduate engmee}' Herman Pohlmann, the budder
of the famous Ju 87 Stuka, was already engaged in the study
of the dive bomber In 1931 and 1t was at that time wlth the
IT
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two-seater pursuIt plane, the K 47 designed by him in 1928t
that he m~de the first experimental studies of the necessary
characterIstics of the dIve bomber, of aiming, and of bomb
attachment and release. The K 47 can therefore be regarded
as the forerurlner of the modern Junkers dive bomber.
By means of our Stuka aircraft-which today include$ the
famous Junkers models, the Ju 87 and the Ju 88 (see Figure
1), and the Dormer Do 217-Germany was not only able to
get an enormous stal t over the hostile powers but our Stukas
have helped in the vIctorious deCIsIOn of innumerable engage_
ments throughout the entIre course of the war by their most
effectIve support of ground and naval forces.
In comparison WIth the serial release of bombs from hori
zontal flIght, the release of bombs by dive bombers ha5 im
portant advantages. First of alI, a bomb dropped in a dive
can be lUuch more accurately aimed. Important mIlItary tar
gets, e.specIally medium and small targets such as smgle
bunkers, tanl~s, pnemy ShIPS, etc., are, therefore, rno!'t suc
ceRsfully attacked from the all' by means of dIve bombers.
In the constructIOn of dive bombers a great rlumber of
dIfficult problems had to be solved, It was highly important in
a dive to keep the speed wlthm very defimte limits m order
to aVOId overstraIning both plane and crew. ThIS was accom
plished mamly by the employment of brake flaps. In the Ju 87
and J u 88 the retractable and extendable brake flaps are
located on the lower SIde of the wmgs (see Figure 1). while
In the Do 217 another arrangement was adopted. HerE' the
dive brake, WhICh opens and closes after the manner of a
pmachute, is located at the end of the fuselage
\Vt:' are today III a positIOn to mform our readers WIth re
gard to the so-called Stul'ztiuu-Autnmalu' (automatic dive
control) of the Ju 87. By means of the dive brake, m con
nectIOn With an automatIc apparatus to pull the plane out of
the dive and a safety pIlotmg control, the bold attacks of our
dal Illg crews are rendel'ed conSIderably easier. The dIagram
(!,'lgur€ 2) shows clearly how the pIlot, by means of a very
few levers and knobs on the control box and "stick" starts
the dIVe', releases the bomb, and fimshes the dIve. The opening
of the brake flaps, the set of the auxilial'Y control surface, the
r"'lem,e of the bomb, and the pull out of the dive take place
utomatlcally
Befol e begmnmg the fhve the pilot pulls back the throttle,
closes the radiator shutters, and, if the type of plane he is
flymg has ho automatIc SWItch, he must set the lev('r at
"Bodenlader" (ThIs term IS not understood-Ed.) If he
has a propellol that is hand adjusted, thIS must be set at
hIgh pItch
Shortly before gOIng mto the dIve, the brake flap:; are
opened by an OIl-fined hydrau1ic mechanism throug-h the
medIUm of a lever on the switch box WhICh is attached on the
left "lde-""al1 of the fuselage. For retractmg the brak(' flaps
the SWItch level" IS set at "retract," whIch causes the lIaps to
be dra\.,.n back agam by means of a hydraulic mechalll"-ll1
In order that the pilot may know at aily moment what po
SItIOn hiS blake flaps are in, led indicators are located m the
uppel ~urface of both \vmgs and are operated by the pIstons
of the 1 ('11 actmg rod of the brake flaps. When the bralH' flaps
are open these indicators Pl'Otl ude from the upper ""de vI
the wmgs, while when the brakes are retlaeted they .lle in
~idp the wmgs and not VISible.
When the dIve blakes are opE-ned, the automatic app,1!'atU5
fOl pulhng the plane out of the dIve sets a trmllmng tLw tD
the rIght ('levatol' m such a way that the plane is nOse hea\fY
and tends of Itself to go ove!' mto a dive. As soon :1'> the
bombs are l'eleased the automatIc appal atus again restoll'S tbe
trimnung flap to Its normal position. Now thIS caUSt'S the
plane to be tail-heavy so that it tends of itself to level off.
ThIS action, therefore, introduces the maneuver in which the
plane rIses after reach!ng t1e point of maximum descent
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FIGURE

1.

The Junkers 88 Dive Bomber wIth Brake Flaps (St.) in Brakmg Position.
I

A safety device which is "cut in" when the brake flaps are
extended prevents, in a very simple manner, too sudden a
tll! n of the machine upward from the dive. After the safety
devIce IS "cut in," the stIck can be drawn back only five de~
grees from Its normal position, gI vmg the elevator but a slight
tilt upward.
If, however, for some unusual reason it is necessary to pull
out of the dive more suddenly. the ::.tlck can be pulled past
hte pOSItIOn In whIch it I::> held by the safety deVIce by a pull
of about 65 pounds
When the dive brakes are retracted, both the automatic ap
paratus for pullmg the plane out of the dive and the safety,
deVIce for preventing too sudden a. recovery are "cut in" and
do not functIOn.
After pulling out of the dive and retracting the brake" flaps
the pIlot agam opens the radIator shutters in order that the
motor, WhICh now has to work at maximum capacity while
altItude IS being recovered. wlll not become overh@ated.
From this description of the things the pilot has to do in
makmg a dIve even the layman may see how science, by the
aId of cleverly devised apparatus, is effectively supporting the
pIlot in hIS flYIng task III order that he may be as free as
possible of preoccupatIOn and able to devote hIS main atten
tIOn to the fulfillment of his mission.
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Military Justice
In the German Army
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort LeavenwOl th, Kansas, from a Spanish article in
B)el edo January 1943, taken from Hungarian Review.]
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FIGURE 2.

THE FIELD OF ACTION of milItary justice in the German
Army includes not only soldiers and the functionaries be4
longing to the army but also all in the area under the control
of the army of operatIOns, including prisoner.s of war and
the native inhabitants regardless of citizenship even in a
foreign country. In Germany itself. on the other hand, civil~
ians fall under military jurisdiction Quly when the interest of
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operations requires It or when they have committed crimes
which are clearly of a mIlItary nature (espionage actiV1tIes
01' treason).
Jurisdiction over men in the labor service and in the terri
tones of the protectorate of BohemIa-Moravia and the Polish
inspertorate is regulated in accordance WIth other rules.
In Bohemia-Moravia the mIlitary court has jurisdirtIOn over
crimes covered by the MIlItary Penal Code, whlle III Poland
mIlitary jurisdictIOn includes every kind of crIme.
The commanders of lalge umts (dIviSIOns, corps) function
as adnllDistrators of justice ((jcllchtsherrj of the Supreme
Army Command. These functIOns are attarhe-d to the com
mand and not to the person who represents It, bCll1g' exer~
clsed automatically by whatever pel',,>on may succeed to the
particular command To be sure, the commanders of large
units do not pel·sonally exerCIse the functions of a jUdge, but
USE' judIcial bodIes made up of competent persons.
The mIlitary judges exelClse then functions in the general
headquatters of the large umt, whIle the lllstructmg officers
and the auxihtry discIplmary officers function In the vaJ"lOus
lower Ullits in effecting the first mvestigations and carrymg
out the mitial procedures.
The data collected durmg these inve~tigations constitute
the testImony and proofs that have to be used afterwards in
the military courts. The in";tl uctmg officer should be at least
a captam, or, exceptlOnal1y, an older lIeutenant, and in s.ddI
tIOn to thiS, one should be selected, If poss1ble, who has a pro
found knO\vledge of the e<;;~enCf> and spn·it of the military
serVICe.
The milItary judges are responSIble for theIr opmions as
expl:'rt~ III theIr sernce actIvities; they serve as adVisers to
the commandel s of the laq;e UnIts. When the commander does
not accept the conclUSIOn of the mIlItary judge, the latter is
not oblJged to subscrIbe to the commander's opinion. The com
mander deSignates among the l1uhtary judges placed at his
disposal. the one ""ho is to assume charge of a gIven case. It
is Within hiS power to deal out justIce directly in cases of
misdeml:'anors mvolving a loss of per~onal liberty for a period
not exceeding three months. Nevertheless, the man who has
been sentenced may appeal thlS ~entence, in 'whIch rase the
trial passes mto the nllhtal'Y courts
The judiCIary organs of the German army are:
a. Field mIlitary courts.
b. AUXIlIary or extraordmary mIlitary COUltS.
c. ReIch mIlitary courts.
M

The field military court 1,s made up by turns of the officers
of the large umt selected by theJr chIef. Its authOrIty is that
conferred on the commander in hIS capacity of admmistrator
of ju~tlce, and it has charge of those cases which do not fall
under the jurisdictIOn of the ReIch mIlItary courts
The 8.UJollary or extlaordinary milItary court has the same
powers as the field mIlItary court. Its compo:ntlOn is predicated
on the urgent neressltIes and contmgencies of war in cases
where a commandel of a large UnIt mveflted with the functIOns
of administrator of justlre 15 not ImmedIately available. It
may he appointed by a regiment 01' group commander who is
obliged to submit a repOl t of the whole ploceedmgs and its
results to the propel' commander of the large unit who, In
his turn, win have the tl ial exammed by an expert from his
headquartel·s. These courts can handle only those cases that
do nbt require prolonged procedures and that arIse when
circumstances justify an immediate verdIct.
The Reich courts handle the remamlllg cases, among which
aI'e found cases of 11-'{e HW}('ste, desel !ton, treason, the gravest
cases Involvmg the safety of the country, and offenses com
mitted by g'eneIal officers.
The field mIlitary COUlt is con1posed of thlee members: a
presiding official who directs the deliberations and who is
generally a magistrate. and two judges appomted from lower
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umts. One of these must be an officer and the other an enlIsted
man or, if the indicted person is a civilian, the latter of the
two may be chosen from the civilian population.
There are no requirements to be met in the case of the de
fender of the indicted man, hence he may be from the ranks.
In the composItion of the COUl t the usual rule prevails that
the judges must not be of lower rank than the accused. The
trials are public, only those persons bemg excluded who are
of lower rank or grade than the accused. As a genera] rule)
the accused must be present during the proceedings.
WItnesses and experts must also be present at the proceed~
mgs and be f,worn. In case it is impossible for them to appear,
theIr written declaration may be read_
The sentence is given by a majoIity of votes. The rE'gula
tions pre~(,rIbe no rules ('oncernmg the order of voting.
The Rentcnce gIven by the court IS confirmed by the com~
mandel of the large umt who reduces or suspends the sen
tl'nce. Redurtion of the sentence does not extend to capital
punishmf>nt or imprIsonment or .to mandatory accessory penal~
ties provIded for by law.
Confirmation of a sentence involving capItal pUnlshment in
the casE' of an army officer or a functionary with the grade of
officer 1S reserved for the Fuhrer who renders his derIsion
after h,;avmg heard the opinion of a IDlhtary judge.
The death sentenre, once confirmed, is Immediately followed
by shooting for men and decapitation for women. A request
for clemency does not delay the execution of the sentence;
nevertheless, in ~pecial cases the accused may be pardoned by
the commander of the large umt.

Overcoming Antitank and
Anti-Infantry Obstacles
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from a RussJan artICle by
LIeutenant Colonel of the Guard S. Fokin, SOV1et
Army, in Kl'asnaya Zvezda 17 December 1942.]
ON THE APPROACHES to theIr defenSIve pOSItions the Ger~
mans usually eonstruct barriers In which explOSIves are
placed. Advancmg toward the hostIle positions, our attacking
umts almost always dIscover mmefields and varlOUS booby
traps of pressure and pun action. The Germans customarily
mtegrate explosive obstacles WIth the other systems of antI
tank and antI-Infantry obstructIOns. For thIS reason we place
very great stress on engineer reconnaIssance when preparing
for an attack. Groups of sappel's are sent out the night before
on the approaches to the hostile centers of resistance. They
determine the locatIOn of mmefields and proceed to render
them inetTeC'tlVE'.
The dearing of passag'es m mUlefields is a complIcated
matter. It IS not possible to solve the problem by a single
standard method. The engineer commander WIll be able to pro
vide an unhmdered advance for the troops only if he fulfils
the task Intelligently. with conSIderation of all the details
of the complex situation. It must be remembered that the
enemy never leaves his IDinefields to the whims of chance.
He keeps them under observation, and carefully coven: them
with artillel y, mortar, and IDs.chme-gun fire. In settlllg up
surprise mInes, the enemy always tries to lay a new snare
for the attackefl';. Commanders Kalinm, Nazarov, and Kplu
payev of guard sapper UnIts, engaged in securing the attack
actIOn of our troops in the region of Vladikavkaz, are able to
answer the cunning of the enemy with cunning of theIr own.
A certam inhabIted place was being fought for. In order
to bring up attark umts to the forward edge of hostlle de
fense, all that was necessary, at first glance. was to clear two
or three passages through the minefields. The guard sappers
acted differently. They deCIded to clear dozens of passages.
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The -amount of labor was increased several times, but the
expenditure of energy was repaid with interest in the course
of the battle. Having cleared many passages, the sappers
upset the plans of the enemy and concealed the actual direc
tiOn whence the attackers Were intending to inflIct the blow
on the hostile defense.
To be sure, the ::.apper units did not always succeed com
pletely in effecting the plan of mas~ construction of passages
10 the mmeficlds. SometImes they were harassf>d by the
Intherto unavoidable deficIencies m cooperation between sap
lIer reconnaissance parties and fire elements which were to
tover the work of dIsarming the minefields. The fact is that
some commanders of fOl ces of all arms did not take into con~
sldpration thE' scale of the work to be done. They thought
that a few machine guns would suffice to protect the sappers.
But the enemy. detecting activity in front of his pOSition in
the mght, immedIately put hIS artlllery and mortars into ac
tion. The heavy machine guns, moved up for the protection
of the sappers, could not, of course, silence the hostile ar~
tillery WhiCh entered the' combat, while our battel'les were
late m opening fire_ As a result the tempo of clearing the
mmefields slowed down. and at several places the passages
were not ready on time.
The fighting m the region southeast of Nalchik dIsclosed
one baSIC deficiency m the cooperation between the sappers
and the mfantry. Some of the infantry officers were little
concerned with the mamtenance of ready passages up to the
moment when the troops went over to the offenSive. The com~
pames and battalIons did not take over from the sappers the
passages already cleared and did not ~et up guards of auto
matIc riflemen and machme gunners over them; thus the Ger
mans laid new mmes in the cleared areas without any oppc~
sitlOn.
I'n the course of the battles the command of the sapper and
infantry units realized these defiCIencIes, and in consequence
the cooperation of sappers With infantry and artillery bore
a more precise and better organized character.
The combat activlty of sappers m an attack is not lImIted
to reconnalssance of minefields and constructIOn of passages.
As the troops advance,
detail specml sapper groups which
are to lead battalions, companies, and squads through the
pa.. <,ages made the mght before in the minefields. It is
ne('l'f,Sary to guide the mfantry UnIts because the Germans
tn to reestablish the dIHupted mine obstructions by every
m~<lns. 'When sappers are among the attackmg mfantry, It
is ca5ier to detect explosives replaced by the enemy and
rer riel' them Ineffect1ve.
11\ recent battles in the Northern Caucasus, sappel' groups
ace ,mpanying tanks have hkev.lse done great work. The sap
per~ led our combat vc>hlcles across mmefields. acted as
m;j"hers, and helped the tank crews evacuate damaged ve
hlf ('5 from the field of battle. A thud group of sappers ac~
COl ,ranied the artillery. They carefully examined every new
art ( of artillery pOsitions. cleared them of traps set by the
en, my, and laid out theIr own mmefields to protect the
w('ilpons. After the advance UUlts of mfantry and tanks we
SUll out new groUp$ of 5appe1'5 who widened the passages
an.! al&o cleared the mines from the areas along the roads
an In inhabited placE'S.
1.ngineel' support of offensive combat was accomplished by
SPI, mlly d'etalled mobile sapper reserves. This group carried
on an extremely large and varied activity ('very day. Once.
in th(' region southeast of Nalchlk, the Germans were pre·
pa,l mg a tank counterattack. A group of sappers, in reserve
at ~he tIme, was immedIately shifted to the place where the
bTl akthrough by the German tanks was intended. The
SUppers, functioning in conjunction with armored vehicles
and artillery, quickly constructed a minefield in the bushes
and grass. The path of the hostile tanks was blocked and
Sl;'vt'ral machines Were blown up by our mines.
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The mobile reserve group of the sapper unit commanded
by Kahmn displayed itself to particular advantage in the
fighting for Inhabited places on the approaches to Vladi
kavkaz by clearing stre€'ts and bUIldmgs of 'varIOUS b:loby·
traps. On their d~parture the Germans· mined articles of
everyday use, making booby traps of stools, buckets, and
even pieces of bread and hens' eggs. In One inhabIted place
our sappers found sixty such traps. thus saving the lIves of
at least eig-hty Red Army soldier-i>.
'- ~
In recent battles the ::.appers of a certam guard unit showed
great examples of herOIsm, fearles'mess, and exemplary\per
formance of combat tasks_ On the minefields laid by Kalimn's
umt. up to twenty German tanks, seven armored vehicles,
and seven trucks were blown up. The sappers led by Nazarov
more than qnce penetrated to the enemy rear and set up ex
plosive ob<;tacles on the routes of retreat, destroymg ten
German motor vehIcles. The sapper groups under the com
mand of Major KoJupayev removed up to 50D- mines from
h05til~ minefields in a short tIme, placing them in localities
where the development of German counterattacks with tanks
and infantry appeared probable. These mines, directed against
theIr former. masters by the skdled hands of the sappers.
served their purpOSe and many Hltlerite soldlers and officers
were killed by them.

The Struggle for Lines of
Communications in Winter
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from a Russian article by
i\Iajor P. Slesarev, Soviet Army, In l(rasnaya Zvezda 17
December 1942.]
THE OFFENSIVE BATTLES In the region of Velikiye LukI and
Rzhev have once more demonstrated the great lmportance of
raIlroads and highways for milItary OperatIOnS. In the WIll
ter even the machmes with caterpillar treads, up to light and
medIUm tanks. are restrIcted to hIghway routes, not to men
tlon wheeled transport by the aId of WhICh the Germans ef~
feet more or less· impO! tant regroupmgs of tnfantry and ar
tillery umt5 Grpat congestIOn of troop columns on a few
roads mevltably leads to obstructions and increases the dif
ficultIes of planning and executmg any maneuver, even a
l:Hmple one.
To cut the enemy's commu~i(>atIOns is to deprive him of
the possibIlIty of using his reserves for counterthrusts on the
most important sectors of the front. The German groupings
become dIsorganized and theIr leadershIp collapses, whIch
facilitate~ theIr destruction in detail. There are vari'ous
methods for dIsrupting enemy commUnIcations. They depend
on the numbel of troops and weapons for, 'preventing ap
proach to their lines of communicatIOns. Let us examine
50 me of the most effective of these methods.
The Gprmans begm the defense of railroads and highways
at the remote approaches to them. As a rule. the first line of
antl~infantry obstacles (wire entanglements covered by the
fire of light machine guns and paIrs of automatIC rIflemen) is
set up parallel to the routes and as far as ten to fifteen kHo
meter<:: from them_ '~'ithm two or three kilometers a loose
network of dugouts IS usually set UPi they are situated
mainly at road intersections and on the outskirts -of villages
and settlements. Both these lines are intended only to ward
off surprise infantl'y attacks. The aim of their resistance is
to break up the attaekmg format1Ons, to sap the strength of
the attack by means of strong automatic-rifle fire before it
approaches the mam defense line.
rfthe main defensive line consists of two or ~three series of
dugouts and artIllery batteries concealed from ground and
air observation. Herel all the inhabited places afe organized
in an all-around defensive system. They are connected by
<
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telephone wIth the front and the rear, and each is furnished
wIth one or two radIOs fOl· use in case It is encircled. How
gl'eat a role command by radio plays in the German system
of defense is witnessed by the fact that, ('utting across four

highways leadmg from Vellklye Lulu to the northwest. our
units in two days of fighting captured 14 radio sets in enemy

bases.
The strong defen&e zone begins as far as five to seven kilo4
meters from the main roads. I't IS fOTtlfied by mmefield:;,
antItank dltch(>s, and other engmeer obstacles. The goreat
number and denSity of artIllery elements IS a serious obstacie
for tank maneuvpl'.
Our troops had to overcome Just such a zone In the battles
for the V(>hkiye Lukl-:';OVosokolmkl railroad. After a thor
ough artIllery bombardment of the hostile positIons our in
fantry and tanks moved forward. They easily took the firing
positIOns of the outer defenSIve area and m some places
wedged themselves into the main German defense zone con
fnstin~ of numerous dugouts and artIllery batteries. But fur
ther advance to the south was blocked. Our tanks, actmg in
separate groups on a wide front. could not break through to
the raIlroad. Only at one place dId the attackers achieve
great success, and even there they were separated from the
railroad by a strip of land about two kilometers in width.
Soberly weighmg the cIrcumstances, our command bor
rowed a number of tank umts from the neighboring forces
and. gathering the tanks in a powerful group. moved them
to the place where the SUccel)S had been won. Toward evening
the' tanks attacked m three echelons. broke through the last
chain of dugouts, and together WIth UnIts of automatic rifle~
men straddled the railroad.
Darkness fell and It seemed posslble to take a rest as the
objective had been more or less attained. However. tbe
command dId not cease developmg the success, and thIS was
proper m the SItuation. A part of the tank and infantry umts,
wldenmg the wedge WhICh had bee-n driven In, attacked the
nearest enemy pOSItIOns on the rIght and left. Into the re
sultmg breach poured antitank guns, which supported the
efforts of the mfantry and tanks by fire and maneuver. At
the same tune a large group of heavy and medium tanks
together WIth squads of automatIc nflemen and ski troops
struck along the raIlway roadbed, movmg m the rear of the
mam German defense zone. ThIS maneuver of the tanks,
which forced the Germans to fig-ht with a reversed front, dIS
Sipated the enemy strength, cut them off from the rear, and
broke theIr WIll to reSIst. Prog-ressing along the railroad some
four or five kilometers, the tanks halted, occupying some ad
jacent farmsteads and buIldings under the protection of the
infantry. ~ot knowing where to expect another blow, the
Germans contmued dlsorgaOlzed fire In all dIrectIOns through
out the lllght.
1n the mornmg the actIVIty of our troops mcreased. The
units attackmg frontally succeeded III !.hl'ee places In pene
tratmg the defense zone protecting the raIlroad from the
north. Here one attack group of mf~lntry and tanks ap
proached the railroad not far from Novosokolniki. In case
of success. It could umte WIth the othf'l' tank group. and
the whole German groupmg would be surrounded with an
iron I'Ing. The threat of enc)rclement \....a<; real, and the Ger
mans, firmg fiercely and occaSIOnally counterattacking, began
to retreat toward Novosokolniki. Durmg the day, the whole
defen~ive zone was cleared of the enemy, and the garrison at
Vehkise Luki was cut off from the we~t and northwest. On
the field the Gel mans left more than one thousand dead ~ol
diet's and offieel's, elghteen tanks and armored machines, 74
guns of vanous calib('l'. aoont mnety mortars. and many
l'lfles and automatIe rifle-s. MOll:' than 130 dugouts were de
stroyed.
The successful capture of the important raIlroad and
highways was accomplished by the rapidity of actIOn and
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the carefully planned maneuver of tanks and infantry It
calls for a number of tactical eonclusions. In order to de
prIve the enemy of one or several important lines of com_
municatIOns, It is necessary to conduct an attack simult~ne.
ously with several groups on a wide front. This permit:-. In
volvmg the whole enemy firing system, and compels him to
commit the main mass of his reserve forces. If sUCcess is
observed at any spot, it must be developed immediately even
at the expense of weakening the effort on adjacent sectIons.
Havmg reached the designated lines of communications, it
IS very Important not to stop, but to move on farther WIthout
a pause In OJ'der to break up the enemy's rear and the ap
proachmg reinforcements. Only after the enemy has heen
thrown back at least to the dIstance of aimed mortar and
machme-gun fire, and his dosest centers of resistance have
become mvolved 10 fighting flankmg groups of our tanks and
infantry. is It pOl'-sIble to consider that the first stage of the
seizure of commUlllcatlOns has been accomplished.
The consolIdation of the success must consist in the re~
duction of the enemy's encircled defense positIOn to anum.
bel' of separate sectors, and the annihilation of theIr garri.
sons by means of joint action of all types of troops. Bold
action by tank umts and ski detachments In the rear of the
enemy's defense are of deCIsive significance during this stage
of the battle. Such mobIle attack groups can break up any
counter-maneuver of the enemy. as recent combat experience
has shown. They must break through boldly to the nearest
road junctIons and break up the hostile motorized columns
withm a radius of thirty to forty kilometers from the place
of the deciSIve engagement.
In the foregoing we ha.ve analyzed the separate stages of
the battle for the enemy's lines of communications, as are·
suIt of which our trooPJ3 first straddled them at one point
and then occupied the hIghways and raIlroad for a distance
of fourteen kIlometers. However, the enemy reSistance some~
tImes IS so energetic, and the number of hIS fire elements
in the immpdiate vicimty of the roads so great, that immense
effort IS needed to overcome his defense. In such cases It is
much more profitable to block off his commulllcations with
artIllery and maehine-gun fire, moving observation posts
close up to them.
On a certam sechon of the front west of Rzhev a umt was
engaged in offenslve combat with the mISSIOn of cuttIng a
highway along whICh the enemy was constantly shIfting
troops and supplIes from west to east and back agam. But
when the attackmg units were- stIIl four or five kIlomE'ters
from the hIghway they encountered a network of fortifica
tIons. DespIte the desperate resistance of the enemy our
umts approached two mhablted places, WhICh turned out
to he powerful centers of reSIstance. Here the troops ~top
ped, dug in. organized all-around defense, and disposed and
skilfully camouflaged antItank guns and rIfles.
Durmg the day the Germans. holding a grove on the Rank
of our umts, counterattacked five times, throwing into the
battle not less than a battalIon of automatic weapons and
from ten to twenty-eight tanks. The Hitlerites left ., ven
tanks and more than 400 dpad on the battlefield the first .lay.
::--Jevertheless, they renewed the If activity the next mon' r.g.
Conscious of the danger that our umts would reach the only
road connectmg their large groupmg Wlth Rzhev, they ~p<'led
neIther personnel nor materIel. But the wedge driven .,Ilto
the German defense l'pmamed solIdly where It was.
Toward noon it became eVident to the commander of l'ur
umts that It would be pOSSible to move forward only :1' If'l'
capture of the grove_ Having aSSIgned sufficient covel L"1g
force- to the mhabited plaees and having mconspIcuOU -Jy
gathered hIS umts mto an offenSIve group, he attacked the
gTove from the flank. This attack was supported from the
front and the grove was soon successfully cleared of '[.he
enemy. Moreover, the' attacking units, having by-passed t be
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tn 0 adjacent villages, attacked them unexpectedly from the
I "a1' and captured them. Thanks to this, the unit reached
t'levated ground from which a consIderable sectIOn of the
highway could be observed. Consolidating this position and
01 ganizing a network of observation posts, the unit began
til bombard the road. Movement along the highway was now
Ilus~ible only at great risk, and even then only at mght. As
soon as the sound of mDtors was heard. the artillerymen
opened previously adjusted fire Now the road no longer
had great tactIcal importance, and the Germans were forced
tn adapt the nearest country roads to the movement of
wheeled transport. This greatly limited the maneuverability
of their motorized columns. In effect the groupIng of the
ennny was now half encircled. In order to prevent the final
closing of the rmg, the Germans threw great masses of
tanks and mfantry from adjacent sectors of the front into
counterattacks.
As mentioned above, the enemy tries to use country roads
\\ht'n half encircled. During storms and snowfalls these roads
are often choked with drifts and become impassable. Thus
at one place west of Rzhev a stoppage of German wheeled
veh1cles began as a result of snowdrifts. Our air reconnais
sance discovered this in the late afternoon. In the morning
QUI' bombers, dive bombers, and attack planes took to the
aIr With consecutive powerful blows they destroyed and
burned in one day nine tanks, 229 trucks with troops and
supplIes, eighteen guns, and other m~iel at the places of
congestion. In the following days our )ur forces, support~
mg the ground troops, just as actively broke up the move
ment of enemy supply and the maneuvers of tIs motorized
columns.
In thlS way the successful battle for communic,ltions finally
led to encirclement and semi-encIrclement of hostile groups
and umts. Then the struggle for Hnes of commUnICatIOns
shifted from land to air. The Germans, trying to support
thl1l' troops, hrought transport aVIation into actton. Trl
motored Ju-52's, singly and m groups, appeared above the
enemy garrisons and units which were in a difficult situation
anu dropped packages with munitions and provisions. ME
10~ fighters usually protected theIr actiVIty. Our air patrols,
('on~tantly covering these sections of the localIty, successfully
attacked the German transport aviation

Tactical Employment of
Antitank Rifles
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. from an artIcle by Major
V. Smll'nOV, Red Arluy, In lirasnaya Zvezda 11 July
1942
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the effective means of combat agaInst hostIle tanks
.wtitank rifle occupies a high place. A small rifle In the
I.., of skilled men literally performs miracles. The hght
portability, and qUick-fire operation of the antitank
permIt Its crew to prepare for battle III a few seconds
t!) protect infantry and other units on the march, in bat
nd at rest,
n artiIIery battpry was procepding in a marching column.
(enly six hostIle tanks rushed against It. A soldier named
lvev armed with an antitank rifle saved the situation.
;lmedlately leaped from a traIler, lay down behmd a
('k, and began to fire at the attacking tanks. He hit the
'ng machine and the other Fascist vehicles hesitated,
not for long. The whole battery managed to unlimber,
'Yo and ope>n fire on the em'roy. The sudden attack was
,I"ed. Of the six German tanks, four were disabled.
"nerallzing the wide experience gained by units of anti
rifles in the recent fighting, let us draw a few funda

\ \lONG

mental principles of then' tactical use. Experience has shown
that some commanders d1splay little preoccupation with or
initIative in thIS matlpr and underestimate the power of their
weapon. The most frequently encountered deficiencies may
be reduced to the following; a tendency to disperse the
rifles, dependence on smgle rifle fire. concealment of firing
pOSItIOns in dugouts, and weakness of fire coordination with
other elements of antitank defense.
Battle experience indicates above all else '~hat dIspersion of
detachments of antitank rIfles is disadvantageous. Two or
three guns disposed fifteen to twenty meters apart constitute
the baSIC combat umt. Such a combat formation permIts the
concentratIOn of grouped fire on a 'single target, which js very
important. As a rule, the knocking out of even a single tank
WIth the first round causes confusion in the ranks of the
attackers and increases the confidence of the l'lflemen in the
strength of their weapons. The probability of striking the
target With grouped fire IS of course much greater than with
indIvidual fire,
And al~o, when hostile machines approach ~ny one of the
rifles, the others can help their neighbor opportunely with
the more effective flankmg fire. Hence another conclusion:

"
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the guns should be deployed at intervals, forward or back
ward (see sketch). The commander of the detachment IS lo
cated where he can best observe the enemy and direct his
men
WIth a sufficient Quantit-y of rifles it IS more advantageous
to dIspose the squads at distances Which permlt their com
manders to dil'ect the fire effectively. The rifles assigned to
an artIllery .battery should be placed near one another on
the more dangerous flank of the batte-ry firing position. Of
course in the disposltIon of the antitank guns the primary
conSIderatIOn is the relief of the terrain and the direction of
greatest danger.
A map IS helpful only I~ establishing the general plan 'of
the defense: detaIls must necessarily be adjusted on the ter
ram. Once we observed the follow\ng situation: From a
trench, where the crew of an antItank rifle took up position,
there was a f01 ward Vl€W of only fifty meters. Vision be
yond was cut off by the embankment of a deep ditch. In the
opinion of the semor commander, who was familiar with
the area only from a map, the embankment should not have
hmdered firing, As a matter of fact a"'hostlle tank would be
noticed only when It had appeared rIght in the firing position.
Another Important queshon is the organizatIOn of the fir
ing pOSItIon. In many units a veritable mania for dugouts
prevails, that is, a tendency to get the crew under a wooden
&helter by all means. There· results only an appearance of
greater safety of personnel, as has been convincingly shown
in repent fighting. The fact is that a roof of only one or two ,,:
layers with embrasures reveals the position, and the surface
of the dugout only increases the probability o~ a direct hit
by aerial bombs or shells. Observation and fire from em
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brasul'es is reduced and an all-around field of fire IS impos
sible.
The attempt to compensate for the latter disadvantage by
. the fortIfication of small areas outside the dugout has not
been successful. To take up positIOn in such an area upon
the approach of a tank from a visible sector means to lose
valuable time. And It IS not easy to move rapidly along com·
mUUlcation trenches WIth a long rifle. Combat has proved
that aU-around field of fire and stability of nfle crews is best

secured by narrow trenches WIth small circular emplace
ments (see :::.kelch)' Ht'l'e the ttenches are constructed With
out brt'a<,tworks, but th(l earth thrown out in digging i<> used
for the eonstruC"tlOO of fake works on the Sides.
Tr(>nehcs Similar to the ones descrIbed are almost COI11
pletely InVISIble flam tanks even when 'they are nearby, They
are uniformly useful for finng with an all-around fire and
afford protection from f'plintl"rs In any mtenslVe bombard
ment from land or all'. There were many occasions when our
troop':> took shelter In the trenches dm tng aenal bombard
ment; but no sooner dId the tanks move out, than our troops
immcdlatE'ly prepared for battle and took up fire. Even if a
machme li>hould come rIght up close It ('an do nothing. If It
passes over the trench, the antItank 1 Iflemen can easily strlkp
it in a vulnerable &pot.
In conclUSIOn aWOl d must be said as to preparation and
conduct of fire, In thiS mattet' there is practically only one
consiUel'atlOn; evpry nfieman \\Ill ~elect five or six orienta
tion pomts in the terram, mea~ure the dIstance to them, and
stud~T the ground over whJ('h the enemy may attack Of
cours,e, the chOice of orienting- pomts WIll not be confined to
dIstant lines.
The umvelsal Sight :"imphfil>s tl>chnique of aiming: for
firmg at a dI):o.tance of leJi,s than 400 meters it 1" unneces!'.ary
to take a lead l't is necessary only to pIck out carefully and
calmly the most vulnerable part of the tanks, to take ad
vantage of every halt, delay. or turn m order to hIt pomt·
blank WIth certainty.
The commander orgalllzmg antItank defense must provide
protectIOn for the antitank rifle5 with all sorts of obstacles,
as well as wlth fire by other elements.

Glider Training
As a Preliminary to Air Service.
[TJ ans1ated at the Command and General Staff School,
FUJt Leavenworth, Kan::.as, from a Gelman article ;n
H'iI',sel1 und Weln' November 1942.]
FolJ. A LONG tIme now the glider has had no need of strug-
gling for attention. For years It has shown that Its eXIstence
is jm,tIfieum the preliminary training for the air service, and
today all III a pOSition to know agree that gliuer pIlots con
stItut(' a great les('rVOll' from WhICh air combat force'> may
be drawn. The Importance of the glider In thl::' respect IS
still greater III tIme of war when m many countl'iC's the ne(>d
for consel'ving gasolIne supplies makes the U~e of motorless
planes espeCially deSIrable In the preliminary trainmg of
future pilots. The experience not alone of Germany but also
of her allIes and pV(ln of Plll>my countrie':l. has pro\leu beyond
any doubt that the perIOd of traInIng can be reduced III this
way from one-thIrd to one-half without any danger of lower
ing profiCIency. QUlte on the contrary, the youths who have
been tramed in glider opel ation often ]'eqUIre less than the
prescribed mimmum traming time to say nothing of the theo
retIcal and practical knowledge and the mental qualities they
bring with them which result in fewer eliminations for lack
, " fitness for flying.
;1ider training is gIven the greatest attention in the country
where motorless flight had its hirth. The National Socialist
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Flymg Corps, an aeronautical combat organization respon
sible to the Fuhrer for the training of future fhers, has a.t Its
dlsposal in its "Landesgruppen," "Standarten," and "Stiirme"
an organization which is unique of its kind and covers all of
Greater Germany. In the high ranges of mountains, on the
wooded slopes of the lower ranges, and even in the lowlands,
among the dunes and on the steep shores of the ocean, are to
be seen hundreds of glIder fields and dozens of glider schools
In year-round operatIOn. Today glider operation is an indIS
pensable trammg stage in the development of every future
fhel', Even before they are taken mto the aPronautical branch
of the HItler Youth OrganizatIOn, German youth are enrolled
at the age of twelve in a model-bUlldmg society where they
learn the fundament,al::. of flying which they will require later
III bUlldmg and flying gliders. Then when they are finished
fhers, the NatlOnal Sociahst Flying Corps releases them for
serVIce with the Air Forces.
All of our people know that glider pilots can fly hundreds
of kIlometers across country WIthout motors and, by plungmg
boldly into thunderheads, may climb to heights of six to eight
thousand meters (20,000 to 26,500 feet) and circle for two
days and mghts In steadIly rISIng all' currents
These records reveal the high standard of accomplishment
of the glIder movement m WhICh 3,000 honorary glider instruc
tors were engaged during the year 1939 alone. The steady in
crease III the number of examinations passed and m the num
ber of flights made is Rhown in the following tables:
Gtidsr
Ycar8"

1(}37
.. ___
1931) • ___ ._..
113!l __ .... _.... _... _..

E$amtl'latlO7I8

__._._
17.929
.. .......... _._. __ . 24.862
>10,l~9

Flights

778,99!l
1,043,837
1,507,763

While In the year 1930 the average age of the pupils was
25. by the year 1939 it had dropped to 16 or 17 and experIence
gained III German glIder flights shows that training for glider
flight may be successfully begun at 15 years of age
In accordance with a decree by the Relchminister of Aero
nautICS and the Commander in Chief of the Air Forces, there
were glIder-flIght groups established even before the begm
mng of the war, one of whose main purposes was to pro\llde
an opportunity for flight and service trammg for the non
flYIng p('rsonnel
In FaSCIst Ital;,: the firBt sUJ{ge:;tlOns for picking men as
futul e fliers by means of preliminary training in glider flight,
came from the then :vIinister of Aeronautics, General Balbo,
who III 1927 instituted the Pavullo Glider School in the Mod
ella Apennines. The Royal Central School of Glider FlIght
(Reale Scuola Centrale di volo senza motors) which resulted
from It was the first of Its kmd Here hundreds were tramed
and housed free of cost. Smce its establishment It has been
conducted by competpnt officers of the air force. If physH ally
fit. A l'anyual'dll'ltl (rnembel"s of the Juvenile Fascist Organi~
zatlOn, aged from 12 to 18 years), college students, or mem
bers of the ftallan Aero C1ub are admitted.
In Japan, the same as in Germany and in Italy, glider tltght
forms the basis of all further aeronautical activity. Witi-, the
help of the Ministry of Education. all college and secondary
schooh:. contam glIder umts Smce the Spring of 1942 glider
tralfllllg has even been cumpulsory in the three upper classes
uf the> s('condary schools Even the members of the air fln-ces
(>n~nge m ghdpl' flIght
Befol'e the war, In Japan there were
-;n and In Manchukuo 7 centers for practice In glider fhght.
TIl! ee schools are in operation throughout the entire year
The Soviet lImon hac:; been glVIng the greatest attention 'to
glider flight since 1923. For nearly two decades it has gIven
mtelligent attention to glIder flight from the point of View of
air preparedness and, even though any statements madf< by
the Soviets must be regarded as influenced by propagancli&tIc
tendencies, we must not fail to take account of the fact that
the USSR owes her large figures relative to flying personnel
and parachute troops after all to the wide-spread practice of
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glider flight. Among other things, parachute jumping is one
of the requirements for a glider license. The "Ossoaviakhim,"
the central Soviet Russian air sports organization, has of late
lost a large part of its training centers, especially the ColIE'~~e
of Gluler Operation at Koktebel on the Crimean pemnsula
Also in England and the USA an interest was startt..,l
~hol'tly before the war in glider flight as a government con
tlOlll'u method of tram mg.
In England they at fil'st set about, in an earnest, coopera
OW', government program, getting '700 cadets belongmg to
the Air Defense Corps between the ages of 14 and 18 years
Into 14-day camps in various parts of the country where there
\\('I'e flying clubs under the supervIsion of the parent organi
zatIOn, the British GlIding Club. Accordmg to reports, the
UnIts of the Air Training Corps (a formation of future flying
p{'l'sonnel) are receiving traming- in glider opCllltion in a
school located III the northeastern part of England Even in
the Imperial Traming Program glider flight has l. ·!TIed ac
le!'.~. A first attempt m thiS dIrection is being made at the
present time in India where the future airplane pilots are
fh·~t being trained In motorIes~ flight in American planes of
thl? Bowlus type.
In Chma also, those deSiring to tram as filers WIth Chiang
Kai-Shek's air combat forces must first take this training.
In A ustraha and South Africa, thel e eXist glider organiza
tionf' supported by the govemment; in South Africa, part of
them are even made up of men belonging to the air service.

Construction Troops at Sevastopol
[Translated at the.> Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from a German article In
,lIditUl- Worhrllblatt 4 D('cemb:>r 1942.]
Till' dCRCI1]1tIOIl of the r01t-:.tl1fctwn operathrns given be
loit, follow'? the {(ccqlied American cOl1ceptwn of such op
rnrflon8 1( one substitutes "Engineer Gene/'al Sel rICe
Regl1nenfs and Enginee; Selwmte Ratflllwns assigned to
f!reate) tloOl/S" (01 "Olgrnllzatwn Todt," the seml-mtli
to J ?I conRt/ ucfion 01 yamzatwn that suppolts the German
..lImy.

The opemt1'on describpd shott's Engineel' recomW1S
u:ell forward, the 1(,.;,e of Cmnbat Engll1ee)'s m )'e
iny mines and otllel obstacles, in stream classing op
r/ {ltlOns, the stl enythf'ning of bl1figps to }ecewe nnhtary

'<>I1.1I(,6S

lIl(n

l(loci,,;, and load U'01 Ie of a InOnee} 7lf1.tf{1"e to accommodate
',,'('leu t1'an81)(11't. It mdlcates that each echelon took
of lis own need" and trans[e1"1"ed the maintenance
Jlllr{ illl/)1 Ol'enH'ltf 7H'oblem of cOll1HwnicaflOllS to thl' ne;t·t
l'lyhp}" I11111tafY echelon as the (ld1'UI1Ce progl'essed untzl
illlnliy the resllonsibility tellS wuwmed by theater troops,
11/ tIns case, the Organization Tadi.-THE EDITOR.
1/
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of the strong, if not the strongest of the
sea and land fortresses, Sevastopol, which surrende-ret.!
July 1, 1942 to the Gelman land attack after a stubborn
t\\\'nty-five day struggle and the part played by the various
, 'm<; of the service in this glOlIOus feat have already been
~ ';l'n then due place.
rII the following article a short deScllption will be given of
work of the construction troops in the preparations for and
\'cution of the attack on tho fortress.
For carrymg out the many types of construction tasks
\ tdch wel~e necessarily connected with the execution of the
, 'rack, on account of the nature of the terraIn and the unfa
\ '>I able weather condItIons, the attacking army had at its dis
I ~al, under the command of a higher construction staff and
(""nlmanders, the following construction formations; one and a
! .If bridge building battalions, one road bUlldmg battalion,
THE SIGNIFICANCE
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one construction battalion and thFee fortification construction
companies.
Since November 1941 the movement of supphes to the front
had been confined to but three routes. One lateral road existed
but this was rapidly losing its value as the advance progressed.
There was a defimte need for a large seale road bUIlding pro
gram. ThiS was initially based on map and aerial photograph
l'€connJ.h.sance, later on through geologH>al and technical con
sideration"!. The thlee eXisting routes had to be extended as
the advance contmued and a new lateral, well to the front,
had to be constructed after the winter fighting had secured
the de::'11 cd tel'l'am. In additIOn. numerous secondary or pio
neer road5 had to be made available for the 1mmediate supply
of front line troops. In general, Corps troops, governed by
tactical conSIderations, made the roads usable until Army
troops could assume the responsibility for major repair and
reconstructIOn and for new construction indicated by oper~
ational conSIderations.
Durmg thE' SIX month period ending late III May 1942, about
65 miles of highway were secured and had to be restored to a
usable cor.~tlOn. These had eIther been two~way T{lads or one
way roads lth passmg places. This work was accomplished
under adve e weather conditions and frequently under aFtil
lery 01' mortal' fire as well as guerrilla attacks. In addition,
54 mile::. of roads were widened, 100 miles receIved major
maintenance and 42 mil~s were mamtained. The problem of
restoring the mam highways to usefulness mvolved much labor
as the Russians had defenaed them stubbornly. This required
the removal of bal ricades t the fiIlmg of shell and bomb craters,
and the removal of a large number of mines. All of this work
was turned ovel to the OrgamzatlOn Todt as the corps moved
on ahead.
Bridges rEceived conSIderable attention along WIth the high
ways. Weak structures had to be strengthened, destruyed ones
replac'ed, and many had to be widened for two-way traffic as
the roads leadtr g to them were Widened. Although the amount
of destl uctlOn was less than had been expected, twelve bridges.
totalling almost 700 feet in length had to be replaced and two
total1lllg about 115 feet in length had to be leinforced. The
bridge work required the felllllg" of 5,000 trees m local forests,
their processml~ thl'ough two saw nulls, and the handling of
the I c5ultmg' 1,000 truck loaus of bridge tlUlber from the mill
to the various constl uctton SItes
Engineer reconnais::.ance units were well forward at all
times Small detachmf'ntf> <followed cio$ely to remove the romes
of all types which the Ru.:.smns used extensively at stream
crm~smgs and along the hIghways. More than 4,000 mInes were
I emoved by the,..,e detachments prIOr to the al11val of construc
tIOn eqUipment.
Three cros<;mgs wm'e effected m a very short time over the
Bclbek which was at a low stage. A 22-ton brulge was erected
at the first clossing In fourteen hours in spite of mterruption
by artIllery fire. The second Cl"Osslllg reqUIred twenty-two
hours fOi' a Hi-ton bridge almo'lt 100 feet in length. The third
cl'o"sm 1; was lather unusual. Here the crossing was completed
by a brtdge battalIon on the day that the SIte was seIzed. This
battalion lacking floating eqUIpment used prefabricated
trestles and completed the job III six hours. Thus the construc
tion troops kept pace with the movement of the troops as the
fortress was approached. The movement of medium and heavy
artillery was provlded for as well as the smooth functioning of
the supply services.
The progress made m this field in modern warfare is shown
III an exemplary manner hy means of a comparison with the
eleven-months' sIege of Sevaf;topol in 1854 and 1855, by the
French-English Army of the Orient. While, at that t~me, the
progress of the attack, espeCIally during the first hAlf of the
time of the siege as a result of the inadequacy of the attack
ing mpans, and as a result of the difficulty of getting guns
and ammunitIOn into position at the proper time over the
bottomless roads, was contmually coming to a halt, the Ger
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man command of the present day possesses, in addition to the
engineers, who often have a part in the combat operations, a
technical aUXIliary arm in the construction troops which with
their tireless labors, prepare the routes to the front for the
other arms, and in thIS way contribute materially to the short·
'ening of the attack operations.

The Attack Across the Don
Northwest of Kalatsch
[Translated at the Command and General Staff Sehool,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from a German article by
Selle in "Vierteljahreshefte fur Pioniere," issue No.4.
1942.]

THE ENCIRCLEMElNT OPERATION in the areas west of Kala
tseh, which endE'd wIth the destructIOn of the mam body of
the 1st and 62nd Tank Armies, was over. With the ending
of thiS battle the tfO'rrain III the great bend of the Don was
virtually elfO'aned up. The army of General Paulus of the
tank troops mopped Up the near shore northwest of Kalatsch
then, along with the diVIsions under R. and W., under the
command of the ('orps general staff under S. began prepar
ing in the sector of the Don on both SIdes of Wertjatschij for
the attack a('ros~ the river. To the north. there was already
another army eorps fig-htmg for the ('ontrol of the Don. This
corps succeeded III formmg two small brIdgeheads and not
only in holding them but strengthening
them iIi the face of strong command of S.
was firBt to form a largel In idgeheatl from
0
500
WhICh tanks and fagt troops all ready fol'
action were to plunge on to\vard the east.
In view of the enemy situatlOn, it wa~ 01'·
dered to carry out the Opel'atlOns wIth the
greatest speed possible. Smce "trong foreE'S
of engineers with carefully mE'asured bridge
equipment were ~tatlOned m l'eulhness for
actIOn, the Army HIgh Command deCIded to
entrust the army eng-meer commander with
the command of the iloops in cwssmg the
river. The latter wa::; put In command of all
aVaIlable engmeer Units on 1fj August 1!J42.
These mcluded: thlee engllleel' regiment
staff::., five engweer battalions, one a%ault
boat UTIlt WIth 81 boats, one blldge·bUlldmg
battahon. one road·bmldmg- battalion, two
hrldgp tram detachment staffs. and the
181 h·ton brIdge column under B.
It was planned to build two 20·ton pon
ton bridg-es. It was qUite uncertam \\ hether
or not thp eqUIpment on hand would be
suffiCIent WIth the lIver from 220 to 250
yards III \vidth. espeCIally since the col
umns were short of material. and dUl'
ing the a~sembly one brid~e tram had hau to be turned
over to a dlVIf.lOn \\ hlch wa5 soon to cros~ the nH~r at
Kalatseh. Since, howeyer, the shallow margm of the rIver'
would plcsumably make pOSSible the employment of a con
siderable amount of tre~tle geal'S, the construction of two
20~ton bridges could be counted on. The only unce1·talllty was
whether 'Dr not the ::"hallow \vater wop.ld permit the use of
ponton fernes.
Since the attack was to begin on 19 August and there was
not much tlme left. all Walnmg olders also were given from
the Army HIgh Command concernmg the lllItIal assembly.
The final orders regarding organization were given out after
a conference wlth the corps general staff under S. and the
commander of the engmeer regiments at 11 :00 AM on 17
August at the corps C.P. where the army engineer commander
had gone. In conformity with the deciSIOns the followmg
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units were placed under the division commanded by R., which
was the division occupying the strong-point on the left.
The staff of the engmeer regIment un~er the command of
Sch.• the leader for the engineers. was as follows: the mo·
tOllzed engmeer battalion under Le., the engineer battalion
under Pr.. the assault boat commando und~r Pe. less 1 platoon
(54 boats), the staff of the bridge train under command of
Ro .• nme and a half type "B" bridge trains, and a road-build·
mg battalIon under Fr.
Under the divIsion on the right were placed the staff of the
engineer regiment under H. as leader of the engineer units.
the motodzed enginfO'er battalion under Bu., the motorized
engineer battalIon under Pa., one-third of the assault boat
unit unde)' Pe. (27 boats), the staff of the bridge column de
tachment under Eo., and eight type "S" bridge columns.
In addItIOn to this, of course, the diVIsion engineer bat·
talions were available.
As reserves for the army engineer commander who on 18
August took over the duties of engineer commander with
the corps under S. there were available the engineer regI~
ment staff headed by V, the engineer battalion under Li.,
the bridge-building battalion under Cz., and one type "Btl
bridge tram (thIS had to be given up on 20 August).
The fa(,t that this left the corps wIth no reserves was in
tolerable from the conventional point of VIew, but had to be
accepted along with the rest of the situation as the columns
whIch had been assIgned to the division would certainly be
employed.

......f\..._

"
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The forces held In reserve by the corps were brought ell ,e
to the Don and madE' ready m such a way that they cmld
lmmetilately 5et off for the area occupied by either divISioll
I'n the afternoon an order arrIved concerning a forty-ew"t
hour postponement of the attack, since the assembly and sup
pl~lmg of the artillery with ammunItIon did not permit .n.
earheJ' gtart. Even though it Was pOSSIble by rushing m,l.
ters to get the engineers ready by the evening of 18 Augu ,t
yet the postponement was very welcome for the paramou It
purpose of carrymg out the large amount of terrain re('on·
naissance. The many balkas '( draws) filled with oak trees and
shrubbery alTered the e-nemy UnIts sufficient room for COll
eealed preparation. Only the water supply was very hard <(1
take care of on account of the character of the country.
In the sectors of both divisions, two infantry regiments
were provided for service in the front lines. According-ly,
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during the night between 17 and 18 August. four places al
together were found suitable as crossing sites and the roads
leading to them and assembly areas in the vicinity Of the

river were decided on and marked. In the attack sector of the
dIvision, at the strong point, the terrain conditions along the
Don were favorable because a 10w grassy rise ran along the
near shore and provided an assembly area protected both
from the sight of the enemy and from hIS fire. The assembly
routes all led over the barren slope leading down to the
Don, and were a little over half a mile in length. With the
diVIsion on the right the SItuatIOn was just the reverse. On
this account the preparations of personnel and equipment
were entIrely different in the two attaek sectors, but eon
rermng this nothmg further wiII be stated m thIS artIcle. In
the sector occupied by the dhision under W., two engineer
officers had succE'E'ded, under weak fire from the enemy, in
':'oWImmmg across the Don dUllng one of the mghts and in
t'oming back with the approXImate profile of the rIver. Pos
">Ible brIdge sItes wele InvestIgated Just a little \vay upstream
from the Russian ferry ~ite at AklmowskIj and at the east
E'ntrance of LutschenskIj.
After dal k on 20 August assault boats and large pneu~
matic rafts were carrIed to the startmg pomt by men from
the infantry, and preparatIOns were made for the construc
tIOn of four pneumatIc ferrIes. The wmd Was from the south
east and hence favoml)le. It was a clear, starry night. At
:l :40 AM, in the pale uawn, the attack was started without
tire pre-paratlOn by the dIVIsion under W., and five rnmutes
latel by the division under R. With a short burst of fire from
all weapons. The commander of the corps engineers who
soon afterward was beside the rIver m Lutschenskij, observed
the perfect way m which the crossmg Was succeeding and
proposed to the diVISIOn that the bridge eqUIpment be brought
up immediately. The attack from the old river bed east of
the village was espf'cially advantageous and the casualties
here were scarcely worth mentionmg. This only confirms ex~
perlenee, that the crossings should be as far as possible from
wrecked brIdges, former ferry SItes, VIllages, etc., and m
the open terram.
An hour after the begmmng of the attack, matters were
lE"sS fortunate WIth the dIVISIOn at the strong point. To be
"ure, the casualties had been few In the Perepolnyj sector dur~
mg the crossmg of the assault boats and the bUlldmg of the
pneumatic ferry. But at Akimowskij, on the other hand, on
account of very strong enemy fire. only parts of an tnfantry
battalion had been able to cross and these were hard p'ressed
I'n the OPPOSIte shol'e by a numerically superior enemy. On
account of artillery, trench-marta 1', and machine~gun fire, all
t he assault boats and crews with one exceptIOn were put out
,'f action, and it was necessary to stop the attack. Not until
i·arts of an mfantry regiment which had crossed at Pere
; ·olnyj had been sent south along the Don was It possible to
tart ferrying troops across (at 4:30 PM). It was for this
ame reason that terram reconnaissance had been possible
·t PerepolnYJ alone. To be sure, there were two sites here,
,ut In one of them the floating eqUipment would either not
ave been sufficient or at most barely so, while III the other
, Ise the apPl'oach WhiCh had to be made across sandy, dune~
'\"ered terrain was too dIfficult. In spIte of the f~ct, there
re, that the situation at Perepolnyj would have permitted
,e troops to begin the construction of the bridge at 5 ;30 AM,
,IS advantage had to be waived and the decision to build at
h.lmowskij adhered to In spite of many doubts. At 6:30 PM,
ben the batteries and trams of W's division had already been
Hing across the Lutschen:::kij bridge for an hour and a half,
C' engllleer battalions under Le. and Pl'. began the con~
ruction of the Akimowskij bridge, which was completed at
00 PM on 22 August. Both bridges, therefore, including
'11.'11' approaches, were fimshed In a surprisingly short tlme.
either the corps general staff nor the high army command
. td counted on the work's being finished so soon. In connec

hon with these feats we should consider the enemy's opposi
tion both ground and air which at times was considerable,
the weakness of the companies resulting from casualties, and
the inadequate training of the main part of the reserves in
river construction work.
In Akimowskij there were employed 19 trestle sections, 2
ramp sections, and 21 ponton sections; at Lutschenskij, lOe
trestle sections, 2 ramp sections, and 26 ponton sections. The
reserve matenal left on hand was quickly used up and a cer
tam amount of eqUIpment was destroyed during the follow- ..
mg nights by numerous bombing attacks (sixty~two of them
on the t\yo brIdges during the course of a single night!). The
road construction battahon under Fr. and the bridge~buiId~
ing battalion under Cz. belongmg to the COl'pS reserves were
employed In the constrUctIOn of the approaches. About 700
meters (about 2,300 feet) of corduroy road was laid and there
was sorile steel road material available. The road leadIng off
the bridge and the shure across from AkImowskij were heavily
mmed and jn additIOn there were 76 fixed flame throwers.
WIth the completion of the bridges, other Use was lJlade
of the main part of the engmeer forces. The following re
mamed behind at the river, 'or were newly drawn from the
corps reserves: the engineer regIment staff under V.; the
eng-meer battaltons under Pl'. and U.; arftl the brIdge-con
structlOn battalIon under Cz.
Thelr mission was to supervise the bndge service, protect
the army bndges, coIlert and place aUack equipment in or
der, reconnoiter for the trams, and construct emergency
bridges.
Wlth the crossing of the Don the decisive foundation work
for the attack on Stalmgrad was laid. Both thanks and
recognition on the part of the army hIgh command were ex~
pressed III a supplementary report, In WhICh was recognized
the exeellent work of the engmeers who under infantry and
artillery fire had first ferrIed the attacking infantry across,
then completed their army brIdges ahead of schedUle.
The attacks across the Don III August 1942 can be counted
among the most glorious deeds of our engineers and will go
down In the history of our arm of the service for ever.

Combat Reconnaissance
In a Tank Engagement
[Translated at the Command and General Staff School,
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, from a Russian article in
Kra8naya Zvezda.]
,
AMONG all the means and methods of studying the enemy
fire system, particularly his system of antitank fire, an im
potant role is played by correctly organized and constantly
functIOning tank combat reconnaissance. This method as
sumes particular Importance in sharply Irregular terrain
where there are many natural places for concealment (woods,
brushwood, dItches, etc.) which render it difficult and at times
impossible to disclose the antitank deff"nse system by ...he use
of observation, raidmg parties, and even air reconnalssance.
BeSides this, as combat experIences have shown, enemy
antItank guns and tanks, hiding in ambush. seldom reveal
themselves before our tanks make their appearance on the
battlefield. ThIS applies particularly to guns which are em
ployed for pomt blank fire and WhICh start firing only from
very close dlstances, some tImes from not more than SO< to
100 meters.
For the purpose of accomplishing combat reconnaissance
one echelon or tanks IS dispatched forward from the main
tank group. This echelon by its actions forces the enemy anti~
tank guns concealed in an ambush to "speak up." Thus pro
tection from unexpected fire is secured for the main group
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of our tanks and enables us to execute our miSSIOn with the
rnimmum losses in materiel.
Which tanks and how many of them should be sent mto
the combat reconnaissance echelon? Here there can be no
pattern. EverythIng- depends on the nature of the terrain and
on the degree of c;trength of the enemy dc>fensive position.
If the terraIn IS sharply ll'regulal' and the outer line of
: \~ enemy resistance IS wen consolidated, the combat reconnais~
sance echE'Ion should be ('omposed mainly of heavy and in
part of medium tanks. In those places, however, where the
terrain is relatively even and the enemy outer line of re~
sistance IS comparatIVely weak, medium tank:::: should be em·
ployed because they are more maneuverable and at the same
time have sufficient fit-e power. l't is inadvisable to use light
tanks for combat reconnaissance, especially durIng battle for
the possessIOn of the outer edge of thE' malll line of reSistance
'when the enemy antitank fire :"ystem IS still ummpalrl=>d.
As e.&perlence fohows, the combat reconnaissance tank eche
lon should be composed of a suffiCIent number of vehicles to
enable them to proceed at mtervals of 150 to 200 meters.
Under these condItIOns each tank \"111 see the ne};.t one clearly
and WIll be able to g']'ve It tIm(>J~' fire support. In addItIOn to
this the combat rt?Connatssance echplon should partIally cover
the attack front of the main tank unit.
What ~hould be the dl::.tanc-e betw'een thl~ echelon and the
main ma::-" of tanks" It l'hould proceed at a dlstance of vl"mal
contuct, I.e at 300 to 400 meters, so that the main mass of
tanks WIll be able to prOVide timely fire support.
The .combat reconnaIssance pal'ty should be c,)mpo~ed of
tank crews who are skilled in pffiCIent ohsPl'v{ltJon from the
tank" and who aJ e able to OrIent thel11f>elves well In the ter
riun Before the eng-ag'ement thesE' crews shoulri study, by
means of thorough observatIOn, the ten ain In front to de~
ternllne the concealed approaches to the outer defenSIve edge
and places \\hel'e the presence of enemy antitank g-uns lS
probable.
The combat l'econnau,sanCl' l'chelon should move In a '~ig.
zag in order to deny enemy antItank ~uns die po::;sIbthty of
firing at an easy target. Whenever pOSSible all lanks [,hould
appear on the battlefipld simuitaneou"ly in Ol'der \'0 secure
greater su('ct.'ss of the operatIOn.

The mission of the main mass of tanks is to provide timely
fire support for the reconnaissance echelon. To this end it is
necessary to diVide the whole battlefield, as far as it is VIS·
ible, into sectors of observation in accordance with clearly
visible orienting points. Each tank of the combat reconnais~
sance echelon should be watched in its course by several tank
crews of the main echelon proceeding in the rear.
Support by accompanying guns also will pJay an hnptrtant
role in such an operation. Let us quote an actual example. On
one occaSIon as the combat reconnaissance echelon was pass
mg certam woods it was surprised by the fire of an antitank
gun. ThIs gun went mto posItion as soon as our arti11ery fu e
was transferred to the rear. The gun was well camouflaged. It
IS but natural that thIS gun was in a good position l..O inflict
losses to the reCOnnaIS&anCe echelon WhICh was passing nearby
next to the main group of tanks. But these woods were being
carefully observed by the commander of one of the aecom·
pauying guns. He noticed in tIme where thiS enemy gun was
!'.tationed and dIsabled It and its crew. The enemy gun fired
only three rounds.
Incldentally, this example clearly shows that besides ob~
servation of the reconnaissance echelon by tanks of the main
group, It IS necessary In advance to organize ground recon
nals~ance from special artIllery OP's.
To artlIlery of all types, and partIcularly to accompany·
Ing quO'>, there should be as&igned the mission to open im·
mediate fire at the request of tanks of the reconnaissance
eche'on (It is necessary to develop a system of special Slg~
nals calling for fire and for target mdication by each tank
indivlduaI1~I). as well as on the baSIS of theIr own observation.
ThIS <;arne task should also be assigned to infantry fire agen
cies (machine guns and mortalS of all cahber~). Well or
gamzed fire support for the combat tank reconnaissance
makes It possible to reveal the enemy antitank system with
the nuntmum lossf's.
As the engagement develops in depth of the defensive po
SitIOn, and when It becomes necessary to liquidate mdividual
centers of reSIstance and to fire against approaching enemy
reserves, it will seldom be necessary to employ tank combat
reconnaIssance. I'n such cases tanks forming this echelon
Will be engaged with their units 01' with the normal n~con~
naissance agencies.

An unfamiliar word should be shunned like a rock.

-Julius Caesar.
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Book Reviews
SPIES AND SABOTEURS
By WILL IRWIN

& THOMAS M. JOHNSON

227 pages . . . W. W. Norton & Co.•
Inc" New York.
In a popular and engaging fashion thE'
authors take the reader through the m
t1'lcacies of military intelligence and Its
use m modern war. Claiming to base
theIr material on information received
flom competent authoritIes who for ob
Vl0US reasons must remain anonymous,
:\less1's Il'wm and J ahnson manage to
piodure vcry readable chapters on the
nature of contemporary espIOnage, meth
ods employed by the spy, the eSplOlJaQ,'C
qllE' .... uon in America today, and measures
agaInst enemy spying; i.e.. countcl
('~plOnage, as well as the SPieS' allied
\H'upon -sabotage. There IS an mteJ'(>'>t
me: account of how our Army and Navy
mtelhgcnce serVIces operate. An apppal
to the CItIzen on how he ('an prevent m
formation flom reaching enemy agents
('ondudes the book.
Although the book as a whole defimtdy
belongs in the "hght reading" class, the
authors deserve credit for brInging be
fore the publIc the dangel' of enemy sub
verSIve actIVIty. The authors are skilled
wrIters, Mr. Johnson having preVIOusly
wrItten about the AmerICan secret serv
Ice in World War I, and Mr. Irwin being
a well known war correspondent.

FIELD ARTILLERY-BASIC
1506 pages . . . The MllitalY Service
Publishing Co.• Harrisburg, Pa.
By pUblishing this large volume the
publishers have performed a merItorious
<.,erVlCe in organizing into one book the
fundamental facts about Field Artillery.
Battery and noncommissioned officers wlli
find It most useful.
The work consists of two volumes
hound into one. The first volume devotes
{onslderable spac£' to orlPntIng the read
t'~ in American military history and tra
j!nion, military policy of the United
~tates, and the ba{'kground of the prcs
l'nt war. The reader is then taken
ilnough an elementary COUl':::;e of mllitary
,nudesy and discipline, sanitation and
"[ <;t aid, and military organization--ad
,dJTlistrative and tactIcal. There m'e
,haptl2'rs on the principles of leadership.
the hIstory and flevelopment of al'tillpry,
',jap reading, physical traming, Jis
lOunte-d drill, ce-re-monies, standards and
,.: ](lons. interior guard Juty, and mdivid
..ll equipment and tent pitching.
GratIuaHy, the reader is taken into
f'1I"ld Artillery proper. to which he 1<; in
, oduced through a chapter on the e-lew
'entary prmcIples of ballistics. This is
.lIowed by detailed text on the Sel'VlC€
, th£' piece m which the varIOUS types
Field ArtIllery Inateriel and ammuniw
lIn are diScussed. A chapter on the UI1i
!l'y organizatIOn of Field Artillery rorn
i h>tes the first volume.
The second volume is devoted to an adw
,mced course in leaJership. fire control
, -"traments, battery communications. the
llties of the battery commander's detail,
-he- care of animals and stable manage-
lent, equitation, drIvmg and draft,
wunted formation and maneuvers for
t I uck
and horse-drawn battery, bat

,
talion, regIment, and brigade, and the
care and operation of motor vehIcles.
At the end of each chapter there IS a
hst of questions enabling one to examine
himself on the knowledge gained.
"Field Artillery-Basic" will be found
most useful both as reference and train
ing text.
In this connection the followmg publi
catIons by the same company cover thelf
respective fie-Ids in a manner simIlar to
the one described above: Taches and
Technique of In/aub'y, Auvanced (1939).
and TactICS and Techmque of Cawli'y,
8 .... ::.1C and Advanced (1939),

HOW TO PREPARE
FOR MILITARY FITNESS
By LT. COL, FRANCOIS D'ELISCU
216 pages _
. W. W. Norton & Co.,
Inc., New York.

Coming at a tIme when thousands of
American youths are being Inducted inw
to the armed services, Colonel D'Eliscu's
volume should prove of real mterest and
help to officer and noncomnllssioned per
sonnel concerned WIth the phy&ical trum
lllg and conditioning of our fOl'ce~.
Colonel D'Ehscu was, until recently,
head of the Ranger and Combat S{'hoo1.
In civihan life he has tramed Olympic
swimmmg teams and was NatIOnal Vi('e
PreSIdent of the Amateur AthlC'tl{' Union
of the Umted States as wen as NatIOnal
FIeld Commissioner of the Boy Scouts of
America. He is now servmg with the
Umted States forces overseas.
The book, which is dchly Illustrated
and written In easIly readable style,
covers a WIde range of subjects. FIrst,
phYSIcal tests are taken up, WIth special
emphasis on Army ~tandards of fitness.
Then tnere are several chapters on
c:ahsthemcs and conditiomng exercises,
alertness, tumbling, wall scaling and tree
t'limbing, wartime boxing, judo, unarmed
defense and disarmmg, wartime ~wim
mmg, and lifesaving, etc.

WAR DISCOVERS ALASKA
352 pages

By JOSEPH DRISCOLL
. . . J. B, Lippincott
pany, New York.

Com~

Mr. Joseph DTiscoll went to Alaska as
correspondent of the New York Herald
TI·tbllne. He traveled extensively, inter
vieWing officers concerned WIth the de
fense of the territory. as. well as the
Amencans and natives living in that
sparsely popUlated country. His r~port
IS at once interesting and instructive.. .
Mr. DrIscoll makes thoughtful obser
vatIOns of our military and naval ac
tivities in Alaska, the building of the
Alcan hIghway, the extension of other
hIghways and the building of pipelines.
He lays partlcular siless on the strategic
Importance of Alaska and pleads for the
recognitIOn of its potentialities for of
fensive operations against Japan.
ThIS book WIll be read with profit by
nulitary personnel.

CRYPTOGRAPHY
By LAURENCE DWIGHT SMITH
164 pages . . . W. W. Norton & Co.,
Inc., New York.
This is a very interesting and useful
volume for any member of the military
service who has to do with codes and
CIphers, who is preparing for work of
thIS type, or who desires to learn the
varIOUS known methods of encodIng and
decodmg.
The author takes the reader through
the fundamental principles of transposi
tion and substitution CIphers and their
ramlfi{'ations. There are. problems and
answers which make the whole book of
greater Interest to the beginner.

RIOT CONTROL
By COLONEL STERLING A. WOOD

THE AIR DEFENSE OF BRITAIN
By AIR COMMODORE L.E,O. CHARLTOX.
G. T. GARRATT, AND
LT. COMMANDER R. FLETCHER.
224 pages . . . Penguin Books Ltd.,
Harmondsworth, MIddlesex, England.

This volume consists of three distInct
parts: Part I, The New Factor in War
fare; Part 11, All' Raid Precautions; and
Part III, Britulll's Alr Strength.
The first part describes au' {'ombat
tactics, both offensive and defenl'ive, and
discusses strategieal aspects of Great
Brltam and Germany In aerial warfare.
The MedIterranean air wal' sltuatlon
is also examined. The second part i:::; de
voted to arr attacks on civihan popula
tion. and the problems of the protec
tlOn and evacuation of civilians. The
third part delves extensively into Great
Britam's needs of air defense, the qual·
ity of British ail'craft, questions of 5Up
ply, aircraft industries, the labor prob
lem as It affects aIrcraft production,
and the SIgnificance of all these to the
RAF.

163 Pages • . . The MIlitary Service
Publishing Co., Harl"isburg, Pa.
This handy little volume combines the
functIOns of a Traimng Manual and
Field Manual in military operations to
quell CIvil dIsturbances. disperse crowds
and mobs, and restore law a;nd order.
Freely illustrated WIth photographs,
sketches, diagrams, and charts, the book
IS orgamzed to descrIbe weapons and use
of gas for riot control. formations to be
employed by various units to cope with
dIfferent Situations, programs of field'
and indoor training, and general tactical
principles. There are nine illustrative
problems: how to clear a mob from a
public buildmg, quellIng a prison rIot,
capturIng rioters in a ba:rricaded house,
preparin~ a highway ambush. and meth w
ods of street fightmg, to mention a few.
The chapter on legal authority and
responSIbilIty of the commander of
troops assigned to such operations con~
tams the answers to many questions.
This book will be most valuable to
commanders of state troops and Home
Guard forces '-likely to be used on civil
disorder duty.
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